FLORA

NORTH AMERICA.

EXOGENOUS OR DICOTYLEDONOUS PLA.NTs

II.

MONOPETALOUS EXOGENOUS PLANTS.

Floral envelopes consisting of both calyx and corolla; the
latt._
tter composed of united petals* (monopetalous or gamopeCalyx adherent to the ovary {ovary inferior).^
SPECTUS OF THE ORDERS IN THIS DIVISIO
unth 2 or more cells, and \-i,>mi,i ovules in each, or by

CAPPJFOLIACE,E.

Flowers not in involucrate heads. Albi
Heads dense, inTolucrate. Seeds albumi
,io is Ii i > mvu , rati

ORDER

LXXIL

CAPRIFOLIACEJE.

JUSS.;

DC.

Tube of the calyx adherent to the ovary; the limb 5- (rare
ricMfe in asiiviuifii.

Stamens equal in number and rd« rnab

he lobes of the corolla (or rarely one of them deficient), and in
:elled, with I--

<•> in each cell: style til

pith a somewhat capitate stigma ; or wanting, and the oblong si
3—5. Fruit baccate, fleshy, or sometimes dry (rarelj
1-celled by abortion.
Seeds anal r<-pons. Embryo
fleshy albumen.—Shrubs, or rarely herbaceous plant

TRIBE

I.

LONICERE2E.

R. Br.

Corolla tub
Raphe on the outer side of the ovule !
IAFRIFOLIS.—Fruit

1. LIXNJE A.

baccate, or sometimes

Gronor. inLinn.gen.no. 774;.DC. •

Calyx-tube o vate; the segments of the 5-parted limb 1;

a1' i)- 1— MIHI.— \ , r, ,;,,_ ln u u;iri
genous to the northern parts of the old and new

,

vtr„r(,,

CAPRIFOLIACEJE.

«A.

3

broadly oval sparingly orenate-iootlied leaves. ul'j-npTly narrowed into a
le. Peduncles filiform, tornliiiMiinu: tlir iwendiicj: branches, bearing
pedicellate (minutely bibracteolate) nodding flowers. Corolla purplisli-

borealh (Gtonov.)—IM*+! fl. Lapp. p. 214, I. 12,/. 4, Jl. Sure. eJ.2.

?alyx-f.ube globose ; the limb 4-5-toothed, persistent.

Corolla infundi

tli America and Me:

v.! fl. I.p. 107; DC! I.
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CAPMFOLIACEiE.
2. S.occidmfalii (\\. Unmii):

tk,Ml,iN,

SYMPI

terminal and a

and (somewhai bearded) sfvle ,-^erted.— /?. 7J,-. //<
Fninl.l.jnun,. ,<I. '2. />. (»; /W.-. .' /. c.
Woody country of British Americ
~

/,'/>/„/,

-July—Shrub 1-4 feet high.

;;;:;•: r>U

and softU vilU
to the preceding
calyx. Flowei

3. LONIGERA.

linn.; Jfca/.^. All. 1. p. 183 ; DC. prodr. •

Xylosteon, Caprifohom, Chamajcerasus, & Periclymenum, Tmt

, often fragrant—Ilonn

3APRIF0LIACEJE.

Southern States.—Strict lL,nc:isuridc.
9. L. ciliosn (P«.ir.) :
ill

<' -

II-VLM^

-

to tb . ,

Trumjwt-Tl

uvnte. almicmnbrneatl
.'' '

A

/

>
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3. Z. ocddfnlaVs (ITook.): twining; leaves oval, n«

CAPRIFOLIACEiE.

CAPRIFOLIACE^.
i (i.-iinp soil. < 'nnrxlri ! nn<l Mich
!

June-July.—Stem often twii

8

CAPRIF0LIACE7E.

LONICERA.

Bterhui, p. 143. \,u„},!.f p. :u>.): not oi / ,„>. (< , prifi.l. - In- M . /W,.)
Monterey,*
Douglas /-

length; the up

• two upper pairs often conilor, nearly

to Mr. Nut tall; but the upper ones

3-) Jlou-eird at the mm, wit: h,rn> s- unnhxiU , dhtinct or often united,
celled; the limb of the calyx deciduous.—XY*OSTEOK, JUSS.

LONICERA.

* Peduncle 4ri

CAPRIFOLIACEiE.

g
ous and dilated.

eneath; peduncles sijorter than the leaves, 2-3tiowered ; exterior bracts ovate or sub ordat< : the inferior broadly obovate
u.irfh many times larger than the distinct
:b.
outside—Sprena. s>'i*f. 1. />. 75b : />f '. ,/,W/-. 4. p. 33b ; L/W/. /jr,/. ^<r. f.
L17!>; l[.„,k.! jl. iinr.-Am. 1. /;.->--!
w,». ,/,W.
>'<b /'
/>.!')
2-1; 7^ V
<
Vs
^w-/,l/).l>b
i£>o£. 4' .4r». / /• //. />'<.'- .,'.11 b ,y s t,, '. p. 349. Xylosteon involucraSaakati

i " r to 64°) and Rocky

fornia, Eschsclioltz. Dou^hts ! b\ .</'•'./' .'—Stem 2-10 feet Ion?, '• often sup-

13. L. ciliata (Muhl.)

CAPRIFOLIACEJE.

-L. veluiina, DC.!
and Newfoundland

CAPRIFOLIACEiE.

-

-]l,,h-Tl i, /suckle—\\ Mioul.ll u. lu.nlK vcntho prior mime ,.f U^nrh (althoM.ch u is a very

JIOSTEUM.

£MWI.;

Grcrtn.fr.

iii
jf f I s '~ ^

Ifilf I

.111 y

liiJirj.ii

Kfiinrrri Mi:; -.. i: ;$r

!IS Ml! 1

J

u

BJ

|J«5S E«JJ*Ifi3] 4St1i* MISS H £1 ,'iiiil*
u hijHHti yfel ftfj ill. (SJUJI

4

CAPRIFOLIACEJE.

•emity of the fleshy albumen.—Shrubs or small trees, with ]
ided or lobed leaves. Petioles sometimes furnished with aji
ctly similar to stipules. Flowers white, in terminal cymes;

§ 1. Flowers all similar and fertile: corolla rotate.--LENT.

nudum. //,„/.' //. Bo,.-Am. l.t>.W. V. ,, . nolmm, P,
Jl. 1. p. 318; <),_, .!...-• i of /V,.. /)«/. V-DC-

CAPRIFOLIACEiE.
^il'farv of t::.1

iminate, appearing ph-

16

CAPRIFOLIACE.E.

cate from the strong and nearly simple s<

. i •

VIBURNUM.

s, c:

brous and shining

1.J..20J; T-rr.! //. I. p. :!L!): DC !,,••„[,. 1. ;i. W, : [[mlc.fl.Bor.-Am.

(ed. 1) I. p. .:

rMiehx. partly.

March-May—SIirub fi-\r} f, , i hi?!, (the <
-•-••.

:

;; -.
Hoo£. jZ. JSor-^w. 1. p. 280. V. dentatum wr. pubesr,
(«*. 1) 1. p. 1<>8. V. den.anm. iwr. semit,„,WMt..smn, Mh
ly. V. villosum, /?«/*.
• •/. .
..,-. (her. 2) 5. /*. 361 (16
j°"r- 6ot. 1. J>. 22« ; r...r ..:' > ,/'•:;. V. t..nn ntcMim, /.'<

had

B nearly flat—Perhaps the i
new. m y hav( ! , , „ , U1 V |

T

„

,

...

u

Kewensis came from Peter Collinson's garden.

, vi* kittm,
Tb . - ''{

CAPRIFOLIACE^.

ioles glandular;

VlBURXUM

CAPRIFOLIACE.E.

" red.—JLinn. spec. 1. p. 268 ; Fl. Dan. /.nr;i .- End. hot. t. S122; DC.prodr.
A. p. 3: 28. Opulus glandulosus, Mum
: leaveKew. ( ,,1.1)1. ;,. 373. V. irl!..
180. V. ope„'•,'"MuM. eat. p. 32.
Pimina&y. edule, MitAx.! ft
,1.^.320; DC.
V. Oxvcoccus &c V. edu le. /V, J, f. 1./;. 203; T,
4. jp. 328 ; Hook. fl. n,
1. p. 281 ; A
t. 148.
tbintegrifdmm (Hook.) : leaves son
incised, very pubescent
h. Hook. 1. c. ur Kief V.
~
'of Pen
York !
e C'in-1
r,y-.r,„ ie.—Shrub 3-10
L.:m"'':•',-"•

if

"';,:!

t:}:S:B
STf.\B^SH'; ;:;!:';';;;"!:. z£.

^append^"

%rn\

'^.'' |j,l,,,1('.",rI,!^f1"*

r^ £«; *i or ffig* CV«»
11.

'£
l.jp.j

onlate, abniptly
pulverulent parti
he exterior flowei

£il://i

A>,'/'.'' f

;.^;l.///\-;1L/"7fn;;

S|

very Inrge: t
jach M.le.— I/,,/,,-. /
p. 319;r B/a-cZ. //. iJos*. crf.
l.p. 2 -n. V. Lant;
randifoliuni. Ait.
.dense , Per*, syn. 1. p. S:
th. n

Leav(

SnyCnU

imi-n ..MI tin

Es
3fa!

formii
fibbft
12.

J^g

he _\Yu ' England State*!
Virginia Ylay-

s;,,;:.

ids, every part of
',';•)';'

Ze

F"We(M.chx>

Kentucky, around"!
year." The spe
afford

iri'.Ir'a'S'''

A 'bran'Vs'; ^e

;;;,,';', ';;;;';:^rii'i

IffEHil-

"V 13*=

nvhatorhieuh

IS68'v'l !;ie

Pursh, who we presume knev
aktifolium of Marshall,

Mickt.!£l.

!

:

^2B-ltB

indeed be the

-:J/

We quote Mar-

Kentucky, Tennessee, &c. " Thi
covered with a smooth purplish
those ranged on the border are male, but the centre is rilled with 1
dite flowers, which are succeeded by pretty large oval berries,
when ripe." Marsh, arbust. Amcr. p. 162.
ORDER

LXXIIL

RUBIACE^E.

JUSS.

Tube of the calyx adherent to the ovary, or rarely partly or almost
completely free ; the limb mostly 4-5-cleft or toothed, sometimes obsolete. Corolla inserted upon the summit of the calyx-tube, composed of as many united petals as there are lobes of the calyx, vahate,
imbricate, or somewhat contorted in aestivation. Stamens inserted
into the tube of the corolla, equal in number and alternate with fa
lobes (or very rarely fewer) : anthers introrse. Ovary 2-(rarely 3several-) celled, with 1-many ovules in each cell : style single or partly divided : stigmas distinct or concrete. Fruit capsular, drupaceous,
baccate, or separable into indehiscent carpels. Seeds anatropous or
amphitropous, solitary, few, or numerous in each cell. Embryo
straight or slightly curved, in the axis or at the extremity of copious
densely fleshy or horny albumen—Trees, shrubs, or herbs, with opposite, or rarely verticillate, entire leaves. Stipules between the petioles, sometimes simulating the leaves. Flowers regular. Inflores-

SUBORDER

I.

STELLATE.

R. Br.

Leaves apparently (perhaps really?) verticillate; but trio whorls
generally supposed to consist of a pair of leaves and 1 to 3 leaf-shaped
stipuh s on each side, w hieh however are oul\ !
true leaves |n tj,, u- never bearing buds in their JIM'S. .Kstivauon «,t'
the corolla valvate. <>.
; with the tube of the
calyx. Fruit consisting of 2 united in l< hi-' < n< ( 1 \ or baccate) 1seeded carpels.—Herbs, or rarely sufiruticose plants, chiefly natives of
temperate or cold regions.

(rarely 3-) parted.

20

RUBIACEiE.

Styles 2, united at the "base : stigmas globose. Frulr didyn
sometimes fleshy, separable when ripe inio 2 indchiscent 1-see
Albumen horny.—Herbaceous or very rarely sufl'nir

. Root annual.—Aparine, DC.
): stem weak, branching, rrtrors.lv aeuli-oku

• rarely 3 bracteolate o

RUBIACEiE.
d pivo tin- L-i.lt: r tl,e n;>

§ 2. JJooi perennial: fruit fleshy or baccate: peduncles axillary, bean
usually 4 involucrate bracts, one-{rarely 2-3-) floweri</.—K« lbuiiim, En
(Species of Rubia. DC. <yc.)

(ovci. syn. Bmirm ». Mir!,., •..'.//.I. ,,
>//..//. 1./-.
86. R. Walieri,
Drvsan.K-M.il.
ocean. May-Oct .—-- K.,..'i M ril.-wllMI

in!
'. - M ,..[W, , I. tl, lai.-nil ,„.-,li.-el< 1-2 '•
lorked. Fruit hn-, . il.-liy, it" not bnc.-ate when mature, purple?
§ 3. Root perennial: fruit dry: peduncles 3-many-flou-ered.-Eugalium,DC,
* Flowers u-hitc o, sometimes greenish

pc un Irs a

ii : ll'.wvr^ l|,.',ly_'.nai..u- ?) pe-lii

'I, u or t m >n I f

>lo,

t \

RUBIACEJE.

G. trichocarpum (DC.) : much branched ;

onr ibrm of which Mr. Xuttall has apv
most probably cith, r the snmc ;j> jj,;
eriocarpum, which an: both Chilian ~;<

•V," I),',„. f. \~:
U.r,: B^rl.fl.

~Darlingf. Jl. Cest. p. 100.

G. trifidum,

: leaves elliptical or ob-

isually larger fruit.

The 1

RUB I ACE,E

slim-i : loin.-; o!' th.' corolla ;

the Kentucky plant, about

p. 166 ; BitreLfl. Bost. cd. -J. />. o4 : 7>f *. .' /»W,-. 4. />. .',!- .
CVs/. /,. ]00. G. Ponnsvlvanicmn. Mnhl. rat. p.'ir,: WillJ. //.*.*. in

, Pursh,f. 1. p. 103? G. spiftul-

RUB I ACE M.
in I.Ti^ih : l]

or thrice rti-fricho-

Iff; Darlin'J.tl

(l\-.',•"",.,.

;M.

RUBIACEVE.

IIK

s ;i M-orpioid tlina : the pnlunch^ usiinlh llirk nf the base of

ns r>F the peduncle are prolon^d ind.-tiuitek. I>r;inii» a sulimry

in proportion.— Wild Liquork
G. labfoUum (Michx.) : steir

mother with the ovary
5 occur not unfrequently i
ubioides (Linn.) : stem i

& Am. hot. Beechcy, p. 115; Hook.fi. Bar.-

26

RUBIACE^.

Kotzebue's Sound, Capt. B

7

GALIUM.

(.— YhU h a robi

-

habit ot

t Doultfnl Species.
G. pmrijlornm (Tlaf.) : sinus «lilW, angled, gln.hi

SUBORDER

II.

CINCHONEJE.

(Order Cinchonace®, Liixlh)

Leaves opposite, or von raivh vcr'u'illalo.
'.>:•

.

Sii| ii

•

wii'i oach tlicr oi uiih t!i r i '• -, < > with both, so as to form a
sheath. ^Estivation of the corolla. v.ilv.»i.>. inibri.-ai. .1, or contorted.
(har\ <•(.'[.< i :t v.i.'.! iU-- luh oi* the <-ah \, < •
per portion free.—Chiefly tropical or subtropical trees or sh.

; T.

SrrilMA!

c I- V..

Chum. $ >

RUB1ACE/E.

X DovhtJ
4. S. involucrata (Pursh) : stem alternately branched,'
bristles; h. a.U terminal, in
lique.

Flower- white, with

t >. • >. long tube. Pursh.-

by Mr. Don, " S. stngosa, IU. u
the genus Crusea3. BORRERIA.
Bigelovia, Spreng. syi

cal) plants.

M, !I>>:;1.
KSpre,,

Leaves s

Calyx-tube ovate or obovate, often 8-nerved , the limb 2-4-parted. Corolla infundibuliform or tubular, 4-lobed. Stamens 4, inserted into the throat
rfthe corolla. Stigma or style 2-cleft or undivided. Fruit dry or slightly

DIODIA.

RUBIACEJE.

Herbaceous or rarely i

•nil ,,1,1:,,,.;.—1). hir-m.-i, Vms',. jl 1. f>. 1 Of;.- /;// *•/,-.
>~S,m:'li' Carolinn.

/J/-

2. 7_>. tnrs (Walt.) : an

r. ».87: Dr./ ;
I / > '
1,1/
''],-/'

1>

'
l.j.-->: I

,

104. S^rnw,
J , 1- /

pubescence, mv\ >\MI

<

I

\

-

i

•>

l

i

i

. cCfiolate-scabrous.
], N_.

<

is

i

n

'

3. D. tncocca : pen

Texas Dmmn,(»,<)

nany-parted.

Fl

E. littoral}., (Sn

iih

in null

li

i

mi li

1,

->

-

i1

M

m

(iorolla 3—4 lines
.. I

-.

\

il ers

CEFiiALAN-rnus.

RUBIACEJE.

aggregated on a globose receptacle.
G. CEPHALANTHUS.

31

Fruit dry, 2-4-partible.

Linn. ; Lam. til. t. 59 : Cadn.fr. t. 86.

-Button-Bush.

-Mirhr.! jl. 1.^.87; "Dvlum,.

TRIBE

II.

COFFEEM.

shruhs. Siipulos 2 betfteen the petioles on e
or combined. Flowers distinct, or in capitate
'. CHTOCOCCA.

P. Broivnr, Jam.

DC.

Po

RUBIACEiE.

CHIOCOCCA

; at the summit: stigma entire, or of 2 agglutinated lobes

RUBIACEiE.

MORI.NDA.

TRIBE

III.

33

GUETTARDE.E.

KunOi.

Fruit drupaceous, 2-9-ccllcd, or cnuiaimni:' ".-s ono-seodcd nucules.

Subtribe 1.

9.

MORINDF.-F.,

MORINDA.

DC.—Flowers arid fruit a^re^aied in'a dense

Vaill.; Linn. ; Lam. ill. t. 153 J Gxrtn. Jr. t. 29.

Calyx-tube obovate, co
. flowers; the limb sbort,
scarcely toothed. Corolla infundibuliform; the tube somewhat terete; tlie
ihnb -pr<adinir, 5- (r;uvl\ 4-) lobed. Stamens '•> (rarely 4): filaments short:
anthers usually included. Style filiform : stigma 2-cleft; the lobes filiform*
Fruit baccate, containing 2-4 nucules, all usually concreted into a compound subglobose fruit, which is areolate with the traces of the calyx. Embryo terete, in a fleshy albumen.—Shrubs or trees. Leaves opp
3 or 4 in a -\\h ) i. S
k> wi
h
-. usually obtuse. Peduncles
solitary or several together, axillary, opposite the leaves (from the suppression of a leaf), or terminal. Flowers sessile upon a globose receptacle*
(Bark of the root styptic and used for dyeing.)
. M. Roioc (Linn.) : glabrous, procumbent at the base; leaves broadly
.gradually narrowed at the base into a sfc art petiole]
ronate;, peduncles
uncles short, axillary or
f
med.—Linn. spec. 1. p. 176 ; Jacq.
• a hat': stamens somewhat exserted.—Lirv
ndob. t. 16; DC.
gen. p. 11, t. 26.
Pench
'
,Vc, Pink. aim.
212, /: 4.
Key West, Mr. &,„/?,.(/! Cmnmn in t:: • W«-st Indies, &c—Leav.
j inch in diameter.

Flowers

Snl.trihe 2.

MiTciiKLLF-E.—Flowers solitary, or geminate \
-Estivation of the corolla valvate. Albumen i
r corneous.—Creeping evergreen herbs, nadves of tin
nd southern extratropical regions, and on mountain- w
10. MITCHELLA.

Linn.; Lam. ill. t. 63 ; Gartn.fr. U

Chamasdaphne, Mitch.; not of Buxb.
Flowers in pairs, with theirovaries united. Lira
well as the throat) with

34

*

RUBIACEiE.

MITCI

throat of the corolla: anthers oblong. Style filiform : stigmas 4,
somewhat exserted. Fruit baccate, oblate-globose,.usually composed of the
united ovaries of both flowers (one of them sometimes abortive, or wanting ?) ; each of which contains 4 small corneous 1-seeded nucules. E

Fruit bright red, edible,

terminal, white or pale rose-color, odorous.
persistent.

We have drawn the charter exclusively from M. repens; since it is d oubtful
whether M. ova,, IX , tlll U v , ,, , h „ ,, „ ,„ ,„'„_, lt, ,„,. ,nn,
n.u,..^ »!.,
1
,, ;, IJ ,„ Mo, lath.i.SVW*/)

! "IS

1. M. repens (Linn.) : leaves rounds-ovate, ,.|r,„ sli,l„lv eordat
dunclo2-llowen,l.-/w„,..' ,ece. 1. ,, 111 .- 1/:
JI.l.jp.101; 7,7/. s/M. ;,!-»-.• 7'/,r. ' //. 1. ,
2. ^. 52; 7i,<,7. .//. An,,,; >,VL f. <X, f. 1; />f'. / ,„•„,/,-. 1. /,
J/ < '/ A
«
1 ,
/ />
,
' i > ,, in,
- ,i,f
foliissuh^

•

. i

..,,/.]. /;.22.

Chiti / &l

.-.''rri J '

5-8-cleft, but never hve
a third of annul, id ,.,„ r, .
^ »f^v..

Subtribe 3.

,„

11. GUETTARDA.

USUaUy C nt0rte<L

°

££„„. ;

(Aho"''ir^Mrxi'-u? r'

E2

t strmu-ns.'' BerrieS
, | • _, rmw.nl * mi th. p< r^-tent
,. ,erM-t:,H throw gh the

J9C. (excl. gen.)-Flowers distinct

EUGUETTARDEJ,

Shrubs!" ^ COrOUa

,1

f

AlbUmCn fleahy

*~TlOPiC

TEsal trees

Geertn.f, 1. t. 36; A.

Vent, choir, t. 1 ;

Calyx-tube ovate or globose ; the limb tubular, persistent or dee
truncate or irregularly toothed. Corolla hvpocrate'riform ; the tube e ylindri,l of the
corolla, linear. Stigma capitate, randy 2-lol,ed. ' Fruit drupaceous,
: etulowhat terete—-

;j

American) -"wil
s.

duncles axillary, once or |
andun.la^alon.h.Wane^of^^a^e.

|

rer>

_' ^;.,"irl ,

Pe-

SRITHALIS.

P. Browne, Jam. t. 17,/. 3; Linn.; Lam

.lvx-tube ovate; the limb short, 5-toothed.

: IV.

HAMULI]].]-:.

Corolla some

A. 1ih-h.. DC.

36

RUBIACE^E.

HAM

1. H. patens (Jacq.): leaves ternate, oval-oblong, acuminate at each
villous-pubescent uuderneatli ; cynH-S rul.trci], di-tricbotomous, in a ten
I'.—Jacq. stirp. Amef. I. <•.; >*
' ' ' " 24; DC. prodr.
--—
46. Duhamelia patens, Pcrs. sun. 1. p. 203.
Key West, Florida, Mr. Bennett.'- '

._ , the y

.;- pubescent

Leaves 2-4 in
»r more in diameter, somew I
above. Cymes usually forked, with the flowers sessile and unilateral on the
Berry about one-fourth of an inch long. Seeds oval, scrobiculate, only one
(in our »p< inn n) rij i nin^ in each cell.
TRIBE

V.

EUCINCHONEJE.

14. EXOSTEMMA.

(Cinchonaceee, DC.)

DC. diss. 1806 ; A. Rich, t

Exostema, Pen. (§ of Cinchona), L. C. Ric
Calyx-tube obovate ; the limb 5-toothed. Corolla wit
the segments of the 5-parted limb linear, revolute, v;
Stamens 5, inserted into the corolla near the base, muc
narrowly linear. Style filiform, clavate at the summ
somewhat 2-lobed. Capsule coriaceous, opening at the
dal dehiscence. Seeds flat, with a circular win-, ,1 n
d.—Trees or s
tropical America, (the bark febrifugal or s
neuc; Dut destitute oi l-Juima and Cinchonia, according
, usually glabrous. Stipules one on each side. Peduncles a:

15. PINCKNEYA.

Midix.fi. 1. p. 103, t. 13 ; A. Rich. mem. 1. c. p.

Calyx-tube oblong-turbinate- four of the scmer ^
parted hmb linear-lanceolate, the fifth usually "dilated inrr/i larw^oL
.^^dHmblm
inserted into the corolla near ,_

£££_ ^StT

RUBIACEiE.
i obtusely 2-lobed.

Capsule subidnho

p . pain ,><Mieh

fr),;£.V,
/:

•'rr." i', '

c7>>!

S^ '

.,

M- .

i

,

i

S. Car

ussieu joined it, :u
- in habit. The bark has the
iste and medicinal properties of Cinchona, and probably contains the same
r a new alkaline principle.
TRIBE

VI.

HEDYOTIDEiE.

Cham, fy Schlecht.

Fruit capsular, 2-celled, usually loculicidal (rarely somewhat mem.
-ingless. Albumen fleshy.
Ha mostly imbriated or contorted.—-Herbs or shrubs. Stipules between the petioles,
ither one or two on each side, or frequently united with the petioles
ito a membranace
Q fringed with bristles, as in
ipermacocca*.
6. HEDYOTIS. Linn.; Lam. ill. t. 62 ; A. Rich. mem. 1. c. ; Hook.fi.
Bor.-Am. 1.^.286; IV. Sf Am. prodr. Ind. Or. 1. jp. 405; EndU
gen. p. 548, Sficonogr.t. 89.

Is the base of the

-Herbs, or suflrut

-

j .:.--.

Stij ih

3

RUBIACE^.

rtly in dry soil throughout the Southert

HEPTOTIS

Rl |U.\( K.K.

":\nJu:' ji. i.

P.

'-->',' pit, <h' ). i. p. lod.

H.",

and Louisiana! flowrrin- nearly
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Tor,:! .U.l.p. 17 1.

RUBIACEJE.

II. v

'

..'.//. 1. j>. ~,.. in ,.

HEDTOTIS.

U

KUr.lAi K.F..

Western
p. Ohio

It seems to pass insensibly into the H. tennifblia, Xutt. : which is. li
a remarkably slender plant, with more distant narrowly linear lea
very slender and spreading branches and pedicels, the latter sever
longer than the (about 8-seeded) fruit.
-

ii

- iff] n ti<o-e at the base, glabrous; stei

i turbinate.—Hous*
' fi. 1. p. 65. (not Hedyotis
ustitblia, Cham. .y Scldccht.) H. fruticosa & H. rupestris, 72a/./
wgr. jffoa**. in awn. gew. 1820. (not Hedyotis rupestris, Swurtz.)
Janks of rivers, and prairies; >e;:-ro;i~r of Florida. Mkhaux! (Georgia?

only free. Seed, 5-10 in enih tell, o%al. I. ... k.—II tdi.\ .II-I.M_.I~'. d by
it- turbinate fruit. In the oilier -peei. - of ibis section, the pedicels (2-7) are
j so, and more or h,
clon" ted in fruit: in this, the central
flower of each cymule is nearly sessile.
§ 3. Corolla rotate, much shorter than the lanceolate teeth of the calyx, which
are spread' . _
•: stamens and style very

of thecab,j. '

vts&esummt: Hedsvery turner**

and minute (50-60 in tad
\
the habit of
Spermacoce or Diodia :
'*' or bisetose on each side:
flowers solitary or 3-4 together in the dxils of the leaves, almost sessile.—
DIODELLA.

9. H. Boscii (DC): herbaceous, or suffrutescent at the base, much
v small; flowers on very short pedicels; teeth of the calyx triangular-subulate, spreading or recurred, shorter

RUBIACE^.

HEDTOTIJ

roundish-ovoid bait.—DC! prodr.i.p 420

Louisia:
and on the banks of the Sabine, Dr. Leannu >•• < Jul y-Srj.t.—Mcius t>10 inches long. Leaves about an inch in length. Flowers
bro is, cro\* a d with the
rather short calyx-teeth. Corolla (purpli-h, L
•
.1 i -' an . 1\ any
••'...•','

-

• "v., • :j

the sections Scleromitrion & Oldenlandia of Wight & Arnott.
§ 4. Corolla rotate, much shorter than the teeth of the calyx, which are erect in
fruit, with
;if ns scarcely longer than the lobes of the
corolla: anthers sub globose : style nearly none: stigmas oblong, ohttuti
capsule globose-compressed, wholly coherent with the I'it.
emarginate, loculicidally dehiscent across the summit: seeds fry tmcrous
and minute (GO or more in each cell), angular: herb annual. <
of Elatine: stipules bisubulate on earl, side: flowers solitary or mostly
glomerate in the axils of the leaves.—ELATINELLA.
This

•

10. H. glomerata (Ell.) : stems diffuse or somewhat erect, hirsute-pubesnous; flowers mostly glomerate in the
- than the ovate or oblong foliaceous
•I. /-']-: : Ton:! fl. 1. h 17] ; {)('./ f,r,„lr. 4. />. 4-21.
• //. .-.3, nor uf U,n». II. [mil!..rn, L«m. ? H• 1. p. 119.

O. glomerata, Mute.! fl. 1. p. 83; Pursh, fl-

ramps, and especially brackish marshes, New. York ! and
and L.-uiMnn; ! June-Oct—Stem 2-18 inches
•

•

"

|« cleft nearof the leaves.

Flo*.
0 small dense clusters.

-

-

-

or three toCorolla many
v

•

:

.

I

plant does not turn blackish in drying."
§5. {An gen.?) Flowers pentamrrous: corolla infundibuliform, b-lobed,
somewhat longer than the 5 lanceolate-subulate teeth of the calyx, which are
thebaseofth, , „",..- anthers ol •

Jamais: cap-

sule turbinate, wholly eoh, r<nt with [mid nUhn short*, than) the tube of the
"' "" '""'""' ' J'lacenUB Vzdicellatefrom the middleofthe
• rous, angular: herb perennial, diciwtomous : stipules 2-A-subulate on each side : flower,
ulose.—PESTOTIS.

Ztu

l CUh UlUl

°

'

11. H. Halei: glabrous; stem diffuse, dichotomous; leaves oval-oblong,

light petiole; cymules 3-J
Red River, near Al
II
long, branched from the base. L<
each side. Pedicels scarcely long<
twice the length of the calyx-teel

'":s

Hedyotis (Oldt •nlandia), except ' in its pentanu
Houstonia grr
1820, (his subge

.'

"isilla. . SC ciliata, Rnf. n
lieterophyUa,
> 11 la igifoba and H. ci
, Lindl,

Leaves opposite. Stipules !..>twcen the petioles, sometimes nearly
obsolete. ^Estivation of the corolla valvate or convolute. Ovary tree
from the persistent calyx, or nearly so.—Shrubs or herbs, natives of
warm or tropical regions.
.•••."•

'

' .

\i: .

'

•

::

> •;

'-• • .-.-

Rubiaceae from Apocynacese.
17. CCELOSTYLIS.

Torr. Sf

GT.,

in Endl. decad., Sfiamogr. t. 101.

Calyx deeply 5-parted. Corolla infundibuliform ; the limb 5-cleft, valvate in aestivation, the margins slightly reduplicate. Stamens 5, inserted
near the middle of the tube, included: anthers oblong-linear. Ovary 2celled, free from the calyx, seated on a small 2-lobed disk: ovules 10 or
more in each cell, peltate, covering the somewhat projecting placentas, which
arise from near the base of each cell: style included : the lower portion solid,
persistent; the upper half membranous, tubular, deciduous by an artieulation; the summit cylindrical-subclavate, villous with rigid collecting hairs:
stigma undivided. Capsule
-•
-. 1 nf two subglobose rather
coriaceous carpels, which at length separate from each other and from the
indurated disk, opening elae
iscence. Seeds 6-8 on
each globose placenta, wingless, angular, scrobiculate. Embryo nearly
the length of the fleshy albumen, almost straight: cotyledons oblong.—Herbaceous, probably perennial plants (natives of Florida and Texas), with
somewhat angular- stems. Leaves opposite, ovate or oblong-lanceolate,
somewhat veined, slightly petioled, wijh small entire stipules between the
petioles. Flowers small, solitary or somewhat cymulose, axillary, dichoto-
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RUBIACE^.

CCELOSTTLIS.

T
In iViiit ul'wiurli is si

!( i Hum

There are about

Near Fort King, Florida, Dr. Burrows /—Stem, o

^-lanceolate, mei
8 incites high, 4-an<Jt d with
eslong, 6-8 lines wide, nither

ml style
>cci, which cohere
attached to the i
18. MITREOLA .

Linn. hart. C

sale almost entirely free from the calvx, 2-lmrned „r <V,r,jv
shaped, 2-celled, each lobe dehiscent near the rami
placentae stipitate from near the sunn
Embryo nearly the length of the fleshy albumLr^ghtTra.:

50 (note) ;

Anonymos petiolata, Walt. Car. p. 108.

Cynoeton

: the vein. oos8|
. -<
rhiza Mkreola, JMWbr..' jL
14- (inith): P,n,h, i . I ,,. 1 <i • /' ' s/ 1 ,,. J 37. (> mnhfor«M. r«,. }j. 20. O. Croomii, n >,\.' ,,/. ,.7/ ..._'. in Bost. jour.
st. 1. />. 1,-*.
\i„,in,11n, Mwhtoln, TIT//;. / Cur. p. 108. Cynocto-

We have resumed the speehie name-, nf Walter, the Hr-f l>otani-f w ho <!is- hi*, paper on the -al.jeer). vvh> has pp>pn--'! the frame ,it' 3!.
: appears to be the plant
rhiza Mitreola.
19. ? POLYPREMUM. Linn., in act. Up*. (1741) t. 78 ; iaw. »& t.
71 ; Gf*rt». /r. t. 62 ; Jim. in ann. mus. Par. 5. j* 255, Sfmem. mus.
6. p. 382 ; DC. prodr. 4. p. 435.
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RUB I ACE M.

POLTPBEMUM.

throat bearded ; the lobes of the 4-pn •
. oi al. Stamens 4, inserted into the tube of the corolla towards the base, included: antbose. Ovary coherent merely with the base of the calyx, 2celled : style extremely short : stigma ovoid (large), entire. Ca
-;.,.;;.-:

.-;-••.••:.

2-valved, loculicidal: placentas oblonc, ascending from near the base of the
dissepiment, many-seeded. Seeds minute, angled, diaphanous. " Embryo
straight, in the axis of fleshy albumen." Gcertn.—A glabrous dichotomously
much branched and diffuse annual herb, rather rigid ; with opposite subulatelinear leaves, connected on each side by an obscure stipular membrane.
Flowers small and inconspicuous, -solitary and sessile in each fork of the
branches, and terminal, subtended by one or two pairs of subulate bracts.

Dry fields and pastures, Virginia! to Florida! Key West! and Louisiana! May-Sept.—Stems numerous, procumbent or somewhat erect, b-12
inehes \nw<i\ the angles minutely scabrous. Leaves about, an inch long,
errulate-sc-ibroii-. on the margins often fascicled in (lie asils.
Bracts similar to the upper leaves. Sepals with a -nrn and rejid midrib
and subulate point, the border broad and -carious. Throat
densely bearded : the 2 upper ? lobes slightly shorter, ami perhaps a little
ii the lower. Stnnieiis equal. Capsule b-t\..
and coriaceous ; the placentas oblong, nearly the length of the cells, covered
throughout with the very numerous seeds.

ORDEE

LXXIV. VALERIANACEiE.

DC.

Tube of the calyx adherent to the ovary ; the limb various, sometimes forming a plumose pappus, occasionally obsolete.

Corolla tubu-

lar-infundibuliform or obconical, often gibbous anteriorly or spurred;
the limb mostly 5-lobed, imbricate in aestivation.

Stamens distinct,

inserted into the corolla, sometimes 5, more frequently 3 or 4 (the posterior only, or this and one of the lateral ones being suppressed),
rarely 2 or reduced to a single one (the posterior): anthers introrse.
Ovary mostly :>,.e,- tied, two of the cells empty, the third containing a
solitan suspended ovule : style filiform: stigmas 2-3, or united into
one.

Fruit membranaceous or coriaceous, indehiscent, 1-celled, or

frequently 3-celled with 2 of the cells empty, sometimes 2-celled by
th*. confluence of the empty cells, 1-seeded.

Seed anatropous, with a

shrubs ; the perennial species with thick and odorous roots or rhizomas.
Leaves opposite, exstipulate, simple or divided. Flowers in dichotomous cymes, at first often glomerate, frequently corymbose or paniculate.

Corolla white, rose-color, or blue, rarely purple or yellow.

VALERIANACE.'E.

i usually opposite.
true Valerians (§

Corolla

PHU,

A

DC), ar

climbing ;
male, entin-. the terminal r,n.• lai _< '.
dichotomous diffuse or diva

j, axillary ai

r.—Linn. spec. (ed. 2) ]
"Florida;

-'in; larger: •.
.
1"!-" " ' i the si zw i J- . ii in m ; li r , v, . . .
, i. •:. ,,. -2:
i>.201. V. dioiea. /'„,./,, /'.-J. /,. 727.
T. ulisrinosa: leaves ciliate; the surtae. also (a-

,1, in a ,.-,,>,q.aet cyme;
. i , • —
lL.uk.: .//. lior.-Am. 1well n- •

Newfoundland, Banks ! On Clear-water River, in Subarctic America,
Prairi
f th. 11. . k . ' - •» />>/•".'"mo/id/ ,3. In swain]-. j
V
, ' Way, ("
, X,« i'urk. Dr. > '
' N'e:-.r I
gan, Mr. George P. Wiii
—
- ' e odor of V.
mlineleaves 5-11,
stlj acuti . Corolla short.

United States

ij oblorjg-ovate, 3-nerved on on« iUkf,
res in the specimens communicated by
Mr. Williams are pubescent throughout.
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VALERIANACEiE.

VALERIANA.

3. V.pav
ptisj.stem simple, lender, often decumbent at the base and surculo>e ; rmlir-nl leave, on slender
ttelj

! :.•. -. :

3-7-divided \ the

:

on the other with 3 distant nerves—Michx. ! fi. I. p. 18; Nutt.! gen. 1.p.
20 ; DCprodr. 4. p. C38.
Along the Alle»l iv M.
-. ' mi Virginia! to T m > -s< ' mid in
the Western States 1 June-.lwly.—Stem 1-:; feet lii^h. Leaver it.in and
membranaceous. Corolla pale pink, 8 lines to near an inch in length.
4. V.capilata (Will!.): e!a!>nms, or pubescent at the nodeoval, sitin ite-tnnfh. I, i. pan 1-rn miiate. oi ..in n « itirc tin
. .

Kotzeb'ue's Sou ml. ( >

.

. m- lor U

y /J

IM

//

.j ol.io, . or ... I

.'don.:.

\i ,,ll,e! (Beechey's Voy.

VALERIANACEiE.

'

: panic

•

l;.t,.: !l..vv

the Rocky Mc
plains of th

!','' j'!'-"^

:; ;'_

•

t.mntrlv
; the
, compressed, pu h, .r-fnt:

' / .'. /,•!

Patrinia ce

K.-iti.- i-\-.r

; ; ;• rf^

1 1

NM' r&" "''I..
-T; N
'(Ir'tTl.-miM.r

''!„-",

e ubnr

m.r ii-t.l x
- 1/.. >',,

[luxitiVpu!
'I
M

radical ones 1
iu-,1.

S|
|,

s

,

i !,1. Ohio, 3/r. TFilMih
iio Canity,

.',•',,.'

elongated: the
first -1
S in fruit—The p.n
.l.-Mi.ll. -> t;.u N.l.-l !,pnu a small and immatu
plant. •r;.;,r specific nai ne is pre-occupii 1 in Valeriana.
t Doubtful Species.
7. F. (Pin lb

,,

'

(X.itt.) : --

• -- ' t
: i' . . . 632.
_..'"•>• M - . ..—The expanded
flowers, fruit cVc, -mkn.nwi. -V 7 -/'.—A \< ry 1 »ubtml plant.
U • - : -

2. PLECTRITIS.

Lindl. lot. reg. t. 1095 (§ of Valerianella); DC.
mem. Valer. Sf prodr. 4. p. 631.

Limh of the calyx truncate, entire, almost none.

Tube of the corolla gib-

Stamens 3. Stigma capitate. Fruit with a somewhat eoriac:
fertile cell; the two empty ones open from top to bottom ! each forming an
involute wing.—Annual glabrous herbs (natives of Oregon and California),
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VALERIANACEiE.

PLECTBITIS.

with the habit of Fedia ; the stem simple or sparingly branched. Leaves
entire, oblong or obovate-spatulate, sessile. Flowers rose-color, aggregated
in verticillate glomerules, or capitate. Bracts subulate, verticillate and in-

1. P. congesta (DC.) : corolla manifestly bilabiate; the spur
head, or oft< niiiM'!
IIN I . >, ••.
< r > i r , i- i •] A, mi rul< -•—
DC! I.e.; II,»,l-.: //. Bur-Am. I. />. 2<U. P. congesta «V P. rapirata,
iVttH. nws. Yaleriaiit-Ha eon^-ta, /.//„//./ forf. n:-. t. 1095. V. paroflora, Dougl. ined. (var. arrow* r It avos, [Inok.)
Banks of ^
, along the Oregon, from the sea-shore to
the Wahlamet, Douglas! Dr. Scouler! Nuttall, Mr. T»l„,',, ! .May-June.
—Plant from 4 inches to 2 feet hi.irh. Corolla usually 3 or 4 lines long.
Ovary pubescent with short thick hair-, hut mostly glabrous when mature,
except along the face where it is shielded by the incurved wings.
-gU+A*
'—~7

rather its free portion) thick, longer than the tube; stemshn.!
capitate.—P. <-„ng« sta .i. llmk. C\Am.! hot. B>, chry, .*«/'/'<• V-
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'

cxcL

California, Douglas /—Upper leaves sometimes denticulate. Heads, and
especially ;
i m the preceding; the lobes of the corolla
much shorter. Ovary and fruit nearly or quite glabrous.—In P. congesta,
the gibbous portion of the corolla, v.
r to call an adnate
ite to the base of the
3m at
. on the contrary, the spur is free from
s least the lower
' the filiform tube; but is n

3. FEDIA.

Moinch ; Gcertn. fr. t. 86 (excl. spec.) ; J. Woods, in Linn,
trans. 17. p. 421, t. 21.
Fedia & Valerianella, Mmnch, DC. <f-e.

Limb of the calyx toothed and persistent, or obsolete. Tube of the corolla
(sometimes gibbous) not spurred; the limb 5-lobed, regular, or slightly irregular. Stamens 2 or 3. Stigma entire, or 2-3-lobed. Fruit 3-celled ; two of
nearly glabrous herbs, more or less dichotomous above. Leave* oblong or
linear, sessile, entire, or often toothed or incised near the base. Flowers in
glomerate or crowded cymules, white, rose-color, or purple. Bracts opposite,
or somewhat involucellate.—Corn-Salad.
Our first section is almost exactly intermediate between Fedia and Valerianella of

§ 1. Tube of the corolla long and slender ; the limb slightly irregular: stamens 3 : stigma 3-cleft: fruit flattened fore and aft, with a somewhat erescent-shaped transverse section ; the empty cells membranaceous, inflated,
separated and diverging, larger than the fertile cell.—SIFHONELLA.

VALERIANACE^E.

FEDIA.

51

1. F. longijlora: tube of the corol[a
r than the
limb or the o\:ir\ : fruit with a nearl\ orbicular outline, nearly glabrous,
minutely 3-toothed at the summit; tin" teeth «liich crown the niijuy evils

Plains of Arkansas, Xutiull!—I'lani i;ial>r.<u~, C-l-J inches high; the stem
inch long; the (purplish) lililunn tul><- not at all gibbous,
the somewhat cartilaginous
2. F. Nutlallii: tube of the corolla slender, twice or thrice the l.-ngth of
with a in irl\ orhi<

1 n i itlint . \ t r\ _

L>n ns, niiniUel

J-tooil

1 at the

,- - < min . sli in," i bovat. ->patukue ; the uppermost oblong.—
Plains of Arkansas, with the preceding, (which if re-ciubb-. ^>
—
Tube of the ('A
^-r in proportion. Fruit
vt-r\ similar to tht pr< i « ding, iniinature in the specimen, flattened, concavoconvex or lunulate.
§ 2. Corolla with a short tube and a regular limb : stamens 3 : stigma Z-cleft
or entire: t
• mhranaceous and inflated, or sometimes
nerriform.—VALERIAXEIXA, Mcench, DC.
•Fruit with a gibbous corly
3. F. elitoria (Vahl.): fruit compressed, obliqu .
long, glabrou- ; tin ealvx t.-c-th obscure or none; the partition
• •»cn imperfect: radical leaves petioled; flowers pale blue.—
.}>. 10:"./. U',,ds, hi Linn, trans.
^
;l'/.-;«_.'_ ;« Fat „ , •./,'.. ,,,1,-r Valeria .Ha-_ F.

Varlhigt.j
arpa, Aikin ! cat. Balthn
Fields, M

ge as the empty cells.
nts, not grooved between the (at I
•d at the bade—Trigonoccel».
line, nearly glabrous
iture, obsoletely 2-3-toothed at the apex ; the
lor somewhat obtuse ; upper leaves mostly enti re and rather acute ;

'•
!

5. F.radiata(Mirhx.): fruit ov..M, pubescent, obtuse
•
•- l-i.H,t!lt,i ;,. tl,,- sunimil ; Hi.

/\:-:"'

''

•;

'

:

•••'•:':' i:

'

•

^. 1.1». 18 ; r«///. ,„,„ . j. , . JI ; /;//. Sk. 1. «. 42. V
.1./, :•!/ y. lorusra, TH,//. CW. ^
tr
ff\he-J V
•••^nctZ.c? (eif
-runs, the fertile (

VALERIANACE^.

FKDIA.

upper leaves usually incisely toothed; bracts ora
Texas, " between Bejar and Austin, BcrlanJier," DC. (umh
.'—llal.il nt' I-', radiata. Leaves vers •
all eilia.e. Flowet '
1 and short. Stigma wit
y obscurely 1-nerved, and obtuse
of the fet^ik Vne^shg
lightly produced, but not app<
calyx.—This apparently very distinct spr.it > (allied douhtle-s to '"• putnila,
,>s also to F. turgida,) we would dedicate to Jos, ph WIN»1>, K-e,.
F. L. S., a v
moii eatitli d
i tb ten Dt< enth rotaoM
of the Transactions of the Linnsean Society), has thrown mu
the European species.
t Doubtful Species.
7. F.cJh;
towards the base; cymes naki

chotomous ; leaves ovate, acute, toothed

lUnia. llrri, Sherard.
•

ORDER

LXXV.

DIPSACEiE. Yaill; DC.

Tube of the calyx adherent to the ovary, or sometimes free except
at the summit; the limb various, sometimes forming a hairy or plumose pappus.

Corolla tubular; the limb 5-cleft, or 4-cleft by the

union of the two superior lobes; the inferior lobe larger and overlapping the others in aestivation.

Stamens 4, inserted into the corolla

towards its base (the posterior one suppressed), distinct, or rarely with
the filaments united in pairs: anthers introrse:

pollen tetrahaedal.

Ovary 1-celled, with a single suspended ovule: style tilif*.rm : stigma
simple or 2-lobed.

Fruit membranaceous or achenii'onn, indehi-eetit,

crowned with the limb of the calyx, 1-celled, 1-seeded.

Scud anatro-

pous, with a very thin testa which often coheres with the pericarp.
Embryo nearly the length of the fleshy albumen.—Herbs orsuffirutesu
cent plants (none of them natives of America); with opposite or
verticillate ><--ile haves, without stipules.

Flowers aggregated in a

dense involucrate head upon a common receptacle (rarely in dense
whorls), each usually subtended by a chaff-like bract, and surrounded
at the base by a very short closelv a]

is involucel;

the corolla of the exterior flowers often radiant.
1. DIPSACUS.

Tourn.; Linn.; Gcertn.fr. t. 86; Coult. Dipt. p. 21,
/ 2-4, fyin DCprodr. 4. p. 695.

Flowers capitate ; the involucre ;••
foliaceous and acuminate chaff of the receptacle.

he somewhat
Involucel 4-sided, closely

investing the ovary and fruit. Tube of the calyx coherent with the ovary;
the limb cup-shaped or discoid. Limb of the corolla 4-eleft. Stamens 4.
Stigma longitudinal.—Biennial erect stout herbs (natives of Europe and
Middle Asia), hairy or prickly. Leaves opposite, often connate at the base,
undivided or laciniate. Heads large, oblong or roundish; the expansion of
the flowers commencing about the middle and proceeding in opposite directions ! Corolla pale purple, yellowish, or whitish.
1. D. syhestris (Mill.): stem, with the midrib of the leaves and involucre,
prickly, ang
oblong, crenate-toothed; tl
lanceolate, mostly entire ; leaves of I.|,I; involucre Unvs and .sircurved upwards, longer than the oblong head ; chaff of the recej

-;

—

Mill. diet. no. 2 ; Jucq. tl. AM,!,: L J.IJ ; / I. /). .;. If ,
1032 ; Pursh, Jl. 1. p. 96; Tort.! fl. 1. p. 164 ; Darlingt.! fi. Cat.

Fuller's Teasel, is s

ORDER

LXXVI.

COMPOSITE.

Vaill; Linn.; Adans.

Flowers collected into a dense head (compound flower of the older
authors) upon a common receptacle, surrounded by an involucre.
Tube of the calyx coherent with the ovary and undistinguishahle from
it; the limb (called pappus) composed of bristles or scales, &c, or
very rarely foliaceous, often wanting or reduced to a margin. Corolla
composed of mostly 5 united petals ; either ligulate or tubular, in the
latter case with a valvate estivation ; the tube generally furnished
with 5 nerves (or more properly 10 united in pairs), which extend
from the base to the sinuses, where they divide, a branch coursing
along or near each margin to the apex of the lobes. Stamens as
many as the lobes of the corolla and alternate with them : the filaments (distinct or united above) inserted into the tube : anthers linear,
coherent by their margins into a cylinder (syngenesiaus). Ovary 1celled, containing a single erect anatropous ovule: style (usually
undivided in the sterile flowers) 2-cleft; the lobes or branches (incorrectly called stigmas) various in form, mostly flattish within, often
furnished with collecting hairs; the proper stigmas occupying their
inner margins, in the form of glandular slightly prominent lines.
Fruit an indehiscent dry 1-seeded pericarp (achenium), crowned with

COMPOSITE.
the limb of the calyx or pappus.
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Seed destitute of albumen.

Radicle

short: cotyledons flat or plano-convex.—Herbs, rarely shrubs or trees
(forming about one-tenth of phanerogamous vc-eunmn); with alternate
or opposite sometimes divided or lobed cxstipulate leaves.

Branches

often corymbose, terminated by the heads, the central ones earliest
developed.

Flowers in each head expanding successively from the

margin (or lower portion) to the centre or apex, either all of the same
. or the marginal ones different from those of the
(ii-k {Jul/ruchni/iitiu.s), the latter in this case almost always yellow;
either perfect, polygamous, or diclinous.
There are several terms nearly peculiar to this order, or employed in a particular
sense. The head has been termed by different authors r

•••'•.'

> '• ,'i-"

•

:

'

.-..-.:.•••

-:..;•.-.

••

'••:;-

leading technical characters of the tribes, derived from the form of the styles and

CONSPECTUS OF THE TRIBES.
SUBORDER I. TTJBULIFLOR^E.—Corolla of the perfect flowers tubular, and
regularly 5- (rarely 3-4-) toothed or lobed.

Tribe I.

VERNONIACF.JE.

Style of the pari

extending beyond their middle. ' 5(,
Tribe II. EcPATORiACEJE. Style of the perfect flowers cylindraceous; the branches
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^3

COMPOSITE.

SUBORDER

II. LABIATIFLOR^.-Corolla of the perfect flowers bilabiate.

TRIBE

I.

VERNONIACE^.

__te and
' flowers lii.nila.te
and pistillate.
(Mediate.

Heads many-flow..« i

subtnbe 2.
«U.

Z«*.

and perfect (homogaCo-

^
rolla occasionally

!'•
.aggregated in glomerules.

Pappus

PECTtDE^.-Heads radiate, heterogamous.

Corolla of the disk regular. Leaves glandless.
regular. Leaves punctate. Pappus coronifo
' •-•:'• • : - ' .• '- •
. . L •.
., •. - .
istly awned.

fKR.NO.MA.

COMPOSITE.

Branches of the sty!.' elongate,! or acuminale.—Leaves mostly nlte

1. VERNONIA.

Schreb. gen. p. 541 ; DC. prodr. h.p. 15.

purple, rose-color,

-. Ell.sk. 2. p.-2^: Lr

COMPOSITE.

VERNOSIA.

Wet {daces nearh •

[ally near the coast

re brownish-purple, mostly <•!••,

urs.

••'

••

••••...

••. ••

\

,

.

",

Corolla deep

...

,\

;. phil. soc. (n. ser.) 7. p. 2Pj. (ined.)
Arkansas, Nuttall!—U Plant in sc

'

•

•

•

.ny.1,.,1, 10-3(1 How, 1..I ; i„\.,| , r.

<-»•

V. pn.alra, DC. •
ta gigantea, Walt.?

hnmM'l'. rj,- |-,-:m ,,;

V.

lower surface of the leaves puberulent or almost tomentos*
lower snrfsfca of the leaves often puberulent; heads srnal

r- }.. in the Southern States!

.._

'•':•

'

'

'

-

'

"

:

•

-

any other N. American species.

.

.

•

The heads

a bear 3 to 7 heads, which are

-

i. llli;

•

-".

•

-

;

COMPOSITE.

IA.

angustifolia (Michx.) : stem slender, simple or 1

tely hispid on .he ribs, much shorter
v'ly lin.ar. entire, »lahron« or scabrous
>.v. /. r. ;

DC.

Vr„,}r.

:,. />. Ii:',.

p. 134; Ell. I.e.: L,ss.l. r. : DC! I.e.

! to Florida! (a. & /3.)

y. Louisiana

Hale! Texas, Drummor
the involucre few.

!
, ads, either simple or ro
Pappus white or purplish.
—T! . lour) 1, ivrs < f til.

. eh -li, rt.-r than l'h< pappus.
.Middle F, m<Uu Dr. Chapman ! also near For
nppnrentlv :
L.'av- 3-1 I
' and flowers much resembling th<
mostly lariie!: Achenia glandular between the ri
8. F. ^rZmnsana (DC.) : nearly glabrous; si
5£l oneeneariyv seslfle! subgloW?

violet-purple.

Exterior pappus short, but

V.

60

COMPOSITE.

STOKESIA.

2. STOKESIA. L'Her. serf. Angl. p. 27 ; DC. in ann. mus. Par. 16. f.
154, Sfprodr. 5. p. 71; Cass. diet. 51. p. 64.

several series, appressed; the exterior scales with a somewhat spreading ib-

Branches of the style semi->ubul;ite.

3. ELEPHANTOPUS.

:J-.,.T\.,1.

Linn.; Garrtn.fr. t. 165; Endl gen.

i:

with alternate most

. .

§ Pappus in a single series ; the bristles stra
Cass.. Less., DC.

! ' - ;- :

Achenia short, 4-sided (rav

Subtribe 3. PECTIDES:, Less.—He:

,-THISMA. DC. prodr. 5.

COMPOSITE.

XANTHOMA.

•ect. Anthers not caudate. Style of the ray
^^^^^^^^^^^^
thin the tuhular part of the corolla; that of the
disk 2-cleft at the summit; the branches included, linear, obtuse, slightly
and minutely hispid. Achenia obovate, scarcely angled, pubescent. Pappus composed of elongated unequal acuminate chaff; the outermost rather
shorter and narrower.—An annual or biennial erect glabrous herb, with a
simple stem, loosely branched or corymbose at the summit; the branches
erect and leafy. Cauline leaves alternate, rather rigid (not dotted with
glands nor fringed with bristle-), sessile, oblong or linear, 1-nerved, chiefly
entire, sometimes acutely serrate at the summit. Flowers yellow. DC.
X. Texanum (DC. 1. c.)
Texm,BerJan<lur; in woods—Habit of Centaurea cerinthefolia. DC—
-\

•

Texas, and scarcely within the limits of this work.
5. PECTIDOPSIS.

DC. prodr. 5. p. 98.

Heads many-flowered; the flowers of the ray in a single series, ligulate,
pistillate; those of the disk perfect, tubular. Involucre cylindrical-campanulate ; the scales about 8, in a single series, somewhat conduplicate. Receptacle naked. Corolla of the disk 5-toothed, regular. Branches of the
style semicylindrical, short. Achenia crowned with a very short scarious
minutely about 5-toothed and somewhat lacerate pappus.—A very small
annual herb, with the habit of Pectis, nearly glabrous, branching from the
base. Leaves opposite, narrowly linear, punctate with large pellucid glands,
somewhat connate at the base, near which the margins are fringed with a
Heads on short peduncles terminating the branches. Flowers
yellow; those of the ray 7-8.
'ifotia (DC. 1. c.)—Pectis angustifolia, Ton. ! in ann. lye New
sho^erAa^The^leaves^1118' "* ^^
6. PECTIS.

lat 41

"

°' ^

Jamcsf

"~Peduncles

much

Linn. (excl. spec.); Less, in Linntea, 6. p. 708, # syn.
p. 153. DC. prodr. 5. p. 98.

Heads several-flowered ; the flowers of the ray in a single series, ligulate,
• «»e of the disk perfect, bilabiate. Involucre Bomewhal i•vlindncal; the scales 5-8, in a single series, often involute or cond.mlirai,, " Re<• C.,rnllaof,h. -l.k tulalua,. , < ,1, ,„ „ lflm r ,lmiM . ,1,< per
Branches of the style M
v J I
' „ ,
\
the disk and ray similar, in a .in,* . ri, , . ,ia,r, . „ „fK

uointed with

ser-

rulate (often unequal) brwh <.—M.MIV nnmnl "(m-picai American) herbs.
glands; the margin somewhat cartilaginous, and fringed with scattered bristles. Heads on slender pedicels, or often sessile. Flowers yellow.

COMPOSITE.
dotted with larjje gland;
mely bracteolate pedicels, 4-18-flowered : -rale- of the involucre
4-6, elliptical-lanceolate, equal, conduplieni- . with broad searious margins,
r:ot glandular; pappus of rather broad chaff, mostly awned, the hri-ih--. in
the ray-flowers -J, e,|ual. in the disk u-ualk :>.—Lh»i. <i,n„,i. <ir,nl. 5. t>.
107, ty spec. ed. 2. p. 1250 ; Lam. ill. t. 684 ; Less. I. c. ; DC. prodr.
Jamaica, St.

TRIBE

II.

EUPATORIACE2E.

Less.

Heads discoid, with the flowers ail tubular and perfect (homogamous),
or sometimes heterogamous ; the ray-flowers either tubular or li«rulate.
St\ I. c\ lindneal above ; the branches usually much elongated, obtuse
or elavate, puberulent or papillose externally towards the summit ; the
odnating near the middle of the
branches of the style, not confluent at their termination. Anthers
never caudate.—Flowers mostly of the cyanic series (white, blue, or
purple). Leaves commonly opposite.

Subtribe 1.

EUPATORIEJE.—Heads

7. CCELESTINA. PappUS CO!
8. AGERATUM. Pappus of 5
9. SCLEROLEPIS. Pappus 0!

if*?. 2.

ADENOSTYLE.

S; ::;.

10. CARPE
11. LlATR

14.
15.

BULBOSTYLIS.

16.

ECPATORICM.

BRICKELLIA.

3::!

s

ale or rilled.
s of the inv ottf not striate. Lobes of

p< Ippulptmo

t

rolucre deeply striates. Teeth

Receptacle naked. Pappus scabrous. Heads 10-25-flowered.
Receptacle naked. Pappus scabrous. Heads 30-50-ftowered.

* * Achenia b-on:Jal, not strict,:

Subtribe 2.

Leaves verticilli

1 J

:ark c
iked.
Receptacle
Of the enroll AV.T

GERA.

s.

v-r, p UlS of slender or ca.
Adkem

**"•

d

•up-like.

Receptacle naked, flat.

TUSSILAGINEJE.—Heads

w

Heads few-flowered, i

Pappus scabrous.

Scales of the involucre numerous.

COMPOSITE.
btribe 1.

v. 1.

EUPATORIEJ.,

AGERATEJE,

:(ELESTINA.

CCELESTINA.

DC—Heads discoid ; the flowers all perfect

Less.—Pappus composed of chaffy often unequal

Cass. diet. 6. suppl. p. 8, Sf 26. p. 227; Less, syn.p.
155 ; DC. prodr. 5. p. 107.

rrthed, or sometimes produced info
s—Annual (tropical American) branc
ate petioled and toothed leaves. He;

§. Rcccptarl, nal-cd.-\

DC. prodr. 5. p. 108.

nate.—Mostly annual
leaves, and corymbose 1

COMPOSITE.
it has only been detected by Mr. Curith the variety Mexicanum (A. Mexi-

9. SCLEROLEPIS.

Cass. did. 25. p. 365, S,v.; Less. syn. p. 136.

Head many-flowered. Scales of the involucre linear, equal, in a double
series. Receptacle naked. Corolla n.
'..-toothed, glabrous. Eranches of the style much exserted, somewhat clavate. Achenia

cumbent at the base, terminated usually by a single head. Leaves vertirilhte (5-G in a whorl), linear, entire, 1-nerved (resembling those of Hippuris). Flowers pale purple.
S. reticulata (Cass. 1. c.)—DC. ! prodr. 5.
verticillatus, Michx.! fl. 2. p. 95, t. 42; Nutt.!

i, and the involucre nearly glabrous.

Div. 2.

ADENOSTYLEJE,

DC—Pappus composed of slender hair-like

10. CARPHEPHORUS. Cass, in bull, philom. 1816, <y diet. sci. nat. 7.
p. 149 ; DC. prodr. 5. p. 132. (e.xcl. spec. no. 2?)
Species of Liatris, Mickc., Nutt., DC,
Heads many- (about 20-) flowered. Scales of the involucre imbricated in
3-5 series, ovate or lanceolate, appressed. Receptacle chaffy; the scales
Subtending the flowers) lanceolate or linear, rigid, 3-nerved, mostly shorter
than the flowers, deciduous with the fruit. Corolla more or less dilated
above ; the lobes ovate or lanceolate, mostly short. Anthers usually included. Branches of the style exserted, cylindraceous, obtuse. Achenia
terete or somewhat angled, narrowed towards the base, 10-ribbed. Pappus
of numerous (30-40) barbellate (rarely minutely plumose) unequal bristles,
somewhat in a double or triple series.—Perennial herbs (mostly North American), with the habit of Liatris, from which the chaffy receptacle chiefly disR ot, I-- i .m l< x, *1 i' bened, but not tuberous. Stem simple,
or corymbose at the summit, leafy. Leaves impressed-punctate, rigid, entire (or toothed 1); the cauline ones commonly appressed. Heads coryrubose-cymose, rarely racemose.

Flowers purple.

of W?enUS WaS established °y Cassini °
u^hhatflS
subsequently UenrecolniJed^brCandolle having added a second species, founded

COMPOSITE.

CARPH

squamosa of Nuttall; in which the chaffy receptacle
which is well n
s linear-subulate, v;

leads (13-14) racemose. Hook. I. c.
' Dr. (JaU:s! Middh- PlnrMi. 7>r. Ch,,rmun !
•:

Als
''

';.

plant of a pale enivwh Imr.

Radical and lower leaves 4-5 inch*
• -:!,, |h,H(- ;,t ihf SUMitlllJ a'"
peduncles less tb
: Tewed. l'"loV
or more in each head, (instead of 6-8 as. Scales of the.
ahoui ,". series. ChatV of tl
acle lanceolate, resembling the inner scales of the involucre, n?i<
i and often hairy at the summit, nearly as long as the flowers.—>V

* * Leaves plane, lanceolate, spatulate, or oblong: heads corymbose-cymose.

•

-

"•:;-..

-;..-•.-•.•

tips, very tomentose and glandular : lobes'of Vlic' <
pappus rather strongly barbellate.—Liatris ton,, nfrwa. Mh-hx. ! fl- 2. p- 93;

-

uni flora, Walt. Car. p. 198.
M -.
\ .
P
JWr. Crr„lh/ .V. f.W„ ' ,. <;,,,._,
"•• — >• u aboui 2 f^t ln,h. ( u,

1

'

'

'

•-•

•

. = .

linear, a little hairy at the ti]
rJ:

£ J*

••.•'••

uito a petiole, punctate with scattered in

/) . 1/
i

\ <
V
.
'
/; .,
, /.
'•) Seff.• , ,, . v,- 3 ..r n ^

•

-

•

••

.

•••

;

flower*.
»« WP" WOeiDDS from the same

RPHEPHORUS.

COMPOSITE.

67

ftcred, mostly linear; heads commonly solitary upon each slender branch
he nearly simple corymb: s, ales of die imolnrre rather loose, oblong and
>vate, very obtuse, not margined; the outermost spreading; lobes of the
olla lanreolale-linear, elongated; aclienia hairy; pappus densely plu* ' '"
-• • • •••
--• • I fi. 2. p. 93; Nutt.! gen.
2. p. 133 ; DC. prodr. 5. p. 132.
Dry sandy hills, near Wilmington, North Carolina, ]\
Ddile! Mr. Curtis! $r. Se,,!.—Plan. 6-12 inches bin
glabrous, the margin scarcely s

C. corymbosus: stem solitary, tall, stout, somew
es nearly glabrous, about 1-nerved; the radical
ng, closely sessik j
corymbose cyme;
branches short, fomentose-hirsute, scales of the involucre nearly glabrous,
essed, oval, very obtuse, with abroad scarious and somewhat fringed

•;

, Da,ni» saadj
-.s, N. Carolina!
Borgia! and Florida! Sept.-Oct.—Stem 2-4 feet high, striate. Lea'
amewhat fleshy, l-tu-rved or \er_v slightly tripli' --------Purely punctate ; the radical ones 4-6 it "
lie purple. Pappus mostly white. Chaff of the p
folate, with scarious tips, shorter than the flowers
wanting in the centre of th
11. LIATRIS.

Schreb. gen. p. 542 ; DC. prodr. 5. p. 128. (excl. spec.)

not striate. Receptacle naked. Corolla tubular, 5-lobed, the
lobes usually elongated. Branches of the style much exserted, cylindraceous
or somewhat flattened, obtuse. Achenia nearly terete, tapering to the base,
about 10-ribbed.
Pappus of numerous (15-40) plumose or barlellate
Mtftlea—Perennial (North American) herbs or very rarely shrubby plants,
mostly Mill simple stems and a tuberous root. Leaves alternate or scattered,
eolate or linear and entire, with a rigid or cartilaginous margin, 1-5-nerved, rarely veiny. Heads di-pos, d in an elongated spike or

to white; the corolla, style, &c. commonly dotted with scattered resinous
globules.
3 1. Root a globose mostly naked tuber |
stance): leaves linear or lanceolate, gramineous. 1-S-nerced, mostly punc«ft with impressed and resinous dots: heads in a virgate spike or raceme:
involucre manifestly imbricate: lobes of the corolla lanceolate or linear:

COMPOSITE.

' Inner scales of the

(4-5/MCT

1. L. elegans (Willd.) : stem and i
ies spatulate or oblanceolate, 3-5-r
he pedicels bracteolate, olien veny
Villous— Willd.! spec. 3. p. 1(;:J5; Mich jr. ! tl. •>. p. <)] '; But. rc«. t. Ml :
Nutt.! oc». •>. p. 13-J; Ell. d: -2. p. -,>7!); /J( * .' ,Wr.5. p. 129. Sltehell«i/r ' r .,...'. . ~. . .1 -..' Kew.{ed, 1)
M„
3- p. 138. Eupatorium speciosum, Vent. hort. Cels. t. 79.
/?. raceme compound [ !•>•, it!. — an a. . i I. at ,! nr H < a-ional state).
Dry barren soil, Virginia to Florida! Louisiana! and Texas! Au.2--

>e outermost ,,tn n
iut.-lv pubescent—IJW. .' /. c. : Michx.! ft.
Il,„k. Jl. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 306 ; DC / j>r«fr.

'/(!>(,.): mostly
acarcely or not ai

'.aie-cylindrical, pe;

e of the Rattle-snake.)

Ba, Ltn<&

;

'•

»§e

p

'Sdfth

-

i JJjJ'Mlliff ji£ IJi
''.'..-'.:•'..•

•'..

0

COMPOSITE.

vifh the leaves and involucral seal
5. L. mucronata j 1 K

LIATRIS.

ike one of the forms
slender, very leafy ; leaves nar-

Berlandier}' ' Drummot

:•

•'

k-.:^"-;

\V -•• rn

•.,••

glabrous, not punctate, usually
'."very short; the inner ohl.mg,
pus, rather shorter than the papamose.—iN«tf./ £«i. 2.^. 131;
, coriaceous.—L. laevigata, Nutt

COMPOSITE.

.IATRIS.

Dry pine barrens, N. Carolina to Georgia! and Florida!

ence.

Heads usualh

\<~-

ill.

t t Pappus densely barbellate :
L. secunda (Ell.): minutely pubescer

•tiU.il

«

;lppr.

oftbeevli,

;ent or nearly

somewhat

•His (Pursh) :

to; I* a
|V(»!ll.Tf
er than

,

?JZ

eorelii >ii«

llaie pappus;

•: ibe««er»o* mj
._L. pauciflosculosa, ML/ * *•"- ««*.

-F/wW. 7. y. 71.
7. raceme rugate, simple, or fw p

,

^i^ypuUMem^^S. ' Flo were bright purple—The plants

. & <J.) are undoubtedly different forms or state;
narked species, e!iHerinC in no respect except th<
•escence, which affords most fallacious character-

- -'

As the (lire xpanded) I

inib^mSTtrf^

to L. spiean/1')

'

'

Pr dr

°

' 5' -p'

130

'

(excL

PL

cult

'

whLch

bclo

"Ss

COMPOSITE.
, P„r,hJ. r. (chieflv); Nutt.Lc;
lorescence compound below); Una
hot. cat. t. 356; not of Willd. (Ait.
pilosa i3. lavicaulis. DC! pn,Jr. .p. 131. L. spicata y. raceraosa,
I.e. p. 130. L- dubi.i, Bart, ra mat. med. 2. p. 222, t. 49. "L.

n of the inflorescence are
f Dr. Chapman ; a plant

marked by habil
H- L. spicata (Willd.): glabi

a

/',',<''.)r:[: i'^-un tuberosum', 8cc'. &1 I
t*-

e

T._Or.—Sr^m

; p ant s

•

COMPOSITE.
f

so, mostly crowded, about r

r.v«,hlc-ro cvlin.lriral: th, «-:iI-< ( M-I.;, (,bIon« or lanceolate, us
U

Vti'r

nn 1

' I

'

'

' I'l/iV'nl!1!]

3 nearly glabrous.—L. bracbystochya, Nu

•us of both ^ .-^r- ti, ^) sleiuhT i"id
lose of L. spicat;., in length, but
,li -nin, forms ol L.spicr.r.^but

/'

— I'

LiATjiiH.
>arium.

COMPOSITE.
The L. pilosa (1. laevicaulis, DC. is identical with L. spicata

14. L. scariosa (Wiihl.): >tem stout, more or less pubescent; leaves h
l"l>: tlie ra.Iical

.i,.n-hniri.-..!aie.

»ajf- *. 1?09; 5o/. ,,_.'. , »>; /; ,\\ //. _,<- /. '. -7 ; Bizel. ft. Bost. ed. I
p. 293; Hook..' ft. /} - I , 1 ,
m.
L M^U
i, .is,.«n. & -pi.
rnidea, Mich.v. ! '//. J. ,,. n-j
L - i ,,-a .V >V\u n-i.li a. DC ' ;Wr. 5. ,
129 ^ 130. L. boreali>, •• f ,/./*,«. man. 5. f. 27." L. heterophylla, Nutt,
sen. 2. p. 131, not of R. Br./ iN-rratula .-carinsa. Linn..' spec. 2. p. 81:

:.e specimen, "the primary b

76

COMPOSITE.

§ 3. Root a shot
or paniculate-cymose, small, few-flowered: scales of
'mt$d: corolla scarcely dilated above;
pappus minutely barbellate.—TRILISA, Cass., DC

/ :
5-) flowered

77

COMPOSITE.

.IATRIS

;tr,gjSfijr^rJ-;.-^//.^5£fi.^S\?££&

I IEssHi

.•'MSS>m 4.tolAE

tt,,;,-.,;ft•a

inn

LUHI

e°

"imPOi

12. CLAVIGERA.
Il.n-1:- 5-20-£

!<;,, ,
LfiftS :«LW£

rr Sailt

i Su r

DC

jprfr. 5.

p. 12;

Scales of the involucre imbricated
j short; the innermost elongated, lin
,-le will, a villous

sessile. Pappus a sin-It- soric- of plutnuse-barbellate brisshrubby branched (Mexican & Texan) plants. Leaves
1 resinous globules, or punctate.

Heads in a corymbose or

_-.
apparently different, species.
2. C. RiddeWi: shrubby; the 1

-r.

Branches of the style ]

COMPOSITE.
KUHNIA.

KUH>

Linn. spec. ed. 2. appx. p. 1662; Vent. Celt. t. 91.

1; the teeth short, obtuse, glandula - iteroaU^
Style with a villous balb at the base; the branches at length exserted, slightly Havate and somewhat flattened at the summit, glabrous ( \:
times abortive or unconnected?) Achenia nearly c \ 1 id
'. " my-s! ia' .
sessile. Pappus a single series ul' •
. s.—Perennial
herbs or sutf'rutescent plants, with alternate or somewhat opposite 1-nerved
or rripli-i,t-r\< il lam rotate ' i\<- -,,rink! -1 with resinous dots beneath.
Heads paniculate-corymbose.

•

^ '

:

J^(lhet°rl0ideS

-r'.;.'• hi'
pro jr.!

K. '-:

Flowers white or purple.

"""•

-..-

(Linn : St r

- ''"

!n

/'_. 1-*::.

h

°

;.

• ' , •

':'••,'

m

Z^T<^'{lt;Z\
y'-Ti ^k\;"rl,'i'2
than K. eupatorioides;

V

ise.—K. e

ite—K • paniculata, Cu ,,. diet. -24
isiana! '

,,

'*- :A

• W/ <

Pennsvlv
•

-I.

,

S^s^

'

I

COMPOSITE.

14. BULBOSTYLIS.
Heads 10-25-flowered.

DC. prodr. 5. p. 138.

Scales of the oblong or cylindrical-)

_ Perhaps not suffice
. .-•• wiidl n5am i
rom kupatorium chiefly by its striate achenia.
1. B. California: stem and branches velvety-puberulent; h

15. BRICKELLIA.

Ell. $k. 2. p. 290.

Heads 30-50-flowered. Scales of the campanulate involucre
inceolate or linear, striate; the exterior shorter. Receptacle I

ie branches often much exserted, somewhat clavate, glabrous

80

COMPOSITE.

BRICKELIIA.

uf.irlv cylindrical, about 10-striate. Pappus a single series of slender scabrous or" minutely barbellafe-serrulale bristles.—Perennial lierbs (natives of
the Southern United States and Oregon), sparingly branched :
or alternate tripli-nerved leaves, and rather large corymbose heads. Flowers
pale purple.

B. rnnl[fr,Ua (Ell. 1. c.) : stem

H i -.!«,. w.Mun .i.Mi. r> -t i.. .r_.. / , m>
Mid.ll- HOM.II D
A ug.-Sept.—Sfcni about 3 f« < I high, terete, \31 ni.r.iy truncate at the bas< • 11
inch lori'r. 4("i-jH-fl(i\vcn--rl. Sivle'with a depressed villous bull). Aehcnni
when young in,
summit.
2. B. grandiflora (Nutt.): stem paniculate at the summit; leaves cordate-

\

t

cording to Booker; but » ,

s,m, .i/e
I inu, -I , ac.- in the specimen of i>r-

§ 2. Leaues aK alternate, oblong-lanceolate, small, sessile, a d sprinl
resinous dots,
ntire: inner scala , ,,f th,
longer than the Jlowers.
3. i3. ohlonsifnlia (Nam):

. v^'"1 'i",.

.

-.-.V.

slightly viscid-puberulent

:

leave.

.

•"-', y»"um— Leaves

cies. The plants _ , t
„ ~
, ,-. t 1(>J
states that the flowers are yellowish [ochroleucous ?].

COMPOSITE.

Heads 3-100-flowered. Involucre cylindrical or campanula!. .
imbriean.-d in 2-3 or more series, or sometimes nearly equal in a single se[uently dilated at the base. A.ntherl included. Branches of the style mostly exserted and elongated, cylindraceous or somewhat flattened, obtuse. Achenia 5-a i g
striae. Pappus
. ~, scabrous or
nulate.—Perennial herbs or somewhat shrubby plants (the great•

'•

pie or rarely divided leaves.

Heads mostly corymbose.

Flowers purple,

5 globules; the former rarely impressed-punct
leads cylindrical, o-60-flowered: scales of t

irked group of tropical Amerii
§ 2. Heads cylindrical, 5-10-floivered : scales of the involucre numerous, cotared, obtuse, slightly striate, imbr
•ise): herbaceous: leaves large, mostly
rerticillate: flowers purplish.
;i,)u!. simnlf. fi.-tular or nearly solid,
pubescent or glabrous: leavrs (:><]-; -inri'lv) v. rticiilate or rarely opposite,
oblong-ovate orlanceolate, more or less

' t'-'"S\'^-Z

COMPOSITE.

EUFATORIUM

i compount

COMPOSITE.

EUFATORIUM.

83

puWuIent; leave-, ahernaie, linenr-filiiorin. glabrous; the lower pinnately
'y parted: tin' upper iaseiel, d, entire: heads very numerous,
icuminato, -dahrous, sliiditly
-Willd..' spec. 3. }>. 1750; Pursh ! ft. 1>.
oi-; A//. ,sA\ -2. />. '294; i^'. / j-TWr. 5. p. 17(i. fc. tcemculoidrs, |J<;/?.
Car. p. 191). Chry.socoma capillaeea, ilfjcAx. / fl. 2. ^. 101.
;. la!, rijlorum : sli-htly pul>e>eont : l.ranelders ot' the panicle loose, with
1
icul
n
tr i
'H S. J )( '.! /.
I
, -t i i tl\ )
H. Ids, in
st, Virginia! and N. C
''Ion i'
.<;,,..;-,. Ur. Herbemont ! (in herb. Duly \ PC) tec. Florida,
P>--r,,-,.,; -;, .'
. Mi.l.ll. Florida. 7;r. <'//,//»,«></ Sept.-t>r.—Si.>m
. tli. < ion-atrd compound parii. Irs.

jd^—Uby-PeniwI.
.opifolium (Willd.): paniculately branched ; stern pubescent;

Corymhose: fe^&5-l&-(«

;„' ,h«

midd'e di*tri- is of C irolina, Ellv tt.

Middle Florida,

COMPOSITE.

\ di.in d wish

rith short very obtuse lobes.

1

style is usually included until a late period.
Wl^cof' '

nr branched,

p. -in (pi. />///. FJth. \J'hrI,::
U.J Km:. {, ,J. 2) 4. p. 505. E. 1
IX'..' ;Wr. 5. p. 177. E. lir
Car. p.ldd} Mlchr.! Jl.

-E. Torreyanum, .-

,. t£<tnd S*&L j

Western Louisiana! >. Middle Florida. Dr. ('luip^an!
ites! 6. "Knobs air,.n- the barrens near the Mammoth
{," Dr. Short!—Stem 1-3 feet high, usually very leafy.

COMPOSITE.

X^Sedl^t

.„;,,• DC.: K.»Lw,src..^//./^.
> ;. K.I ./iM^'.-.n, V >,,- (Fih,a/„i./) E. hp-pnohum,
xirplactsf's^CaroTna! Georgia! Alabama! and Florida! Aug-

florum.

Th

86
)SITiE.
cres ; we

^:

EUPATORIUM.

Bud

uV\

' Kuhniu

s

iHSESHa
M£i^T'':S,:t^

,Nl:ir,-,l •
P;iirus.

;:;";;J::^:

11. E.

;,:,-r^s::-^--mU:i!^s
,-l.^Iy

villous.

Leaves*

[at,-, -rarely

Bigel.fi. Bost. ed. 2. p. 296;
i. -V<///. / ,-» Will,!. I.e. [herb.
E. pubescens, BigeL! I. c, not
usetts! New Jersey ! and PermLeaves 3-4 inches 1.

COMPOSITE,

EUPATOEIUM.

are often very coarse and irregular, -

- •

k/> ah,ap.lil,L88,f.i.
S

Dry sterile soil, pan
w lei- v ! to Finn !

! Loui^i

t

,

. i < r:.; h, Pur.ih, Mr. GohJic,)
in-1 Texas ! .1 lv-S, pt.-Stem 2-3
ng. Pappus a Utile longer than

Wild Hare-hound.
mi very pubescent oi

;

•

-' '

'

•

-

•

^'

••

•;',•.;;

hii'.'i.r. ,'V !} Y. \tllxv.ni'>•/'.

"•".liti.limn J.? ovatum, Ton:! in DC. I.
'•','-• (her. 2) 5. 7;. 350.
Massachusetts! X.-w- Jer--ev ! P. iui-%lvnn
^•'/"s in similar situations with tin- pr« eedir:
^-i. usually a st()uter and more branchin
obtusely and c

'

olla, p; .ppus, &c. as in E. rorundifoli
Perhaps too closely : b tl I

heads 10-20- (rarely 5-) flowered.
15. E.sessilJ/oliu n (Linn.) : srlnbmus; ste 1 corymbceelybi
leaves opposite, el...:
minate apex, shar
corymb compound
imbricated someu

- lJ punctate and 1
r red
"or ? "cale» <?f th
oblong, obtus

-

COMPOSITE.

' Borders of thicker, Massachusetts New York ! Pennsylvania! a
along the Alleghany Mountains to (ieergia! and Alabama! Aug.-Sept.

r nu.uhor.

Lobes

mboselv branched above; !• •
eolate, elongated, tap v'w-j. irradi

lb iron

iiare. divaricate,
th. basi to the aenminate

or minutely glandular.—Linn. ! spec. 2. p. 83H ; mild.! spec. 3. p. 1761
Pursh! Lr.\ Ell <!:. 2. ,. ::..-.'; /;..-. ..' ,„,/. ' ,'. 1. p. 38, *. 2, ty J

DC! prodr.b.p.:
us above, pubescent only on "the midrib and ve
ids 25-40-flowered !
truncatum, Muld. in Wiild.! spec. 3. p. 1751 ; not of Ell., scared]
PC. CealTta U m i. R* M«T. t. 2010.
«5. smaller; leaves mostly narrowed at the base, distinct or slightly <

-.-L'nrr.l in DC. prodr o. p. 116. "
Swamps and wet soil in the pine barrens of New Jersey, near Qaal
idge and Wading River!
\

COMPOMT.K.

• Leaves on slender peti

t!'1' lt'll-tli of tlir r,,rn!l;l.
§4. Heads 8-30-flowered: scales of the campanulas involucre
equal and in a siugh s, vies: In rhaceous : leaves opposite or ran

vate, glabrous.

Style much exserted.

COMPOSITE.

EUPATOEIU

Ell. ! sk. 2. p. 304 ; Bind. ft. Bos
"
•
5. E.
E. roelissoides, WH
Muf/i'in il;iliy.: $

I

i ihi

beads at feast 1*

S-10-flowered!);
E. cordifomic & E. Fraseri, Poir. suppCMe DC. (Eu

considerable variety in ihe form of the leaves, the lengtt
lr h. ir- nv • li '. - n >-• '-, , to tb. |imtilniLS and oi . • M n I

.

. :'

22. £. ageratifolium (DC): shrubby, glabrous;
..>; the branches terete;

- Texas. Dr. RUhhll! I ?•)
i shape and texture v

dell), dilated upwards,:
glabrous. Achenia put
Texan plant accords al

•r. branching; leave

Nauru*.

raioid.-s.

COMPOSITE.

91

Lub.-sof th<

I mostly simple, panic-led : heads
len W, glabrous. — Hook. ! Jl. Bar

nuch exserted.

i
e Florula Ludovkuin

17. MIKANIA.

Willd. spec. 3. p. 1452 ; DC. prodr

volucre 4 or 5. Corolla dilated or campanulate at the sun
Anthers partly exserted. (Style with a cylindrical glabrc
base; the branches exserted, filiform, scarcely obtuse.) A

monly cordate leaves.

Heads corymbose, panicled, or sp

Leav<

• ilyx 1 flow

COMPOSITE.

MIKAMA.

. shady places, and along streams, Massachusetts! to Louisiana!
i; the more pubesrrni ll.rms <>f<-rijrincr in ihv Southern Smtes.
spt—Flowers purplish-white or flesh-color. Anthers a]

18. CONOCLINIUM.

DC. prodr. 5. p. 134.

e ; the scales
- I series, Dearly e |nal. Receptacle

I

Pappus capillary, scabrous, in a single series.—Per

liiSSillS

COMPOSITE.

NARDOSMIA.

tomentose; the lobes at the base diverging. DC.—ITool-./jl.
J

l,

'

* /

'

;'. I»

1' '

a, #. .Br. / in Parry's 1st toy. 'suppl. p. ^269 ; Hook, if -

». TU-SILAGO.

TWrn. ; G^rt«. fr. t. 170 ; £«*. syn. p. 1
istillate ; those of the disk few, tubular (the limb

COMPOSITE.

scarcely c

TUSSILAGO.

campanulaf e, 5-toothed), staminale. Scales of the involucre
n a single series. Receptacle naked. Anthers
bortive in the flowers of the disk; in those of the

;>: in the disk abortive. Pappus of the rayflowers in ma'
a single series, capillary.—A perennial
herb, common throughout Europe and Asia, and sparingly naturalized in the
northern portions of the United States. Rhizoma rather thick, horizontal.
Leaves radical, appearing'later than the flowers, cordate, angled or toothed,
petioled. Sea
.-acts, tomentose, bearing a si
Flowers yellow—Coles-fiat.
T. Farfara (Linn.)—i-Z. Dan. t. 595 ; Enql. hot. t. 429 ; Willd.! spec
3. p. 1967 ; DC. ! pmdr. 5. p. -2\H : Ihek, hot. p. 200.
Wet places and Imv meadow in eahivai-l LToinid-: introduced from
\\ rvl^Apni.—The Co!/'s-fo<,t. a uelt known article of the popu-

1. ADENOCAULON. Hook. hot. misc. 1. p. 19, t. 15, <y fl. Bor.-Am.
1. p. 308 ; DC. prodr. 5. p. 207.
Heads 5-10-flowered, heterogamous; the flowers all tubular and equal:
Corolla 4-a-lobed. Scales of the involucre several, in a single series, reLexed in fruit. Receptacle naked. Achenia obovate-oblong or clavate,
tearing towards the summit numerous large stipitafe glands. Pappus none.
laked and paniculate above, clothed with a o

1 t 1

d

n entose

COMPOSITE.

TRIBE

III.

ASTEROIDEiE.

Less.

^ Heads heterogamous or sometimes homogamous, rarely dioecious.
Style (in the perfect flowers) cylindraceous above; the branches flat
r flattish, mostly linear or lanceolate, above equally pubescent'exterial.y; the conspicuous stigmatic lines t< rmi ••
_
• :
.
.• r
ces, not confluent.—Leaves alternate, or rarely

uiers not caudate.

e-

Pappus toothed or awned, or none.

Leaves opposite. ^^

Leaves almost always alternate.

Div. l. As TERETE, DC—Heads heterogamous, radiate; the rays of
cyanic series (viz : white, purple, or blue, etc.); the disk-flowers yellow,
frequently changing to purple in fading. Receptacle not chaffy, except
a species of Corethrogyne.

-Pappus of capillary or rarely subulate bristles. *?*>
»

GALATELLA.

Appendages of the style triangular or deltoid-spatulate.

Pap-

)6

COMPOSITE.

26.

ASTER.

Pappus simpK r„pious.

« -4a
Towi

,o ,i,arly.-<iu
pta-le nak.-.l.

* * Paigwji o/ /Ac r^ a*i rfisfc dissimilar.
he disk composM of

|ifl

UryU

31.

BOLT

V ABU

BELLIDEJE.--Pappus

BELL

33.

Uays iinui.Trais,

"oSTtpH L-S.

none,

I
•pa-

r of 5 rigid bristles; 1

ante and coroni form.

;, compressed, Papp,
ery^nutecro,m
Achen ia terete. Papp

GALATELLA. Cass, rfirf. 37. j>. 463 ; 2V«»f -4rf.jp. 158. (excl. spec)

Beads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers few (3-12), sterile, hut usually

.

COMPOSITE.
• also n irly the sann z <>_i phi. il rancrr.

23. CORETEJROGYNE.

9
The str-ril

DC. prodr. 5. p. 215.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers neutral, numerous, in a single series; those of the disk tubular, perfect. Scales of the hemispherical invo-

ke corolla of the disk eylindraceous, with 5 short (somewhat hairy) teeth.
Anthers tip;..
late appendage. Branches of the style
linear, bordered with conspicuous Mictnatic lines tipped with a dense penicillate tuft of rather rigid bristles. Achenia of the ray none, or a mere rudiment; of the disk cuneiform or turbinate, silky or villous. Pappus simple,
few short and unequal brUtles—Perennial herbs or suffrutescent plants (naous wool; the branches terminated by rath, r lar-e solitary h ads.

Leaves

COMPOSITE.

COR:

§1 Receptacle
ually,ifn :-/ alv
. C.Califor ica (DC.)

- -

s anrl >i

in.

u-irh >,]
1. r. ; Ho

•X

The'aclu'nla n're:

2

Cinc^tNutt.): very woolly;

phil. soc. («. ser.) 7. p.

N lit.): clothed with a loose somewhat floccose and

CoRETHROGYNE.

COMPOSITE.

99

4. C. Unnr-ntclln : SKMII -lmibby at the base; the branches slender, woolly,
leafy to the summit; leaves (of the '
ar or linear-

«*.)~We

:
24. DIETERLV.

Nutt. in trans. Amer. phil. soc. 7. p. 300. (excl. spec.)

Heads many-flowered ; the raV-flo«er numerou (10-30), in a single series, pistillate : those of the disk tubular, perfect. Scales of the obovoid or
turbinate involucre «-Wly imbricated for the most part in several M-ries,
in? ,.r recurved' tips'.

' E,'e, Tra. ie ilat. somewhat alveolate; the alveoli

sometimes viscid.

U. Scale, of the inrolucrei

Lea

COMPOSITE.

2. I), visrosa (Nun.) : pulvonilontly pubr
With tilt- jiivr. .inu. particularly near S<

" . :V: .; ..'

'.:-.- :. -•. • -.

'!-' •••:-

KTERIA.

COMPOSITE.

, the heads larger, the involucre more hemispherical, with narrowrt

D. puluerulnita (Xutt.) : somewhat cane^eatly puherulent; stem low,
-r naked l.nmehlets ; haves linear or lanemiaie : the lower sparingly
led or »pimilose-serrulate; t]
lea of the hemirical involucre lanceolate, acute, imbricated in about 3series; rays (8-12)

§ 2. Scales of

led in about 3

inatijid and bij)innadjid.—PAPPOCHKOMA, Nutt.

SERICOCARPUS.

Nees, Ast. p. 148 ; DC. ,

Aster § Leucocoma, Nutt. (1834.)
ids 12-15-flowered ; the ray-flowers about 5, dista

; (whitish), appressed; die apex

102

COMPOSITE.

SKRICOCAHPUS.

. herbaceous, often spreading or squarrose. Receptacle small, alveolate; the
alveoli toot 1 KM] or lacerate-ciliate. Rays oblong-linear; the corolla of the
ex] andi d at 1 i< sun mit, 5-Iobed; the lobes revolute, lanceolate,
acute. Appendages of the style (in the disk flowers) lanceola;
no iti k
spid. longer th:n ' . -lium i | i li > i.
\ 1 <
short, densely silky. Pappus simple, eomposcd of rallier numerous and
(North American) herbs, corymbose at the summit; with alternate entire or
glomerate.

Flowers of the ray white ; those of the disk pale yellow, rarely
; irplish.

§ 1. Li -ohm , ab it On ', nu '•' < f' the disk ; the exterior scales oblong or oval,
closely oppressed, with rigid herbaceous squarrose tips.
1. .S". mnyzoides (Nees): stem somewhat ; ub< - < of. -liuhth

^V P><? ,,,,,
scu »,& ,G

)

W

' if, j

;

]„,

Solid;'.",,',
97.

- .us, broad, white, with abrupt ,r, en tips-

ei

-M|

r-

Rays much longer

fcr than the dUk; the scales linear or narrouly-

h. surfaces similar, heads

<

(\MPOTL\K.

Ell. ! si: 2. p. 341

26. ASTER.

Tourn. inst. U 174 ; Linn. gen. no. 954. (e>

Aster, Biotia, Tripolium, Heleastram, & species of Calimeris

subulate, acute- rarelv trianeulnr or obtuse.

Achenia usually

!ate, or racemose. Rays white, purple, or blue ; the corolla of
W, often changing to purple.

COMPOSITE.
indebted to several botanists and 1

§ 1. Involucre obovate-campanulale ; the scales regularly imbricated it
series, oppress
: the exterior sua
shorter: receptacle alveolate: rays 6-15: appendages of the style &
lanceolate, recurved or d:,
.• bristles of the
unequal, rather rigid; th
?hUy thickened tow

-

striate: stem corymbose at the summit: leaves (ample) mostly j
BIOTIA,

DC.

on slender naked petioles, ovate or ovate-lancer.];
bose; involucre shorter than the disk; the e\teri
rays (white) 6-9.—Ait. Kew. {ed. 1) 3. p. 207;

COMPOSITE.
Ell. si: 2. p. 365.

A. d

106

COMPOSITE.

ASTER.

§ 2. Scales ofthe
td in several series, coriaceous, with herbaceous spreading or squarrosc tips: receptacle nh\ •'•i'> :
(12-30): appendages of the style lanceolate: bristles <•/ fhc pappus rim J.
achenia narrow, angled or striate, sli

•
ft. Ccst. p. 462; DC. I. c.
Moist copses and low gi

-

<n.-2.p.:
s, N

-

-

liton)

Xi.'tni.-. ' Dr. Greene! i
New London, C , M1,-,-ii«-.it. Mr
i:
! Swamps of New Jorscv, Dr
nsoi Newlork and EYnn*yhan m," Pursh. Bethl • •'" '• IVan>%i

rich,-.//. -2. p.
HudW* P.nv.

-

ASTER.

COMPOSITE.

107

• >v M>h-yellow: scales of the involucre oblong,
\ • es, who examined a speather acute.—The specimen
with which it accords in its pappus and narrow glabrous acheni;i; bul W*
involucre are much fewer in number,

„..__ m

teeth, slightly pubescent "and scab

COMPOSITE.

As

ui.— L;„JL! in II»ok. //.' Bnr.-Auu 2. p. 7. $ in DC. prodr.
5. p. 230.

Lhuii.: i,o>. ,
Car. p. -im.

-

-

-

•'

•-

-

'

'

:

"

.,

......

••.-•

COMPOSITE.

109

12 ; achenia cuneiform-oblong, moderately corn-

Woods, Burke Count

COMPOSITE.
Wet pine barrens and swamps, from North Carolina! to Florida! Louisiana! and Arkansas! Au_-.-< >. !.—St. us- 1-2 f,. • hi-h. Leaves coriaceous, somewhat erect, 2-4 inches long, 2-3 lines wide, pointed, strongly 1nerved, or with 2 obscure lateral nen
ften concave.
11. a i- iar-e (the disk half of an inch in diameter), usually 3 to 8 dis1 — 1 it i somewhat racemose manner on short i
sometimes axillary on very Bborl |
the lower peduncles, or br!
ti I, so as to become corymbose, or branching and panii uiaic Exterior scales of the involn.
;
bote and iwcac)
i subtend the
head, almost entirely foliai
tip- .MI- ! r". i. MJ-'.OI sotat n<w - . i.l'i'. I. LI r long, deep blue. Pappus tawny, rath

' -' ' '

_ . .' . . . . '

glabrous, or slightly pubescent when young, sona

Southern States. Mr. Nuttall's A. paludosus is probably a f
A. elodes. What can lw
w a mentioned
by Dr. Richardson under this name ?
•

'

•

•

yinbose or racemose at the summit; the branches short, rigid,
pt or few beads; leaves La
.ue-acute, ser-

On Table Mountain ,V-. N. Tan,Una, V,-. .V.J. CW;.s-.'-if. . ' 1 . . tin i J i r. 1 tt\ to tin '•••

-•

•

•

-

heads j the Late]

;-.

Lea\ i - somi v I

ly Beabroua nexJ the a a
conspicuously but sorrn <
inch wnl,\ nan.iwid rath, r aaruptlv int.. a ?;..:•.'
coarsely serrai. : t'a, i :•,
ar,~but narrower and less ta:
base; the uppermost clo*
'

.

.•••'-

:

pappus atender, rather soft,
esired.

Perhai

"•

tbscurely thickened i
...a-- -

§ 3. Scales of
tegrees, with herbaceous or
foliaccous tips, or the exterior eh: •. •'e alveolate:
rays numerous: appendages of the style lanceolate: bristles of the pappus
capillary (soft) and nearly n, Y,-. . none of them thickened at the apex:

... . .

COMPOSITE.

7. p. 29
Rock

branches; leaves n

..-J •,'.-.>. P. S .V" J)r-

112

C03IP0SIT.E.

rather strongly ciliate in var. 3.; the margins ft

E'i

Calitornia, CILUHUSO.
I Mouierov, California, Capt. Befch•»//—'
plant mil, ,-ti ,1 lt. ( ' M,t. I), >•<•!., %\ %„^ .- ......nil , . than that -Wril* <
Nees, but it arc. N , .-• „ • ,, , ,. I „ ;
, n,,t I. ^ n

• •nt on Imtii si.lfs wiih a

Mi'chx.f'ji. 2.'p. ni
0. leaves and sc

'".-;''era,"u.-arlv confined to t

::

:'T^nl^L^'d^l-ar!,!^

COMPOSITE.

'>•'-•••'•••

•-.".'."•.'

.

'

-.

:.

'...'.•

'

."•'

-

',-.•.•••

•

'.'••-•

'•

Pappus rusty or reddish.
19. A. Menziesii (Lindl.): leaves, as well a»J

;.

•'-

'

'•

.

;

•

,'.

'•'

••

COMPOSITE.
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-Ait. Keiv. {ed. 1) 3. p. 201; Pursh ! fl. 2. p. 551; Nets,
I. svn. Michx.)} /
163; Ddprodr.
undulatus, Linn..' sprc. id. 2. />. 122.S, ,y herb, (not of hart.
' sk. 2. p. 361. A. amplexicaulis, Michx.! fl. 2. p. 114 ;
;t. ed. 2. p. 312.
heads smaller, terminating the very numerous and elongated
linating the elongated branchlets ;
Descent, the exterior broader and n
-\.V;iUnu^mm*,Lindl..'inVC.
rb. Hook.
(large) solitary, or frequently se
at all scabrous,
point, usually coi
Michx.) ; Darlin, .! //. Cfst. I. c

A. phlogifolius, Muhl. ! in Willd. spec.

Arkansas! and Western Louisiana .' t. Woods, New York! Pennsyh
and Ohio! to Kentucky! and North Carolina! Aug.-Oct.—Stem
slender, 1-3 feet hi-h. I !••
-' y U» 3- less, in y
usually mor.
-'inly terminatin

iccasionally present a fe-v

16

COMPOSITE.

23. A. Ifevis (Linn.): very smooth, often gl.

•'--',' l "ri M i'.V .Van' or |.,roa<-liv li near,

. /' '.

\y
«, k

/'
.' . '

irTC ;

Z .'••.'
Id. spec. 3. _p. 2046 . A.

>-V;

4i)H. rt
p. 71, t.iGB.

'n.-J,:'.

QS&A.
11,:!.

^Z'liyXry.':j>.
'

":•;.

ZV«S, 8f*tqp. p- 23

"•'''•"

• A*

d lanceolate ox linear-lanceolati 3.-A. hevigatus, IFflfifc
»nd8 and thicl ;els, Can adilto Georgia! Missouri

: :1 ]

. :-

heads middle-sized
. or indigo, changing
pie : the pappus ber. Darlington in the

aged petic
abruptly narrowed at I

or slightly squar-

['Elliott ! ,3. Georgia, Dr. BoyJcin! >'. J

COMPOSITE.

ASTER.
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nondl Western Louisiana, Dr. Hale! Sept.On._rv0-cml.»le> considerably (ho narrow leaved forms of A. hiwis: but is
a i racemose inflorejceoce; the scales
pa^iiiLr ii.i.- :
vrs : whi.-li an usually numerous
or crowded on the branches, varying from 3 to 6 lines long, mi•!.

.'

!. . -hi-ling above, coriaceous. The plant of KUiott is interLin (which has shorter and
1'io.Mlcr • uuWnv I, av, •;, the lower occasionally serrulate) and those of A.
i
-- from Dr. Hale, the margins of tin; lease- are
bispid, ami the heads are more obconical.

Rays apparently deep blue.

25. A. concinnus (Willd.) : stem nearly glabrous, somewhat corymbose,
loose; the branches virgate, dichotomnus-paniculatc: !. .. . •
. v serrate, with scabrous margin-, those
N ,s.— Uril ,. r-num. 2. p. 884; Xccs, Ast. p. Ivl : Lnufl.
hot. reg. t. 1619; DC. prodr. 5. p. 245 (excl. syn. Colla, hort. Ripul.);
Hook. fl. Bar.-Am. 2. p. 13 ? A. cyaneus ? Ell. ! sk. 2. p. 244.
North \tneri a", U'iUJa,. . (In fields ami w h, New York & Penn';>;/:.' (in Itrrh. /•;//.) Florida, Mr.
li'.i:,l.! \
Pit,1,t,i.) >
/'
. /. cv Lindl.!
S, jii.-Dri.-W',. l,i\. (<»pit,l the -p., if,, eharaeier fiom Ne; s.
tfeewhenctht
tory, and may belong to A. I

- .'.- !

b. Hook.)

-

'

:•

.

:•'

t

-

der and narrowly linear.

••:.•

,•

:.

-

.

-

The rays are blue, a:

maculata; and the stem is said to be one and a half to two feet high.
20. .4.
or minutely pul ruleiuof the filiforj

. !s.~

Lower

••

•

;

•-

COMPOSITE.
;:,-.',.!:.

-

-

Asx
'.•.•••-_•..,.

•.;•;-.

resembling the exterior scales of the involucre. R
d, blue or purple? Disk about 20-flowen.•<!. Acli«-

and lowest cauline ovate-lanceolate or ovate-obl
serrate, on long (naked or margined) often hairy petioles; the others lanceolate or linear, acute at each end, sessile, mostly entire;
volucre broadly obconic, nearly the 1< Dffth of th(

-.

>•

ft. JVt stern States, p. 55.
L• • • ir
:
of St. Petir-i 1/

1

'
A

(»

I)
I

/.'
/>
/*
Dr. Pitcher! Also Georgia, Dr-

M.

• ••-..'•-

; '
:

" "

"

"

"

'

'

'•

''

^

'

'

'

'

blue.—A w.

. between A.

3 scabrous leaves; ... .
those of the branchlets reduced to short subulate bracts.

Th-

•

..-••-

.

''-

'-';-

28. A.Shortii (Hook.): stem slender, nearly glabrous, racei
:

-

";

:

';

~

'•

••••••

••••-..-.-_'

---...

.-

.

.

.•

•-

-

-

..

•

•.••'_

.

•-

•

'

COMPOSITE.
3 or sparingly serrate

/ (Si-LindL>)Jl.Bo,

mle and puberulent (but scai

closelv i
Kew. (ed.

it*

312; DC. .''prod,

.

rather larger; cauline leaves
fl. Kentucky, Dr.
nail (often subulate) leaves.

Radical

COMPOSITE.

ASTER.

he Hortus Kewensis, where the
) Michaux.
30. A. asp'.
pnniriiiatc ;n ilur ^uiiiinir : kn-.—• .
oblong-ovate, obtuse, mostly subcordate, on slen ler

-

.•• : ilso r:nli<-al

.:

••

...••

i .

-

\

with a close leaves obtuse i
sessile, 1 i.

.•• d, shorter than the dial:
•< < oce. Radical and :
e base, on slender petiol
ute, somewhat serrate towar

Rays blue or purple?
t t Lower leaves conspicuously serrate: heads usually small, racemose or some-

•

petioh s ; the uppermost

aerous or somewhat crowded in oblong
panicles; scales of the clos
obtuse or rather acute, appressed, with short green lips;
a glabrous.—
spec. 2. p. .-75 (cy hurt. Clitf.) : Ait. Kew. (cd. 1) 3.
f. 2<>7; Michx.! fi.
114 ; Pursh! fi. 2. p. 552;" Xutt.! qen. 2. ]>• 156;

^^^• "-•; Limit..
V'irlinL't.! jl. '

'.; '. ,/

eterophyllus, Willi, 'cnum. 2. p. ,-•
:
""1 '(chiefly
^
' • p. 52
" \
" 55 ; Lindl..' in •
y), Nees,
Asl.
•'•<-• • 1>< '•• m ••'>•• •:•• p. 23:5. A. pubescen
p. 98, fide Nees. A. latifoliuVaries, with the stem glabrous, or pubesc
usn-hairy ; the leaves broadly or narrowly
ghout. somewhat scabrous aboVc, or hairv bei
e i>anicle Wsely or densely flowered.)
la ! Northern and A

,

'". •,: j\.- -'.".-! .

COMPOSITE.
somewhat longer and rnore acute grei n tips, make a near approacl
lave observed the ordinary form of the specie
1 open itu it
int of this kind.

Per
The , i. cordifolius of the Northern and Middle St;

. A. sagiUifolius (Will Id.): stem strict, glabrous, racemoso-compo

least in part); Ell.

J. /

<,'i: />

/?. heads less cn>
ceolate-subulate, or lanceolate v (varying from oval

-M..M'..; !. .1/
-r.-rn New York,
and St. Peter's

apering to an aci

. '

' ' *t. v. 464 ; not of Null

'I. in DC.lc?

lies ; scales of the involucre lar
dps; cauline leavt
all cordate, thickisl

122
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stem ; scales of the involucre subulate-li
—Lin,!i.! in Hook, compan. to lot. mag. 1. p. 97, AW// DC ,„•<>*'. • 5. /. 2?A.
Dr. L'

>>

• ' /' . Hule!—Plant intermediate i

:. on narrowly margined p. ti
jth. Heads as
.. tien nearly s s-i! and glomerate or crowdedon
•'. Kays blue ; the disk tun
nown to as only by tne
a ant of (heir apparently
close resemblance to this and the preceding species.

the branchlets.
—We here into

-

34. A. urophyllus (Lindl.): stem racemose-panicled, the branches, thyrDC. prodr. 5. p. 233.
Louisiana.—S;,r<-i.-, near A. hirtellus. Raws white, longer than the indisk purple. Lbvll.—Is it not A sauiitit'olius without the radical leaves ? No information is given respecting the source inn
specimens of this and the following were derived.

ace hairy; involucre looseh
Lin,(i. in DC. prodr. 5. p. 233.
Louisiana—Rays perhaps lilac-color; the disk purple. Lindl.—AVe
have from Western Louisia
;ii) very imperfect specimens, which may perhaps be referred

inct margined petioles, strigose36. A.Lindlajanus: stem stout, dahrous, <
--;-

••:•

•••••.

-

what cordate, on broadly margined petiole.; the uppermost ol

paniculattts i

... l•&

ga rous.

narrowed into -•..._..,
,
. ioie._A. pnecox, Lindl. '
Bor.-Am.2.p.<j.
iwan, Drummond! and on the Red or Assiniboin River, Von.s-

•

; V;
inches long, mostly acute &or acuminate, serrate wi

COMPOSITE
teeth; the lowest only cordate (and mi si
the base, on rather long margined or --•--'
1 petioles, which when vomic. are tisually ciliate w
:d: upper cauhne leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong,
acuminate at each end. Flower branches erect, ofteni nearly
nearh simple,
ithei few, with slender linear-lan1
. well-marked and exclusively northern
aa of Douglas which are cited under
- in Hooker's Klnm : which, like others from Saskatcha. UK! with more numerous and rather
is no other difference. In the latter, even the raditha base, and some of them
tween them and the A. precox, Lindl. in Hook., which was collected in the
37. A. eiliolutus (Lindl.): stem simple (6-8 inches high); leaves all
sharply serrate in the middle, ciliate, abruptly narrowed into a
•s along tie
,••••.;
lifarv ; scales of the involucre en .
bra; T
t p
Lindl. ! in Hook. fi. Bor.-Am. 2. p. 9, Sfin DC.prodr.
5. p. 235.
Slav, Lake, Ri.-hardson .'— Dr. Lindley has remarked the close resem\ L ihyanus y.), of which we
greatly fear it is only a depauperate state. The heads are smaller, and in
a specimen which bears 6 or 7 they are somewhat spicate or glomerate.
Like the pree
'. s are fringed

'

'-'•••

developed ; so that the name is not very appropriate.

ides (Linn.) : glabrous or slightly hairy, i

spf-ciiaens ,,;' A. cjriuilbiius & A. tenuifolius, fide JSees)

•"

•

;•

COMPOSITE.
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mild. spec. 3. p. 202G (r ;xcl. syn.) ; Nutt. ! gen. 2. p. 155 ; Darlingt. ! fi.
-. .1/-/'//..' rat.p.11. A.duraosus,
Cest.p. 467. '
-,-. W. l. ? . A, f. 2" ; fr,7/c/. t««w. 2. 7;. ebO. .'v
... A. lept.upli>!kib .' A: A. subulatus?
//-/:. /W. tide DC.
A. villosus, .1//. ..' n. •
Xe.s. A>: p. Hi'). A. y

<ll. ! in Hook, compan. to but. >>•<:•-•• 1.

7. plat if pi:

and mostly shorter branches dans

spatulate ; 1!
:

diameter.

* )uii.: in \ I ,

, i

\" (

,

-

Mr. Curtis

Involucre rather shorter than the disk ; two or three of the ex-

cusiii-iatt' Willi a -hurt bn.-tlc, eitln.-r rather ->lmrt and nppres<ed, whin tta
;•:'.•:

. ,lar-lanccolate greenish tips, which are more or less
'

v

;

-

, ••

.

•-

pale bluish-p

.

pie.

_

A

rar.

.isonlj asti

Achema

same species,

ditlerence.

.

.>.546; £//./«*•

. J.
uliilloriu
isn

r.

l;;.

A. cricoid,^ ,li

lC

syn. 2Pp. 443. "' \.','.' '..; ,".. Vl/C ! *£ \v\llTTpeT. •p.

"

'M1

^ /' '

•'

'\( ^

|

'

"

'Ml

,'"

(1

"r

iii-K or sliLiiitly filiate : ; .ml in the racemes!
id and thyrsoid; or,
el

sSred°h«

:, slender, narrowly racemose at the summit, or
mall) somewhat scattered; scales of the invo-

b l m

n ! t'\!'/""' '" """" l'JC'

. S£S

-The var.

XCW F rA:

°

2 F

'

' '

from Michigan! to
- Reeky Mountains,
Mountains, Drumrdson.' Aug.-Nov.
he branches mostly

'•. is a more :

V

'•

40.

JL/ofcaftw

(Lmdl.): somewhat

.

-

-.

•

•

.

-

.:•.-.

••

-;

•-

mth appressed

'

'••'•

-

"

'

-

-:

:•

•

'

'

nearly equal in length, with spreading tips, mucronate-acute—Lindl.! m
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Hook. ! ft. Bor.-Am. 2. p. 12, Sf in DC. prodr. 5. p. 241. A. ramulosus <
Lindl.! in Hook. I. c. p. 13, &f in DC. I. c. p. 243. A. bracteolatus, Nu
Arctic America, from Fort Franklin on the Mackenzie River, to Cur
berland House on the Saskatcha
fi
—Stem 1-2 feet big
Leaves very numerous, ]£-2 inches long, 1-nerved or obscurely 3-nervt
usually broadest ,J;
Lte or obtuse, but tipped with a m
cronate bristle. Heads in a simple or more or less compound narrow racerr
larger than the ordinary states of A.
and the affinity of the species is clearly with
3th and nearly glabrous; branches racemose, simple,
ced, bearing solitary
c few hea 1
itary or
'
nargins ; the upper sessile or somewhat clasping by a broad b

all !—Plant 6-12 inches high, nearly glabrous U
:s mostly bearing single subglobose heads, of about tne same size oi uiu»c «
mall. Involucre hemispherical-cam panulate, at length widely hemispherial, nearly glabrous ; the scales appressed, obtuse or abruptly acute; the
ixterior successively shorter.—Allied to the preceding, but apparently quite
42. A. campestris (Nutt.): viscid-puberulent; cauline leaves oblong-hlear, entire, mostly obtuse, closely sessile, slightly clasping; the radical
>nes oblanceolate, serrulate towards the summit, tapering into a petiole;
leads racemose or slightly panicled ; scales of the involucre lanceolate, very
icute, viscid, rather loosely imbricated in about 3 series, somewhat spreadng._Xutt.! in trans. Amer. phil. soc. I. c.
"Plains nf Lev - Riv«_r. ir il K s\ M, intr nr nion : with A. ramuosus [A. Nottaffii],
ibles, but differs in being every
where somewhat po
nth a strong scent, &c. Stem
about a foot high." Nuttall /—Heads as large as in the preceding. Involute rather shorter *
ppus. Ovary pubescent.
teolatus (Nutt.) : stem pulverulently pubescent; leaves linear

Stem and
e leafy than in the two preceding; the leaves nearly all similar,
-purple, rather large. Nuttall.—This species is unknown to
iuce it here on account of the resemblance it is said to bear to
* » * * Beads (middle-sized or small) n
'.mbricated and unequal in length,
n somewhat spreading (not squarrose) iireenish tip*: acnaiia mini
r nearly glabrous: rays (12-30) usually pale or white, often small:

ches short and s>
scales of the glabrous inv<
_
^^^^^^^
4 or 5 series; the innermost fully as long as the disk;
rays very short.—Ell. ! sk. 2. p. 348.
L-ar , u; alt ! 'Stjii.-i >ft.

••

•

:

-.

( /;//.1—Mem '.,-:; >' • i I.'rji. < t. - r. •

•

either crowded or often loose spicate racemes, 3-5 inches Ion-: the lower
I lower 1 eaves apparent-

;•

;

•'

•

:

longer than the disk, spreadii
pie, scarcely exsertod beyond

>sely sessile, partly clasping/entire,
very scabrous
; ii ..'• 1
' the branche
long-ianceoiate or ovate-suimiaie, acunnnaie-im
volucre linear, acute, minutely pubescent, rathe

5
-Ury soil'.' o. Geor
f rciniu, now nero.
arad.Phila,!.: t1-.
and A eneoide,.)
i. Jacksonville. L
•
< »
>,. J)r. ta/os —Plant
more closely allied to A. due
' ^ «»y other species, nearly similar in habit, the size and ^J03•.^ ^J^e ^re

acute and cuspidate branch-leaves, and especially in the (fewer) acute scales
var a
of the involucre
1
") Wlth the sPe"
: ue hort an near
ctes of our section Bi
f
^
Jy
base
uniform upper lea-.
'
^ P^
v

•

-

.-

.-

out the lower leaves) somewhat resemble var/i. of dns species; but they
involucre much m

L

*

he ra

•C!j[

to^S^Ta Wlf tongrSi^ Tthe branches gradually reduced to one
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or three lines. Scales of th
Rays apparently blue or purple.
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sing when old.
Achenia slightly pubescent.

46. A. dumosus (Linn.): stem glabrous or eligl
racemosely branched or decompound ; the heads solitary at the extremity <>f
tlie s|.!-.-;i,lini lir-m ,1M-. (lii
•
n •••
< i:i- 'I ; U avf - IUK ai. i rev. <1lanceolate, often remotely serrate \vi
spatulate, obtuse (or someti. •
imbricated in l-i - . m -

:,s>ed teeih:

.\\ mucrnmilam). cWly
t • rl ireoustips.

ft. Bost. ed. 2. p. 311; Boottl in h, rl,. I[„„k.
\. '
&c, Pluk. aim. '.:-./..
A. ! <
. /
n.'
',. ,'/
-. Xvtt. ! gen. -J- p. 155,

i-rth.

\

'••

cauhne leaves linear, elone; .
-f!\ etui —\
i
>'
•'. •
2. p. 112: Willd. sprr. 3/ p. o,vj- ; I'ur.h. //. -J. /;. 5-17; Nces, Ast. p:.! hot. reg. L 1487, Sf in herb. fj,U: eye ; 7-T./ ,W/-. 5. ['•
.

;

•

e. srariknins : stem -1- \
• e> scattered
• . a rate i r obtus ; all tsuatty i ntire-

as in a.—A. !"
••

••••

:

:

••

.

.

^

•

.

•

..
•

V

' ' ';

-

partly.
•

••

•

••

'.

•

•

•

•

.

:

cxcl.'syn. Dill.?

nont! and Miehigai

COMPOSITE,
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the extreme forms.

It is not unlikely that we i

47. A. Tradescanti. (Li

Middle : the rah
those of the bran.

. .

ring into a petiole;
'•-^ ofte? entire;

COMPOSITE.
-';• >"• r. (•!•• i

e, i\^5._Therfol

e usually leafy.—2. Scabrous-puhrrui.nt: ih. liuwerms branches usually
-"r '"••" l
"[>] r
' • : i\. , ' , i _ t " ••• - . T irv htcK (V.
scr. A? (5/ ?« h.rh. II, .,\,
, /
;_,i. L ,ves scjibrmis above.
lower surface and the stem or bram hos - .fth <-ii;.>r. ms-pulx -cent; heads
Hook. Jacksonville'
ii. glomerclLus: m
lanceolate, elliptical aries : 1. Stem low (6-18 inches high), i
•anches; heads glomerate in short - i!., s
: -tales of the involucre rati*

Hook.!

•

•'-•'

St. Louis, Drumm

•

'

•••:•••

^

.,

•

,

Ill
i;:i,,l:;!:;:::r-;:^

C^MPOSIT.K.

stem tall (4-6 feet high) erect; the branches hirsuti
nes; heads (pretty large) loosely racemose or s<

(),r.—V

...Km r-.".

~

oil v

S : sommoiL .Ohio, M , I
!, I . ,,!' -, .1 •»] . , - i . i

ing brownish or purplish.

. mostly elongated,

lulijiurus: paniculate-compound, i

Achenia

Lie, on short leaty l>r;mel;e=-! which are ;ig<rregated in a compact n

C
• •' •" H**• compan. to bo
. />. 07. $• m DC. i?rorfr. 5. ^7. 237—Varies : 1. K

icorth' y. Ohio, Dr. Pal,, • .' >,;'•-'• •— •
usually 2 to 3 or 4 inches long, of the same firm texture as m the preceding,

COMPOSITE.
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ly reticulated ; the apex more abruptly narrowed
ally broader in proportion to their length,
ually larger t
liable in this respect; the scales of the involucre
pressed (or the outermost loose), more
pale, with short usually rhombic-ovoid green dips,
sp« tding. Rays lo iger, broader, and more showy than in A. •
irpli in tbi
•.•:•':••';•

: -

\

V i. 1!

i

—'J li -, -( t c I

n I-

•
1

'
M

'

I .1 b\

-

. •••••

Nt . >,

" - '••" "
< HI -]'i -

einu as of
ated in the garden of Count S
Dr. r.iii.iJ. .
•« d near Boston by Dr. Boott, with an
authentic specimen, from Nees. We 1
specimens, which clearly show that A. subasper of Lindley ti

\

approachess A. laxifc
laxiiolius on the one han 1." ml \. i< mtn
[pares it) on the other. Some states of it have not un
Ned A. Tradeseanti ; a name- often applied to what we consider fl

lilated) at the base ; those of the branches short, nu, f ,. t ,, ,!,.,„ _,. .,,.,,.u,i,it (i i-,-nu at tin- base, spreadin-: h, n U (hat ilv middl. ->\?.< I) simply racemose on the leafy branches, on
r

than the dis

..

scales 1

-

I

V i B -

ly imbricated
CmJnrh.acad.Philad.)

in th< v,. , ii, , ;,. •.,-, ->_-, UJ, [,, , [ , z , , ,, |, ,]|
rat.- wit! minut. t. . * . i.f a rather ii m ie\ture; the veinlets of the lower

'•

appei surface very scabrous in one tin leaves of the branches are pretty a
' — I

-'

i,\.

<

-

in the other:

••

thi.- stem. Heads nearly the size of those of A. ra
mose or sometimes crowded along the slender ascem
manner; th<
ban the leaves from the axils
they rise. Scales i
rather appressed, pale below, with a
id-nerve, more lax than in A. carneus, and with m
plish; the disk turning to reddish-purple.
**•**•*,,, Beads (

Achenia minutely puberulent.

' -^.''lorlarge^hw^mostlycorvniboxorpanvM-

, with mostly short (seldom squarrose)

COMPOSITE.
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elongated; leaves narrowly lanceolate, annum,

•M,K

fields. N.

Boston! Dr. Boott! Dr. Gru»> i
h. 11 ' .) \!
Sept.-Oct.-Tho few specimens we have seen a»rru
character of Wilkletuw, and thru of Xees, which we
helong to a good-sized plant, with very numerous and ri
mose) branches, which terminate in loose corymbs.
(3-5 inches long and 4-5 lines broad) are rather rigid,
'irnl applied ti « rh. th uppi i -surface more or less s
most and those of the branches short, partly cla-pin:: an

'I'K ii< rbaet mi-., ilr, ;.]-:..! .,.- 11% litu ir, obtuse or rm

margins.

Kays violet or pale blue,
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plant (the ligule as long as the involucre); the

acute; the exteri
most erect, as long

VeTs^uS .
.T.r-rx' u.l I'.UKK'
the WancheTUn

ici eras tips; tlio im
g< ; achenia glabrous.—A. palu

•

' t,.\,

,•

Massachusetts! Long Island J *
u \, ih Carolina! Aug.-S
"

L'

\

«.[.'i-

<','"-. w'. !.<> i.

usually from 2-4 lin:s wide, Lut vars in^ from half to mnr-fourihs nfan i

ing to each end, acute; the lower partly clasping by the narrowed ba* i ;!-'
uppermost and th. e
«dei base, oftei

COMPOSIT/E.

-% .y v ..-.'/'. '-::.• -i . '

as charac •f.-Vi/.-.r
M-hnt cor
corymb,. «.•; my "broad and
i, Sesh11 ,-vt-rr,l
spec 3.
1. ir.-ail.

- ,:,:,;,

1-4'fbet higl, L«r
i pretty strong midrib.
sciire. ^Heads!

i, frequently an inch

COMPOSITE.

metimes nearly a foot in lijii»th.
impares it with A. brumalis.

Aeheiiia slig'ut.l\ pLiiiuscent.

Dr. Lindley

»y« rath- r large—
. n, SfinDC.prodr
5. ;;. 23!. ; X„ff. ! in fnin,: Jltl, r. /Jul. "„.{„. . .-.) 7. p. 293.
Oregon, in low so
^ the coast, Doug
Ins! Pr. XroHkr.' X„t'„;i ! Anu.-Se;,r.—Varies: with shorter branches

anceolate (or lane-

tttennate to em

Urns, Nees,synoj^.

'

uol 0f

£am.

. LimtL! in Hook. JL Bar,

Hook. I. c.

Saski

, A.U'.'Jvus, Z/'//(/
anches spnadinir,; leaves linear

d to the Leyden Garden), A'«*.
America! and west to the Rocky Mountains ! an:

/?. Canada

coMPosrr.K.

i.s said f(i ditlhr from A. vimineus, AVcv, •' by its minutely and remotely
serrulate leaves,-")-? ii).
id; by its narrower (fleshcolored) rays about ha If the size : and its earlier florescence"' ; and llie stem
i- said to be " bine inde setulis inspersus." A spec
mentioned by Hooker, accord- with the character in the latter respect : but
we are confident this i- a fragment of A. puniceus y. vimineus. Our var.
>'. .' (which abounds in. and is nearly confined to the northern regions, and

'early as lar^e as in A. puniceus: the rays numerous and long (the ligule
ally the length of the invohe n >,
e; the achenia in
ely, in or'
• • d-pubescent.—

the branches perhaps broadest at the partly clasping base.
large as in the pn

Heads fully a

purplish. Ach(
— ,
\. ymflorua of the Eurc
pean gardens may have been derived from this species.
t t Scales of the involucre loose, narrow, acute, often recurved or spreading.

s numerous.—Lam. diet. 1. }>.
IK IV, ',/., num. 2. p. •>*€>; X„
) :]./;. -Jot. tide Nees, DC. $p.
of the branches
ss unequal, witli

scabrous, rigid,
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c from it.

Another, the

\

id the erect -

: The KatacTtteh^
-

.

.

.

has a .j

•

•

,

i ah be, i,| rivi it

...

iU this spw-ites.

62. X Elliottii: stem stout, very smooth ami -!
and the parri
•
and lofuy

Oder.—A. puniceus, £ZZ..'^.

i il and rather simple flowerm- hrariches: the heads either
late or corymboa at tb< Burrunrt.

:

•

mucronate-acuminate, nearly all sern:

(--lanceolate) and bracteolate;

COMPOSITE.

\hn„. La or/. f...
,„.' L„m, ,j,rt. 1.
30(1. ride Mirhx. bfNecs. A. altissimus, MM. diet.—Varies; with the st<
(which is commonly purple, and densely hispid with rough rind short spre;
in size, 3-6 feet iceu* var. demiss
IjW/. fcrf. «£. *. 1636): in the size of the heads equalling A. Nuvx-A
gliae, especially when scattered; or considerably smaller; heuuently v<
numerous and corymbose-paniculate: ih leaves varying from rather n
rowly lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate or oblong, or the lower even obova
oblong ; either narrowed near the base, or cordate-clasping ; the teeth sc
tered or more am
occasionally conspi<
brous above; in «

Nees, Ast.

v.

i r. very scabrous above, and e\

hi, (v. ,p. ]„ /„,/. /;,,-,;., .• nr. ',..-, u>. .-,.

,. --.->.
(Lak«

Huron, 2*. 7

, bauy.J

, JFt'Wrf. spec. 3. p. 2046, fide Nees, (not oi Lam.);
(cxel. syn.) ; A>«, ^A-r. p. 6? : DCW. e. ; LW/. .'
m (pale or purple, often angl
•:;--:

nged petiole, with a cordate-clasping i
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the upper scabrous; heads on short ai

ng peduncles;
inate, unequal,

-• —

r

W<dil. .' i» li t • • \ •••• 3. p. 2046; Pert. syn. 2- p. 446 ; Nees, Ast. p. 61;
Darlingl. ! fi. CesL p. 465 ; DC. prodr. 5. p. 234.
p. scabcr: stem sparsely roughish-hirsute, or even hispid aidless conspicuously attenuate towards the base, the upper surface very
Moist woods and thickets, Western New York ! Pennsj
Kentucky! and probably •
-is.

/3. Westv

-

••

-Nov.—Stem 1-4 feet high, angled, rather stout, usually pubescent only in
-•:--

:.

.:.".-

•'•'•:•

•

'

'

"

. green above, pale beneath, and frequently a little hairy along
-cordate at the i
:

;•/-• "•

:

' •' )'-n».
:

;

s uppermost,
Hays rather large, pale violet, or in deep shade
^-- :
•
v. ' .
, ,.. ^', • .
., it, contracted at the base as i

—\

annpnra tn V W-

*_ *•„„. i.

•_.

\ -

yet, it is not UDCOmmulJ

i hybrid between the two.

j a broad baae ;
arly in a single series, as Ion" as the disk ; rays numeHook. ! JL. Box.-Am. 2. p. 7.

tn to the Rocky Mom

iin, 3-4 inches Ions!

- (blueor pale purple?)about
folate A^0^''
"" Appendages of the style lanicattered ^
/1{"matur?). compressed, ribbed, minutely pubescent with
- plant has the involucre of an Alpigenous

COMPOSITE.

, grandifloms (Linn.): hispid with si

, _ _;. / prodr. 5. p. X32.
Elth. t. 36, f. 41. A. asperri

I'll, aid ^ ill vor\ si, rP n.i 1 hairs
nap- tin 1 iru< -1 ol tin _M i,n- 11

Iliads , «f the ct

riarmu.r -quano-e thluu . on- :
M- nj.j.r. ~nh Rays large, \
67. A. Carolin

tii, -. ii ! p!a
minut ely or canes ;rentlypt il.osr
..hit-! «•:,

what racemose or scattered ; let

ehihrous.— Walt. Car.p. 208 ; .I/,--/,,
-WA/ on,. 2. p. 156; JSH..' s*
5.p. 232. A. scandens, .Aery. /

•.•-•?• '-'• -'"
1. Carolina

purpii-h.

.'•-....-a-- -rolor, numerous: the disk ti
Aeheuia lin-ar. l"-ri:>i>. i. --i.ariy aaa.-ralent when yi.uii;
; r d Ipb-bn wn.-

68. A. oblongifolius (Sun.): stem mu(
a.-. ,-., .-.. ...
. .•
• - •
leaves narrowly uhlon- ot la

•

••--.-....

a at unequal, appressed at the base, with elongated and

s
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rose foliaceous BOH I
tit.—Nutt.! gen. 2. p. 156, 4*
trans. Ainrr. phil. HOC. I. C. : IVtr.s. Asf. p. \> : Hook. ! compmu to hoi. mo.
l^p. 97 ,- DC. ! prodr. 5. p. 232. A. graveolens, Nutt. I in jour, aca,

ndantly, with minute resinous and somewhat viscid granules
:count the plant exhales a "
"
""
--*..•*

Rays purple or

Near Boston and Salem, Massai.-hiisrtts. Xottoll! Mr. Little! Sept. TWe have only seen !•.,, <:h - :
m^. nh.mt 2 lim
wi.ir, thickMfe, i
,,r ft lens: the mi

;htly spatulate, the lower wliilisi

Linn hort (

if ,

, .

v

" ''• '•,, '; "• ' •' , ,ir -, , , ' "' ''" -•"'''' •-'•'•-•• I'

P

' ,/. 310: ."W". Ast.
••,'.' /• C^'. /i. 4f,2 : 1K7..'

COMPOSITE.
fi'-U-! and th.- upper districts of the Soul
3-8 feet high, mostly purple, hirsute with s
summit and branches furnished besides

nunis, 0?lla, Ju.rt. llipul. a pp.,: 3. )» >•'. ,ir,id. Tu'r. 33. /T. 134, t. Y2,
'hich De Candolle has inrauuouslv rii. d under A. concinnus, Willd.
71. J., modesties (Lindl.) : stem glabrous below, the summit and the peuncles, or branches of the simple corymb, glandular-pubescent; leaves nu-.
lerous, lanceolate, a
. _
-. ; •••'•te length of the d HooJc.'jl. Bar.-Am.
• p. 8, Sfin DC. prodr. 5- p. 231.
P- branches of the corymb longer and somewhat leafy; scales of the invoicre rather shorter.—A. Sayianus, Xutt.! in (runs. Amcr. phil. soc. (n.
V.) 7. p. 294.
Mountain woods at the mouth of Smoking River, lat. 56° (near the Rocky

nsutficirnt specimens

DC—The species ia
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73. A. muli
nv>*r ; the hr.-m.-hi - . >- \

ASTER.

I throughout; stem race:- < u, ,i< iin,
•

at the ba^e, sijuarrose. Lindl. in DC. prodr. 5. p. '-237.
T „..:_:
*
i- • t species, not closely allied to any one known;
, if the inner scales of the involucre were memwas derived. It is placed at the end of the section which includes A. puniceus, praaltus, &c.
74. A. subspicatus (Nees) : stem hair\ in lhu -; tin hi- v< a, - w<.afe: the
branchlets hirsute, bearing the heads somewhat in spike-: '
ing; scales of the invohici
wi t< lal. lax: th « st. nor spatulate• ra.ader. Nus, J./. ;>. 75; /)/ '. yWr. 5. />. 237.
Mulgrave Promontory, on the North West Coast of America. (Nees.)—
ih id>.»f tli- *[,
ihm ft, „ „f \. , M,, „ ... _7 T,p ii
nearly sessile (on liir-ut.- police!- ,cai". I\ li .If a line In. .<, i
the upper leave. approximate, solitary, .'r '2 in .! on tlif In-h. rharia.'.-..!i-. j,;.',... wit!; a erven nerve wliieli i- ia
Kays laiin.-r ;-. 1 ,-, •
<•• .
in i- ; tin ' 'stigmas short, dimidiat -..a., en • ,,-.'
\ S
uisb. Nees.—It is placed in the same
A. Novi-Belgii, &c.

les tomentose, naked ; leaves oblong-lanceorate, partly clasping, acuminate,
Canada, Herb. Banks. U Oct.-Nov. Flowers above the middle size:
ays pale purple. 1>
— .
ting this spe©*
?he A. blandus, Lodd. hot. cab. t. 95!) (a. rhap* A. puniceua?) is doubtless

digenous specimens ; most probably

:.

• •< mar-ins, beneath reticulate-veined, tripli-n. rvcd; involucre
rather loosely imbricated ; the scabs w>\ u< m. . Pursh, Ji. 2. p. 548.
In dry swamps <,f Carolina and C.-orLha. 2/ Au-.-Oct.—About l> tWt
I'iub: I lower* i,,iddl..-si/.,d: ray* and Horns white /o/r,/;.—This plant has

i». 209.
South Carolina, Walter.—The subsequent A. ciliatus of Willdenow is
. this is apparently altogether a different

ginia.) is doubtless not the A. leucanth
t t Species described from garden

= ].-•!. aurltus (Lindl.) :

LindL! in DC. pmdr. 5. j>. 232.
"North America? C Invar. 1. 1 ,f rarely, in the En.
is." DC—Apparently a cultivated st;

COMPOSITJE.
r firm, shorter than the pappus.

5. p. 234.

A. Cornuti, Mull ex Nees.

The rays a

A. acuminatns, .Ws, Ast. }>. (iO.
• •

-

North America? (obtained by Nees, in the y< ar l-iVJ, tVom the Marburg
2; ird
) St-],t. (v. sp. in. W< "/»> / » .1 — Nt. - 1
sp< < 1 - «*ii 1 i- «il U '!>!! 1. <• \. • ,1 i- < i- U< -." [t resembles A.
closely sessile by a broad base.

]'

p> it is not oi Ymerican origin.

•ing into ;i petioh : th.- upper
surface glabrous, or rouim with*;] vrrv minute JMJIK
scence; the lower
pubescence;
lowt glaated [achenia glabrous]

3. ray. pal,: l<Ws .omewhat glabrous. DC. I. c. "A. pallens, Willi.
mum. suppl. p. 58;
>,» ex I? (7. A. Cornuti ft. Nees,

•ompouml abov

OAiro.SITT..

ipex, the marnin> -..-.•.-; -•, „ |,r: n, !.. I tn.m the ha
sear, acute, equal
3 that it is nearly past flowering wiim the oih.T Am, ri<
ice. Pursh, who copies the character of Willdenow, p
''irom" spontaneous and

;;
n>;l(], are

A.foliok

loose' tmtwtZi
rrr^hukte!-''^.*.
'•..'.•'.'•r u- to Noes, in the middle
IT,.!, -i-:l:;the rays nearly whi
iruo.-i
We have not beer
• that of Nees (which
isof A
,r do we possess spec

r(Ait.) : stem pubescent; leaves 1 anceolate-linear, entire,
. much spreading; in volucre imbricated, the
i.>! /v,r. (-.7.1 ) 3. p. 202. A. eri coides ^hlou^rarue
•••

North Viii.-ri

•::„;;,-.

C.'.ir.'l?

Inn;,- S

M. D. //

' - •"

Dillenius.
89. A. thyrsifiorus (Hoffm.): stem racemose-compound,_^r-'

Probably this species (rati

:

COMPOSITE.

many years since cultivated under that name in the Liverpool botanic
90. A. squarrulosus (Nees) : stem corymbose-decompound ; the branches
.

-

•

•

in the middle, the upper surface scabrous next the
scales of the ovate involucre narrow, imbricated, v.
summits. Nees. Ast. p. 86,-' DC. prodr. 5. p. 239. A. mutahili-. Lin*. '
ex Nees. A.
. . /,. L'I)4~, \ ,„<•„,. 2. p. 886, fide
Nees ; not of Ait. A. recurvatus, Spreng. in Schrad. jour. hot. 2. p. 195,
• ) : taller; rays white becoming somewhat violet;
the disk at length deep purple.
North America.—Stem glabrous below. Leaves pale green. Achenia
wmew tal pu escent. \
eolate and rather
olate and narrow. Nees.—Under A. eminens, Nees
'••

:

>ey have retained their chamri, rs m

:

••.,•.-

nens, but the rays iia/rnu.r.—Wi
be the A. mutabilis, Linn, it has been .:

-miens: if it
an a century.

icated in 2-3 series, linear,
acute, nearly equal; the exterior herbaceous except the very base ; the
3 to 4 inches long, 6 to L0
al the base. It
appears like a mere variety of A. longifolim.—From this, A. argutus, A->.
of unknown origin (described from spe<
the gardens of
Bonn and Breslau), seems not greatly to differ.
91. A. asper (Nees) : stem paniculate-compound above, glabrous, rough

' - -'

.-•-.-

-

-•'•"•-

mils. X:,,s, Ast. p. 84.
North America ! Described from specimens derived originally from the
tant acute teef

"-

f ntire acumidf the length of the disk; the scales

'•''••••

.

•

.

-

-•

. turning brownish. Achehsoletely puberulent. Nees.—The species is arranged
92. A. brunutbs (Xees) : stem glabrous, racemose; the heads somewhat
'

"

:

:•

'

; .
£S

:•••:

-

(P

w

••-

•

•

'

•:

•

-

"•,

.-

'•

.

:.

.

-

;

.

.-

.

••-•

• • •-• ••- •

-•

• •
•.•
m
.:
.
; .
- - •:
. A-t. ... 70; DC. prodr. 5. p. 236.
- I•
'• 1. /- 307, Me Nees. A. Novi-Belgii & \. - ' yiM- sPec- 3- P- 2048' *T enum- 2- V- 886, fide Nees.

y)

•

•••••

•

.N

••

....,._..

mose at the sumrn
tingle heads; leaves oval-oblong o
lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed at the "base, clasping, sharply serrate in th<
bricated, linear-lanceolate, acute. Nees, Ast. p. 83 ; DC. prodr. 5. p. 238
A. pronamhoidcs Nas. aynops. p. 23 ; Link, rm/m. 2. p. 330.
/?. stem more compound, and more hairy in lines. Nees, I. c.—A. luxuri
':'•-• >
A
North America? Sprengel. (N
A. Novi-Belgii of Pursh as well ;

thebabk&t: •• .

it, xew fnguna to Virginia;

Oct.", although the synonym of Pursh is
he has seen native specimens from Virginia.)—Root creeping, stolonif
• : '. •
- •:....;.:•::;•••.
imate, 2i to 3 iiH !i, > i,..,_.

-. .

>. i .• V. - a:
: no! coarsely sera

and paler beneath, densely hut obsoletely reticulated with slender i
those of the bnu
mline ones, but d
ished in size, less tapering at the base, and entire. Head*, includin
lilac (at lengtli deep violet) rays, an inch in diameter. Involucre s
than the disk ; the scales in several series, erect-imbri*
(iliate margin tin
spatuliform herbacei
ecimens, to be perhaps too closely £
94. A. adulterinus (Willd.)
. • i,: uinr-in s
North America.
Leav

.

Sept.—Ste

ovi-Belgii. iVi«.-The A- adultenm

r Oregon (Dr. Saml
- B. rlin garden differs very little from the A. 1
florus from the same and other gardens.
95. A. tardifiorus (Linn.? Nees): stem glabrous .

prodr. 5. p. 238.

A. tardifiorus 0. caespitosus, Lindl.. in DC I. c.
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cfespitosus, Hort.
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A. adulterinus, Lindl. hot. reg. t. 1571. Sym]

grounds from New York to Virginia; rare: Oct.-Nov."—But, notwithstanding the annexed v. v. we greatly doubt if Pur.-h ever m
•

•'. tliar of Aiton.—This species is remark;i!)lc tinits very coryml
lewhat succulent very so
(the upper cauline and those of the bi
the branchlets. Heads middh -si/.. 1.

lla\s lilae, V'.i i
11 at the base, and separable from the

96. A. mutabilis (Linn.): leaves lanceolate, serrate ; involucre s^uarm^:
. • . Li,i,i. spec. (eel. 2) 2. p. 1230.
North America—The specific phrase in the fil-

ls) : to this Linnaais a<ld<. that it -till- rs !';.-m A. si roiiun- (but he has no
; and that the disk-flowers, at first yellow, chauae to purple.
second edition, Linnaeus a
culatus, floribus saturate violae.-i-," llcrm. LusJ. (io.

eniiaens ; whih; he adduces t!ie svii.'iivmof Linmrus, v
.

Berlin gard. n'

'

-

-

-

!

.

'•

.

.

.

••'

\-,\\y from the A.

genous specie;
.. ,;|i- ,,f Lia.ll. •
bly of Nees, we take to he a form ..| A. la-vis.
97. A. versicolor (Willd.) : stem paniculate-compou
simply corymb. | ?vea obloug-

DC.

In the

COMPOSITE.

ASTER.

98. A. confertus (Nees): stem robust, smart

i Nees.

Achenia glabrous.

iciently different from the
• 00. A. onnstus (Nees): stem racemose-compound, decurved ; the brand
jressed-serrate in the middle, the margins scabrous; heads soraew]

LindL in Dc7t C.
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'.:•.•••[••

.

•

turning purple. Acheni
irons.—Placed by Nees at
i '
- <
. • Dr. Lindley compares with it his A.
azureus, and A. turbinelius. We have seen no specimens.
short and bearing single head-: h-a\.

.-.very <zki-

• . squarrose. LlnH.! in DC.prodr.
5. p. 244.
North America.—Dial
j. Rays blue. DC.—
We are uncertain whether this is di^-r;'- ! '.i >m . aitr. an •!
specimens. No farthei particulars ar riven, [l is placed between A.
azureus and A. turbinelius.

now, hut is nnt nt.i! l,y lli;il author or by .saeree.iilii: writers. It is. s." .<< to have
;MI,| :,, |„.;ir •-,,!•. ay hir-e tlowers. wliieh are of a very

§ 4. Scales of the involucre nearly equal, loose, narrow, scarcely or slightly
imbricated, more or less herbaceous : receptacle naked, scrnbindatc : appendages of lh< stlib t,lii„Lid,i'. sh ft: ju.'/ij
—ORITROPHIUM, Kunth, txcl. spec /

(Ast. Alpigeni, Nees, DC)

103. A. alpinv* (Linn.): pubescent <.r hairy: »t
•

:

ft. Bor.-Am. 2. p. 6 ; DC.! prodr. 5. p. 227.
I

Hi al It av< - [•< ii"h'l-—

Lhi.i:.: in a

• and clasping: scales of the involucre

i-Hi « f'tiiJ sea, NuttalU—Root wiry

1 slender, sending up small clusters of decumbent stems, 3-4 inches high,
aves scarcely an inch long, rather coriaceous. Head about half as large
in A. alpinus.
.06. A. glacialis (\
w\ stem low, erect,
mtely pubescent above, often nearly leafless, bearing a single head; leaves
^ulate-oblong and lanceolate, entire, glabrous, obscurely 3-nerved; the
partly clasping;
mdular-puberulent, aj
Rocky Mountains, with tlu:
high, bearing 2-3 small len\e:

and partly claspiii-. : >r;i!.-s ,.f the involucre inrrowlv linear or Iin. ar-ul.ulate, pubescent, nearly espial, lax. with ino-tly s.piarro-. -spreading or re-. achenia somewhat bairy.—A' hards.w •••/;•• FrmM- )<>ur-u.
p. 749, &fed.2. r. 32; S, t/iu-.,,,sf. : ,,. ,V27 : .V... _K'.
Hook.! fl. Bor.-Am. 2. p. 6. A. Unala>rhkensis. L>:sg. i> L
124 ; Nets, Ast. p. 34 ; Bongard ! veg.-Sitcha, I. c. p. 148; DC. ! prodr.
p. 22*.
i radi. -d

• >,>!.. p. ZbO.
and the Rocky Mountains, Drummond! to h
Coast! Unalaschka! Siteha, and the inter
heads (the peduncles thickened at the summit
or even to lines l-nj. purple? Radical and
nearly dahrous ^ hen old.
shorter.

Pappus densely -<

In the A. Fnala-rhken-d-., the involui

the North West• V U . •! U ' t'<'! 'b\ Mr. 31. n
108. A. peregrinus (Pursh): stem somewh;
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the same. "We have a fragment collected by Eschscholtz whi
with Pursh's character.
109. A.joliaceus (Lit ldl.) : stem simple ? racemose ; I eaves oblong-lan. A. pereerinus, Less, in Lin nan , I. c. 1 ex DC.
Unalaschka, Fischer.- -Species remarkable for the scales
j. DC—DeCandolle also remarks that ii
the scales of the involuc
-;

, ciliatc instead of
:ns slightly hairy,

•:

with the bain here and there somewhat in lines.
110. A. graminifolius (Pursli): slightly pubescent with minute scattered
erous, narrowly linear : stems sle
the summit; the branches somewhat" corymbose, simpl
slender naked peduncles
, loose, scarcely in a double series,
itiutelv hairy.— Pursli, //. 2. /;. 545 : lib hauls.!
appx. Frankl. journ. ed. 2. p. 32; Lindl..' in .DC. prodr.
tella graminiloha, Hook . ! jl. Bar.-Am. 2. p. 15. Erigei •on hyssopitolium,

Michx.'fl. 2. p. 123.

Hudson's Bay, Micha ux! SfHerb. Banks, to Slave Lai ;<\ Hirhardson '.—
• and often sparse
Stem 6-12 inches high, i
de, leafless or nearly so, 2-3 inch
] nerves.

-

Heads

-row, compressed,
re no small resemblance to

broader and more aneq ual and imbricated scales of the involucre, silkyb. Scales oj the regularly imbricated involun; villi v,n
mostly unequal: appendages of the style lanceolate, soma
triangular: receptacle alveolate (jlat): bristles of the pa
usually unequal—ORTHOMERIS. (Calimeris, Nces, Lindl
not of Cass. Species of Heleastrum, DC. Eucephalus, Xyl
tella $ CaUanthus, iVafl.)
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haTeabroad
• '

•

s

•

I tvo maki of

•

I

--

Ti.. ....••••'

'

111. A. acuminatus (Michx.) : stem -

•

.

• .

::..•...:: ;••• • ,

-• nt or hairy,
•

-

•

•

:

,-

• ; scales of the involucre lax, membranaceous, acumin
- •
./ ll. 2. ;>. 100 ; Pursh ! fl. 2. ;;.
';.'• /;.
.". /•; s/. , /. J. ,. :
•• 2:07, 4-^.
^ . m. ^
• ers. syn.
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112. A. nemoralis (Ait.) : scabrous-puberulent; stem very leafy, slender,
simple or corymbose at the summit; leaves somewhat rigid, lanceolate or
linear, sessile, spreading, scabrous above, the revolute margins sometimes
obscurely 2-4 toothed; those of the slender simple branches or peduncles
ravs large.—Ait. Kew. (ed. 1) 3. p. 198; Willd. spec. 3. p.
2021 ; Nutt. ! sen. 2. p. \ : ;.
\
simple). A. ledifolius, Pursh! fi. 2. p. 544. A. (in -:;•;. A
herb. Am. Sf Hook. Ga!
As!, p. 173: Hook. ! fl.
Box.-Am. 2. p. 15 ; DC! prodr. 5. p. 257 ; Nutt..' in trans. Amer. phil.
soc. (n. ser.) 7. p. 303.
Bogs and wet places, Newfoundland, Pylaie ! Dr. Morrison ! Mr. < V.r-

\

to Boston, Dr. B. D. Greene ! and swamps in the pine barrens of New Jt-rS'"'\ I

A:. _.-0. I. — "-:

•;

head, oauallj witi Bexuous nearly
naked branches, each tei
tbove. Leaves
pale green, 10 to 20 lines long and 2 to 4 wide, usually acutish at each end,
and tipped «
point; die upper surface nearly
(under a lens) with very numerous ana minute resinous
kened I
. . showy ; the
Scales
iv pubescent, acute ; the inner
^^^_
appressed, oftenn purlong, pale lilac-purple, elonu
gated ; the disk-flowers
slightly
longer
Branch— ,pale- „yellow,, —
0—_, —
0«r than the pappus. Bra~"
of the style in the rays stigmatose throughout their whole length;
lema of the ray-flowers fertile in all the specimens we \. .

(Xylorhiza, I
Tiish the Xylorhiza of N«
. Tartarica,
belong;
except
Tartaric Lindl.
"' " &c.
"
' '
—"*•*

in the Rocky Mountains, and on rocks towards
Isuttull!—Boot Ion.:, fusiform, perpendicular:
utelv pubescent. Leaves 1-2 inches long, spatu-3 lines wide towards the apex, tapering to the

or more, large, much longer than the disk, " pale
:>wni>h, somewhat strongly scabrous.—The ^ (to-

ASTER.

COMPOSITE.

ftp-?^;.

:

pale, tinged with purple: the narrow scarious i
purple," (Xutt.) : the disk-flowers 15-20.
•

;

Appeti

•

most lanceolate, membra:..:
14," jYu«.—Eucephalus (§
Rocky Mountains, about lat. 42°. an
Ri
—Stem 12 to 18 inches high. L
margins scarcely scabrou>: I

t the base.

Hea<

a not at a11 thi cl
Ovaries mini •
.
the apex.—Manifestly allied to the preceding : our specimens are in
with the rays undeveloped.

; the lower elongated, oft
slightly and remotely toothed, tapering to the: 1base or somewhat petioled;
corymb fastigiate, simple or compound'; scalesofof the involucre rather obtuse;
short.—Chrysopsis
iopappus albus, Hook.!
lye. New York. :]. />. 22(>. P. |>t:irmicoides, Lindl. ! in herb. Torr., Sfc. Heleastrum album, DC /»'' >/r- •'•
/<. 2<U, excl. svn. Aster all.us, \\1U<L! Knrephalns albus, AV/..' in trans.
•. («. .svr.) 7. p. 299.
/3. heads few or solitary. ( /.;«.//. .' >» DC. Z. c.)
y. leaves neaxl
. teeth on each
side; stem very a
torn
a I
er—H,-k-astrum album ;. DC. 1. c. (Lindl.!)

Dry soil, or rocky banks of streams, from tb M
Canada along the Great Lakes! to the banks ot l»ia k
County, New York! and Pownal, Vermont, Mr. R
-

River. J >
-S

- •
-

•

.•-.••••••.•

or oblanceolate, tapering gradually into a more or
rter and less narrowed at the base;
branches scattered, lin ir-si mlate. < or\ I b-.pi id in-. Irr.
: ;•;• • :
tin- is ttu

\;

r :• .

\-

'
—

_. .

., asp© ies of unknown <WPB'

:, besides the clavellatr | |_•

;•

[

<-'v - >f <r ilatella, &c.

the upper short, oblong-linear; corymb simple or
pound ; scales of the involucre oval or i
cent; rays ochroleucous !—
s, Lindl. ' in DC- proar.
5. p. 278. D. albus 0. lutescens, Hook. ! /!. H»r.-A.n. -'• /'• 21.
,
S is : h bawan, on dry elevated grounds of the Ass

cauline an inch or less in length, and broader iu pro
is as long as the disk (but the flowers are not fully developed, so that tb»

§6. Scales of t) • in, !•• , • d • t>d in fnc-senral series, meiuhranaceous
or chartnccous irith scarious margins, datitut, ofh< rbacuus t/ps, usual!;/
very acute ; the exterior shorter and passing into scaU-ltlcc bracts : receptacle somewhat alveolate: rays numerous [ear,!;, even in a ,(,,,!,!, ser'ns): appendages of the style subulate from a broad base, or mac
bristles of the pappus soft and capillar;/, nearly equal : ado ir
often striate: annual or perennial, mostly glabrous, and natixis of salt
murshes: !
•
.
—' >\<, ; ui • HUM, DC, under Tripolium.
(Tripolium ('or perhaps *Lrt. of Aster,")
§ A-tropolium, Nutt.)

SssSKHSSSSrS
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Sept.-Oct.—Stem erect or ascending, 6-20 inches

\i'
leads few,

about

turn, Lindl.f in Hook. fl. Bo,:-A,,'. 2. ,
an, and towards the Roc
Lake, Richardson'.— Plant n toot or n

122. A. Ithd/
«h and glabrous ;
mosely branched or compound; the branches erect-spreadk
rous racemose or paniculate heads ; leaves linear or narrow
tenuate-acute or ai .
.• (vermost taperin
those of the branches subulate : scales of the cyliudraceous
subulate, unequal, in about 3 series; ray-flowers somewhat
-Linn.' I „t Chjj v i^, Ly s,Hr 2 p. ~7i (, M 1 ,M.
Ait., IVnlJ.. ,y, . A. .
.•-.!/
..'//. 2. p. Ill (part
2.;».154;£
7
,
•
/;,_<,Desf. cat.? Pair, suppi. 1. p. 480 ? Tripolium subulatt
156 (in part); DC. prodr. 5. p. 254, partly:

-'''
low, partly clasping obscurely vein. <l.

' •

•. :', to 4 lines bro;
:•

'J :.-.
. irl ••

A. linifolius

moreover ti alone
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of G. hyssopifolia.

163

Tf this view shonl.l prove incorrect, the name of A. subu-

Gronovius (the
npolium
purpurei et longi, &c, Clayt.) is
A. flexuosus, Nult.

h imbricated in abo

ly); DC./ prodr. 5. p. 524, partly.

ubulnte bracts,

As

kes,Ast. p.'156 (F
, JUtcftz. / J?. 2. j,.

Hi .!•!- !>:•-• .•.! to .-, -half smaller than in the preceding

lays blue, always '
than i
>][< , ami - 'itn nines exserted nearly
he length of the involucre. Disk-flowers equalling or exceeding in number
hose of the ray. Appendages of the style^lanceolate-subulate. Achenia
pointed scales of the involucre, and Less exserti I rays J il b probably a dis124. A. Oreganus (Nutt under Tripoliran): stem rather tall, flexuous,

o/the inundated banks of the Wahlamet.—Flowers [heads] very i
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20) exserted; achenia slightly pubescent.—Ell.! sk. 2. p. 344; DC.prodr.
Damp soils in the western districts of Georgia, Elliott ! Sept.-Oct.—Root
otne corymboae. Lower
leaves 4 to 6 inches long, scarcely exceeding a line in width. '•
scabrous along the margin; the upper diminishing in size; thost' <>t \\w

7*^^126. A. paucifiorus (Nutt.) : perennial? stem glabrous below, simple

3-nerved, tapering into a -lender pni..l.-. glabrous:
3 (15-24)
trail*. Am . r/>;i, „„, (, '
p. 1G7; UU: ! Jl. Bor.-Am. -J. p. 1.3; Lh
3I:u Lrin "i' -aline -prim:-, :i< ;ir F<>rf Man'
rigid, scarcely flexuous; the heads (about as
inches long ; the upper a line wide, partly e
the margin- -rare, !y if at all scabrous. S

nds in the Rocky
epin- si nder: -I
)-t!uwerr,l, seldom

s probably perennial.

Vi feet above the

• Muddy ponds in the Rocky Moi
jshonee; rare: growing partly in I
imal, with very inconspicuous flower

—A sing
. .
;ess species; its long
>\ rather >niall heads : the subulate leaves 1 to 2 or 3

—:
'

?hich they belong.
§ 2.
1.10. A. i

CALLIASTRUM,

p. 106.

lent-scabrous; stem simple

.
•

e, which is scarcely if ai
it; the branches bearing &

jrdate ; the proper radical haves wanting.

Heads

coriaceous in texture, Vi.ia^h,
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finely imbrh afed. with rather short, but conspicuous, squarrose orreflexe
herbaceous tips. Rays large, thrice the length of the involucre, blue I
violet. Achenia i.

very interesting -;••
. .
'
'-uniting I'jiotia with Aster; bring exactly intermediate in cha?ived it only from I'
known origin cultivated in the European gardens, which is said
g upper leaves, a very compound corvtnb. glutinous pubescence,
acre resembling Aster macrophvllus, as long as the disk; the
-lanceolate, acute, 6cc. 6cc.—This species should be placed at

acilentus : very smooth and glabrous throughout; stem slender,
loosely paniculate or somewhat corymbose at the summit;
pper entire'; those ...
mehlets very small
=, erect, linear-subulate ; scales of the obovoid involucre (much
he disk) closely imbricated in 3 or 4 series, appressed, lanceoXorth Carolina, \I

'••-'•

-'--'•:

M

•

1. <

.•;••

—-

.'•

'_

m rigid, purple, 2-3

•••'

.•

'

-

:

i similar, but successively shorter, and entire. Involucre very
;en tips small and inconspicuous ; the exterior lanceolate-subut the achenia perfectly smooth and glabrous, similar to those of
:.—We have described this spec*
a - ..• /ever so remark a I • :
, to be confounded

27. ERIGERON.

Linn. (excl. spec.); Nutt. gen. 2. p. 146.

rigeron, Stenactis, & Phalacroloma, DC.; and also Polyactidium 1 & Heterochffita?
Heads mostly hemispherical, many flowered; the ray-flowers very nume)us and usually in more than one series, pistillate; those of the disk tubular,
erfect; or some of the exterior (rather transtbrmed ray-flowers) filiformnv, in a single or somewhat double series. Receptacle flat, naked, punctate
r scrobiculate. Appendages of the style very short and obtuse. Achenia
ompressed, usually pubescent, commonly with 2 lateral nerves. Pappus a
ingle series of capillary scabrous bristles, rather few (12-30) in number,

EUMOMK.

COMPOSITE.

cnit iiiiir< with a distiiicr mid short, squamellate-suhulaie or s< i:ni
omewhat coroniforni) exterior |>a|i]>ii-: the inner rarely wanting in I
'

•. corymbose, or paniculate.

Kays white, blue, or put-

very short and obtuse appendages
genous Asters almost connect the t
§ 1. Rays in several series, shor

j ••> / •• ••). /'. 289. E. pusillum, 2\
ciliatus, Walt.
Ki< M- an ! waste or open places
the United States! to Texas! an(
to almost every part of the world,
A common weed, very variable ir
growth. Involucre at first cylini
4-toothed.

Radi.

§ 2. Rays crowded or in two or more series, longer than the i
tinct external series: achenia 2-nervccl: mostly perennial.(Euerigeron & Trimorphaea, DC. escl. spec.)

--

-.•

•

J-ternately divided or parted; the ultimate segrnen
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bracts*; rays twice the length of the involucre;
in jour. acad.~ Philad. 7. p. 32,
pmJr. 5. p. -2":. Cnu-r

iy

ht //-,/,/.<. Ami,: ph,[. soc. l.'c. ; DC.
,.,-.••. fninkl. j<~»ir. id.

(1. smaller; leaves 3-parted; the segments very short, 3-lobed.—E. compiMium. II .i . /- Una. trans. 14. p. 374, t. 13.
Interior of Oregon, on the banks of the Kooskoosky! Flat 11
&c, and on the Rocky Mi
« between lat.

•

July.—Scapes 2-6 inches
the base. Head large; the
rays white or pale pink. Bristles of the pappus about 15, with a few minute
4. E. trifidum (Hook.): hirsute ; leaves on long petioles, 3-clei't: the segments short, entire or tin hm ral ott.-i -J lob- ,i ; < ,]„•< n trl ,. il <1 rays
twice the length of the very hirsute involucre;

-

An,. -J. p. 17, t. 120.
Rocky Mountains, Drvmmond!— resembles the preceding; the heads
about the same size. Leaves slightly fleshy.
5. E. pedatum (Nutt.): somewhat glabrous; leaves on slender sptaefr
sited; the segment* linear, ohtaw , i
Xutt.! in Ira,
Oregon, op I

.
nbles E. trifidurr

.-. 7. p. 30dI creams to the east of Wa
glabrous, except t

he size, and the involucre somewhat glabrous. Sea]
i high. Rays ' pale rose-color,' nearly in a single series.

-

licatum (Hook.) : minutely hirsute and somewhat c
'?

ra s not

y

twic. '
,-M >se or hirsute i
: bristles of the pappus few.

•mm

•••,•••-

'

-

•.;•••

/

-:

•••::-•

11. £. ulp'm urn (Linn.) : somew hat hirsute; ste:m somewh at H,,!;-; ated,
few heads ; leaves 1

;••!.-

//

. as long as the coro ' —L ».! 7
ft. Bor.-Am. 2. p. 1-: DC! pro,,Ir. 5. p. 291

;: V: J

Ik

•-.. '

Apparently
may so be '< -tll.,1. ir
secies was observed bv Cassini ( Diet. sci. nat. 37', p. 485), v.•ho then
sferred it to hisi genus Stenactis.
em tall, simple; ra< Bed
12. E. rrlabr.atum (Hoppe): aim
e; the cauline linear-lanceolate; i•aceme terminal, many• mini. Ih-ummond !~

re very narrow [pistillate flowers mostly or wholly
ous, immersed in the copious pappus. Hook.—
: r \ r ... "ip.fl. Urrm. 2. p 3<,i"; Alxft.

. awb/ ^^-:^m £$& CE" E^aelo:
'n*serJ7. -p. 312.
ueuunciesuumractr-u J-.. I.U - .i^-um •>'• nniinstit'olium, A«K. / /. c.
Hudson's Bay to the Rocky'Mountains, and from Saskatchawan to Fort
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Franklin on the Mackenzie River, Richardson ! Drummond ! Rocky Moui
tains in about lat. 42°, Nuttall /—Plant from 4-6 inches to -J feet hi^h.—Oi
specimens from the north of Europe very well accord with the America

late, acuminate, somewha:
glandularly pubescent; the scales linear

od the summit of the stem
sate) ; pappus

• v.'<. \viilr>l ;il the base. 1
Rays? A few rilit
pc-tillatc l
t> .
m long and linear, ontpre-sscd, -li-hfiv •

pistillate fanners all ligvlate.
14. E. scaposum (DC) : stem decumbent and leafy at the base, nakf

Rb Brazos, Texas, D
\
"
naked summit of the stem 4-7 inches lorvj;.
it accords with that of If. •

L-

M

i .'—Scape or

\\.~
M ••'<-'• :''A
itendal, under

• -c.-.i * M'(>nt. Pappus simple, of 15-20 very slcabristles, rather -Sorter than the corolla.
•I :hl.): stoloniteruu* at the base, hirsute, especially

••••••'••

'.-•

:.•:...-•••..•.-•.

.

::-,.•••••

ERIGERO*.
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in

p. 1958; Bot. mag. t. 2402 ; Pursh! fl. 2. p. 502 ; Ell. sk. 2. p.393; DC!
pm.lr. .:,. P. 2*>. E. pulrliellu.ii. Michx.! fl. 2. p. 124 (excl. syn. Gronar.
which relates lo Marshallia!); Darlingt.fi. Cest. p. 472 ; not of DC, nor of
Borders of woods ami thickets. Canada! (and in the wooded country from
lat. .") l_i.l . lid-- /.'"'.'..'A *t) to Louisiana! May-June, or in the Siiutlicru
Stairs, \I;Hvh-A].r.l.—Stem simple, 9-20 inches high. Radical leaves
cluster, ,1. "J-:; inches lo,,-. and 1-2 wide, very obtuse. Catiline leaves often
very few. Inn sometimes numerous. IVdieeis ihiekened or obconical at the
eon,v. the more or less entire or toothed leaves; but prrfreiU .ii-ri;:--::-(;< d
the larger heads, bluish-p^

I I ray-, iila-

HooTc.fl. Bor.-Am., is the same with the K. ud;ibellus A. of the same work,
; i hough it may have been so labelled by mistake) we have not
With nur E.
- .i variety from Oregon,
tves deeply toothed, which is probably what we consi .
of E. Philadelphicum.
17. E. Philadelphicum (Linn.) : hirsute or hairy; stem slender, loosely

-

base or margined petiole, obtusely serrate or nearly entire; the upper cauline
etly cordate at the base, entire, or rarely somewhat
pale reddish-purple or t! -

_: >; of the invo-

p. 162; H

' DC, nor of
, p. 286.

E. ample

mostly coarsely and

W.iodi.-md,
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18. E. quercifolium (Lam.) : pubescent; stem loosely corymbose above;
radical leaves oboi
fid or deeply sinuatetoothed; the eauline scattered, oblong-lanceolato, pnnly claspinu, sharply
toothed, or the uppermost entire; heads small and numerous; rays innumerable, almost caj
ith of the involucre, pale purple;
achenia minutely hairy.—Lam. ill. t. 681, /. 4 ; Pair. diet. 7. p. 491 ;
Pursh! fl. 2. p. 533; not of DC. E. Phil'adelphicuiu? .Ell.! sk. 2. p.
396 ; DC..' prodr. 5. p. 285 ; not of Linn., Willd.! Sfc. E. PhiladelphiEiVld* Arc, 1,
• io Georgia! S. Carolina! and
west to Louisiana
M
\|
h-June.—Stem 1-2 feet high, furrowed. Heads rather smaller than in E. Philadelphic
! (often very pale) rays resembling that species. Pappus
: without doubt the E. quercifolium of Lamarck ; and is X
:h some states nearly approu
; the E. Phila.it ,

" 'i

, longer than i! •
distinct, setaceous or squamellate-subulate: achenia 2-5-nerved: perennial.
—SraWACTis, Cass, Nees, (excl. spec.) (Heterocha;ta, DC. ? Erigeron §
Phsenactis, &c, Nutt.)
* Exterior pe!,

/ shaft .seta, more or less interna, •

, : achenia
airy, 4-nerved.—Ker, hot. reg. t. 10; DC. prodr. 5. ]>• 264.
(AM-T I'.
i
-;-. >
... < s'. >. y y>.) Struarh'-, A
L. -Yes. 1st.
p. 275. Aster ('ahionaais, E-s.s. ,,, Ltnnm.i, \\. p. 12J : ffook. is: Am.!
bot. Beechey,p. 146,- Necs, Ast. p. 53 ; DC. prodr. 5. p. 228.
p. 318 ?
Coast of California and Oregon, Menzks ! Copt. Be,, h,>j! Douglas!
— St in or can lo «l .
i
i, s. i I i£ up

'-

-

'•'•'•

(a less villous form of the same species), with Erigeron glam-un., A'tr, of
authors, apparently with good reason, suspect to have been'raised
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.

-

•

-.

we njay remark, almost entirely agree with the cultivated E. glaucum.
I'.nr- glabrous, with hi.spidly ciliate margins, obtuse, mucronulate; the
upper oblong-ovate or « i
. the lowermost oblong-spaiulate. tapering into a petiole : h«-;uls t'«-w (:]-.">) on simple naked peduncles;
raw numerous, twiro t|l;. [emjii of :
hilar invo-

—>

(n.ser.) 7. p. 310.
/?. leaves very acute; heads larger.—E. grand
. mo( Hook.

'I i' H} !•;• its J d.mus involucre.
21. E. speciosum (DC): stem glabrous below, much branched and

-

tf. stem often simple, bearing few heads;
-pida!e-ncimiiiKite.— K. *peeiosum, Xxtt..' '
iHly. K. irhihellun

•!soJ; Hook.! 'hot.

_

.... Hook fi.

BOT
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spreading pubesc
Prairies and open plains, Missouri, Nuttall! Mr. Nicollet! ife. St. Croix
River, Dr. /•
-in, Drummond! and throughout the
woody count„ / Also in Oregon near the Rocky

• .. :

Nuttall! in \rt.-ri

Vineriea, R ' irdson! y. Prairies in the II
mdl July-Aug.—Stems 10 inches to 9
from the same root ; the lower portion, as well aa '
leaves often •:
upper cauline leaves usually small and
. lanceolate or nearly linear, pointed. Heads about as large as in
in. or sometimes nearly equalling those of E. Bp»
Rays pale purple or blue, sometimes
nearer unite.—The pubescence is exi
••• «• have a full
petimens, connecting the most hairy forms with the nearly smooth
• pappus of manifest,
. puinthmi (Xutt.): very hirsute throughout with spreadi
ary heads ; leaves entire, lanceolate or linear,

.
TT•- Upper Mi-.
Platte near th

•

«

,

j exterior pappus setaceous-s
h- • •**.•*
tPvrdlfi.*.!
,,U! Mr. Nice
.' May_J,

-:

. slender, leafy, branching al
•minated by single heads: leaves nan
•••

•

'•••

.....;

• . —]

Falk in the Snake Country" (in

, as in all the genus, very short and obti

orbienniaL-Fn ALACEdOMA, Cass. (Ste; aactis, DC. partly.
* Pappus of the'.ray and disks,iMiUzr.

(Eri|reron § Oligotrichium

25. E. tenue: I ranched from the base, minutely strigpse i
items slender, a^c<
radical ..in s ^ .-..
s; the lower

C

DC

itles.-E.quercifoli

of 12-20 rathe

zzrTp

Vrair^. and 1.;'.
renter! Dr. Hair. ' Dr. Lrrtrrm
: an inch long.

Leaves'tomewS
thanTnE?^aeVrcifo
peduncles slightly I

H.

'Rays juirplish, '
slender rather fra:
ous-S(1Uamellate, n

than the slightly pi

lia. '

diffusely branched tr. it. rlu

:

'•••'•

;- e ; leaves si nail, entire, acute ;

".-•'••:•

slender and dn i '

> ,- ri-rU--.— 1 i _

sum, Suft. !

-

* * Inner pappus of the ray aim

' '""•> proper.)

; . . . . .-,. ,
431; Hook. ft. Bar.-Am. 2. p. 20. I
**•
3. j». 1966; Pen. I :.; P*
B
«rt. teg. mat. med. t. 21 : Darlingt.! ft. Cat. p. 47-2.

h. stngusum,

* None of the North American species
.

.

.• ..

... _ ";:.

••..•

-

,-

•• ^•.-.. y

COMPOSITE.

ERIGERON.

. ed. 2. p. 302. Aster annuus, Linn. ! hort. Cliff, p. 409, &
Will,!, mum. 2. p. 884. Bellis ramosa, &c. Cornut. Canad.
.ria annua, Gsertn. fr. 2. p. 462. Diplnpappus (liibiu*, e'm.
. 1817 4-1818. Steniu/tis dubia. <W n, diet. sri. nut. 37. p.
, Nees, Ast.p. 273. S.
,VS..tri ,<a (excl. syn.),DC.!
9. Phalacroloraa acutifolium, ('/.v.*. //; ^//c/. L c. 39. p. 405.
raste places, Canal
Northern Stales!
•
~
:. May
1 ft'eVhuihTTtriat."'or angled.

•

the" achenia entirely co
umens almost intermec

tween the two may sometimes be observed.
28. E. strigosum (Muhl.): more or less i ;triSose with a minute a
dearth, summit ;L

STfiSiHP;

lowefcauline oval or s
nbrM-VntinNolurn.—'li

Nut^!'ien'.2.0p.l47."
E. nervosum, Paraft,
;
•
'
'/;•.
i*^^^
1822. E. Philadelphicum, Sari. rr>r. Iliat. /li: J. t. •>;). Donmicmn ramosum, Walt. Car. p. 205. Phali
f^-s-. /» ,/,W. /. f ;
DC. proeJr. 5. p. 298, excl. all the syn. Stena. tis amhi-u-i. DC..' prodr.
S
5. p. 299.
except tli- low.-:.—i
... ;>. ;-;o2. '
y. slender; heads
,ing nearly white.
—E. Beynchii, .Hort. Berol. ! Stenacfis Bevrichii, Fisrh.'6r Mn/<:r, ','h
xnd. son. St. Petersb. Phala<
, \ Meyer. 6th ind.

small setaceous--;.

- m the ray and disk.—The
I meadows, like the preceding, and is also

margins," slightly | .

—

;, Mu*x.! fi. % P'

COMPOSITE.

EEIGEROX.
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124; Pursh! ft. 2. p. 533; Nutt. ! gen. 2. p. 147; Ell. sic. 2. v. 393.
Aster vernus, Linn.! spec. 2. p. 876 {pi. Grown-..'); Pers. 1
laevifolium, Walt. Car. [>. 205 ! Steuactis verna, iVees, Js<
jwwcfr. 5. p. 299.
Moist pine barrens, 6cc. Virginia! and N. Carolina! t o Florida! and
Louisiana! May-June.—Leaves variable in form, some
roundish, often narr .\vl\ spat I: '.-. wii i a more or less ektngated tapering
base. Scape 1-2 ('. •
L :. - n 1 •. • little pubescent or hs
ce" dichotomous,
ne.imes purple,
n%brancues lK;;r
;. Rays white (SDI
DC), rathei
length of the involucre. Appendages of the style, in the diskappus (double according
D< (.'at lollc) in ill i u -pecim u< c< t nn\ simpl. ind in i sin^l. si
the bristles very -1- ...l.-r. --a1.:,.;,'-. »i pi al," between 20 and 30 in
ber. Achenia oblong, 4-nerved, quadrangular or compressed, mir

§ 6. Rays (30-50) in a single series or nearly so. much longer than the
lucre: pappus douhh : the exterior short, setaceous or squamellate-subx
achenia mostly 2-nerved : receptacle arcohil< : ye.rcnnied or snffru
•icith the huhit -/Diplopappus or Chrysopsis, but icith the style and i

in v.,!.,,'

UUtbli!

;

•: • £ ; ; ;

-.")/

terior pappus

l^i^J;

-^pr: i.^.^r^-so

T>< '.".

rl

, linear-subulate ;

iin

i

-Diplopappus
rays 25-30—
is cauescens,'

Is and barren groun ds of the inter

.M,
i^an-ni.t." Lt
sed, scarcely

feting

•

'

-••:••._
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NutL! "in turns!J.".,'.' VA^^ P"*1"
^ Ro -ky Mmmfnms i • u Is th Or,-., . Y,///„7/ .' Wahlamet,

: >ssed achetiia.—Habit of Ch
r pappus.

'PQ/MC

[•/,,

ERIGEROK.

ERIGERON.

COMPOSITE.
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35. E. c(es\ ih'Sii i N'i u.) i
i.. ( t .1 - . ut w uh a close and short pubescence : stems numerous from a thickened caudex, eaespitose, decumbent,
mostly simple sod
tr-obkmg, rather
obtuse, entire; the cauline sessile; the radical clustered, oblanceolate or
-i' it ' i'
i> <>>_ : rays (white or pale rose-color), very numerous and somewhat in n .buible series, twice the len-ih of the hirsute-tomentose involucre;
achenia hairy ; cxterioi pappus srpiauiellate-

% Species unhnmen to us.
36. E. (Pseuderigeron) cancsccns: ca

:..- lincar-

' im: but in the

,1;i;;;";:;-^j;;!:;:-;;,t:;:,„,^t^,;,:;;;,;;:i::

an Aster in asne
Th. .-,.,.,/
Eri-eron.

; those of the disk t

COMPOSITE.
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imbricated, lanceolate or subulate, 1-nerved nr oariiiate, .1, -mute of herbaceous oi squarrose tips. Receptacle flat, somewhat alveolate; the alveoli
toothed. Appendagesof the style subuial
-hort. Achenia more or less ronipressed. Pappus double; the exterior of copious scabrous often unequal capillary bristles, as long as the corolla; the exterior
\ cry short, setulose, or setaceous-subulate.—Perennial (chiefly American)
ly entire and sessile leaves. Heads corymbose, or terminating the simple
branches. Rays blue, purple, or white; the corolla of the disk yellow, rarely
changing to purplish.
The name D

tea the original
"•

'

"

-.

.•').';

^'

:

'

'.'

'.'

'....'.;

of India), appear to form a well-marked genus.
.-•/-•

.

-.

.

-.

•••••../,.••••.•
.•..-.

.-=-

pressed: involucre about the length of Hie dish: leaves cron:
heads term
stephium § Amelloidea, Nets.

: how the D.

•• rays violet.—!A>THE. (DiploDiplopappus § Amelloidei, DC.)
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variety.

The involucre, at first more or less

:

III)

1

- 1

11

l!

i

II

l'

t

-

i - ,

\

young aclienia pubescent.— Inula? eneoules, 7
I. />. 212. Cm}-:-,-.
On the Canadnn Rn< -•
•

•

?

l>

!

' {< >

.'
'.

,< ,. i/c. JW Y<>L,
Eucephalus ericoides,

lm L .u..'- < \pi didon r .

i

die smfimil rfthe branch 3wil i ap p
trigoa
like leaves; those near the base 2 or more lint - lon-_r: those .
• : .1.« . .ncavo-convex, obscurely 1-nerved. 1 leads
solitary. :a
:
mvoUiere rather few. Rays I"-!-),
tl\ not \ low; i ei isk-flowers about 12. Appen'••'•

to the inner as in D. linariifolius.
3. D. alpinus (Nutt.) : stems several from the suffrutescent 1
tomentose-pubeseent, naked at the' summit: leaves erowdeil, ereet, linearoblong, murr u t'
i
1 \
|
-.

.

•

scales of the hemispherical involucre linear, acute, 1-nerved, v ii
margins, pub. out 3 series; exterior pappus of rniher
-;••-: voiniff achenia compressed, silkv-viii'ia-.—
304. Chrysopsis alpina,
. :
i. /. 3, f. 2.
Ro U Mountains n, ar th. Fl-,r 1 ] ,1 LUv, . 1/-. \V,,(th! June—Plant
-4 inches high, L
iid one in breadth. Heads as
n_< is in D. linamtolius ; il raysvi
-y - ," 12-15, elongated.
k.ppendaires of the style snbuia!
:jtie portion.

vellate or slight!:i

t; the exterior of copious short

slightly squamellate hristles: achenia (pubescent or glabrous) obovoid,
more or less compressed., 5-8-ri, >•
the disk: l>arcs
scattered, rnembramtt • •>.-. ••'•• ,, entire: heads in compound corymbs:
corolla of the disk deeply 5-toothed : rays 8-12, white, or somewhat ochroleucous.—TRiPLoi'Afi'Ls. (Species of Dcellingeria, Nees. Diplostephium
§ 1. Eudiplostephium, DC.)
• The longer bristles of th, mn,r p,,^ „< v-i>\

m„

,;/, .«/;„ .imitate tips: appendages of

shorter than the disk, the exterior very short. Acheni
l'useous. turaid, hut eviileutly compressed,
comprised, 7-8-nenrd.
7-8-nerved, viz
viz: with our ti.-r\
1
~
" on the other. Pappus reddisl
M.rtiouof tii. :..

~amv-d:ilmnm. Cass, in dirt. sA. nut. 37. p. 486/

Doellir

bs, Lindl! inherl

E!s, as welU-

le

i

on th e
r

?re;

j Schema Minutely hairy.-D. umbellatus
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k D. ntnv-dalinus, HooJc. ! fl. Bor.-Am. 2. p. 23. D. amygdalinus, Darlifut.! fllCst. f>. 473
D
ii-,-!
i>. un, \ ,A*t.)>.l7r. D^lo.
'
tv^," Mill, dieted. 7. no.
2"; Aif.I K< t-.(,d. 1).-./, l«i«j; J|
//
v
y JI. i
ft/. /'. 7-1, *. 5. /. 2." (ex iVees.)>" Bind. If. B»st. td. 2. />. 310. A. mnvir«i:i
. 1/,
. ' //. J. /,. 100; Pit >'/. //• 2 /• 31 •. /•://• /• r. (parib I;
Torr. ! compend. p. 300 ; Lvull hot. reg. t. 1517.
/?. low and sin dl: . ww\ amygdalinum, >. luiJLnst thiokrr-,

Canada! and Nova Scotia! and common

LV»-.

fi. Newfoundland, PJ.t; !

M:

1/

—St.-m ;.'-•>

-D. leucophyllus (Lindl.): shrubby? woolly throughout; branch
•:

•

:-...-

••

•

-,;•

.—!'

...

.

'"' •i: " rh which,

•

•..

•

.

;'.

•_

..

•

•

-

•..

.

.

:

-

:,-,

, not altogether ace

29. TOWNSENDIA.

Hook. fi. Bor.-Am. 2. p. 16, t. 119.

Heads subglobose, many-flowered; the ray-flowers numerous in n ungk
Scales of the involucre numerous and closely imbricated, appressed. laneeolate, with scarious margins. Receptacle flat, naked, areolate-riml.rillnie.
Rays linear, often erect; the corolla of the disk inl'undibulitorm, 5-toothed.
Branches of the style lanceolate, rather acute, hairy towards the summit.
Achenia of the disk flat, obovate-oblong, pubescent or hairy, the margins 1nerved; those of the ray 3-nerved. Pappus of the disk-flowers composed of
numerous rather rigid and uniform barbellate-scabrous bristles, as long as the
corolla (slightly cohering at the base ? persistent); that of the ray of fewer
short subulate bristles or squamellae, sometimes with one or two slender bristles intermixed.—Dwarf acaulescent or subcaulescent herbs (natives of the
Rocky Mountains and the banks of the rivers which rise on their eastern
slope); with a branching caudex or a perpendicular root, and crowded linear
or spatulate entire leaves. Heads large for the size of the plant, sessile or
nearly so at the summit of the caudex, or of the proliferous branches. Rays

§ 1. Root perennial; the caudex somewhat I siu is: ra ? fertile; the short
pappus squamellate-subulate, and mostly with one or two cap d.
resembling those of the disk.—TOWNSE^DIA proper.
1. T. serkca (Hook.! I.e.): stemless; leaves spatulau.-lmonr, silky-canescent, erect, surrounding and partly concealing the sessile heads ; scales of
-o subulate-lanceolate; rays long and narrow, with the margins
involute; receptacle arm;
ray composed

;'-

.-'....

:

J)u>, Rirhnni,.! ,i}

- -

1

u ' • id. 2. p. 32.
•

;

Carlton House on the Saskatchawan, Richardson! to the R>

;

-

••-

•

.

.
•

"...
•

••.•-•

.;-._•:•..

•
-

-'

•

'

Ua; the bns-

—

ardsoo, is formed m the autumn and
expands the following spring.
,

2. T. me

'*"

vi!l v

- -

'.'"•'

.-

VOL.

n—24

:.

..

....

.

••

;•
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•p. 31.10.

ces of the Platte in the Rocky Mountains, Ni

the limL., crow <!.,!. and nearly ei
wile heads; scales of
inoculate, acute, scarimi* : receptacle somewhat alveolate.
OntheBlacik Hills of"the Platte, with tin ;>n 1 -Inez, Nuttall!—Plant 1-3
«li-k. and" .i, ly naked bv the c- .
le case in any of the pi-rccding.

.ri...-llafe) pappus,
Tl,..ii-h ihe habit is nearly

specimens an
haps the latter is ako (kciluou> in the other -p.
mature.

CK-,

when the fruit is fully

§ 3. i?o0f <mmi:al, thickened at the summit, and producing depressed branehing stems: ulys pistillate but infertile; the short pappus composed oflacerated t I
quamellce, often somewhat united at the base.—NANASTRUM.
(Subgeu. N*mocha, NutL, not of Banks.)
4. T.strigo.sa(Nutt.! I.e.): depress I; leaves s . uppermost often inyolucrate around the base of the slightly

.

_,•

Heads scarcely as large as in T. sericea. Scales of the invo-, except the <rreeui»h line in the centre. Pappus of the ray
to the naked eve, composed of a single series of squamelte,
• diflora (Nutt.! 1. c.):
from the base ; the
messed, often proliferous; leaves scattered, linear-lanceolate
;ly pubescent; tblease of the (large)
gate margins; rays

lilac); achenia mi-

s, and plains of the Upper Platte, Nuttall! Dr. James ! June.—
3 short, erect, beari
ral decumbent, ex-

30. CHTETOPAPPA.

DC. prodr. 5.

Chffitanthera, Nutt., not of Ruiz if- Ptmm.—Clianoplior
Agardi.—Diplostelma, Raf. (IE
Heads about 20-fiowered; the ray-flowers 8-12,
ries ; those of the disk tubular, perfect; the centra
tive. Scales of the involucre about 12, lanceolate,
margins, loosely imbricated in 2-3 series, enrin;m-h
shortest. Receptacle narrow, linked. Rays line:;
ifu ndibuliform-tubular, 5-lobed. Style
branches short, very obtuse. Achenia nearly teret
double ; the exterior of 1-5 very small
scabrous bristles nearly the length of the corolla: I
infertile flowers simple and similar to the exteri.

C. asteroides (DC! 1. c.)-Cl,:Ptan.Wn ceroid.
-. V

31. BOLTONIA.

UHer. serf. Angl. p. 27 ; DC. prodr. 5. p. 301.

Heads manv-flowered ; the ray-flowers pistillate, in a single series; tha
of the disk tubular, perfect.

nutely hispid.

Seal

Pappus of several minute seto-

-

-
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brous and somewhat glaucescent paniculately branched herbs, v.it!
of Aster. Leaves mostly vertical, lanceolate, sessile, entire, or the lower
rarely serrate, with scabrous and somewhat cartilaginous margins. Heads
.-.ill, loosely corymbose or paniculate. Rays white or purplish.
1. B.asteroidts (L'FTer. I.e.): .v
'THUS; pappus
of 4 or 5 minute setulose b i
iduou* ; heads
loosely corymbose; leaves
- u rely serrate.
—Ait.! lu . ( M) 3. p. 1-7 . 1/
, ' I. J r. l.JJ ; .V s, J,;." ,,. 2 ih ;
DC./ £. c. Matricaria astei ides, L i. mant. f>. 116. Chrysanthemum
.. Watt* •' Car. p. 204.
Pennsylva m
md along the mountains to the Southern
'

-

•

- would appear to be a rare speeio : as we pnssr-s
A. Curtis ; and Elliott did not meet with it in the low country of the Southern

17

' • ' '•
: >•;/,„, hot. „u
!. j>. 399; Nees, Ast. p. 235; Hook. ft. Bor.-Am. 2. <
p. I decurrens: leaves elongate
..,,. decurrent on the
tern; the broad da
, _,hort and trianguar :.\-!v ir. , ., s. th ,- apneuniu - i ;mate.
Swamps and wet places, Upper Canada, Pennsylvania.' and nearly
hroughout the Southern and Western State- :
Jr. Short—Plant i_? (•«*>* j^g^. Leaves 3-5 inches long, tapering to the
in var. /J. which is perhaps a distinct species, the
in the only specimen we have
i closely sessile; the cauline (upper) strikingly
inged; pappus
j and slendei
•^ ; DC. ! prodr. 5. p. 301.

B.^steroides, Sims, hot. mag.

Damp soil throughout the Southern and Southwestern States from Georgia J
«£?SanXed fr^m ZT^nse^^lZr ' ' , tha ,' '

f - ?*

32. BELLIS. Lmn.; G*rf»./r. t. 168 ; DC.prodr. 5. j7. 304.
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Eeceptacle conical, slightly alveolate. Branches of the style short and broad.
Achenia obovate, compress
spid. Pappus none.—Low
herb- (natives of Europe, with a single exception), either acaulescent and
perennial, or caulescent and annual. Leaves mostly obovate or BpatulatjJ.
ihads ><i ' •-,.•. M i-lating the scape or branches. Rays violet-purple, ro-ecolor, or white—Daisy.
§ Annual: stems branched.—Kyberia, Neck.

-

1. B.integr,

i; leaves entire, sparae-

'he upper lanceolate or oblonir, sessile: peduncles elongated; scales
:.-.—Mich.r. ! .//. 2. p. 1:11 : IL»,/,:.' <
. Sp tng.y e? syn. istrai
grifolium, Xutt.! in Tons. Am?r. phil. soc. I. c.
.
-

•

-

Heads about *g large a« l

:

with scattered hair-.

• -

. point. Appendages of the s" '
i congener of I5(

33. APHANOSTEPHUS.

U

.

- 11

^ •

a> r

DC. prodr. b. p. 310.

Heads many-flowered; the ray-flowers pistillate; those of the disk tubuacute or acuminate, with scarious margins. Receptacle conical, large, naked.
r, twice the length of the involucre ; the corolla of the disk tubular, 5-toothed, narrowed at the base. Branches of the style short, flat, terminated by a very short obtuse flattened cone. Achenia terete, obscurely
striate, nearly glabrous. Pappus exceedingly minute, coronifonn, nearly
entire—Annual 1 or perennial pubescent and branching (Mexican and Texan)
herbs. Leaves alternate, incisely toothed or lobed. Heads solitary, pedunculate, terminating the branchlets. Rays white.
The genus should perhaps be removed to theSubtribe Anthemideae; as De Candolle has suggested.
1. A. Rid
a:

•

s branched from the base, erect; radical
-

:

'•./>•.

smaller than in
..appearance. Receptacle nearly the length of the involucre.—From J
i sharply toothed and conspicuously pe3 which are perhaps inconstant, and not of specific
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34- BRACHYCOME. Cass. diet. 37. p. 464 ($-491 ,• DC. prodr. 5. p.
305, <y 7. p. 276; Benth. enum. pi. Hugel. p. 59.
Heads many-flowered ; the r
. single series; those
of the disk tubular, perfect. Scales of the campanulate or hemispherical involucre in 2-3 series, appressrd. •
! margins. P^eceptacle
conical, somewhat alveolate. Achenia compressed, or nearly terete, crowned
with an inconspicuous squamellate setulose pappus.—Low herbs, with the
habit of the annual species of Bellis; chiefly perennial, and natives of Australia. Rays white.
1. B. xanthocomoides ? (Less.): diffusely branched from the base; the
branch'-s somewhat
i at the summit and
bearing solitary heads
s, entire : the lower oblong-spatulate; those o'f tin
. - ales of the involucre
iad scarious margins.—Less. syn. j>. 192,

• f • 2'

--

- herb. B. D. Lrreene.j—l'hc spi
e other planls in Drummond's Texan

td the heads
Corolla of the <
' /
-,.;•;...
-

.'

,

'

,

-• r--- :•:

:,:

e. Itavs about 3 fines long,
5-toothed, the pro*n the disk-flowers with broadly oblong fla

•-.'•..••••.

,..--:•.

-

.

•

.
•

;

.
.

.

-.

•

.

'.

-

.

•

•,-•

:••..•:•

Mexicobj 8

•-•.•'••

tie.

Oui plant appears to accoi
•'•

deserves to be distinguished.

Div. 2. C H R T s o c o H E s., DC—Heads either heterogamous and radiate, or homogamous and discoid (both forms sometimes occurring in the same
genus); the rays and disk-flowers yellow and unchanging. Receptacle never
chaffy.

\\\

Subdiv. 1.

GYMNOSPERMEJE.—Pappus

non

\^L Subdiv. 2. AcmrRfDEJE.—Pappus chaffy or coroi

.

GCTTIERREZU.

Achenia of the disk and ray- fertile.

in the disk and i
is present), simple, of capillary or rigid, ran ;,

COMPOSITE.

Rays few, rarely none; disk-flowers several. Rert j •
Rays none: disk-flowers 3-4. Receptacle cuspidate.
Rays none: disk-flowers 5-many. Receptacle alveolate-toothed.

UGO.
,OVIA.
JYRIS.

Rays 3-r>: disk-flow ers 7-9. Scales of the oblong or cylindrical
enia glabrous. Pappus copious.
R.1VS S-12 disk-flow ers numerous. Seal. * ..t
1 « < ., n ,1
involucre broad, dust-ly 11
copious, unequal.
ISOPAPPUS. Rays 5-1-2; di^-tl ,w
ERICAMERU.
STENOTTS

• •

- '

-

* * * Ptf^s o/,»« unequal brislks, more or less rigid.
APLOPAPPUS.

Achenia oblong or

us or silky.

Pappus of co-

slender and rigid persist*
V«a. Achenia ovoid, ,

52.

PESTAO

*U50 Suhdiv. 4.

HETEROTHECEJE.—Pappus

53.

BRADBURIA.

54.

HETEROTHECEJE.

*15% Subdiv. 5.
55.

ofthe ray and disk dissimilar.

Pappus of die ray douM
interior of caj
-hat of the disk of 8 chaffy awns.
Pappus of the ray none; of the disk as in Chrysopsis.
CHRYSOFSIDE*;.—Pappus

CHRYSOPSIS.

Subdiv. 1.

ofthe ray and disk similar, double.

Exterior pappus short, setose or chaffy; the inner capillary.
GYM No s p E

35. GYMNOSPERMA.

R

M

E

£ , DC—Pappus entirely wanting.

Less. syn. p. 194 ; DC. prodr. b. p. 311.

Heads 8-14-flowered; the ray-flowers 3-5 (sometimes wanting), very narrow, and with an extremely short ligule, pistillate; those of th<and perfect, ti
^t- rib-. \n\ irm ..nc ; th< - al< - imbricated, appressed, scarious-coriaceous. Receptacle narrow, naked. Corolla of the disk
with a cyathiform 5-cleft limb; the lobes oblong-lanceolate, revolute.
Branches ofthe style oval or oblong; the appendages as long as the stigmatic

192

COMPOSITE.

GYMNOSPERMA.

portion. Achenia oblong-cylindrical, s; .
stitute of pappus.—Sutfruticose and fastigiately branched (American) plants, glabrous,
§ Euthamia.
tate.

Heads small, ternate or an^regated at the summit of the branchlets,

1. G. corymbosum (DC): shrubby; branchlets somewhat a':.
•••;;".-

each end, BOmi

!. the lateral nerves slender; heads ag••-'•-

llnv.-, -- .'.. •• • ->• , !'•
ii-k
. . /»'
. 5. p. 312.
Texas, Dr. R- i ', ',' '—Li_ iU - <i <r ' i > <> • '.. njth of the tube.
minutely puberulent.—De Candolle describes the

Achenia

r.) 7. p. 313.
Heads many-(20-40-) flowered; the ray-flowers (8-10) ligulate, Pi-;iliate.
fertile, in a single series; those of the disk staminate and pistillate, but by the
abortion of the ovary infertile. Involucre obovoid. the scales 10-12, rigid, appressed, imbricated, often bracteolate at the base,
coriaceous, the summit abruptly somewhat foliaceous, mostly obtuse. Receptacle alveolate. Corolla of the ray oblong, with a very short tube; of the
disk much smaller, infundibuliform, 5-toothed. Branches of the style (in the
disk-flowers) oblong-linear, rather acute, papillose-hispid quite to the ba*e.
Achenia of the ray oblong or obconic, somewhat terete, with a minute coroniform or nearly obsolete pappus ; of the disk none or a mere rudiment; the
pappus of 5-8 scarious very narrowly linear scales, slightly dilated towards
lit, about the length of the corolla, united at the base into a campanulate tube.—A perennial (or possibly sometimes annual) herb, or suffrutescent glabrous plant, fastigiately much branched (in the manner of Solidago i
§ Euthamia, with the involucre much as in Sericocarpus) ; with lanceolate or
narrowly linear and entire sessile (1-3-nerved) impressed-punctate leaves,
the margins scabrous. Heads terminating the numerous branchlets. Flowers deep yellow.
A
- •''-•"•••<»•'.
' ilx . ! 1. r.)—Xu't.! in Irrms. Amcr. phil. soc. I e.
BraehyrU ra u >-N>hua. //• I: ! i '•. ; '. .'. 1 J-j .- In '. ; -.,./;-. 7. p. 276-

O.-

.; •_,
•

•

.

.
-:

-.

(var. angustissima, DC.); the lower obscurely 3-nerved.

Peduncles more

;st a pappus in the ray as is repremore than the slightest rudiment

COMPOSITE.

37. GUTIERREZIA. Lagasea, nov. gen. Sfspec. (1816) p. 30; Bon,
and Hook. § Am. in conqn/u. !,, hoi. mag. 2. p. 51.
Brachyris, Xutt. (1818)—Brachyris § 1. (excl. no. G.) & Hemiachyris, DC.
Heads 8-40-flowered ; the rav-flowcrs li^ulare, pistillate, fertile, in a single

what foliaceous greenish tips.
' . •

Receptacle naked.

Corolla of the ray oblong
5-toothed : the teeth

beyond the Mississippi/and of Mexico and South America to the extremity of
the continent), glabroi.-, son \ i i .1 i » - ml 1 ilsamic, with linear or
or aggregated (about 3 together) at the summit of the corymbose or paniculate
branchlets. Flowers yellow.
§1. Pappus as long as flu
ctly in a double series ; that of the ray similar to the disk, or often shorter.—GUTIERREZIA,
Lag. (Brachyris, Nutt.)

of the ray 5-7, of the disk 7-10; pappus of the ray r

^^^^^^

TVxnna, ])('.'/
. : Turr. ! in chin.
lye. New York. B. microcephala, Hook. ! ic. pi t. 147, not o? DC.
Prairies of Arkansas. JWv//. ]),. .hn»cs! Dr. Lmrrnworth! Texas,
Drummond! BerUunlin-.' J),. h,„r,„ mrth ! Dr. Riddell! Aug-Sept—
Stems 1-3 feet high: T 11<- branrhlvts. heads, &c, somewhat varnished.
Scales of the invoiu.
\\\\ scarious margins. Corolla o(
the ray oblong. Style as in the preceding species. Achenia minutely

f capillary or setiform, i

38. BRACHYCH.ETA.
Heads 8-10-flowered ; the ray-flowers ligulate, pistillate, fertile ; those of
the disk tubular, perfect and fertile, [nvolu.-ru evlindrical; the scales
(about 12) imbricated, appressed; the outermost short, the others oblonglinear, with somewhat greenish but scarcely herbaceous tips. Receptacle
ftttrow, nalved. Ray-flowers 4-5 ; the tube of the corolla as long as the
oval ligule: corolla of the disk dilated above, 5-cleft; the lobes lanceolate.
Branches of the style (in the disk-flowers) acute, produced above the short
..matic portion, into a deltoid-lanceolate minutely hispid acumination. Achenia somewhat obconic. Pappus of the disk and ray similar,
than the achenia.—A perennial herb, wit] th h >it of Solidago; the stem
| aringly paniculate at the summit. Leaves alternate, membraon margined petioles, sharplj -rrat, : rh^ ra-li- d roundish. Heads small,
.-rat. . n« itU - -ik : th. r] M< r^. or m ar the MI, iimt the
unilateral raceme or spike.

Flowers golden yellow.

«.'OMP«>sn\K.

-sides of Kentucky, Rafincsque! Br. Short! §r. to the
STorth Carolina, as far east as Wilkes County, Mr. Curtis !
Mr. Hurl-In/.' Au-.-t »,vi.—Sinn 2-4 leet high, pubescent,

19. SOL1DAGO. Linn.; Gcertn.fr. t. 170; Schkuhr, handb. t. 246; DC
Solidago, Euthaniia, & Chrysoma, -V«^.
Heads few-many-flowered; the ray-flowers few (1-16), or sometimes
, appressed, destitute (except i
herbaceous tips. Receptacle narrow, mos

te. Appendages of the
erete- Pappus simple,
of numerous scabrous capillary (mostly equal) bris.ties.—Perennial herbs,
rth
Americ
rarely suflruticose (the greater portion No
ind sessile alternate can
date. Heads in frerminal or axillary racernes or clusiters, sometimes corymi often unilateral. Flow ers yellow
bicolor), never tur ning purplish.
§ 1. Herbaceous: scales of the (much im hrlcafrd) i nvolucrc uith sqvarrost
herbaceous tips : rays 12-16, or entirely irmitina: the inner bristles of tht
"unequal pappus slightly thickened at the apex!: hcads in glomerate clusveiny; the lowei• narrowed into petioles.—CHKTSAS TRCM.

/J%f£W>**fi,i nner bristles ^«*"-^

* X,n,n,rar: r^lU

TTjiloiJea-

j'nl.Menf; the !,-,',vcr ovate, coarsely tooth

branching; above ; leaves mostly
tte, abruptly narrowed

COMPOSITE.

!•': i

••'-

•

"...

plant.

''

.

.

.

'

•

'

•

.

The specimen of Drummond (mnrk.-.l • \
3 haves.

* * Rays 12-16: p«pi>
2. S. squarrosa (M

•••

'•

'-

In none of them

• ••nu;i r bristle ubsamhj Ihkkrncd at
|

is below, very pubescent at the

brou.-riliatr. am! .
. -Mir; ii:«' Imvermost broadly
spatulate-oval, tapering inio a innr-ino-l priinh-: I.. a«l> (large) in short clusspiU,A s" il!!ut

.

!•-.'.'.

S. com; rtiflora, \
Am.2. p. A: not oi DC.

.M-ai.il mv\e-

•

S. in

.

/-"'••'

,-,/. 7. p. 102 ; Hook. ! fi- Bar.lla, P
ft. 2.

COMPOSITE.

SOLIDAGO.

. bicolor (Linn.): hairy f

laie; scales of t
(9-14) pale veltmv.— Linn. ! mant. p. 114 ; Ait.
Michr.! ft. 2. p. 116 : P«/>/,, /Z.2./>. 537 ; Ell..'
Bost. eel. 2. p. 306; Hook.! ft. Bar.-Am. 2. p. 3
4.5H; DC! pctr. 7>. V. 333. ' S. all.a, ,l/<//. >//V/.
&c. Pfofc. aZm. «. 114, /. 8. Aster bicolor, iVees.

aryg

rous, rays

[93

COMPOSITE,

spikes about 2 inches long.

Leaves membranac

Si* ""'

-.cal'i

racemes n lostly short anc1 axillary.

t t Clusters or glor

rS

.-.;

ens (M. A. Curti;
illous above; le

• ;<•> viilous-tomei .n'^:
, Mecklenburg (
8r].t.—Si.-n

r!"^;.

Caroli

"'£'

t. :r

AekS^ Z^ri ;. n'mv!
and pubescent beneath.

plval-

1,

•;;,';;'';;'

'.;",';'
£.,:"/
1 IrllowVri'n's

, ; ',:;'; :!,;,'

Heads alj.uit as Large a< in S.c;vsia: ilie raysrailier

6. S.BucHei/i: stom and lower surihc of tl

ort and broad,
(compressed ?) glabrous.
1 nf.:-rior of Alabama, Mr. S. B.

-

BHCHCIJ

"

!

Oct.—Sr,-m (sin:;

^

' '

COMPOSITE.

S. ilcxicaul!
streams, Cam

) at the ba^e into a win-, d inti,.!, . tally a* 1"TILC ;IS the acuminata
the leaf, closely, uiiei|ua!ly. ami very -har|>l\ -< irate-toothed, or ali< i'n-iT. -roorln d. tin teeth trian-ul r-la et>l t< and -|m -i'!i" •;. ohm
Heads niiddle'-size,

mmm
lllll
f,\p'i Wl,i '••'?•

•;}~.

^'v^&sffijzz

.i„S:S
"

:

-;;'"-• •'•;:••'.•

v--'<•;,;.;•.:;';;.'tn

m

200

COMPOSITE.

SOLIDAGO.

however, who unite the two species very properly adopt the name of S.

glabrous ; lea\t - • I." . ti 1-1 w < .. i' . m . . i
I m >-t , _1 ilu u-, lit' 1}
, serrate above the middle, gr
• •..,., >essile,
;
-(w>ilf axillarx clu-mrs, all many
r than the leaves; involucre minutely pubescent: tin \t. not
scales short (few), the others linear, rather obtuse; rays ami di

:

3.? monticula: leaves sparingly appressed-serrate; the upp.

lea of the about "l5-flowered involucre narrowly-linear, acute;
achenia glabrous.
Mountains of North Carolina (p. Yellow Mountain), Mr. M. A. Cnrt'i*!
&C. Aug.-Sept.—Si.•HI viruinte. ?,-:-> r'eei high, rather Mont, leafy to the

-

glaucous. Leaves rather equal throughout, mi n
ularlyaial •
. rli luu-rrniK s i--(iii-picuously) tapenr
Peduncles and' pedicels very short, pubescent.
pubeseei
Heat
feet specimen of var. (3.1 which appears to be a small, i plant. \< ith si >v> r
leaves; the glomerate clusters approximate, ;,n.l •
: the heads rather smaller, but the flowers more
10. S. ambigua (Ait.): stem somewhat flexui
'•:;-.•;:

:•:•_:

-

_

,

••'.•.:•'•

-

•.-'.•'

'••

"•

racemes erect; rays elongated [scales
achenia canescenrfv hairvl. AU. '. K, >r. (.,/. I) :). />. -.'1? : >
r.fd.: DC. r . ;.,./-.';
' (Tin .1 i,t n ., r,, the character derived from
the specimen in herb. Banks.)
•

cemes pedui •
ound or paniculate, numero
the lowermost longer than the leaves, forming an elongated ;
'•

a variety of S. 1 it it. hL. "fro t wlii
bine to form a close panicle."

,

it

- i

- - n

The figure be cil •

:.-.-•-:

:

species.
Garden, and some others, is probably
probablv nothing but a state of
••• that
••

•'-••-•••••.:

—

•

•

by Mr. M. A. Curtis.

-.I'-'

The angular

COMPOSITE.

GO.
,•'••.

: ••••

02

COMPOSITE.

13. S. puberula (Nutt.) : very minutely pu

radical ones 3-6 inci !'* tK»l^»i «ll,rll7e i
the lower cauline 2-3 inches long and 6-8 lines wide, gradually dimim.-hini;

panicle. Heads' about ---ilo^.i
- .
, ^.d.m. ^henia ^ery
minutely pubescent under a lens, ghd.mus or nearly so when mature.
14. S. amfertijlora (DC): herbnc-eous, alabrous, viscous; stem simple,

7 p hi
S. .ompnrl:i.~7V,;. ,'„',
,
„„
i/ . In40,^. 73/
Nootka and Mid'
; • '. Plains of the Oregon and
Wahlamef, JY«tf,///.'—" About -J leer hiuh. with a brown stem, angular
rbnve; lower lpa\es3or4 .el - Ion-. !-% Lour nit an inch wide; the
volucrum indued' wil I

t'.=..'. •/.

:

.

• . •

.

3 rone, aromatic, and

'

-

. '

.'

'•'.>.

.•

- ilesoftheinvc

-S. prtiulnris, (Less.inLiwuea,*

•

small and teen

COMPOSITE.
beneath.

i»03

Heads middle-sized or rather large.

serrate towards the ap<
ralis, 14-16-hWered, i
panicle or compound i

f El!.i ,sk.2.
.!"•::•.:;,'. lead.

7. p. 102; not of J>

Philad.

! to Georgia!

Florida! and We>

•-;';.:;';

25-flowered.

Rays brig]

•

-

-•

:

•'•:•'

COMPOSITE.

SOLID AG C

li.l.ny,

:

"

5. sempervirrn*. .Wrh,-..' .//. -2. /'<• Jl'J, not of I|BB.

pik'-.-s!,",", '•!!', 7 ),

S. petk

• - V ' - »'••' />< • ']"'>" '•'.' >.")'."r"i'n

lie stem less pubescent; leaves nearly all entire and smaller,
Borfere0of^So.K &. (Canada U7f7*««.r-) Mass chusetis !
Kentucky! and Florida!
'. NV'«' Jersey! North Carolina!
ina! Kentucky! &r.
. S L- .< M - . . |
\ ^ - l>

ippi and mm '

. -

—-

COMPOSITE,
petioles; the uppermost oblong or lanct

Open sandv pine woods,
roUna, Mr. M. A- '

in size. Heads middlt •slender naked brai eh. >. ih. -limmii\ id. Pedicels slender. Rays linear-oblong, golden y

/ MissBrenton! {mherb. Hook.)—PI
linutely veiny; the lowest about 3 incl
mostly obtuse; the uppermost narrow, !
oad at the summit.; the paniculate irre!

*••'.• h, ':• •
; nor of [If

DC.

.

\:Z,
S. c

•,/.'•./!'- .}J.:33:

Hook.! fl. B
••if!..ra. Fitch. SfMeyer, an,
!. (n. *er.) 16. p. 59.

pad. more' r
ricta. Hook. .'

in

!
'," ' l-

' " ' /' t' \a

spike or compound raceme.—S.
•undland, Herb. Bam t»j
Limestone

Woody

\ ma* rrlson!
d.

11,

dender.or moreorles s compound;

erect, simple or compound ; scales of the involucre linear [or lanceola
acute; rays about 8, clnn^atf i: nch< ii minm 1\ pubescent. DC.—Lin
spec. 2.p. 880; End. hot. t. 3U1 : /•'/. A/«. /. (ii-3 : 7/oo/fc. / /. Bor.-Am
p. 5 ; 7)C. .' prodr. 5. />. 338.

fe.i.c. p. 21.; /W.' rf.-J.
;. ir<u*.|t64; DC. i. c

34o ;

//„„/,..< ,-/. /.,V..JW.-j. ,,.5; K.

-

I

be Rocky Mountains! (in about lat.
Wand! and KcrtzebuVa Sound! (a. &

M
\|
- I - v (
Pijr.h(r! Dr. iln<uU>„n!

\
^
I.
Mi.r,..r. M.
Aus-Sept.—A v, TV \ ariabh-*pi-.-i.-s. which in

25. 5. thyrsoidea (E. Meyer) : stem erect or somewhat flexuous, simple,
••:••-.'••
•••'

•

-l»" -. /'/,/'/. snr, („. s, • ) 7. j,,. n-j-, not of Ait.!

•

S. Virgaurea, a. TiigeZ. fl.

COMPOSITE.

* * * Heath

a pubescent: leaves veiny,
stem villous-pubescert, leafy;

s .li.>L-Hv.T.-.l, in !,-:;•;>. I'V Mr.
]-, i i, l, •. !, n,'. i m

IN

in inch

het.nlT .nirrowly'l-tnJc.latc.

.glabrous: leaves mostly feather-

-

CU31POSIT,!:.
about 34-flowered, crowded.—Linn. t
p. 216; Mkhx.! ft, 2. p. 118 ; Purs
Hook.! ft. Bor.-Am. 2. p. 5; DC. j
in med. repos. {hex. 2) 5. p. 359. Vii

broadly oval or ovt
the genus. Scale,
pubescent or aln
very glabrous.

nwdf,
lower -urt'ace -

H

r 'lO. r
long as the corol

li! 'lUl^ "j)1«ii..V."

origTnlwZrou^ h en •',' 'at-tooSleaves
. 30. S. Ohioen s;, (i;
:^::!1;!:,n-,•'!;;;
giate-corymbose
apex, tapering into slender petioles; the oihei
sile, mostly entire: heads (rather MIKM!) nine

- often about I
in size (the uppermost ab
the narrow involucre 8searcely longer ti

COMPOSITE.
. Riddellii (Frank): stem stout, glabrous, i

RuhUU, s innt,,.l ,. 's,

MLVU

in

. il >ii'.!i- L'H. >-corvmbosis, Hook.!

Wa'.m'l ^I-N"I I -' '-. (iluo, Br. Riddell! Mr. Van Cleve! Dr. Padck! Mr. Lea! St. ]
\
/'
/
'
Enc
!don St. Peter's RU. i. 1/,. A/ //,/' V
M,
\L. Luj.lnn.i ' Sept-

achenia glabrous: leaves nerved: rays ^
smooth below, fastigiate-eorymbose a

upper gradually reduce

The plant exudes sn
M.'ins several from a v>

i\ r- ud. v, scarcely longer thi

P/«/.-. A" A» ',/,'.. ii,l
^Descri'

^

S> lim

""""li '

:, oh .
P

s

\

P.

JOC; /

,' J" ^ J1

changed the name, and succeeding botanists
,,->j,cc-;.,s. trwrtsmostprnbai
orthoWn 1 n.ii,,: >inr< wo have seen no n
States which accord withth Lin; an plants
does so : it is moreover given as a West India

tropical North America ; unless, indeed, the vari

.

: Pursh,f.

3MP0SIT.E.
s.

Heads large.

Rays

slender; hend> small.— Ell. ! */.: -J. ,.•.:;—: 7/f '. .' <Todr. 5. p. 341.
In i.r'i.-kWi -v,-;rM-. (
. /'
'
' >» ]"-

:

•

37. S. integrifolia (Desf.) : stein creel, simple, somewhat pubescent.;

:

'

:'.'..'

.

.•••••

-

:•

r • :
.|„ . ,,,
,,:-,!
,
,
, i . I..I .Med. iJ'—" Des/./ caL //or/. Par. ed. 1804, ;>. 103, ,\- ,,l. ,']. /-. It)--; Per*. *W». 2.
;„ ./„,•/,. Banks.); not
" North America."—We have only seen cultivated specimens, the origin

; leaves veiny (sometimes

/

rowded and leafy j

'

),"•:

COMPOSITE.

SOLIDAGO.

••/•'•;-•

'';:->

Ix DC.
fl.B0r.~Jm. 2.
rous or rough:-

rUhSfbi^SkaUy
to specimens compared by Dr. Boott
^r,,,UMk «. rrate, it is the S. juncea.

New York! anc

COMPOSITE.

•

nutely pubescent.
3S glabrous, with scabrous

somewhat pubescent, or sometimes nearly all scabrous-pubescent on hoth
>. stem and both surfaces of the leaves scabrous-pubescent; branches slen-

£••? glabrous; st< m >tout : leavr> •
Sand} Gelds
apparently common,

1. i bl >ng. !« — ,i< i initiate, the hr
rida! and Louisiai

e. Louis

S. Southern Stat
' Dr. Hale! Tes

loose, the pedic

above the mi

!

*•> •''

; f

' « «hem

foil, soc. («. ser.) 7. p. 325.

Solidago uliginosa, partly, Nutt.!

swamps of Wading Kivrr. \-<;. in iln? pine barrens of New
: Boston. Mr.Gnrur! Cm hr-rb. Hook.) Sept.-Oct.—A slen,1. usually tunii'd fo our sid<>: th.-"short and rather crowded

L

rough hairs; leaves c

SOLIDAGO.

COMPOSITE.

217

p. 537; Ell.! sic. 2. p. 574 ; Hook.! I. c. (Varies, with the stem hirsute,
as \nicon. DHL. and in S. uhnilMi i. Ill . ' </.-. 2. /.. 373 (spec, ex JkftiM. /),
,.

-•'iTeJ.m-orniorf

Newfoundland! & Labrador! (cliirilv var. i.) ai

47. S. ulmifolia (Muhl.): stem smooth and glabrous, the branches hairy

48. S. Drummondii : stem a:
each end, ffli

lia. /; . '•• // '
- !.
\i

p- 07.
~

SOLJDAGO.

COMPOSITE

t, loosely branched

49. S. amyU

;,

; ::;;'ii;M;i::1":'11;;;

-

cent; disk-flowers

| man! mss.): stf
iched above, very leafy; leaves g

•pnan! Dr. Alexander! Georgia
n much branched
Leaves pale be !>, ;H!I. wmiewhai
and tho». of the
i inch in IOTI.U'1tl, half an SSTor less in breadth,
ngly serrate, son
-. umlv rmculate-veined. Heads
alesoftheinvoln,
.-eot\S.
— YV, lin-1 no r avs in this wellisionally destitute
. species;'bi it'some
i'ii..i'

" M

-ir.-V'T?

•

,,:,-

hron^hout; leave s very numerous,

-<.Einotf,l: smooth and alabr.

p.^,|..|

lt.'li

\\. ,
i. /,

•'

!.

lr.

V. J,

;;;,;:;;:::I3

; . :;.,; .;

'

E)ahi
I:.-. •

:

''• •

."•

;.,;'

milar in the itdur

'*•')

,!h,

'[{"panicKSe

Sept.-Oct.—St,

.

the smooth stem

fcai
. g £| g S ° -| gf> 2

I j, J- i

|ii| |[{ ijfj
;

21-s2««ilfl;

220

COMPOSITE.

SOLIDAGO.

tile oil, arc though less abundant than in the common form.
r> i.

>.

•••

•.'-.•

,,

i;-.

I rf a lens, al-

.

-above; leaves small (very mimrnms) linear, sj.r. a<liii iz. ot'tei
base, sparingly serrate; the upper surface with the margins ami
brous, not punctate: the recurve.1 ran.iii.^ in a jivran I'uhil panicle: rays 3-5,
377; Hook..' compart, to hot. mag. 1. p. (J7.

S. mlora, Michx.! Jl. 2. p.

with a very i -hnrt can ereous pubescence;

55. S. nemorali

mostly crenate-serentire, some-

,orobovtate-enneiti.rm. U

3eariy

£•
ft* and more canescent; leaves mostly entire; p

~ SurVwS

• V'' 'V
•

-

'rvi'S-!,;

' Mani.'-..,

-3£-r=S
i.-aves

'.

. -

V

stss-xs
Hidbsfe

56. S. /v/
n, . '

cle contnctel

:|:,;;-:l;;;r;-i1::1s

•

CUD

^"

•

;•--•'•'-

t (IMIM.SIT K.

•1,,,,.; f.hil. ,•;•.(„. s,r.)7. /<• •'

leaves crowded, ovate or elliptical. rWlv sessile, ri^id.
and the lowest bracts roundi-di, entire; raceme* numerous, r
Texas, Drihit/i.om/.'—The >|.eeimens consist ot'the ii]>|
apparently large species; the thick and coriaceous leaves 1 t
either end ; the upper smaller and rounder, closely sessile 1
base; those of the branches and the lowest Bracts small, I i. n v <n .ieuiar.
Racemes somewhat > ->nuate.l. lmolucre, dec. as in the pre c.-din-.—Ditli-rs
racemes, and the sharph tooth il low. r haves.

It agrees

A

-

naniiestlv triplinerved that it mi^ht he lvierred to tlie to
what ligneous

5=33

lowest, caul me 1 .•<v.5>patidatn,

2535

22-2

COMPOSITE.

SOLIDAGO.

rigid, closely imfrom the base, minutely scaabrous. with ciliol.-tr.->cabn>us
tapering to the base, sharply

RoLk\ i-l in.K it tin I tl'-uitii olno /)

uppermost commonly \cmless.

,''( . &>.)

Kentucky?

Racemes numerous, rather dense, secund,

panicle. 3-6 inch.'-'.

River (M • -\ ''' ") . t . I
Drumwmd! l\\uV^,Mr.I}
_Dr. Lr.arfinr,,rth! (Aho (/;,,

-

u leafy at the base.

,

Ray and

• M^.,,,.1 , I/. ][',,, (h!) to St. Lou
LouUiai and Arkansas, /h'. ^>/"
, r„rdin» to Xutia
..// y. Illinois, 3

irta.-t aUo - ni; long, 2-4 (in p. son
;rect, at length elongated and re-

!
" 11* t I..

in

111

*!iij

if 1*1514 -J1

ves lanceolate or oblong-

tea, which some start- \M\
, ;n,l rays arc
rommonly intermediate in size between that species and S. Canadensis.

Kew. {ed. 1) 3. p. 2
DC.TprodT. 5. p.
•Ml. fc>. serotina, Willd. spec. 3. p. 2056—Varies, with the leaves broadly,

or narrowly lanceolate (the latter S. glabra, Desf. !
coarsely, or finely anil si
, WtOd. ! 1. c.); the panicle large and
loose and elongated.
giffantea /?. Hook.! I.e.

:

' . — -.

S. Pitcheri, A •'..' , • jour. acad. 1
. <or. I. c.
Fields and borders of thi
to Alabama!
and west to Oregon! Common in the Northern and Western States. J.
Arkansas, (Dr. Pitcher!) Kentucky! &c, to Saskatchawan! and Oregon!
A.ug.-Sept.—Disti iguished by its perfectly smooth leaves as well as stem,
(the latter 3 b
_ r heads with more conspicuous rays
than any of its immediate allies.
67. S. rupestris (Raf.): stem slender, often loosely branched above,

'•at. (1820) p. 14Cliffs of Kentucky
itocky R
}[]\, r, Rafi
• '. Dr. Short!
"
icky! Indiana! &c. Aug.-Sept.1 heads and inconspicuous rays or S. (',-ui;ul,-n-i- : rcmai
, somewhat resembling those of S. i

feeTSgh.

PamC6S WUC

§ 3. Frutescent, branched, somewhat glutinous: leaves obscurely triplinerved,
few- (4-7-) flowered: rays 1-3.—CHRYSOMA, Nutt. {in jour. acad. Philad.,

. pauciflosculosa (Mic

'., • • • •
•• - — r •- •
• •
•i ro Pursh, who has probably at a mere venture giver

COMPOSITE.
e-corymbose: scales of the i
us: ruiptade fimbrillate:
in:rs, ri •)/ small: achenia o
sters, mostly fas

1, numerous, but not fascicled in
an inch in length. Receptacle
70. S. tenuifolia (Pursr

2.^.540,- JEM..'
. S. lanceolata p.
minor, Mirhx. ! I. r. Kmhaini.. trnmiMia, Xutt.! I.e.
Sandy fields, \v.
mJ New York! to
Klnn.li ,„1L
, ,
\
_() _\ , , .
', r plant than the pre-

roniMinnly jHMJicrUaU'.

Western L .
^

••••

••

'

>
:

The spocics'is variable, and some states nearly ap-

/; . /.
'

"

'•

•--

72. S. occidentalls (Nutt.
•-.:••

•

:

-•••

/;,.//
•

:

..-

•

T,
'

.. /) ,

- '-

under Euthamia): verv smooth, loosely

'

•

v

•

...,•:•

-

--

COMPOSITE.

Species not sufficiently known to us, founded on native spe

SSI1

p^VLi!:;:;:;;:';"::!:;;
74. S. rotum

ss
„,,;_,«,. p„„.

i;,, high

ats

I::

2SSEEil
s=s»IS« S3SS
::;•;,-;;;;:k fc
LtS

«
!W

fi

TO-, beneath;

i/>D—Aiii!"'! in'

'tiSSSdS^bigna.

DC.

•oantY, Delaware. Ua/J.

l'oMPu^T.1'
, which we have not idei

S. grandiflora (Desf.):

upper shorter
:idal thyrsus o
ute pubescence ; even the upper
leaves are serrulate, and the radical (which
80. 5. mult[1 .i.'(T), -f.): *«em prr« f, slabmus t< r.-tr. vory much branched,
...

,.••.-

minate, serrate, glabrous, or the uppermost somewhat pubescent along the
Ti- !\« -.
- ..,,,-. i1 < , : rays rather
i the disk. DC—Desf.! cat. hort. Par. ed. 1804, p. 103,
cy ed. 3. p. 40-2 ; Pers. s>/«. '2. p. 449.- DC! prodr. 5. p. 336.
Said to be of ftorth \
i plant. The heads resemble S. CanaL.i\.- somewhat scabrous above; the upper slightly triplinerved, the
81. S.fuscata (Desf.) : very glabrous; stem erect, brownish-red, smooth
[terete]; lea
ues erect; pedicels short,
cat. hort. Par. ed. 3. p. 402"; DC! prodr. 5. p. 340.
iWih America I—Unknown to us as a native plant. The leaves are not

— _ _

*m of few mis

, leafy. Desf. cat. 1. c. p.
Paris Garden; probably
_.„.__
.

ies

panicled; the partial

acts. iw:—This

ferred by DeCandolle to his S. elliptica.

••

:

.-

•

::

-

ceolate, attenuate, scabrous on both .:
/. enum. p. 892 ; Link, enun

prodr. 5. p. 339.

COMPOSITE.

SOI.IDAQO.

229

North America, Willdenow.—Leaves nearly as in Lithospermum officiate. Willd. I. c.—Cauline leaves long, triplinerved, scabrous. Flowers
ather large. Link.—Stem pubescent, somewhat hispid. Leaves apicuate with a callous mucronation, somewhat triplinerved, the lateral veins
ninute. DC.—Pursh, who professes to haw seen this species arowina. cues
ther information.
glabrous, somewhat simple; leaves
is, ciliolate, feather-veined ; the lower
3; the uppermost nearly entire; raemes erect, bearing few heads disposed in a narrow panicle; scales of the
f ,!|P ,]i-k. D< _
;„s are said to^be
•or. hort. Genev. 6. p. 6, Sf prodr. 5. p. 336.
North America?—The plant is said to be a foot and a half high, with a
eddish stem; the largest leaves 2 inches long, 6-8 lines wide; the branches
?rminated by erect panicles, 2-3 inches in length, less than an inch in
readlh: the ovaries clothed with very small appressed hairs. The latter
haracter, among others, would seem to separate the plant from S. stricta
(I.C.,:

scent, panicu-

A species of unknown (probably N. American) origin, allied to the preceding; but the leaves longer, narrower, and a little more riirid; the Ions; paniculate branches bearing very short axillary racemes for a long distance; the
rays much shorter, &c. DC.
87. S. carinata (Schrad. in DC): stem erect, angled at the summit,

rib prominent beneath; racemes erect, disposed in a panicle; rays 7-9,
longer than the disk. DC. prodr. 5. p. 337.
Cultivated in th
rin unknown, perhaps
North American.—Radical leaves 7 inches Ions;, including the petiole, 8-10
lines broad. Pedicels puben
state of S. stricta.
88. S. mollis (Bartl.): lea^

Oatt. 1836, /,..->. ,y
/...,.:.. - : />''• ,
North Arneric a : i lis, ,1 from s« i < ollected by Prince Neu-wied.—
be a state of S. nemoralis ?

;.•,,•:•....

1810, p. 140 ; ex DC. prodr. 5. p. 334.

•30

COMPOSITE.

SOLIDAG*

North America: said to be allied to 8. arguta and S. elliptica.

DC-

•ratu (Willd.) : stein erect, pubescent; leaves lanceolate, ac
UIKI.

pnnicled.

W>

•••

./<.—>; DC. pmdr. 5. p. 3.'
lb . s ;doi 'til.
lie duiv. YH'.—

« of shady woods of P. sttmyFvania and
Viriini;u
91°. .?.

[flora (Linn.:|: pan icle corymb.xse; racem.>s recurved, as' Linn. spec. 2.
er-branches below

p. 879/
\nvr ica, Kalm.—'

be half the size

' • (/.'

-M, o/oZ.) there is
a of his her
Tlie
nd.T ll.i> n;
mucli Hi:
Sdki tteHortus K.
is said to
an erect so, n.-ulmt
, lanceolate
W

[mvm. p. 889), -

-

SOLIDAGO.

COMPOSITE.
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Rays rather numerous. The ibliane i> riuiil, en tirely smootl ,, line ly toothed,
in s.
not serrated, somewhat iripkould have placed it but for its alleged affini94. S. reflexa (Ait.): stem erect, villous; I eaves lanceolate, son ir what
secund. Alt. Ken: (e,l. 1) 3.
.'VnunV ^li'i^
middle, scabrous, reflexed; branches of the par
DC.! prodr. 5. p. 330.

057 (

y the
different species which are cul
with any
indigenous species. Pursh's 1 Mbitat, "Pinewc
, New Jerina," is probably ( af no account; and the species was not recogni/ed l>> Klliott. The plant of De Candolle (Geneva Bot. Garden) has a
infracted and sin lple erect panicle,
" ' < !:«r-'T
than in S. Canadensis: tli.: >t em somewhat pubescent abov r : the narrowly
lanceolate leaves slightly pub.
i. obscurely tripl [nerve

as large as those ot A. patens.

described by Desfontaines is said to have

40. BIGELOVIA. \
) DC. pndr
mem. Comp. t.:): not of Smith, ofSj
Heads 3-4-flowered: ; the flowers all pe
vate-cylindricahsomev, mat colored, as lmi;
linear, imbricated, ar .pressed, ris
.mewl
narrow, pointed by a h yaline or scale-like cusp

lary bristles.—A perei
branched from the base >, somewhat naked above

e scales (10-14)

COMPOSITE.

ElGELOVlA.

-Chrysocoma nudata, iWichx. ! ft. 2. p. 101;
sk. 2. p. 309.
enuated base; the cauline ones scattered, often
l, DC! I. c, If mm. camp, t. 5. Chrysocoma
il leaves linear-spatulate ; the others, and the
i. imes narrowly linear, 1-nerved.—B. virgata,
w pine barrens, New Jersey (Nuttall) and Vir! Louisiana! and Texas ! Aug.-Oct.—Stems
er leaves 2-3 inches long; the uppermost very
he involucre 1-nerved, with somewhat greenish
it of the section E uthamia in Solidago, but the
nch. The B. virgata appears to be only a narinary plant; but it may, perhaps, be a distinct

41. LINOSYRIS.

Label; DC. prodr. 5. p. 351, (& Bigelowia § 2. DC.)

Linosyris & Crinitaria, Cass.—Chrysothamnus, Nutt.
Heads 5-many-flowered ; the flowers all perfect and tubular. Involucre
campanulate, obovoid, or oblong, often shorter than the disk ; the scales imrior usually looser and bracteolate, passing into the leaves. Receptacle flat,
alveolate-toothed; the teeth fleshy or somewhat lacerate. Corolla with an expanding 5-cleft or 5-parted limb. Branches of the style v 1 flat 1 lear or
oblong stigmatic portions; the pubescent appendages various in form. Achenia oblong, somewhat compressed, silky-villous. Pappus simple, of copious
scabrous capillary bristles.—Perennial herbs or suffruticose plants (natives
chiefly of Southern Europe, Northern Asia, and North America west of the
Mississippi), branched from the base, and bearing corymbose heads at the
and 1-nerved.

Flowers yellow.

§ 1. Involucre 20-30-jbwered, as long as the disk.
1. L. Texana: suffrutescent at the base, glabrous, not glutinous: stems
and numerous br,
inear, carinatelr 1rc lanceolate, acute,
loose y imbricated
r rhe deeply parted limb of the
corolla lanceolate-linear, as long as the tube ; appendages of the style lanceas the fliwer*

sugmauc

Portion'

and about its len th

§

! PaPPus

as lon

£

g«M /) tm *o*d ! Dr. Riddell /—Stems 1-2 feet high, much branched
attne summit. 1.
. wkie< aCQte^ some_
•"..-•-

•

••-

••<-•

^.

-•

.-:••

COMPOSITE.

LJKOSYMB.

2. L. Dnii::

'uutescentbase, {

Cliitinmis,,,, s'iJi«K pjh ,1 I. ,r 11 i1

.ltv,, btiiM^li.

inrthe middle of tl

NnmiM ^utulbe-

-

Theaehemaarrimmntmv.-A
uiinent, L. Mexicans,
is figured In Schlechtendal (/A,W«s //«kH*/s, /. 4.), and is remarkable for

§ 2. Involucre several-(6-l0-20-) flowered, mostly shorter than the disk; the
kcr or dels,,] \-

otic portion.

rered.

'

3. L. flnnjh, i: {

'

"'

- - cm? J ibrous ; branches a ngular; leaves very
summit of the small

<
,-,.,.,,, T

M~ll. —<

rysocoma giaveolens,

il.^nfii ,: im '
•! narrow ^capo 3 11 ipious, unequal. Alveoli of the receptacle lacerate-

COMPOSITE.
1

LISOSYRIS.

shrubby, very much branched; branches pulverulent-

clustercci: scales of the involucre tew, looseh imbricated

w/. 7., •:.

Chrysoeo

•

,Nutlall!—Resembles the

reiyV,;r

~
i-lM.. 't

ig them; viz.

\JSS, Z

'•;•:!•:,!:;";:;:

amnus pumient-pubescent

% Doubtful Species.
L.? humilis (Hook., under Crinitaria): branches sparsely and shghtly

lmear-lanceolat".
iterminal; scale-riaeeous. Uuolc. I.e.
S is! tr.( i \ in, P
,

Tonulate-acute;
re linear; the ex'.—PI; i

!-!

doubtful genus.
42. AMMODIA.

AT«U. in trans Am«. phU. soc. ( n. scr.) 7. p. 321.

Heads many -flowered; the flowers all. perfect and tubular. Scales of
involucre scarious-mem branaceous, 1 inear or lanceolate,
1-nerved, imbricated in few series; the i
long as the disk, the
)othed. Branches of
the style subulat e-filiform, the appendages longer than 1 lie flat stigmatic portion. Achenia ioblong-line ar, allrnuate. fi i~ilorrn,nr M.I newhat compressed,
pubescent. Pa
wiih fheliab
Inula viscosa! oxhali, _ n heavy odor. Leaves alter:nate, oblong, entire,
veiny, sessile. Heads ira- gularly panicul ate-corymbose : peduncli
omewhat glandular:1 the pale yellow flowers nearly hid in the copious white
pappus.

the campanulas3

•

A. Oregana (Nutt.! 1. c)
On the sand and '.'ravel bars of the Oregon and its tributaries, common,
Nuttall! Aug.—Stems a foot high, many from the same root. Heads as
large as in Inula viscosa. Flowers all similar : the corolla slender, slightly
. Anthers not caudate.
43. MACRONEMA. Nutt. in trans. Amer. phil. soc. (n. set.) 7. p. 322.
Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers 6-8, ligulate, pistillate, or none ;
those of the disk tubular, perfect. Scales of the involucre, few, loose, somemostly with foliaceous spreading tip-, commonly with one or more foliaceous
bracts at the base resembling the upper leaves. Receptacle flat, areolate.
Corolla of the disk somewhat dilated above, 5-toothed. Branches of the
style much exserted ; the appendages of die style (in the disk-dowers) elongated, subulate, hirsute, much longer than the linear flat stigmiftic portion.
Achenia large, much compressed, when mature longer than the pappus of
copious somewhat unequal see;i.—Low and viscidly
pubescent much bra
rives of Oregon); the fastigiate
leafy branches terminated by solitary rather large heads. Leaves alternate,

§ 1. Heads radiate : achenia pubescent.

iiculate; achenia oh
' ';' ' w l' •
Sandy and gravelly banks of the Malade, a stream of the Oregon, near

soc. (n. ser.) 7. p. j

ilopappus ericoides, floo*. £ Am.

ICAMER1A.

COMPOSITE.

With the preceding; the flowers larger and

. STENOTUS.

Nutt. in trans. Amcv. pltll. see. (n. scr.) 7. p. 334.

:adsmany-fk•cml.ilu ray-f!owt rs 8-1-2 ligulat. rather distant, pistiltho.se (.1't.he disk ml-nlar, |-< rfert. Saks of tin- hrmisphmral involu-

§ 1. Fh,it:cn>:^
•'•!•'• and naked, heariv\
heads : leans , In, ivais : ray* lU-1'2 : j.ajyus and >dl>j hairs of t
via bright white.

COMPOSITE.

1

STwroTrs.

ll

i

s !/ MHirr! ' i( Jiirp'i''ur, ' .v' '/;'

7

/-riant a

-'M,"in-J> neb; appendages

• TEMOTCS.

COMPOSITE.

Rocks, on the western dec i
iride.

Pappus scanty, of about 2 series of unequal brig.

46. ISOPAPPT

!• ;-

240

COMPOSITE.

plants.

ISOPAP

The specimens we have examined are in the herbarium of

47. APLOPAPPUS.

Cass.; DC. prodr. 5. p. 345, excl. spec.

ic coa-t of America); with alternate usually serrate or
ves. Heads solitary or somewhat corymbose. Flowers

or,

;i(,t

ptIi

ftlvaccnl);

• .. . . '-'-'•
Mountains!

To:

Dit-teria spin

Aug.-Sept—Sten

COMPOSITE.

APLOPAPPCS.

feet high.

Leaves an inch or more in length.

'.

achenia oblong or tiirb'nnit,. •
strongly scabrous
but almost capillary bnslhs: stems bur. scapc-lilr.from a fusiform caudcr,
bearing solitary or few rather large hca,l* : I, an s chiefly radical, petioled,

IT / '// 'fi"

%

)

SaskardiM\v:i'i. ,
pendages of the stj

~

H

|Viu|

.lo'mulntluiu-!,'

Bast and west of the Rocky
stigmafic portion.

COMPOSITE.

APLOPAPPU!

i! collected either by Douglas or Mr. Tolmie

: -. IX'.'

ili of the receptacle strongly toot

COMPOSITE.

PFRROCOMA.

48. PYRROCOMA.

243

Hook. Jl. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 30G, t. 107.

infertile or inconspicuous: the disHlowers tubular, perfect.

alveolate-toothed.

Scales of the

Corolla of the disk cylindrical, slightly dilated upwards,

linear, elongated, the hl-phl appendages much lone, r than the stigmatic portion ; those of the ray otten unequal or one of them abortive, glabrous.

:. , sharply serrate or entire,

flowers yellow.

,,,„.-]>( \!

l>riJdr.

COMPOSITE.

PTRROCOMA.

i _:!.!) mus 1 . aring several (3-7]

omewliat pelioled ;

ppus.—!loinopa|>-

(15-20) rather conspicuous and :

the cauline }>.

Plains of the On \
troad (half an inch) as long.

—f leads nearly as
Kays fertile.

PIHHWUMI,

COMPOSITE.

49. PRIONOPSIS.

.

245

Nult. in trans. Amr-r. pliil soc. (n. ser.) 7. p. 329.

Heads broadly hemispherical, many-flowered ; the rays numerous (in a
or less infertile. Scale*. ,,f the itnoluore very tiimu mus lanceolate, cuspidate, somewhat unequal, ihe exterior smim-mse and fol'.aceous. Receptacle
wards, 5-toothed.

Appendages of the style in the disk-flowers lanceolate-

turgid; in the ray oval; in the disk cylindrical-oblong, or the it ifertile oblonglinear. Pappus deciduous, composed of copious and very imequal rigid
lan the others,
achenia; the
others successively shorter and more slender—Stout bienni; a! plants, with
the aspect and spinnlose-toothed leaves of Grindelia. Hez ids large and
showy : flowers yellow.
The short and very smooth achenia, and the deciduous pappus, fl ,nn the chief if

,..

^

•

••

,,..^

l.P.ciliala (Nutt.! I.e.): glabrous; stem stout, simple

hould probably

246^.

-

COMPOSITE.

50. CENTAURIDIUM.

C. Drummondii.
Texas, Drummond! Dr. Ridddl /—Plant 20-Sti incl.es high; the virgate

Donia, i?. 2?,. (l>Ki)— [Vmrtnu. L<.-«<isca, (1811.)
Heads many-flowered; the ray-dowers Ululate, pi-tillnte, in a single se-

Leaves entire or serrai

COMPOSITE.

URIHDELIA.

:i! the extrenpaty oftl
brandilrts. as well n> lilt? (yellow) roiolla. Arc. eov< n <1 will) a izlu

1.
.

':'l)n, ,,,/,->

>'(

of the Wahl nm t. / >,,„.-/,/*. t. //,»

p. 351 ; J)f. «ror//\ 7. (
California, Cunt. Br,

G. spailmlara. ZWH/,\ <:««,«.,
Demrmaspalhulata. Zw",w,

COMPOSITE.

bris,l,s ,f.
,,, • s .'-!.-/>
I. r. p "H ; /.'
. ,,,,
Fnn.ld.
,
!. ,
I
a
\
\ I 1 , n • l)( ' l ,.
I> . . - ••
,- . /'
. '. 1 j, vy» /; .
..;-..- \ ". », « 2 iK;:i: //
// /;
I
> / >>
\ i
,
I..-xic;iii!is. <',/
v\J)C
])rv plains, from ih, I'ppri Mi-son i! rmh, It,,, k\ M, u t mis' and north

COMPOSITE.
: leaves entire or nearly so.—G. nana p. integrifolia, Nutt. i

tapering to the bav, - -il.-, ~. nul it -pimd .-.

M

milate above; heads

Banks of the Oregon, Nuttall /—Heads rather smaller than in G. squarrosa,
terminating the slender stems (a loot high) or branches. Leaves 2-3 lines

52. PENTACELETA. NiM. in trans. Amer. phil. soc. (n. Mr.) 7. p. 336.
ers Bgtdafe, numerous, in a single sedisk tubular, perfect and fertile. In-

very short), unequal
th< s sinuses of the exterior lobe
deepest; the lobes oblong-lanceolate, spreading. Anthers (naked at the
style in the ray-flower- i
t. ..
-. - _'• • \- tod beyond the tube,
stigmatose to the summit ; „f il„. ,ii.k , mating of a very short and flat stig-

slightly dilated (and obscurely connected ?) at the base, persistent.—A small

rous.

Flowers golden;

P- aurea (Nutt.! I.e.)

•fi.'.'- •

-

•:]'•".'.",

COMPOSITE.
, although the appe

ts, DC—Rays in

53. BRADBURIA.

Torr. Sf Gray; not of Raf.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers ligulate,
gle series; those of the disk perfect but infertile.
campanula* ; flie scales obi _-eolate, mm
shining, with broad-< Ulll t, mar- -. i i!>ri< ated in 3 or 4 series,
length of the involucre ; of the disk tubular, slender, 5-toothed,

i branchlets.

Flowers apparently

r-scabrou.-;.

Heads

COMPOSITE.

HETEROTHECA.

54. HETEROTHECA.

251

Cass. hill, pliihm. 1317, fy diet. 21. p. 130 ; DC.

Calycium, fiBL-Diplocoma, Dm.

pressed, or with somewhat spreading points, inibrii ateil in few series. Receptacle alveolate, fimbrillate. Corolla of the ray with a slender tube and
an oblonjr or linear licule ; of tin; disk sender, somewhat dilated at the

COMPOSITE.

HETEROTH

plant, or when the corymb has been injured, in which

CE

'.ndifiora (Nutt.) : very villous, glandular and viscid ab

inner copious, capillary.
55. CHRYSOPSIS. Nutt. sen. 2. p. 150 (§ of Inula
sic. 2. p. 333 ; DC. prodr. 5. p. 326.

Heads terminating the branches, often corymbose, showy.

nuate at each end, or fusiform : exterior pappus setiform or
amdlaU-tuindate.—PITTOPSIS, Nutt.
itbliaCSuU.): ini.klv clothed with Ion? closelv anpressed

Dr. U

• -
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COMPOSITE.

!tt,'::t

COMPOSITE.
C.fnliooa (Nutt.) : uniformly canescent

§ 3. Annv
toothed:

Sftrans.M;,^

»'.'( 'MPosIT.K

Heads many-flowered

"any other of Heenke's plants.
57. BACCHARIS.

Linn.; Mchx.fi. 2.p. 125; DC.prodr. 5.p. 398.

Heads many-flowered, diircious; the flowers all tubular and similar.

Achenia ribbed or grooved.

In-

Pappus capillary; of the sterile plant in a sii

I Iilfii

i mn:
Jijlif
1*1 l-sl "
I •* g, f s *

JJ2§^ |

jIHil^i, ill Hit* pip-si

Ifilrl lil Sja !li '
~r ISiiR*

5 lifi* 1 If]

H't^i .Hi.

Pits

"l bl'f-i"
!i ?.|fS* Hi

'llllllllil!

ifii J

111

Mi-51 J'4?1ii K|111i

m n mm
=>ilr ill

;

3*8, »=( Bi

?

T

I

iMr

:

ill -

tHiiiJt'lu! Ill - Wili-Wir-.il

.'ALV.MMANDRA.

8. PLUCHEA.

Achenia of the perfect flowers only enclosed by the chaff.

Cass. bull, philom. 1817, p. 31 ; DC. prodr. 5. p. 449.

Stylimnus & Gynema, Raf. (1819.)—Leptogyne, Ell. (1824.)
Heads many-flowered; the central flowers mostly perfect, but sterile ; the

COMPOSITE

COMPOSITE.

9. PTEROCAULON.

Ell. si: 2. p. 333 (1824); DC prodr. 5. p. .

ir<-:uls unity-flowered; the fertile flowers filiform, pistillate, in sev

continuous foliaceous whins. Heads -issile, densely crowded in simple or
compound spike-. Flowers usually white'.
1. P. pycnostachpim (Kll.): -tern herbaceous, simple; leaves lanceolate,

chaff. Receptacle conical, punctate. Anthers with very shor
es of the style short; in the perfect ilowers oblong, flat; in 1

leads themselves (about a line long) on short pedicels concealed by the v
a Candida.
• nd/-Plant 5-10 inches high.
nate, half an inch or more in length, very

Leaves alternate, aPPi

*MAJTDRA.

COMPOSITiE.

FILAGINOPSIS.
Heads subglobose-ovoid, collected in dense umbelliform clusters, manyaxils of the linear-oblong and oW
and scabrous equal
chaff of the receptacle, witb a filiform truncate corolla; the 2-5 central stavestige of an ovary, subtended by as many of tbe cbatly scales of the receptacle, and nearly eq
Involucre of few scales en-

of Mexico and Texas), much branched from the base, diffuse. Leaves oblong-spatulate, entire, sessile. Heads in involucrate (simple or proliferous-)

..th. r>i.,p nan

attenuated filiform
lar-infundibuliform
supported by a fiiifo;
of the imolutrt an
broad and large for

63. MICROPUS.

Linn.; Gartn. Jr. t. 10! ; &M-Uhr, handb. U 267.

^-shaped and very gibbous, enclosing the iert
ised achenia. ^Pappus none.—Low woolly

4. PSILOCARPHU!
Heads solitary or cl
ale or chaff of the receptacle ; the 5-8

smooth oblong terete c
Very small diffusely I
spatulate-oblong entir

P- -

Vim..' 1. c): very woo%.

lend.

&U1 tr

'

'

STYLOCLINE.

< J !, a

"'

~

mes in

(ldllieU;r

-

'

c ema acute a

Nutt. in trans. Amer. plul. sue. (n. ser.) 7. p. 338.

leads subglobose, many-flowered ; the fertile flowers pistillate, in several

Heads (about 3 lines in diameter, yellowi;
together at the extremity ol

oMjNXIT !'

tiO. I\f LA.

1/,„,K:

dart

f. IT, la,!
iLinn.t: !• ;u , , (i ., ,<•) y.-lv,,tv-tnmmf,w heneafh, ,1,-nriu -. ,h. ..,'..
-i. eauline partly

67. BORRICHIA.

Afcww. >>"• 2- P- 130 ; DC. prodr. 5. J». 488.

ceolarr rigid ,,» r>M. nr < Ufl\ -c il* -. a- l""i "-. "r sometimes shorter than
fish, tipped with an

COMPOSITE.

nvV I „ .1, ,,-.., iti . .'<
'
.iv.-n.-; rather
.-, a|)|.rpssr.l; the inrorii.r ol.tusc. in. nil-ranarrou- ; eliall'ot' il„- reccpta-

68. ECLIPTA.

Lt*

Heads many-flower*

COMPOSITE.

TRIBE

Heads heter< g

IV.

SENECIONIDEiE.

Less.

is, or heterocephalous (dioeci

late or hairy at the a;, A, either truncate, or produced into a cc
a more or less elongated
j tlie stigmnti.
terminating in the base of the cone or appendage, not conflu<
Leaves opposite or alternate.

%1

COMPOSITE.

MELAMPODI

rarely

Subtribe 1.

2^""-':,.?::

ifl*'«

MF.I

69. MELAMPODIUM.

Linn.: Crcrln.fr. t. 109; R. Br. in Linn.

:

^!tZ7'2 2',!, ,',!:,, ?t ZI ZZ2Z!utu2i V**Z

d terminal or alar peduncle hearing a single head.
i rays rarely (in two species?) white.

y; Mmmu.: ^|,uvlMlm.o abroad hood, witl
Texas, Berlandier! (v. sp. in herb. DC.)

Flowers yellow, (

70. BLENNOSPERMA. Less. syn.

ceo-herbaceouMiLath m i

MM J,

JL

>,n.>.

2G7; DC. prodr. 7. mant.p. 288.

It, . r',,ta I,

pinnately-parted leaves; the branches naked and s
and mostly terminated by a single small head,
anthers pale yellow.

,i I, „.r!i < mm \, not

POLYMNIA.

COMPOSITE.

273

71. POLYMNIA. Linn.; Grertn.fr. t. 174, /. 2 ; DC.procir. 5.p.514.

,'v;""'";
11 ...

; DC! vrodr. 5. p.. 31-3."
n, Lam. ill. t.7V2>

,

Leaves very thin, ]

§ 2. Rays flat, much longer than the i

P. \:iiiahiii<. /'. ,-..
, Canada! and N
Mi-, iri. .1 ih
i. Heads small.

COMPOSITE.

POLTM

itifid.

Heads large; the

mg, 10-15 in number, bright yi'llow

. CHRYSOGONUM.

Linn. ; Gartn. Jr. t. 174 ; DC.prodr. 5.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers about S

Style in the s

of the disk linear, abortive-, Pappus small, enronitiinn, 2-:J-toothed, and
divided to the base on the inner side, persistent.—A low tomentose-hirsutc
perennial herb, nearly aranle-cetit \\h--n ir begins to flower, producing several
stems, some of which are erect or ascojulinir ami lluriti-rous, others prostrate
and stoloniferous. Leaves opposite, or clustered at the base, on long petioles, ovate or spatulate, crenate. Peduncles solitary, simple, naked, at
first short, at length elongated. Flowers bright yellow.

73. SILPHIUM.

Linn.; Gc

Heads many-flowered; tin; lav
i single series, but the Hat ovut

and scarious win-. ,1 ,,h , .n.._ni — L
..' •
1 V M10, Linn f.
dec. p. 5, t. 3; Ait.! K >r. {,•/. 1) :;. v. -Ji:? : Mi,-h.r. ! .//. 2. p. 145;
Pursfi? fl. 2.p. oil : /acq. f. , d . 1. '. 00: /J<'. / /wrfr. 5. ^. 512;
;•:.

•

.

•

•

-•-

••'•-"•

K.
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COMPOSITE.

• us; espi ifeially bem ath; tlji adit al ones very targ
gtetidles; the etolii* very few, oblong; beads (rather larg< |

Prairies ru.-l «lr\ O[.;.T, V.-O,„K .Mi..'
Star,-! to L . ,i:1n i ! ; I tin- \v<-si.-n
4-:i (;•-! hi-! . ! -.it!-~,

SILPHIUM.

COMPOSITE.
r. -•], ••

••:•••

svn. Moris.); lh,j

liatum, partly, DC l.cf

S. aiVmc, .17.

.

••••-..

'•.'.••

COMPOSITE.
site ; the upper alternate

,th„a.-hom:i. W
felt all the varieties

'.v.in-n^nt,
^steriscus.

• common.

. Irevigatum (Purshl Ell.)

Jime-

SIIPHIUM.

COMPOSITE.

iNpi-l, nearly tfal.nius

urn (Michx.) : stem quad]

COMPOSITE.

SILPHIUM.

Une: leaves all opposite, connate, either directly or by

are, the branches

3354.

S^tetragi

scabrous above,

L

' Z ]!, 7lt": ]!l». uP1"r -nuSe dtU by a

74. BERLANDIERA.

DC. prodr. 5. p. 517 ; Be Less. ic. sel. 4. t. 26

Species of Silphium, DC. <?• OMifctfS.

their axils; those of the <li>k tubular, sterile, partly enclosed by the some

I

COMPOSITE.

COMPOSITE.

.1. (,/,„//„/',/) -t. ,

BBBLAWDIE!

m.^Ix 1 „„ la.l. „l,1|.'liill til- l.miT surface of the

branched, at length srarcdv hmientuse; upper surface of

COMPOSITE.

E. »>„„«,;,;,,,,
J;:r

{T»,

iiargin.

Pappus none, or 2-squamellate.

Ambers

COMPOSITE.
Em.; Gartn.fr. t.IGS; DC.
he ray-flowers 5, pistillate, fert

cleft leaves.

Heads enn, n

§ 1. Pappus of 2 ren, swa

« UM1M.STT I

3. P. ahui,

|-!
'ThlV.. Illllr.

^,mv!J:v!

r, M

;;.:;,'

^s
";l',;::;v,:;.l,i

;/
r. Nil

•'rrl'lm:',',

base of the corolla.

i:Ss
oflho Plat
—.

.trnv.""1"''

;.

r .-K

.....,,.-.-

.1 ~

A

y,; ',;'•;:,';;::

la,,-. irum I•anhcni^be-

Style of the fertile flowers mostly 2-parted.

77. CYCLACHiEXA.

FYesenifis, ind. son. Jwrt. Franc. 1836, p. 4, Sfin
Lk^a, 12, supply. 78.

^wers undivided, radiate-j.rni.-il i

COMPOSITE.

Upper Mi-ouri near Fort M.in.lrm ecc, Mtttall!
r.». i wl.ic-li .
!
was
I in t

78. IVA.

Lt«n. ; Gmln.fr. t. 1G4 ; DC.

ObCOmpresM,1, wholly d^iitutr of
tary ovaries.—Herbaceous or si
plants. Leaves opposite or the
nerved. Heads solitarv or ternatt

Pro

COMPOSITE.
d-fowcreJ, ro7r.2>o?c</of 3-5

n-MCts lin.-iiv ai*l much don-ahtl.
ifch.ri ... Hook. I. c.

l.j,,,,,,,^ (Lihi..):-'"'-!

v....

Dry saii.lv"ana ^iliue soil, I |«|
Knc'k} M ,1M.

,.

, Vi. i

i K

v.

COMPOSITE.

Iv.v
lit, var\ I :_

nde: ti

j t I

t

§2. Scales of the ma
5. I. mbrieata (Wa

toothed: the plant has an extremely .strong odor of honey." M. A.

L antzmUfnlh, (Nntf.): annual. Mriitn^-ruibfirenl : stem erect or der, l-3-n..TV. •!. '

J. . i ti

. the

COMPOSITE.

IVA.

79. PICROTHAMNUS.

Xutt. in trans. Amer. plill. soc. («. sc

flowers deeply 2-cleft; the br

much branched; the branche
crowded, petiolod. ji.-.lai. ly or

P. desertorum (Nutt.! 1. c.)
Arid ,1, >,-rts in (lie R.ickv Mountains, towards rlie i
Plait,-, X„;
__
•• -:,• (wliencr tin
high—Mr. Nuttail ,1 ,,d if.ilh r< f, r> ir to Mil', ri ;•. m-x
cie, and the woolly hairs

heads on the same indivi,

0. AMBROSIA.

Toum.; Linn.: Gart

Ft. Involucre globose-ovoid, oblong,
ually armed near the summit with 4-6 tuber-

:RTILE

rile above. Sterile heads ebracteate.
the sterile spikes and bracteate, or sesCorolla whitish.

§ 1. Sterile heads more <>r lis-; jxilirdhn

479;' DC~) L v. " \

""" ' '

" '''

'•;.;•. .•..-. \ „••
.
.
• '.
,. •
• • •
' -.•._.\.l..r«-r,.pliylla. Mnhl. in WUU. ! .v»:<: 4. j>. ?>7> ; /'-/ •*/,. •'. -. : JH\ /. r.

very short or©be
--'
•
• •' ."'. '-'• /'• 183; JI Hid.!
I. e.; Ell. I. c. ; Dl'.! I. .-.: /.'•• '.. '• r. ; artly / I \ a in,.noph\ 11a, ir«fc. /

Rag-icecd.

Ilag-u-ccd.

4. 4. coronopifolta : annual ? cancs;i-nt-stri^.sc. at length much branched,
deeply anTs, •,'"

' •

•

iw-'rir i:' v | »'.
1'r.ii-i, -

,| 'l

', .'

w -

' i 1 -'» •<1

2! .21 fa bi - t'ofp»r«i.
.

Ihx •- \. U .
• 1

2-5 inches Lone

\J,. ^,

/.'')

nc-arh il opposite,
"« both sides more

t Doubtful Species.

(suppL) 2. p. 743.
M

('<

i {II

sf, , ,,i.)

About a foot high: flowers

8. A. tomentosa (Nutt.): perennial; stem low; leaves bipinnatifid, the
lTpper Missouri: rare ; 1-2 k-er hi-h.
81.

FRANSERIA.

Xutlall.

Cav. ic. 2. t. 200 ; Wllld. hart. Bad. U 2 ; DC

Sterile heads occupying the upper portion, the fertile the base of the ra&-12 united scaU. 13- ><M«1 ' I. ' R
I !, ,'
... . . tl \ Til , . hart'
filiform. Corolla infundibuliform. 4—5-tootii. d. Anther* tipped with a mucronate-setigerous inflexed appendage. Ovary none .

§ Perm inwlurr: (],

narks that one of hiss
i^-ivur as it appl'ars'.
2. F. bqnnnatitida

s- *

' ,;,,,;.—CEMTROIJENA, DC.

82. XANTHIUM.

gle series.

Tonrn. inst. t. 252 ; Linn.;

Garth, jr. t. 164 ;

Recej.tadc oblon" or cylinclnirauis, Hmfly.

Stamens inserts

§ 1. Leaves cordate, lobed, i •-'
pines at their base:
fructiferous involucre icith 2 Leaks.—Euxanthium, DC

very densely

COMPOSITE.

X. orientals Muhl. cat.
York, p. 73 ; not of 1
parr: Beck, hot. p. -210

-

u ,u, s ,

Subtribe 2. H

,

E

chaffy. Lobes of l

„ s,, Jt I

',.— \

\a ithium, DC.

o
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X^HH*

COMPOSITE
s none.
p,vRpUi

Receptacle flat.

:mZ

87.
88.

HKT.I

89.

HAW

-I'HS

TETI

^ Ea
- aysstene.

2. Ei

3t>£m

* Pappus cm
+- Rec
90.

ECHI

92.

LEP;

93.

DRAI

::::::::J1

".'if

.

at 1-2-winged, 1-2-toothed. Chaff

Aclw.-nuit.-i
-Receptacle flat or convex.

94.
95.

ENCELIA.

GYMNOPS is.

96.

VIGI HERA

97.

HEL,

98.

HELI

Pappus c,
Pappus non<
* * Pn1

;

catPdPPUS °f

r

vN-n

2

,f1

AG

Div. 4. Bi

•f

mV 5Yi

-

105. LE:
106. To

vandliprm.
2 awns.

Involucre scarcely im-

o'rawnea a. Che angles. Ach.nia

, ,.-Rays
A.

'^T^I'tun awi,

noTSror^ytii

Acheniav illous.

.-.-Rays

102. Cof

104. Brr

c^n^^kvLu,

of 2 chaffy awns a,id often 2-4 squamella?, caducous.

Div. 3. Co KEOP
m
3»1
100.

fszgz
Tl^Zld

' A, '!?.!'*;;,
p

sterile.

Pappus of 21„„g .,.,»> scale,

Achenia ei.jer^^edo, „**

=i£

uous. Chaff slender.
is persistent. Chaff short and ob. Awns persistent. Disk-corolla

^t^Si^ss^—r£ Ha,.*-,,

Mli:^;•"

caMI'osiT.K.

k'l With the •
Pappus none

Persistent chaff'nan 1
Branches of the M,
quadrangular, or -

<h

hi

tlu- fl

'"" I, tripHiiLTvcd, tootliedoi serrate, ofi
tary, peduncled. Corolla white. Anth

i>.
v.

Tec th o tl . corolla pnpillos.
Achenia"short, comprewa
u t
>u omit. Pappus ,

, persistent.

Bays purp]

COMPOSITE.

VYETHIA.

5. WYETHIA.

299

Nutt. in jour. arad. Philad. 7- p. 39, *. 5, (1834), Sfin

Heads many-flowered ; the rnv-flmvrrs numerous, pistillate, and some-

ver\ liirs t. . '<-•>] , < ialh . •. •''
P'>: .**•'•.

"Plain-of tli.
wot plares," A>,

-

COMPOSITE.
t the summit.

Radica

throughout, somewh;

7. p. 38.
In the Rockv H
er &c, Mr. Uri/fih ! XuttaU.
June —Root lar-e and thick. UM,I [hi- fi)f.,l hv the Indians. Stem 8 inches
to 2 feet high. Lower leaves h-K> inches long, 1-2 wide, often obtuse and
somewhat ohovate. Heads smaller than in the preceding; the broad scales

externally. Branches of the style in the disk-flowers filiform, very 1
throughout. Achenia quadrangular, or those of the ray compressed, glal
mescent herbs (B8*

ing usually solitary large head-, which r. st

BALBAMORHIZA.

COMPOSITE.

301

§ 1. La
B. Uoolai 0

-EI.'li«)]wis"? bnlsamn

\ 2. Leave,, r,,*;.
foe base, all on long petiole*: scapes ha ring 1 to 3 heads: receptacle
broad and flat.—ARTOUHIZA, Nutt. (Espeletia. Xutt., not of H. B. ^ K.)

l

»an the inner,' spreading, lanceolate, densely tomentose; rays 20-24—

COMPOSITE.

BALSAMORHIZA.

,Pursh,ft. 2. p. 564, ex Nutt. Espeleria sagittata,
is by Flat-Head River, &c, Lewis, Mr. Wyeth !

i'//!;W.L'/.V.ra>b

*

Spee&a

eiantioides, iA««./ injouroca .

Rocky Mountains, with the prcce.Tui-, (J/r. !!>:///.') to which it is very

87. HELIOPSIS. Pers. syn. 2. p. 473 ; DC. prodr. 5. p. 550, excl. §3.
Heads many -flowered; the ray-flowers (10 or more) pistillate, in a single

than the disk.

Receptacle conical; th

yellow.

smooth.—EUHELIOPSIS, DC.

lanceolate or linear chaff somewhat

COMPOSITE.

isiana, 7W,,,,W, /;,-. Hal, .'* Georgia. /),-.

88. TETRAGONOTHECA. DiH. EI&. JJ.
Heads many-flowered ; the r
! those of the disk
tubular, perfect. Involucre double; the exterior composed of 4 large and

the chaffy scales meinbran v cous, lance*

it< . a< mi'mate, nerved.

Corolla

coir elv about 3-toothed at the apex, mtay-nerved; of tbe disk deeply
5-toothed (10- or mostly lo-nervcd) ; tlic teeth erect, glabrous. Style, in the
disk-flow*• KnlKm,= -,r the hasfi
ieynons diskft the

304

COMPOSITE.

Heads (ratlH-r large-) on naked peduncles

wtoa,l>r. Leavenworth! Dr. Hale! Texas,

-Kays (neutral or mi perfect lv stybferous)

DO. KUHIWCKA

i\V/6.r/ /'."'''. ' 'ii. .Vn! in!.1." > ' .' /*' '.* ''. V' '/.' )! l l'':T
153".

R. hi.pi.I.i, //,//„,., <v PC.

'Jir;;-..::
color or whi

genus.
length.

R.

YH(o.a.

';g:;i; :V;;;.::

£,„/. tn.

>.! h/iun.lj

.
ESeoI^Iance.

.;. ;Jxi
sasir.
r. ,,/,X , '^Tr^l

We have not-•cu it ti;

roMPOSTT K.
91. RUDBECKIA. 1

08

COMPOSITE.

-14 inch long; the disk dark purplish-brown.

-

- 1. p. 30"; St

RUDBECKIA.

Pappus a minute margin.

KIA.

COMPOSITE.

COMPOSITE.

RUDBECKIA.

Illinois! to Arkansas!

larger than the fertile fruit, lji.it not ovulilcrou's.

LS|iicuuu>, unequally e

Plains and pine v.,., '-. \\ • -• : I.
siana, especially on the borders of
Te\.iN />;. Ih-i. '/)./,
,
' r . r
• •
T,VN /) .„„m.,»,l!
Ju,ie-Au-.—Plnnt •,'-:', fee, l^h. r.-,;!,, r >l. ...1,-r. Lmver leaves :W> inches

Pitcher! Dr. Lea-

lanceolate or <

Bart.fi. Amer. Sept. 1

COMPOSITE.
Kcw. (ed. 1) 3. p. 251 ; Willd.! et

1.3. /.'. «;a.rh,„i (Xiiir.j: v,

COMPOSITE.
llismajfolia ; and R. lack

rate iniruit,

92. LEPACHYS.

. pp

„

Baf. in jour. phys. 1819, p. 100; Less. syn. p. 225.

nar or !Pkifbrm; L'chaff truncate or obtuse, thickened and bearded or villous at the summit, nearly the len<

COMPOSITE.
• proper htlir none: ilio stnni

pachys, Raf.)

uif.-ht (vblmthi winged and
't.'j^nu/coicnedmthanob-

§3. Achcnla much compress

Texas, !),-<
qually j

of the dUk tubular, perfect. Scales of tin
6-8, small, linear. spreading: the inir-rior
the chaff of the receptacle. Receptacle c
somewhat bearded at the summit, abrupt
the flowers. Corolla of the disk with a 1
5-tootlieil. the teeth reflexed. Branches <

length cylindrical) fuscous.
D. amplexicaulis (Cass. 1.
p. 99. Rudbeekia
SchJcuhr, handb. 3. t. 259.
Willd.l spec. 3. p 221 . /

c.)—Hool:

U. .,,

hot. man. /. 3716, if compan. 1.
act. HaV». 2. p: 29, *» **•
. f,/ , u. rar. 3. *. 592J
Li
ta. r«r. K'-3.

i
,,. 1

F

'LoVprairies, \r ..' I.
'
\ " - ,"
' |
,. ' "(VlJi i 31.««
according to Cavanillts.) Mav-.Vu-.—Stem 1-:; f.x-t bi<rh. Kays cuneiform-oblong. 2-3-tootiicd. G-lo' liars Ion?. |)i-k at length about an inch
long. Anthers fuscous. Branches ..flat style purple.
94. GYMNOPSIS.

DC. prodr. 5. p. 561.

shrubby (American) plants, with oppo-itc p,•[],,[, i 3-n< rved or triplinerved
leaves. Heads pedunculate. DC.
dichotomous; leave?

-i.othed, obsoletely

COMPOSITE.

GYM.NOPSIS.

95. ENCELIA.

317

Man,

Heads many-flowered; tl

:

-•

•

•

.

.

.

.

•.

•-<•.•><;•.:

perennial (W. InH
site leaves, and small heads with yellow rays.

;••;.

, alternate or oppo-

is not a North American plant; and is perhaps different

COMPOSITE.
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airy, sparingly branched

1. V. Texan*

VlG

;g3

ate-denticulale near the base.—Apr.
97. HELIANTHUS.

Linn.; Sc

Helianthus&Harpalium,
Heads many-flowered; die raj

Knv" yelL''"^^^ of the disk yellow, or

: densely lanat

• min 'm-.'r)"-iL nnihill'. ,m>! }/, ,)•.'.'

320

COMPOSITE.

HELIASTHDS.

5. H. debilis (Nutt.): somewhat scabrous; s tern slender, decumbent,
branching l,uv,s altm.nt, (HI k ..ppoMf, ). < 1.-In,

in trans. Amer. jihil. soc.
(n. «r.) 7. ^ 367.
0. stem mosth simpje, ascending; lower leaves
( u* ,»t Kw n..-.l /' Hum' i. sm,l h.ll
and Texas, Dr. Leavenworth /—The root of the Fl
i length), ifl annual. Inbe receptacle 3-lobed; the
middle lobe cuspidate-acuminate.

Rays 10-14.

* * Perennial: heads small: rays 12-21.- remade ranm scales of the involucre

H. angustifolius (Lin

't* ,/j' v!/',' .N/ l11' (",'' ' ;/'''s",!l',!|!r

Mi oun

b it vi

find i

COMPOSITE.

sSser barrenioF Gri:v'*A1
Hea.ls n,n.,h [;„-,„•',!,an in If. am-

toothed. '

°

" =

9. TLJutn-oph,/!!,,, (Xmr.): -t« ni \en
•:-,:

•

.

..

'

10. H. atrorubens (Lin

:1,

n.hr.
'

MI;

| 1. . >par>fl\ liUpid,
"(...."•

..."

COMPOSITE.

H. •.lUnmU-us. Mirhr.! herb, in part; //V/. /A
*. 2668; ffoofr..' ro„^/«. /„ /,o/. ,;,<,«-. 1. p. 98 I
II. >cal„,rnmu-. 7.7/..' */,-. -J. /-. 4->:i ; /^'. /. r. ,

HELIASTHCS.

COMPOSITE.

barrens, &C., from Michigan! Ohio! and Kentucky! to Missouri!

24
:afless, except towards tin-

COMPOSITE.

1>;IM>.

LMW.I-

HELIANTHUS.

!. :iw~ .'1-5 inches long, 1-2 broad,

fine and short app

15. //. w,//;, (Lam.): stem villous

COMPOSITE.

HUJAHTHUS.

V7/:

t&basa

Lew 3

-

. l.ieh to an inch broad, copiously

COMPOSITE.

<rn Lou ~ . >, I),, i!

' '

iit'> , ii IL

L-m.-rl.-.-tv...,,!'.,-!, :. U>\

,„/.'

;. St. Lou

HEL.A.NTHIS.

fSsips^A

COMPOSITE.
margins.

Rays lf-16

tt Leaves opposite, or the
22. H. dvronicoides (L ^emBraBcJed,

23. 7/.w,-„„„,v„(Li,1!i.)

COMPOSITE.

(rarely 13).— L„> ~ '

v<

• •.>. ,

II.'tnmLi, . //!'/ '",LlL'-A

plish.

Leaves 3-G i

' " . A '. ' ~/«

1 J

,1 '

. '> I. 1) 3. j>. 249; {Ell

II.! ,'' liosL?I>arKng*. •' fl-

July-Or.-A polymorphous species, with larger hea,
(on short peduncles, which are >»m. tin..-, kafv ,t .
scales of the invulucr.- (oil,-n ^al.roiis-hir^m I more ti
two subulate de
27. H. dh-uricatus (Linn.) : stem simple, or t-orvm

•£;;:;••

H. microceplh

COMPOSITE.

. ^. Ell. / /. c. j>. 400. H. pun KluriK. L\ ,-„/,. ,'/, >/r^. A,/ts7. 3.
p. 617? but not of ii. i.'. .y A., (
eh :,ppai
y has th, j lor'itv m

II. frachhihiius. J/,,,,*./ ,•„,>. to hoi. maff. 1. ;,. 98.
Tiwk.iv ....I m ..... M, I , , < ,
' M ,\hc,inherb.Hooh)
Western F.nn^h un, Oh.1 J. u
'

per 3-5 inches long

30. #. Icevisatus

^1. H-lonzifoih,* (V

32. //. paucijfonif.
he involucre closely'

Rocky Mountains

haps diflei.-nt from

lected in the same region during Major Long's second expedi
all the leaves are opposite and somewhat spatulate, the caulir
nearly agreeing with the character of Mr. Nuttall's H. pumih

abrous; pappus of two decid
Jlate chaffy awns.
•

memus•DC-L.nn.' i''/'

•>'<•••

••

'

••-

••:...:•

•

:-

;

.

.

•

,

,

•

•

37. H. tuberosus (Linn.) : root bearing oblong tubers ; stem erect, branching, scabrous; l..,r.
ibrous, serrate yhe
at the base; seal, s
ife. VC*~£%
horL Vindob. t. 161 ; Schkuhr, handb. t. 258 ; Beck, bot. p. 203; Darltngt.

HKLIANTHUS.

COMPOSITE.
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cultivated for a very long period for its fleshy tubers.—Rays 12-15.
of 1 to 4 subulate scales or chatly awns.—J, nmaltm Artichoke.

Pappus

H. neglectus, Hort. Berol. 1840; we have seen no description of this species.

la

98. HELIANTHELLA.
Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers 10-24, neutral; those of the disk
perfect. Scales of the involucre linear or lanceolate, in about 2 series, loose,
somewhat foliaceous. Chaff of the receptacle persistent, embracing the

1. H. grand'}flora

2. H. tenuifolia: stem slender, scabrous, ldmPle^rb^•?h•f1" ofthTS^

P1'-----' •"'•-"';. •''

\.

...: -,"••'• :-v-;1:

each"produced aTthTsummit into a stout persistent chaffy tooth, the interme61

sL^^UKMiddl^Fbrida," Dr. Chapman /-Leaves 2 inches or more in
length, less than a line wide. Heads not half the size of the precedmg.
Disk-corolla short, glabrous; the proper tube very short and indurated.

of the involucre squama-pmnl „•: th, „n,tr ln„ ar-lanceolate ; the exterior foliaceous, or some of them changed into haves: branches of the style
hispid margins : teeth of the corolla densely puberulent externally: ovaries

fc.(not of Pursn;. tg (

fceriamis, DC. sH.longH<#*
Nutt. L 6 (in ,l

ELIAN 1 BELLA.

COMPOSITE.

te) from Maldonado, is apparently L. buphthalrn

90. ACTINOMERI

Heads many-flowered; the ray
nostly shorter than the disk.

R(

or rarely 12, usually f< r an I irregular: avhcnta broadly winged: disk

»'•

< .'V .,,-..

1 . ' h

. .

.'],.)./,. >>

( . ... uia, Pursh,fi. 2. p.

and glabrous, or scabrous-puberulent at the
above: leaves alternate, narrow iv laueeolale,
petioled,
2 slender awns—
c. ; Pursh, I. c. ; Athanasia paniculata, JFa/<.
Uluvial soil &c, S. Carolina to Western Louisiana! Aug.-Oct.—Sfem
3-10 feet high. Leaves 5-8 inches long ; the lower ones very sharply
Chaff ovate-lanceolate, shorter tin
membranaceous. Achenia with a very broad white wing ; which is frequently so large •:: •
dt is twice as great as
nearly or quite' win-less : tie

receding species, and

§ 3. Receptacle conical: scales of the involucre in 2-3 series, not spreading
or refiexed in fruit: rays 8-15, regular: achrnin slightly winged: floicers
yellow: stem (and sometimes, r,,, the pe<hi»rlrs) conspicuously winged with
the decurrent alternate leaves.—PTEBOPHYTON, Cass, (partly.)
3. A. helianthoides (Nun.): stem hirsute-pubescent; leaves alternate,
ovate-lanceo!
sessile,
- ntlj
appressed hairs beneath, slrigose-scabrous above : le-a-i- fi-w in
simple corymb: peduncles rnostlv winkles-: rays 10-14, long and narrow;
.p. 413; DC.

. >

• ! in prairies, Ohio! J
part of Georgia! Lou •
mgh. L( ivea about 3 inches long i

ois!

.. '

e or

-

.V ~

A

. E iotui |

Missouri! to the western
.__---_-•"•
• id, acute or attenu-

-T ,
•:vh' '
• •'
•• \ '
/." ;. '
, .'...•'•'• ."•'
•;
rose ; and the receptacle is almost ik. ti. t „t Kudbeckia. A. ovata, and Atetraptera, DC. Sfc. apparently belong to this section.
lucre few, in 2-3 series,
•>late,mwh shorter than
7-12: ac
wingless, with short awns : flowers yellow: leaves closely sessile, mostly op-

4. A. nudicaulis (Nutt.): scabrous-hirsute ; stem wingless, paniculately

, flattened parallel with
2- (rarely 4-) toothed or
he awns or teeth often

100. AGARISTA.

DC prodr. 5. p. 569; not of Don.

Heads many-flowexed ; the ray-flowers (8-10) neutral; those of the disk
tubular, perfect. Involucre broadly campanulate, double ; the exterior of (4,
D
C.) usually'5 broadly ovate somewhat foliaceous scales, united at the base;
the interior of 8 oblong-ovate acute somewhat membranaceous scales, longer
than the exterior series. Receptacle flat; the chaff membranaceous or
somewhat hyaline, Ho i,--< m < >htr, '1 -idiious wu i the fruit. Rays obovate-cuneiform, trunoa-e a: ih- -mnmit, many-nerved. Corolla of the disk
with a long and slender tube, and an infundibuliform-campanulate deeply
5-toothed limb. Bran lies of the sn le tipp 1 with a short mucronulate cone.
abortive ovule) oval, glabrous, margined, destitute of pappus; of the disk
°hlong or elliptical, with a large basilar callus, densely villous with very
^ng hairs, except the exterior - irt i • in ronta ' witn the chaff. Pappus of
2
lanceolate 1-ribbed chaffy scales, arising from the angles of the achenia,
about as long as the corolla, deciduous—An annual very glabrous herb, with

O'MI'oSiT.K.

101. COREOPSIS. Linn. gen. no. 981 (excl.spec.); SchJeut
Coreopsis, Clirysostrhiuui A Calliopsis L ss ])<'
Heads many-flowered : the ray-flowers about 8 (wanting in

laceous. Receptacle flat or somewhat convex, chaffy; the
aceous, mostly deciduous with the fruit. Corolla of the disk
ube, and an infundil.ulili.rm or ramjmnulate 5-toothed limb,
style hairy at the summit, and terminated with an acute eoni appendage, or truncate, or obtuse. Achenia obcompressed,
:apering at the summit, often winged, 2-awned, 2-toothed, or

Rays (many-nerved) i

*»&

i res pinnately 3-5-divided; the terminal c

COMPOSITE.
• ".-'.'••• ":.'••

_

•

:••••.•],

p. 439 ; Mgel. ! .//. Bo

Burm. t. 53, /. 2, which is probably

broad.

Heads sm,

COMPOSITE.

ii i (
' A"
i. \ . '
Hook. bot. mag. t. :M ). i '

. /'

. 7. /'• :-.

< • «

10. r. ,!,i!,],;,,,,;, !i« (Lam.) i: glabrous or

c; ir/z/r/ . 1. c.; Bot. mc
Par,!,,).,:.;
\Vm\

;'M\'B. ;;}-::v:

siiDr ..,.'...,.,.,.
'.—C. rhj !:i.

Pin l«,l. 7. p.'

. 2. p. 180 (un

, -

bama! and Middle
illf woods Virginia to <h
Flonha' clntfh al'. ,
,
u , \„__J s,unl-2 Ht hii^
distinct species, very v;iri;ible hi tin- width of Hi.- thimno (tin? dm-ion- Iroin

iearly so; stem simple or flligh^

COMPOSITE.

COREOPSIS.

13. C.auriculata (hmn.)

1

•' -

«»lv obtuse, all entire: rays oval-oblong, rather acute,
aves mostly sottly
.

•

"..

••

-

••...'..;

•

-

-•

1..- plant ,.f Pinker
Ripe achenia di

i cultivation).—Bidens

16. C. coronata (Ho.

2. Branches of tli est
at the apex: achenia naked at the summit, or with two short or obscure teeth, more or less incurced, often minuttl ij tuhtrculaU : chaff du iduom n dh the fruit: exterior
involucre small: r,
. with a brownish-purple spot
at the base), toothed: disk-flowers dark purple or brownish : leaves opposite,
1-2-pinnately divided, the lobes entire.—CALLIOPSIS, Reichenb., DC.
* Achenia wingless.

B- leaves mostly pinnately 3-7-divided; the divisions enti*, or frequently
Ra\ 5

COMPOSITE.
ria (Nutt.) : annual, glabrous; lol

iiok. I,,,'. m<i<y. t. :r>ll. I -'. atropurp irt v ,.
Damp prairies, G
.'I to Western Ar;ns;is, Nut/all! Dr. Pitcher.' Dr. Leavenworth! Dr. Engelmann ! Westn Louisiana. Dr. Hale! Texas, Drummond! Dr. Leavenworth! (Very
mmon in cultivation.) J„ly-Ocr.—Stem 1-:; tret high. Rays golden
:llo\v, towards the lja.se dee"]
lion nearly the
hole ray sometimes
as figured in Bot. mag. t. 3511.

Villi,,,,.!, Atkinsoniana, Hook.! ft. BOT.-Am. 1. p. 311; DC. ! prodr. a.
568.
Oregon near the mast Douulas •' Dr. Seoul, r !— I t > 1
<•>, i w rr -

K

;on. „r any part of the~eonntrv west nfthr Locky Mountains.

It greatly re-

20. C. cardaminefolia ; annual, glabrous; lobes of the leaves obovate>blong,of the upper linear->pnfulnie or nam .u lv linear : scales of the extern

«

_t

of the ii'n rim ii volucre; acher

DC! Lc.
Texas, Berlandier!

3. Western Louisiana, Dr. Hale .'—The young

achenia straight o, si »hth, incu, , d. crowned with two upwardly ^riilate
or hispid awns or subulate 'teeth ; the winged margin mostly fringed or dissected : chaff deciduous with the fruit: exterior involucre small: rays ahout
3-toothed or cleft at the summit, yellow: disk-flowers dark purple: ^m
naked and dichotomous!>i rorijuiLns, at the uimmit: !raves opposite or a
nate {often in the same species), entire or sparingly lobed.—COBEOLOMA.

exterior involucre very short, ovate-lanceolate;

COMPOSITE,

COREOPSIS.

eluding the broad whitish wing) roundish ova

Michr. I. c, partly?
S, /.—-_;' S

-

•.•.:-•;•:•-•.,

Dr. Hale,' Borders of Tex;
•/ . Curtis! Jui

of the achenia.

COMPOSITE.

interior; rays narrowly cuneiform,'.3-lobe.l, .V4 times the length "of the ii
-.

•

.

.^

.:

.

-

-

:

•

•

awns.—Pair. suppl. 2. p. 252 ; DC.! prodr. 5. p. 570. C. CEmleri, El
si:. 2. p. 436?
Carolina, Bosc! Georgia, ••
SalodaB
Mr. CEmler," .x / /
\
«
„
~.t> I)
'and mi me ban!

ate; the upper shorter "an, 1 often r.ppns
an inch long.

Corolla of the disk

rays Z-b-toothed, rose-red: the disk-flowers light yellow: leaves alternate

25. C. nudata (Nutt.) : glabrous: stem terete, dichotomously branched
bove; leaves f« u •
' ,m ; the lower ekra-

Near'St. Mary's, West Florida, Baldwin. Apalachicola, -Dr. Chapman^
3 in 0 or more sh
Rav. >huu"v, .-lb.
wThort"

uAbe'

:

: .Baft. ,/Z. .4mer. Stfj*

:'":•••

COMPOSITE.

did not recognize tlie speeies.
a(Pnr,h,l

BID EST IDE.E,

102. COSMOS.

Less., DC—Rays neuti

Car. *c. 1.

JJ.

9, fc 14 ty 79 ; DC. prodr.

Heads many-flowered; the ray-flowers (about 8) neutral;

the branches.

3 lauceoiat , t« a:h<--r-\

Rays purple,

COMPOSITE.
idate ; scales of the involucre scarcely united; the e
cuspidate, ciliate, spreading nearly equalling the s

sy West, Mr.Blodo,

\

,

'\\\ \

n

d in the East Indies.— U Ravs rose-color, 3-<
:ely longer than the involucre. "Achenia (about

middle, much 1;mger :than"the exterior. Reeept;
oblong, obtuse,
J approximate colored ner
partly investing the a ehenin, and deciduous will
linear, recurved . Arlibera and style "as in Codilated into a conspicuous bulb.) Achenia linear-oblong (obscurely angled

2 dentiform retrorsely pecrinaie-ciliaie (persistent ?) auns.—Annual and perennial dichotomous or brachiate glabrous herbs, with slender branches naked
at the summit, and terminated by j

Plaint
Dr. ]•:„_:•

COMPOSITE.

104. BIDENS.

Linn.; Gartn.fr. t. 1G7; DC. j>rodr. 5. j

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers (3-8) neutral- often inc.

Receptacle flat)

.

Corolla w

culated. Flowers mostly yellow or yellowis
§ 1. Achenia flat, oval or cuneiform, not
PLATTCARPiEA, DC.

-'.II

•

--

. D

-,.-•/;/.

I

.

• '

/< -

Burr-Mar i
lanceolate or obloi a
..•;."- I':-.'

.:..'..

ones often ternately d

•

'

-

.•

COMPOSITE.
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r^^i'-'^^^thT'xterioV

_Swanipy

2roUM-K

nn.l n,r.-i„ ,-f , ,„•!.. ( \-n,:„!:. m„l throughout the

aid.—Lwtn..' IJ ,
handb
235; A
f,
314; DC..' prodr. 5. p.o'.io.

\ //
H. mi

,
/////. Bor.-Am. 1. fma. £/„«. ;/»<•. (c,/. 2) "2. /7. H'^»

.

-

-•-"

.-

•,_

COMPOSITE.

BIUE.>

hairy, 2-4-awned.— Willd. spec. 3. p. 171!
i. coronata, Linn. I. c, exchlab. ""^
Tampa Bay, 1M. • ! . /• L
'• !

key West, Mr.Blodgtttl

hairy 'tMwanls tl,<'-.'.nmiiir, :> Pawned.—/X*. .^/Wr. 5. p. 599 ; iV««.i
(/v/^;. .Wr. p/,/7. soc. I. r.
California, Dowjhis ! A '/////.—1 I'lani we. . In .. cely a loot lid
scabrous. ' li':i\ the plant is also a native of Chili.

11 : «Ii<> slat-- tli:

8. #. hipmnala (Linn.) : glabrous; stem quadrangular, striate; leave

-4-auned.-/^..' s,,c, -. r. ~.V1 : Mniu . .
Ell. sk. 2. p. 432 ; Darlingt.! ft. Cest. p- *>
\',-t. Mr. Bh>I»<lt!)

iuly-<

Div. 5. VERE}:SI5E.«, Less., DC—Rays pistillate and fertile, ligu'
late, rarely none. Achenia compressed or obcompressed, the exterior integument thin. Pappus awned from the angles of the achenium, sometimes wi
e chaffy scales or teeth, frequently wanting105. LEPTOSYNE.

DC. prodr. 5. p- 531-

Head many-flowered; the ray-flowers 10-15, broadly ligulate; those o
He disk tubular, perfect. Involucre double, each series of 6-8 scaler
Jag as the disk; the exterior linear, foliaceous, loose ; the interior elhp

r..Ml>( .SIT K.

, disk yellow.
L. Douglasii (DC !

106. TUCKEf
Head many'-flowe
tubular, perfect. In

ua, on shelving

356

COMPOSITE.

" After the period of flowering, it remains for a
state. shedding ir^ leaves. . . . Cultivated ii
tmnn." Xxtt.— \\Y trust the pi .ant will not be lost to
gardens, as it is very >ho\vy. It is very closely ;allied to Leptosyne, £
like that plant, has nearly the style of the Anthemideae.
107.

SPILANTHES.

>vihM\m-:. Li,ni „>.,,„

:

Ja
(uulw.; Less. <f-c—Spilai

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers ligulate,
r frequeuth v mtin^. Involucre shorter than 1
Receptacle conical, convex, or elongated; the ch
bracing the flowers. Corolla of the disk tubular-infi
Branches of the style in the disk-flowers truncate s

Heads ,

§ Heads radiate; the rays hairy at the base: achenia of the ray either
3-angled and Z-a>r„,,l „, s„„.,l,,„ >.,„„!. ss. or >2-,nrnrd, the inner angle
naked, or sometimes the inner angle obliterated.—AcMELLA, (Rich.) DC
1. S. repens (Michx.) : slabmus, or sparsely somewhat hairy; stemsim-

less and S,i '"•
131i DC prodr. 5.
p. 6-23. Acmella n.T..-ii>. I\r*. : Ml. sk. 2. p. 406. Anthemis repens,
Wall.; Fnr.-h. 11. 2. p. 5(J2.
,,
Inwetorin.m.lat-d ;>ia— ! Se^^^.
—wi'haT.'a^p

m

,'

-7777 /WjJ

viilnts-nuhese,,)!, or nearly -labnuis ; stems diffusely

NTHES.

COMPOSITE.

Heads mar
:eptacle flatti:

wich Islands], with the habit of the oppositc-lcaved Verbesin*.
triplinerved.

Heads pedicella e

e 1 er

ol fir} or c r\

b

Lea
Fl w

358

COMPOSITE.

LIPOCHJETA.

disk pubescent, obi
; the awns in the latter 2, sometimes 1 or 3, rather shorter than the corolla ; in the former 3, often unequal,
shorter than those of the disk. Mature achenia unknown.—Apparently
allied to L. strigosa, DC.
109. VERBESINA.

Linn, (partly); Less. syn. p. 231; DC prodr.

Species of \

M.M

\ >\».n -i„ rkia, Lirm.

Heads several-many-flowered: the ray-flowers hculate. usually few,
rarely wanting. Scales of the involucre erect, imbricated in two or more
often unequal series. Receptaclr Hal or rather convex; the chaff concave
or embracing the flowers. Con
L short tube, and a cylindraceous 5-toothed limb. Branches of the style with an acute appendage.
Achenia nearly flat (compressed laterally) winged or wingless, 2-awned.—
Perennial or suffrutescent (American) plants; the serrate or lobed leaves
often decurrent on the stem. Heads solitary or corymbose. Flowers white
or yellow. Anthers blackish.

^. V. SiegesbeclciXt (Michx.): stem 4-winged ; leaves ovate o^ovate-kn-

ESS
t dioecious in cultivation.

333

r soil, Pennsylvania (Mi,-!,,,,,..
(3. Kentucky ! to Arkansas ! a,
hi«h. Invi.lnrrr ve.v pubesr

awned, narrowly winged.— E

158?** *

''

gm 2 p

' ' '

1/0

"

bieseb

Sandy soil, from the sea-coa-t ot S. <
'
I
Dr. Learenrcorth ! Sept.-Xuv.—Stem l-i. i'eet high.
or acuminate, vari.qnentlv spatulate-nvate'anil \r.
&c, nearly as in 9 ,
1'- ir »

110. XIMENESIA.

ia. Dr. /-'- -rows !
Leave* mostly acute
* •d lowest fre"• Heads, flowers
y a variety.

onl

Cav. ic. 2. p. 60, L 178 ,• DC prodr.

Leaves oppofitt or alternate, mostly tapering into a winged petiole, which is
dilated and auriculate at the base, cordate-ovate or oblong, serrate-toothed.
Heads solitary, or loosely and irregularly corymbose. Flowers yellow.

>unded with the wing,

360

COMPOSITE.

rays rugose, wingless. DC ! prodr. 1. c.
Rees, cycl.

XIMESESIA.

Pallasia serratifolia, Smith, in
•

••••

h+j(i\*f Sain. SANVITALIA. Gaalt. in Lam. jour. hist. nat. 2. p. 176, t. 33, 8f
ill. t. 68G ; Cav. ic. 4. t. 351; DC. prodr. 5. p. 628.
Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers ligulate, in a single series, the
ligules persistent. Scales of the involucre somewhat imbricated in 2-3
series, appressed ; the innermost rather longer and equalling the disk. Receptacle conical or convex, chaffy ; the chaff oblong, partly clasping the
flowers. " Corolla of the disk articulated above the ovary, piliferous," DC.
Branches of the stylo terminated by a .short cone. Achenia of the ray,
larger, 3-sided, smooth, crowned with :.; iliv. i-in- smooth conical awns; of

awns.—Annual (ch
ous or 11icl lotomous mostly hairy
herbs. Leaves opposite, ovate, triplinerved, usually entire, tapering into
pair of leaves.

Rays yellow : the disk purplish.

homogamou- (i
i lowers in several series,
innermost are perfect but sterile). Branches of the style usually
liculate. Receptacle naked, except when the head is manyAchenia wingless, somewhat terete, attenuate at the base. Pap-Herbs, with opposite triplinerved or nervose leaves. Flowers

FLAVERIA.

Juss. gen. p. 168; DC. prodr. 5. p. 635.

in glomerate fascicles, few-flowered, either discoid, the flowers i

. tuotlird or entire-

Corolla pale

t the base, somewhat procumbent,

Heads radiate or - pistillate. Scales
of the proper involucre in a single series and more or less united, usually
subtended by an outer seri. s of bracts. Receptacle somewhat alveolate or

4-angled and somewhat compressed. Pappus a single series of chaffy scales,
which are pinnately or palmately laciniated or cleft into scabrous bristles, so
3S to appear like a polvad Iphou- pappus I—Mostly annual branching
(chiefly Mexic
bit of Tagetes- Leaves opposite or alreus.

Heads 1

§ Receptacle i
hractmlat* •
(1803.) (D

.K

late or corymbose branchlets.

Flowera

1

;.sfitii/

-;;,-..,
: :: ;
;". : .

involucre
A, WilM.

if::: :t«;;ir

les, DC.)

1- D. tageto ida: glabra!,s: .terns rnryn ibose at the n

-

leaves al-

. Drummond ' Western Louisiana or Arkansas, Dr. Leavt
Bly laciniate with spmulose tee

COMPOSITE.

DTSODIA.

3 dots.

Rays

114. PJDDELLIA. Nittt, in trans. Amer. phil. soc. (n. ser.) 7. p. 371.
Heads many-flowered, radiate ; the rays 3-5, ligulate, ]>istillate, dilated,
6-nerved, equally 3-lobed. persist.m ; the disk-flowers tubular, perfect. Involucre cylindrical, composed of 8 scales united in a single series. Recep
tacle small, naked. Corolla of the disk 5-toothed ; the teeth glandular.
Appendages of the style subc r
I
1 ] b e
A 1 *
"slender and conic [obconical ?], prismatic, smooth* Pappus of the ray
and disk bimilar, of 5-G lanceolate acuminate nerveless chaffy scales.-A
tomentose leaves ; the branchlets corymbose, bearing 3-5 heads. Rays apparently yellow, turning to reddish-orange. Involucre densely silky with

"In the southern range of the K<>
involucrum form do

a .'•

-

} ol

hi

- pals.

Th- rav-

wtly heterogamous and r
ile. Receptacle naked o
fly somewhat produced t

COMPOSITE.

HELEMEJE.

the base, but scarcely caudate.

Pappus chaffy,

(Chiefly American.)

115. G.ui.L.wmiA. Rny< u-ubt.\ m-utrnl. .Vlmiio ,..
with villous hairs. Pappus 1-nerved and awned.
Pa] ,

Subdiv. 2.

EUHELENIEJE.—Branches

9.

BAHIA.

R
long.

1.

LASTHENIA..

of the style obtuse or truncate.

chenia prismatic

Scales c •f the pappus 4-10, o

Involucre

«- <- Receptacle conical, convex, or ob!
Scales of the involucre united!

Pappus of 5-10 scales, .

-SJ-JSES3&r*-i*r'
1 Hv:
fc Ac

li^^xiS^ ~Jt^SfiRr•rs.=j:'sSi]"S°r;;t,,,, 5
PIKELLA.

ReceptacLEhemi,]-

lo

L

M•

^•"..'•.1

"'u'v:;„;"7,;;.^

appressed. nerveless.
FF
,« ~
u^^^.l,. convex or oblons, naked. Scales of th
F «" •
Lobes of the c
Ced
gSular-bearded. Scales of the pappus 5-8, apiculate or
* * Rays neutral.

128 U

•E£. ^SSitfJSSWftSft-5

364

COMPOSITE.

3f^f 0W.&
129.

BALDWINIEJE.—Receptacle

BALDWIN! A.

the corneous at

Rays 20-30. _ Involucre in about 4 series.

mm©****.—Receptee]

'

HfSBW

very deeply alveolate;

act

Scales of the invc

pappus, enclosed by the scales of the involucre.
* Achenio not mmprfo • >,> : m

nbromprcsacd.

+- Heads many-flowered ; the rays infertile 1

.

HEMIZOMA.

Rays 5-20.

Alveoli o

Ach.-mn -labrous; those of the

acad. id. Par. (1786) p. 5;
• ** («?• 2) 11. p. 57.
Galardia, Lam. (ill. '. 708), 3/iVA.r., A'Mtt., <$• Less.
Heads many-floweretl, ;
-inale series,
decuhiou- Scales of the involucre in about 3 series, very acute, foliaceous,
more or less callous and appressed or erect at the base, above spreading or
at length reflexed ; the exterior largest. Receptacle convex or hernispheri. - En one species nearly naked. Rays cuneiform, palmalely •"-cleft, or toothed :ii ilie
summit. Corolla of the disk with n -lion tulx . nnd an elongated cylindra• --••;•

with jointed hairs.

Branches of the si-

•

.

, rv long and

'

s. Pappus of 6-10 membranous 1-nerv
duced into awns about the length of the corolla—Branching (North American) herbs, with the habit of Scabiosa, more or less
hairs. Leaves alternate, mostly punctate with glandular or pellucid dots,
entire, sometimes toothed or lobed ; the lower ones often petioled, the upper
sessile. Heads on slender naked peduncles terminating the stem or
branches. Flowers of the disk violet, or sometimes yellowish. Rays yellow
or purple, often 2-colored, dotted with resinous globules, as also the style.
Anthers pale yellow.
* Pappus oftk

at of the disk.

F
'JHer.&r.): -Y,,//./ •,,;,. 1. r. \: '•
-»w •• L'l
compan. to hot. man. 1. /'• 9>. Levsera '
Pursh, (perhaps erroneously.)
P- rays abortive or none-—Polypteris integrifolia, DC. i

Dry pine woods and barrens, South Carolina! to F
Louisiana! Arkansas! and Texas! May-Aug—Koor •.

high.

Leaves clothed

•

curved.

Iavok

purple.

"

Heads, i

sc-ln. -•

•

-- '-

"•:"." '-.

,:, ',-'.'.

-

•

'

\ "

2. Q-.arisL

'•

'•.••:

disk with short broadly sububrills of the

TV
•"

.'.

scent or almost tomentose;

late teeth; chart ot the pappus (<;--•
•••

"•

« e seen it in the herbarium of De CanIt is also mentioned by Michaux.

dolle.

,

'

—

':•!...'-::.•..••

-

;:••..••

'

-

•

"•

1186; Hook. hot. mag. t. 2940, % ft. Bor.-Am.! 1. p. 315; DC! prodr.
5. p. 652; Gay! in ann. sci. nat.l :. p. 57. G.
:•• Gay); Honk..' ft. Bor.-Am. 1. c. (excl. syn.) G.
•

.3, fide Gay.

G. lanceolatn, .DC. I

''

•

— •

:..•--

Rays lu-I-. . ...
•

.:':,•,..;••

. : • - •

-

.—

-

,•••...'.

i
" ^
. Hook. ! ft. Bor.-Am., partly,) has all the upper
-•-••:-.•

:

v

•

..). Me Gay.

'•'

ameter.

r

•-••..-..

:

:

•••.•...-.

."

:
ceptacle arisl

4. G. pulchella (Fougeroux) :

the base, longer than the

puberulent or slightly I

COMPOSITE.

GAILLARDIA.

and callous at the base, longer than the disk ; corolla of the disk with a
uate-subulate teeth; chaff of the pappus ovate or lanceolate-oblong,
long awns ; fimbi
>ulate, not dilated a
A J Om /// it
V
, . I- , 1 i tX /
y p I.IJ; (I,,/,
. w. Led. 2) o. p.
Ton:! in an,, l,,< I , (cxcl ,yn.) G Dnmimondii, DC ! I
(
svn.), ty ?. p. -j'j-2 (t \<1. j\n. <!. picta, Sweet.), fide Gai/. G. bicoloi
. '. 355] ' I ialmnea i BICI

•

.
—

.

.

The fimbtiUae appear

'

.•-.(.

ser.) 15. p. 34), this is a perennial species, and to it he unites the following.
5. G. picta (Don): sui:;

.

•"'

sute at the base ; corolla of the. disk with long subulate teeth ; chaff of the
pappus oblong-lanceolate; fimbrillae of the receptacle 4-6 to each areola)

•

Louisiana.)

. J. ,'. 367. (excl. habitat
G. bicolor, var. Prummonclii, Hook. hot. mag. t. 3368.

'-••-.'-:.'

carinate at the base.—Rea

—

.

-

:•••..-.-

j in diameter. Rays about
. ; the teeth yellow. Fimbrillae stout,
la the indigenous, as well
•_:-...-

natifid. Among the former, there is a state of the species with what appears
like an annual root, and the stems only 3 inches high bear a single head.
* * Pappus of the ray-flowers awnkss.

116. PALAFOXIA.

Lagasca, nov. gen. h. Madr. (1815) p. 26 ; DC.

Paleolaria, Cass. (1816), Less.—Polypteris, Nvtt. (1818); not oiLess., nor of DC.
Heads 10-30-flowered ; the flowers all perfect and tubular; or the exterior
series either imperfectly or manifestly radiate; the rays 3-clt i':.
Scales of the obconical or campanulate involucre 8-15, membranaceous or
herbaceous v
in 1-2 series,
shorter than the disk. Receptacle small, flat, naked or slightly alveolate.
Corolla of the disk with a slender tube and an expanded deeply 5-cleft or
;li; the lobes linear or lanceolate, spreading, glabrous. Branches
of the style long and filiform, ilattish, glandular-pubescent tl
Achenia quadrangular, slender, tapering to the base, minutely pubescent.
Pappus of 6-12 membranaceous denticulate pinnately striate scales, furnished with a strong midnerve, which is thickened at the base and often
1;< i i at the apex; the pappus of the exterior flowers often
much shorter.—Herbaceous or sufTruticose (chiefly Mexican and Texan)
cinereous or strigose-scabrous plants; the loosely paniculate or corymbose
branches and peduncles often glandular. Leaves linear or lanceolate, entire, soon -v. bi I | tii l< 11, alternate, scattered, or the lower opposite, 1-3-nerved.
Flowers white, flesh-colored, or purple.
§ 1. Heads radiate, or with some of the marginal flowers palmate or irregular, and wit
i duk-ficmers : scales c
ere somewhat herbaceous
hn somewhat embracing the
exterior achenia {nerves of the lobes of the dish-corolla intramarginal)—

i in Drummond's

COMPOSITE.

369

3.—This is the most showy species of the genus,

'ar; the latter of short
lat herbaceous, partly

§ 3. Heads discoid, with the flowers and pappus all similar; the lath
ceolatepointed scales (ncnrs of (Ju lol
f tlu con la menahal):
theinrohcn somewhat various or membranaceous, flat, • 2-3 s
fcwefth, , ,-' rh r - nail an I head* date.—POLYPTERIS, Nutt.*

" The character of Polypteris in DC. f

370

COMPOSITE.

PALAFOXIA.

Dry pine woods, Southern Georgia ! and Florida ! Aug.-Oct.— U Stem
2-5 feet high. Heads half an inch or more in length. Corolla, and sometimes the pappus |
pubescent. Achenia 3-4 lines
i . r\ |
^
\
i
tf -denticulate.
117. CHJENACTIS. DC. prodr. 5. p. 659 f Hook. SfArn. hot. Beechey.

Receptacle alveolate. Corolla glabrous or slightly glandular,
iute-puberulent; of the disk tubular, slightly dilated above,
the ray expanded or ventricose above, 5-cleft. Branches of the
liform, with long and slender acuminate hirsute appendages,
ir, tapering to the base, 4-angled. Pappus of 4-12 somewhat

of the achenium; in the ray much sh orter, obtuse.—Biennial, sometimes
annual or pei
herbs ( natives of California, Oregon, and the Rocky
with a Sternal..- pinnately dissected leaves, and rather large
heads terrain at "mirth. , ample
§ I. Flowers mostly ifellow; those of the ray irregular or palmate, exserted1-6 scales ; in the disk oblong-lanceoachenia mi nutely strigose:
late, acute, in the r ay mwl, short a- an, 1 obtuse.—Euehamactis.
or suflruticose; stem branching

1. C.glab riusath (DC.) s

n_. t ti m tii. tit-k : branches naked
I airs i nil- r obtuse ; the uppermost
ire. DC. prodr. 5. p. 659.
is.—We
ipecinien of this plant. It is said to
be 8 to 16 in
i the young state, but glabrous when
M.I.mVi '••'JT.r n
lit of the branches, 2J inches long.
Scales of the panpu* 5-6.

<

it; i.b, -

of the fellow mg sp< CM sd
.
ginal, as in Hymenopappus.

^

the corolla intraraar-

3. C. lanosa (DC.): annual, clothed with a soft and loose somewhat deciduous white w.>.,[,
, the base, simple and naked above;
leaves (often glabrous when old) on slender petioles, pinnately parted ; the

COMPOSITE.

mg-lincar, scarcely shm

"lies of

o

•658.

Leaves som

Maerocarphus D -_ ^ .. .\V>. ' // 'ran*. Amrr. phil.

'[> v, mi

UK,

-i >u. •- shorter than the corolla.

bdiv. -2. EniELEN-iE.£.—Branches of the style in the disk-flowers

HVMENOPAPPUS.

VHer.

COMPOSITE. •

HYMEN.

Pappus.af 12-20 short and obtuse mem branaceous (nearly
rial (N. American)
herbs, rl. rthed with a wh ite often deciduous wool, or so mewhat glabrous;
with sulc ate-anded stem s, and corymbose 01 -solitary liea ds. Leaves alterr divided. Flower
yellow.
when ma tare.

Dr./-

.,,ii
i
, x
-unl!.—"///A/ .//vs nnnir. :
. •»: ;;. 1(U; /W/. //. 'J. ,/. .->l:i A' M'-'• KU.d:2. p. 313 ;
.-/,.--.];
in<
-./.-.
. / </. »a/.l. i>. 16,

COMPOSITE.
Dr. LcavemwrthJ Tc

H. tenuifolius (Pursh):

;je~^

WyviHotw; scales

• shorter than the

•.,-or.l.c

- near the sources of the Colorado of the West, particular-

COMPOSITE.

HTM

ly on Ham's Fork, Nuttall f—U Stems 4-10 inches high, bearing 3-5 he:

119. BAHIA.

Lagasca, nov. gt

Bahia & Eriophylhim.

the disk tubular, perfect.

Scales of the subglobose, ovoid, or campanulafe

or oblong and mostly obtusi scarious nerveless small scales.—Pereni
woolly herbs or suffrutieose plants (natives of the Pacific coast of Amei
often cleft or divided leaves, and solitary or corymbose aud clustered hea

uppl.'p. :]:>:;.- I)i'.

2. B. amfi

• 3-10, oblong, den:
-Wt..' ,, • ..

COMPOSITE.

Cii-;,!::;:,
>ans. Amer. phil. soc.
long, nearly glabrous above.

5. B. i : . r. i \ ;'-.,
fcmgioous-tomentose :
;
'

;

H'f?- •' J- B>'>i.-A„ '. \.

-•
. i
Leaves

.

;

,'.

•. ~v ,n."hn'rt. St.

Lnc

><Helen
gen. p. 631.

QarMW y mear EnUre

S** L c

>•;, hi (1 from (be decumbent base,
aeaih, alternate, or
lien Hi ear and enrire : heads

'

r

'° °

l6n

:.. n. .37 1.

Pl.uli-, Spuvl.

•

alter; divisions of

lenU1

*"" '

Oregon, common from the Rock\ M mntains fo the Const! (The B. fenu.j•a,.pc. was probably collected in On-^.n in-read of California.)—Stems

,

:

P ' La. in tli f
*hich are all dor

>••• wool.

niv.-ni jf lies,
Scalp, of the pappus

ous.—DC! prod?.
i r. -i:: i..m. #^*.

S76

COMPOSITE.

BAI

Rocky Mountains! to the coast of Oregon! and Nootka, &c.

July

UvU 25-V,-i!oU „ d, as large as in the preceding; the scales about

hot. Bfcrhn,, snppl. p. 3,33.
Interior of Oregon, Snake Fort, Mr. Tvlmk /—Stems slender, 8-10 inches

8. B. opposWfolla (Xutt.,Wer Trichophyllum) : deeumbent and much
IIIMU

I

i~ m I s

x 1

11

\ >t—DC.prodr.5.p.

"" i,;i'< ',,,....• |.-,,., M-u'l.huwm {he Missouri, abundant.
Ju'v-A

120. ACTINOLEPIS.

DC. p*. 5. p. 655; flboi-. tc. |>Z. t. 325.

Receptacle small, convex, naked. Rays slightly exserted, oval, mostly
2-toothed, raised on a slender tube. Corolla of the disk with a slender tube
(pubescent with jointed hair-), and a spreading deeply 5-lobed lira
Branches of the style in the disk-flowers short, rather flat, terminated by a

be stems corymbosely branch, d. L< aves alternate (opposite, DC), very
mall (2-3 lines long), sessile, cuncate-obovate, deeply and very obtusely
J-toothed at the apex. Heads small, solitary and sessile in the forks of the

Flowers of the disk ami ray \

A. multlraidis (DC. ! 1. c.)—Ho;!,: tyAni.! hot. Becchcy, suppl. p. 353.
DeCandnllo, who perhaps examuird aa i MI perfect specimen. He describes
the _ disk-flowers as j , , ahl\ sierih \ iiliila style undivided, and does not

-

121. LASTHENIA.

Cass.; DC. in Lindl. hot. rcg. t. 1780, S^prodr. I. c.

(Rancagua, Pa

(Scales of U
h2.Pappu,

L5-toothed; pe
• — /. •

-•'l-c::Xutt..'h, h,n„.A

.

COMPOSITE.

LASTHENIA.

tag t. 3730 ; Fisch., Meyer, 8f Lallem. ind. sem.

122. BURRIELIA.

DC. prodr. 5. p. 663.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers 3-12, pistillate, ligulate (rarely

Corolla of the disk with a slender tube, mid an expanded 5-toothed limb.
Jranches of the style terminated l>v a very short obtuse cone. Achenia

slender peduncles, terminating the stem or hranches.
anthers yellowish.

Flowers yellow: the

§ 1. Pappus awned; that of the ray similar hut more slender.—BUBRIELU

* Rays very short; appendages of the style acute: lobes of'the disk-corollaglabrms.
1. B. microslossa (DC.! 1. c.): villous-pubescent; scales of the involucre
and rays 3-4, the included li«ul..-, shorter than ihe styles: di-k-tl.m-ers ti-12;

4, B. gracilis (DC): appressed, pubescent or hairy; stem sparingly

aiELiA.

COMPOSITE.

shed; scales of the inTolucre and the oval

§ 2. Pappus none.—BAEKIA, Fisch. & Meyer.
5. B. chri/sostorrin : :i]ij -.<l| ,' - nn hairy : >trm> loosely branched ;
scales of the involucre and the elliptical rays l'o-J:;, ttihenia glabrous.—
Bneria ch,N.nMu. a. /V
,y U ,,,, ! >>„,/'mrf. sen,. St. P<t<nh. (Ihc.
1835) p. 2f)-; 7>;H, /» .sV,,,/, ./J,v7.'.//. »w</. *rr. 2. «. 395 ; DC. prodr. 7.

absence of the pappi i- a<" ..f

ic consequence in this tribe.

c^^^nySy1!

e <om.-« hut amerior name of Baeria

But

forthewhollgenV
123. DICMTA.

N,M.in trans..^,^.50C.(., 2.) 7.^.333.
3rs

A ; the rt
the disk tubular, perfec

the disk with an inflate
tube minutely glandul ii-

;".',Yy., ( !',">,,, .

5-12, ligulate, pistillate; those of

sofiht

.y.

limb: the apex of the lobes and the slender
>hes of the style truncate, minutely

i ipp - - sct'i>t 'i

COMPOSITE.

/

April—Plant 4-6 inches high, almos

-1... _.

124. HYMENOXYS.

11,

KM

,-,', t.l 1,-1

1!

n

i

Cass. diet. 55. V. 276 ; DC. prodr. 5. p. 661.

illate; those of the disk tubular, p< ft
Seal of the involucre
in 1-2 series, appressed, nearly the length of she ilKk. Receptacle conical,

, with raiher s:

i. minutely strigose ; pappus

&::

. II. nmCra: srnl«, ,,f tl,.- ,»,-,; pa~ i-~. , Idrn-. rnmratror ol.f.isr, lar
at the SUM mit. (1|,inl. <l
i.
] . ;.- n.l , , i ,}„ <on.ll.-i : lha

3. 7/.•/m:_ pappus of the ray and disk none.—Ptilomeris (Ptilopsis)
California, with the prm dinir. and in m> way distinguishable, apparently,
ixcept by the acb

125. ACTINELLA. Pers. syn. 2. p. 469 ; Nult. gen. 2. p. 173.
Actinea, Juss.—Ptilepida, Iiaf.—Picradenia, £foo/fc.
Heads many-flowered: the ray-flowers 8-12, pistillate, lisrulate, cuneate-

ihernai e, sessile. Heads soliii
white ! sprinkled with bitt
incus globules

1. A. Richardsonii (Nul r
3-7-!.;ir

;l: •'

ft

:nr>,v'.h'nVn^hM-au;'1,

5r.lI7'!;;;.5.aKi

"-•

j£gVel£w%aJ

ehard:aoni

ir% /:;

ifowt..' y/- Bor.-Am. I. p. 317, /. 106 ;
kntchtiwni
ralloos hairs.

Pappus

tt.-iouiiR'il. nearly
On the Platte?

LCTINELLA.
s the disk.

COMPOSITE.
The heads are rather larger than i

Western Louisiana or Arkansas, Dr. Leavemcorth

126. AMBLYOLEPIS. DC. prodr. 5. p. 667.
5 many-flowered, radiate; the ray-flowers ligulate, pi

pressed, as long as the di-k : the miiei r< undish-obovate, very ot
nerveless. Recepfaele llatti-h. alveolate. Corolla of the dis!

127. HELENIUM.

Linn. : Lam. 111. t. CSS ; DC. prodr. 5. p. 665.

Heads many-flowered, radiate : the rav-tlowers in a single series, pistillate,
%«late, cuneiform, 3-5-cleft at the summit, n. arlj or quite destitute of a
tube. Scales of the involucre in 2 series: the exterior linear or subulate,
foliaceous, spreading or ret!e\ed : the interior li-wer and much shorter, chaffy.

COMPOSITE.

ng (North American and
ng the branches.

Flow-

hamtb. t. -250 ; Par,!,, ft. •>. p.
Sept. t. 2G; Durlinul.'! .//. (',

half die ien-

• •. ur in pairs.

3

'"<r
- —\
nn.lv ll-marked species, scarcely at all I
to the taste. Flowers scattered, not fastigiate, scarcely half the size oft

COMPOSITE.

. .

w.

\, ! lia'villous.'

cbloufi or conical: c roUa of th disk mostly i-toolhed.—

fv S&E
:

r,7.

:.

f,

JW*.

;„

In:si

'i

II

SB;I§5

Isf m

'i:s

'!:

"Asa

:

^ fi. //. ,„;..-

.R"

COMPOSITE.

'-:,,,
«f«r«/,i, Link, I.e.
128. LEPTOPODi
Heads i nany-flowered, r

chaffy.

;"•;, ! n

!::L
ML

; ;'; ;

seeds sent by Dr.

n North America.

ge n.

• : (he r

2. j,. 174, • Ell. sk. 2. p. 445.

z":r 701

destitute of tube,

Receptacle conical or hemispherical, naked, areolate ; the are

striate.
Pappus of i;-]-2 (rank 5) membranous and silvery oblong
(rnovK i r\.l. - and uwnlc--.) - a\ ». <h i,ti< ulate, lacerate, or fimbriate,
longer than the achenia—Perennial (North American) herbs, with the habit
&c. of Helenium : but usually with simple fistulous stems, naked above,
and terminated by a solitary large head. Flowers of the ray and disk yellow or Sometimes brownish-purple, sprinkled with resinous globules; the
former mostly pubescent externally.

i by its neutral rays.

1. L. Helenium (Nutt.): glabrous, or when young sometimes pubescent
at the summit; L r
ungated, entire, or
often denticulate, mostly decurrent; the radical and lowermost tapering mt0

COMPOSITE.
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petioles; scales of the pappus lacerate, especially near
:
•A v
: ravs 2i)-°,o i:i
Ai///. sou 2. p. 174 ; DC. I. c. L. Helenium cc dentieuh
Anur. phi. s„. („.„,.,7. v. :::.:. L. deounvn., .1/,, /„•/
South Carolina ! and Georgia! to Florida! Alabama! .wet soil, like all ill.- species. March-April.—Stem 1-2 :
caulino leaves l-T inches Inn-. 1-nerve,! : the primordial .•
inch and a half in diameter, including the rays.
2. L.'tndsa: \

late, rather obtus

perfe"**
Invol

* * Achenia hairy on the mimics .- pappus

,4. L.puberula (Mi
cid; leaves linear-lanceolate (<]
current; the radical - >n i i - <

' -

i

>d Bomev hal visthe cauline not deite. 'ften incised; scales oi
1!

•

., Me Ell.
% ritoaMda: ra
-^ly toothed or pinnatifid.—L.'pinnatifi.hu $diu;:in.! herb.: AV/. / in trans. Amcr. phil. soc.
m(>or-ia! and Florida! April-May—Stem 1-2 feet
Wgh, usually fistulous. Head, including the 20-UU rays, often 2 inches in

lanceolate', often a'
f3- stem stouter at

. e., partly.

-

Y

dent

raore

»

! ,t(

(r

'

strongly de-

COMPOSITE,
beads. Primordial]

filaments).—PSEUD*
6. L. brachypoda :

urple.—II. piirpureura, Hale! mss.
! apparently crminion.

April-July

V." -•
ve have observed ;ni abortive -'vie in"a portion of th

.,:' ii. •• •..

129. BALDWINIA.

(Baldwina,) Nutt. gen. 2. p. 175 (partly); Ell tk.

Heads (subglobose in fruit) many-flowered; the ray-flowers 20-31). Ii?«late, neutral, in a single series; those • Involucre
campanulate, scarcely as long as the
<1 in about 4

vered with cartilaginous chaff entirely concreted, and forming 5-6-angular
cells or deep alveoli, the margins nearly truncate and entire. Rays narrowly cuneiform-oblong, 3-tooihed at the apex. Corolla of the disk-witn*
short corneous tube, and a cylindrical 5-toothed limb : the ft- :
puberulent. Branches of the style flattish, crowned with a ring or tuft of collecting hairs, and terminated by" a subulate cone. Achenia immersed in the
cells, eylindrical-obconical, silky-villous. Pappus of 7-9 lanceolate-oblong

COMPOSITE

130. ACTINOSPERMUM.

Ell. sh

Heads (hemispherical in fruit) many-flo^

•keply imiuPN !. Rv- liarrmvl\ .-mint
Pex. Corolla of the disk with a somewha
(the teeth glandular-puberulent), becoming
a

it tiie rt-[icct of a Coreopsis; the bright
le involucre. Disk-corolla and anthers

igustifolium, Banks! h rh. ; Pursh !
'L! gen. 2. p. 176; Ell! I.e.; DC.
In! Mr.L.LeConte!

390
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Leaves less than a line wide, often almost filiform; those of the branchlets
scattered. Ravs 6-9 lines lone;. Cells of the receptacle deeper in proportion than in 15.-'.
radiated summits nestling in the cavities, i
of the pappus
Madrepores, as Elliott remarks. The in
1
are inserted by a narrow thickened base, ' UH .;1! ;'!!L hke't
rosaceous flower, from the flat summit of tl ie exactly turbinate achenium.
Div. 3. GALINSOGEJE, DC—Receptacle chaffy throuelilout; the chaff
distinct. Scales of the involucre not enclos ing the ray-achenia. Ravs fertile
or neutral, or none.
(i :>''.•:-•.
•
'.-hat natur alized near Boston. h
escaped from the Botanic Garden at Cain
"in several European gardens : we have also found it in a waste: field near Princeton , New Jersey.
131. MARSHALLIA. Schreb. gen. 2. p. 810 ; Cass.; DC. prodr. 5. p. 680.
Persoonia, Michz.—Tratt'enickia, Pers.—Therolepta, Raf.
Head many-flowered; the flowers all tubular and sir oilar, perfect.
about the length of the disk. Chaff* of the: convex or conical involucre narrowly linear, rigid or herbaceous. Corolla pubescent, with
and a 5-parted (occasionally somewhat bih tbiate) limb ; the lobes long and
linear, spreading. Branches of the style si ender, slightly pube•scent, truncate
5-angled, mostly h
nate nerveless
membranaceous scales.—Perennial (North American) herbs; with alternate
is petioled and
entire and glabrous 3-nerved leaves (the
e
sheathing at the base), and solitary head Is (resembling thos of Scabiosa)
terminating the simple stem or branches.
the anthers blue.

] Flowers pale purph

;.-,•.

I. M. latifolia (Pursh): stem simple or sparingly branched above, leafy;

linear-lnncmlate, acute, rigid: chaff sub

.

1

E•st£p-

Persoonia latifolia, Michx.! ft. 2. p. 105, /.

:*s£&Sv

Dry soil, Virginia ! to Alabama! alone;
June—A loot high, glabrous. Leaves abo'
•2.

M. ,

. >..

-l'

- . .

.tains. May] three-fourths

. . -•

, often branch-

•

;nrt"henangle3;

upper cauline linear, very narrow; scales <

w^^^^cft^Pe^ni^' angil'iifidTa/-V/^r
tenickia angustifolia, Pers. 1. e. Athanasia graminifolia, Walt.

' I c Trat-

|

COMPOSITE.
) Florida! Tei
Involucre shorter than the disk.

Scales of the pappus somewhat

e; leave- lanceolate >>v i iMnneeokite, mostly obiu-e. ;

_\

. wag-. /. 3704.
Woods and
Ih. Half-! Dr. Knudnunm!

132. BLEPHARIPAPPUS.

Louisiana, Nuttall! Dr.
Texas, Dnnnmond ! May-

Hook. fi. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 316. (excl. spec.)
Ptilonella, Nutt.

Heads few-flowered; the ray-flowers about 3, ligulate, short, dilated cuneiform, 3-5-lobed, pistillate, and sometimes with rudimentary stamens; those
°f the disk (7-9) tubular, perfect; the central ones infertile. Scales of the
involucre 6-8, in a single series, oblong, equal, concave, with somewhat involute membranaceous margins. Receptacle small, furnished with a marginal series of membranaceous chaff, partly embracing the fertile disk-flowers.
Corolla of the disk glabrous, with a short tube and an expanded throat, 5toothed. Style in the disk-flowers l.airy and slightly thickened above the
middle; the branches extri
' ni'-k, glabrous, not append'culate, the stigmatic lines confluent at the summit! Acbenia obconical or
davate, villous. Pappus of 12 to 20 membranous pectinate-plumose narrow
nearly glabrous diffusely branched and corymbose stems, narrowly linear
entire and scabrous alternate and crowded leaves, and small heads terminating the branchlets: the involucre, branchlets, and upper leaves glandular^cid. Rays and disk-flowers white : anthers brownish-purple.
. -B- scaler (Hook. 1. c.)—DC froth. 5. p. 679.
»ans. Amer. phil. soc. («. ser.) 7. p. 386.

ln

2v,v^,es

aad

sand

y plains"' "

Ptilonella scabra, Nutt.!

COMPOSITE.

, and more like thru of the Cynareae than of
o's character oi "lop! ripappus, made by
' the geuus was proposed by Arnott, in the

Div. 4.

MADIEJE,

DC—Receptacle chaffy throughout, or only at the

volute or complicate and enckwn-the (T. rtiir-) achenia of the ray. which are
always destitute of pappus. (Natives of Chili, California, and Oregon.)
133. ACHYRACH^NA.

Schemer, del. sent. Vralis, 1837; DC. I c

Head many-flowered; the ray-flowers sterile, small, somewhi
the disk perfect, o-eleft.

Scales of the involucre in a double series, lanceo

flowers; the inner plane, with scarious margins. Receptacle flat, bearing a
series of chaffy scales between the rax and disk: otherwise n ked. alveolate
and somewhat fimbrillate. Anthers not caudate ; the anti
rather long. Branches of the style nearly terete, puberulent. Achenia
elongated, attenuate at the base. 1
^ aloDg the
nerves; in the ray destitute of pappus; in the disk crowned with an ample
pappus of 10 membranaceous obtuse scales in 2 series; the 5 ext
ly half the length of the inner; the latter when young convolute around the
tube of the corolla.—A villous herb [annual], with somewhat the habit of
ven short a d p.
, - • I o In ar. Stem nc; 1; sin pie, i
mit and bearing a single IK ad. Leaves alternate, linear, sessile, entire.
Corolla with a long tube, in ,h • dri< ,1 -V , im. ns ] urple. DC.

'-" -

destitute of pappus, and the receptacle chaffy

AcHYRACHiENA.
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%* We would here observe, that, since the preceding page was printed,
wild specimens of the well-marked ACHYRACHJE-VA (California, Douglas!)
have fallen under our observation ; we having casually misplaced them, as De

134. LAYIA. Hook. tyArn. hot. Beechey, p. 148 (1833), fy 357 ; notof^. 182.
Eriopappus, Am. (1836)—Madaroglossa, DC. (1836)—Blepharipappu.i, partly, Hook.

base convolute and enclosing the ray-achenia. Receptacle flat, pubescent,
chaffy at the margin -, the chaff in a single series between the ray and disk-flowers, and resembling an inner row of involucral scales ; or rarely in 2-3 series.
Corolla of the disk with a short proper tube and an infundibuhform throat.
5-toothed ; the teeth and the tube sparsely hairy. Branches of the style in
the disk-flowers filiform, very acute, hairy above, at length exserted and recurved. Acheniaof the ray grabr*
Oate at the base, «W

gled, apprcsseil-].i;)«( sc< nt or villous, with a pappus of 10-20 equal bristly or
subulate awns, which are naked and scabrous-serrulate above, and plumose
or villous with very long weak hairs towards the base.—Annual or biennial
pubescent or hirsute and often glandular herbs (natives of California and
Oregon); with showy heads terminating the branches, and alternate sessile
linear or oblong leaves ; the upper usually entire, and the lowermost incisely
toothed or pinnatifid. Rays yellow or white ; the disk-flowers yellow. AnUnder the name of Layia. this genus was proposed by Hooker & Arnott several

-

;•••••:..'.
'

'

V

...

•

.,

••••

..'.•,.•..

.....:••

.,

,

•

'

.-:.-•-.-

«tain the name for the Leguminous plant.
§ 1. Bays yellow.—Madaroglossa, DC.
}• L. saillardioides (Hook. & Am.): decumbent.

v

°us.

Hook. $ Am. hot. Beechey, p. 148 (under Tridax? gala;

.California, Mr. Lay; the Naturalist of Capt. Beechey's voyage—This species (which we have not seen) appears
ln
the more copious linear-oblong chaff of the receptacle, occupying more
rhides (Hook.
gid bristles; leaves oblong-:
vol.. u—50

n

longer than the disk ; pappus
DC. I. c.
ia, Douglas.—That a foot high, with the habit of an E
-hick base. Leaves 2 inches long, 6-7
Achenia of the disk a little villous : awns of the pappus villous at the
base. DC.
3. L. carnosa (Nutt.) : stem decumbent, hairy towards the sum •
succulent, Brno
iisely toothed ; head subsesM1•-

•

;

?ent; pappus of 18-2
. soc. I. c. p. 393, undi

toothed; achenia of the ray and di>k

Diego, California, Nuttall! on the sands of the sea-coa^t.
if at all exserted.

31 ay.—

Pappus as long as the corolla of the

'•. elegans (Nutt.) : stem decumbent, somewhat hirsute, much branched
IP b,-!>r- : icav- !
' under Madaira, California, Nuttall!— Awns of the pappus more densely pju-

toothed rays, very woolly white pappus, &c.
§ 2. Rays white, or nearly so.—Eriopappus, Arn.
5. L. glandulosa (Hook. & Arn.) : erect, hispid below with rigid spread..:-•:••

;

ex Hook. Sf DC.)—Hook. Sf Arn. hot. Beeehey, suppl. p. 358. Blephanpappus gland ulo-us, IJn '•. f. B :-J . 1. p. \h . Kri< pappus glandulob.p. 694, ex Hook. Sf Arn.
Common on the plains of the Oregon, in sandy soil, under lh
nia, [?] Douglas.—Plant 6-8 inches high, vaguely branched; the heads
:

•-

• •••..-..

/.-

-X

leaves very hispid. Flowers pale yellowish.
appressed-villous. DC.
i (Hook. & Am.): some'

Achenia of the ray [disk .J
.

'""»• Hook. <y Arn. hot. Beeehey, suppl. p. 358.
^ „
Gravelly islands of the Oregon, between the Narrows and the Great Falls.
. 7. L. heterotricha (Hook. & Arn.! 1. c.): stem branching ; the upper por-

COMPOSITE.
pubescence, and with stipitate black glands i
s.—Madaroglossa hcitrotncha, DC! l."c. ;

of the disk appres
• long plumostj hair
135. CALLICHROA.

Fisch. 8f Meyer, 2nd ind. sem. St. Petersb. p. 31.

Callichroa & Calliglossa, Hook. $ Am.
Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers 10-15, ligulate, 2-3-toothed, pistillate ; those of the disk tubular, perfect. Scales of the involucre oblong or
lanceolate, nearly in a single series, foliaceous; the base convolute and enclosing the ray-achenia. Receptacle flat, chaffy at the margin only, or
throughout. Corolla of the disk with a short pubescent tube and an infundibuliform throat, 5-toothed. Branches of the style subulate-filiform, hairy
above, at length exserted and recurved. Achenia of the ray glabrous,
narrowly obovate-oblong, obeompressed, somewhat incurved, crowned
with a small protuberant disk, destitute of pappus; of the die
obeompressed, subclavate or narrowly cuneiform-oblong, with a pappus
of 12 to 25 subulate and naked serrulate-scabrous awns.—Annual (Calil it and aspect of Layia and Oxyura.
Flowers yellow; the rays often whitish at the apex. Anthers parplwh-

awns of the pappus, and might perhaps be combined with it.
§ 1. Receptacle naked and pubescent at the centre, chaffy at the margin in one
narrow : awns of the pappus (20-25) setiform, equal.—CALLICHROA, Fisch.

}:

C

- plalyglossa (Fisch. & Meyer, 1. c.) : somewhat hirsute with slender

>chey, suppl. p. 35? : II ok.
!•'• 3 : DC; . t -. 7. p. •: 14 ; //<» I • \ Am. bot. Beechey,
KM...

/• * ••,. ,y Meyer, and at St. Bar-
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§2. Receptacle chaffy throughout; the chaff membranaceous, short: acheniaoj
the disk oblong-cuneiform : awns of the pappus {about 12) subulate, veryunequal.—CALLIGLOSSA, Hook. & Arn.
2. C. Douglasii: stem glabrous below, loosely branched and pubescenl
above; leaves scabrous-ciliate; the lower pinnatifid, with the linear segscales of the involi:
Stoat bristles; achenia
of the disk silky-villous; the corolla glabrous.—Cailigl '--a Doii-hisii, // Sf Arn. ! bot. Becclun, suppl. />.;;."><;. (Jwura chrvsanthemoides, Lindl. i
bot. reg. t. 1850 (as'to the figure) ; Fisch. Sf Meyer, 3rd ind. I.e. 1837, ^
in Linncea, 12. suPl '. ,,. \\\> : > , , .
,. „»,.. ] ratisl. 1837, p. 3, Sc in
Linneea, I. c p. 89 ; not of DC.
California, Dnu^lt/s, (v. -p. cull.)—Plant very much resembling Oxyura
chrysanthemoides in aspect, bui will
ITOW.T
1 less compressed villous
achenia. Awnsofl
m <1 at the base ; 3 or4 of thelongei
equal in length to tuo auiionia.. Hay- whiti>h at the tips.
136. OXYURA.

DC. in Lindl. nat. syst., fyprodr. 5. p. 693.

Tollatia, Endl —Oxyura, Lindl. bot. reg. as to descr. only.
Heads many-flowered; the l
at the apex, pistillate ; those of the disk tubular, perfect; r
. Scales of the involucre in a single series, hispid-ciliate, convolute at the base and enclosing the ray achenia, abruptly narrowed above
into a linear foliaceous and spreading appendage. Receptacle flat, chaffy
throughout; the chaff oval-oblong, membranous, ciliate, with acute herbaceous or colored hairy tips. Corolla with a hairy tube ; the infundibuliform
limb in the disk-flowers deeply 5-toothed. Branches of the style in tbe SAflowers long and linear, very acute, hispid, exserted and revolute. Achenia
of the ray and disk similar, glabrous, obovate, obcompressed (with a very
small epigynous disk), entirely destitute of pappus; the central often abortive.—An annual erect nearly glabrous herb, with the habit of Chrysanthemum segetum ; the branches pubescent at the summit, and terminated by

.hlornia, DoagUi,-.'—Tube of ihe corolla somewhat dilated i
apes of the short and flat achenia.—This plant, «* -f
, has never been i
. ,,„, Compos. (7. p. 294), Ve

r

> Callichroa (Calliglossa) Douglasii.

HKMIZOXIA.
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volucre in a m

save or convolute and partly
•ir bracts. Receptacle flat,
chaffy either throughout, or only at the margin and punctate at the centre ;
the chaff often more or less united. Corolla of the disk-flowers infundibuliform, 5-toothed; the teeth (aod often the tube) mostly glandular-bearded.
Appendages of the style in the disk-flowers linear or subulate, acute, very
hispid. Achenia glabrous ; those of the ray obovoid, gibbous, or compressed, convex on the back (where it is sometimes rugose or sparsely
muricate,) ofti
j the apex moslly oblique,
and terminated with a small often papillose-exserted or beaked areola ; of the
flowers sometimes of 5-8 short and unequal lacerate chaffy scales.—Low
annual or perennial hairy and somen:
-man) plants ;
wiihidternat. often crowded lanceolate or linear leaves. Heads (middlesized) solitary or clustered.
Flowers mostly yellow. Anthers brownish.
a and H. corvmbosa ai
..... ...y
SUix

U.I

L Heads lQ-12-fiowered, corymbose-fasciculate: chaff of the receptacle of
5 or 6 scales in a single series interposed between the ray and disk-flowers,
united to the middle: pappus of the disk-flowers chaffy, lacerate-toothed at
the apex: leaves incisely pinnatifid.

of the disk-flowers of 5-8 oblon

RWa, unequally and

: the length of the a

Kt^-ZmtmaAm

ijwciculata, DC..' prod . 5,
b Beechey, suppl. t
357. H. elomera: :
, -. p. 391.
• *
California, D
-May.—A span high.
Flowei
onght yellow. Dis
ube or cup, forme
b
y.themembranaen ,;-.. an- ite-< <•; < .n. < haffv receptacular scales, which ai
;,:j !
' "i [altl oug
r edges at least to the middle ; th
*pW toncrouati
. achenia broad at the summit, wit
a small beak-like a
from the anterior margin : the stipe sho

3 2. Heads many-flowered, somewhat solitary : receptacle chaffy throughout;
&e scales of the m
_'-'-* of the disk-flowers very small,
Membranous, fimbriate-lacerate, nearly obsolete {or wanting, DC.) in the exterior flowers: leaves pinnatifid.
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2. H. corymbosa: annual, hirsute-pubescent; heads nearly solitary at the
summit of the stem or branches; leaves pinnately parted, tapering into a
petiole ; the lobes 5-9 pairs, linear, entire ; rays 15-20, oblong ; ray-achenia
obscurely 4-angular, somewhat rugose or muricate on the back; pappus of
the disk-flowers of 6-8 hyalint.
very acute scales,
about one-fourth the length of the tube of the corolla.—Hartmannia corymbosa, DC!prodr. 5. p. 694.
California, Douglas !—Nearly;
< 'liaff scarious ; the
1
r to the acute herbaceous and hairy tips. Achenia
De Candolle.
glabrous, loosely branched at n
innately parted, with the entire
ato a petiole; the upper (partly

COMPOSITE.

•

e, rigid, spinescent, the Tecnrved
in '2-cleft rays; achenia of
a terminal very oblique areola; receptacle wholly

—

ma ? pungens, Hook. fy Arn. hot. Beechey, suppl. p. 357 ; Hook. ic. pi.
•>. Douglas.—" This is a very remarkable plant, more like a
i one of the present order.
We can find no trace of it in De Candolle's Prodromus." Hook. Sf Arn.
§ 5. Heads feio-many-flowered, no
throughout; the scales of the ou
glandless, entire or serrulate: floi
J. H. filipes (Hook. & Am.): tU
not glandular; the lower elongated,
corymb loose; tin- n
: ma and glabrous; h
on long pedicels, few-flowered; scales of the obconical ebractei
few, hirsute; achenia oblong, attenuate at the base. Hook.
1

The corymb is lax, the primary branches bear a
s or leaves ; but the stalk that supports the capitu-

-

:h is unknown to us,
mella

(DC): stem erect,
summit; the branches and the invnluc
"near-lanceolate, silkv-villous, not g\t

-DC.! prodr. 5. p. I
, 8-12 inches
~ oppressed silky pubescence 1
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the involucre 8-10, rather shorter than the disk. Ex;

ute, with an extremely short thickwhite or yell •
thersffcefci)
with a broad roundish-deltoid appendage ; the ovaries abortive.
§ 6. Heads many-flowered, somewhat solitary, bracteate: receptacle chaffy
throughout; the chaff, as well as the scales of the involucre, ^antMarlaciniatc, d
' the base: pappus none: leaves entire;
the uppermost tipped with a large truncate gland: flowers

9. H. macradenia (DC) : stem si
entire, slightly hairy (as well as the branches), thickish, crowded, wun
smaller ones often fascicled in their axiU : "the lower sparingly serrate"
sile truncate or cup—n i .1 ^laml: - iles of tin hr ohicre and chaff of the
receptacle glandu!!'
. k covered with callous cylindrihv a thick truncate
gland ;* fertile achenia obovate, gibbous, somewhat angled on the back and
face, the apex strur:.
ort ascending be**i
those of the disk sterile.—DC! prodr. 5. p. 693; Hook. SfArn.! 1. c.
_
California, Doug
tea Calycadema in
toresemble H!TUZ'.
accord with De Candolle's description. The heads (half an inch in diameter) are solitary or
several, together and nearly sessile at or near the summit of the branches:
the broadly cnneil p
• rted, 3-lobed at the
apex, and raised on a slender glan 1 i
u<\wi
The upper leaves are
about half an inch lot
: at the base), «;"»
still smaller ones in the axils, tipped with a gland nearly as in Calycadema.
138.

CALYCADENIA.

DC prodr. 5. p. 695.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers 3-5, pistillate, 3-lobed or 3-parted,
with a slender mostly glandular tube; those of the disk tubular, perfect, but
mostly infertile. Involucre bracteate at the base ; the scales in a single series, concave, partly enclosing the ray-achenia. Receptacle small and flat,
naked in the centre, chaffy at the margin; the chaff in a single series between the ray and disk-flowers, distinct or united. Corolla of the disk infundibuliform, 5-toothed. Branches of the style in the disk-flowers with long
filiform hirsute appendages. Achenia somewhat hairy; those of the ray
pressed, tapering to the base, fully formed and ovuliferous, but apparently infertile, with a pappus of 5-10 chaffy and mostly awned scales.—Annua
slender (Californian) herbs; with rigid chiefly alternate narrowly linear or
subulate 1-nerved leaves, with revolute margins; the floral ones (crowded

CALYCADENIA.
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of the cauline leaves) usually terminated by a large, sessile or stipitate, acetabuliforni gland. Heads terminal or axillary. Corolla of the disk and ray
white : anthers dark brown.
- ••

thor; whence E

•

!'••

, introduced the phrase " Pappus •ottos,"

§ 1. Stem simple, stric
nail-headed gland:
deleft: teeth of the
1. C. truncata (DC.! I.e.): stem very glabrous; leaves slightly sca: fl cal '>nrs. tipped with •
;M!S terminal and axillary, subscssile, solitary, re- on the back, distinct or

mote; chaff of the recepl

'

,

•

*•

nee shorter than the corolla or I
California, Douglas /—Stem reddish, shining.

-... henia.
Achenia of the ray gla-

p towards the apex, often 0

tjtate gland; heads termi: chaff of the receptacle
ft; pappus of

-•• -

-

-.

California, Douglas!—Pla

•-

.

-

-

•

•-•

.ties high.

3. C. multiahn,i'„!,„,, (DC. ! 1. c): -ten, -rabrnus-puberulent and sparse-

tnd the united chaff of the receptacle acutish, beset wit
scales, and as

long and obtuse denticulate

with a very short tube, deeply 3-lobed; I
e one much smaller than the others.
?• cephalotes (DC- ! 1. c.) : stem pubescenl
I at the summit, and somei
leaves long and very slender, nearly glah

-.

chaff of the receptacle, with
: and shorter lanceolate-oblong
1

inches high.

Leaves linear

COMPOSITE.

CALYCADENIA.

n length. Corolla of the disk with
r short glandular tube ; the hgule i
e lateral lobes round

§ 2. Stem m
cre and !/,>:•
the slender tube; the oblong lobes
disk-corolla (purple in the throat)

i'i• branrhrs <i

il

„ i i w

,-ered v, i'li toll
,gose; of the dis
•iios produced inm ri-i(U
ti , i i r u ii i't , i -, ,i

nutely glandular, as well as the involuped glands none: rays 3-parted down to
somewhat equal, spreading : teeth of the
oblong-linear.—OSJMADENIA, Nutt.

subuiiitt

-

i

i

---10; theal-horter than the
r.iMUMin, <>! mg, lacerate-den-

ise ;'ilie tilifnrm brauehes widely* spreading.

LAGOPHYLLA.

ifts i\:\v : -rales o il

Heads 3 In

yutt. in trans. Amer. pliil. soc. 1. e.p. 390.

us few-flowered; the ray-flowers about 5, pistillate, ligulate, cuneii 5-6, staminate and pistillate, but sterile by
ary. Scales of the involucre 5, similar to the
leaves, ovate-lanceolate, the margins infolded and enclosing the ray-achenia.
Receptacle flat, fimbrillntt-hirsute in the centre, chaffy at the margin between the ray and disk-flowers ; the chaffy scales 5 or 6 in a single series,
distinct. Branches of the style in the disk-flowers subulate-fihi
Achenia smooth, destitute of pappus; the fertile narrowly oblong-cuneiform,
obo impressed, straight, nearly flat and obscurely angled on the \w
angled anteriorly, and bene
: those of the disk entire y
abortive.—A perennial ? exceedingly branched slender herb, with a smoot
and glabrous stem and branches, which are very leafy at the extremity, a"
terminated by small sessile heads. Leaves alternate, almost imbricated on
the branchlets, deciduous, linear-oblong (those of the branches 3-4 lines long),
involucre and the summit of the chaff,) especially along the margins, Wit
long and soft white hairs. Rays short and broad, pale yellow.

COMPOSITE.

LAGOPHTLLA.

Plains near Wallawallah, Oregon, Nuttall.'—A
ly spreading from the margin, so a:

HO.

ANISOCARPUS.

:t;l::<:

Nutt,.in.rans.

long and very o resemble the foot of a hare

Amer.phil.soc.lc.p.2m.

Heads many-flowered ; the r
. :Iate, pistillate, in :
single series; those of the disk tubular, staminaie and pistillate, but steril
by the abortion of the ovary. Scales of the subslobose involucre as man;
as the rays, carinate-complicate, and wholly enclosing their achenia. Re
ceptacle somewhat convex, naked and smooth, except the margin, which i
furnished with a single series of more or less united chaffy scales between the
ray and disk-flowers. Tube of the corolla pubescent. Rays exserted, cuneiform, 3-cleft at the apex. Branches of the style in the disk-flowers subulate, very acute, minutely hispid. Achenia of the ray oblong, obcompressed, flat, somewhat incurved, glabrous, without lateral angles or nerves,
tive, with a pappus of 5-8 small fimbriate-lacerate membranaceous scales.—
leaves linear, elongated, entire or denticulate, sessile, alternate, or the lower
opposite. Heads pa
racemose; the involucre, naked
peduncles, and upper part of the stem very glandular. Flowers bright
yellow.

A. madioides (Nutt.! 1. c.)
Banks of tho Oregon, arn • z rn< Us in >hn ly {on -rs. at the oullet of the
]ong and short hairs. Radical i«
;ely serrulate, 3-4
inches in length; the cauline gradually reduced in size. Involucre 3-4 lines
in diameter: rays c ••—We have not seen the mature

141. MAD ARIA.

DC. mem. soc. Genev. 7. p. 280; Endl. iconogr. t. 36.

Heads many-flowered; the ray-flowers 10-15, ligulate, pistillate, in a
single series; those of the disk tubular, staminate and pistillate, but sterile by
the abortion of the ovary. Scales of the subglobose involucre as many as the
ra
ys, complicate and enclosing their achenia. Receptacle somewhat convex,
fimbrillate-hirsute, except the margin, which is furnished with 1 or 2 series of
chaffy scales between the ray and disk-flowers. Corolla pubescent or hairy
^ the base ; the rays twice the length of the involucre. Achenia of the ray
as in Madia; those of the disk abortive; all destitute of pappus.—Annual
(Californian) hairy and glandular herbs, with the aspect of Madia; the heads

MADARIA.

ers yellow;

. 7. pl.rar. Genev.p. 17, &f pro •',-. 5. /-.

2 p 24

Madia elegan's, Don, i

* ' .'

spotted with purple at the base, acutely 3-cleft at the apex.
2. M. corymbosa (DC.) : stem and involucre hispid with glandless and
w •'.- •

•

.

• •

glandless. (Varies with the glands manv. or very few.) DC! I. c; Hook,
fy Arn. I. c. ; Endl iconogr. t. 36. M. racemosa, NuttJ in trans. Amer.
,<da (DC. 1. c): stem, leaves, and involucre hispid with spreading
hairs, all of them glandless.
nia and Oregon!—Rays sometimes with a brown spot at the base,

142.

MADIA.

Molina, Chil. ; Cav. ic. 3. p. 50, t. 298 j DC 11.
Madia & Madorella, Nutt.

Heads usually many-flowered; the ray-flowers 5-12, ligulate, pistillate, in
a single series ; those of the disk tubular, perfect. Scales of the subglobose
involucre in a single series, as many as the rays, earinate-complicate and enr achenia. Receptacle flat, naked, except the margin, which is
rolla with a pubescent tube; the rays slightly exserted. Branches of the
style in the disk-flowers lanceolate, acute or acuminate, the marhispid. Achenia of the ray and disk similar, compressed, nearly straight,
oblong-obovate, glabrous (minutely and closely striate), destitute of pappus,
usually more or less one-nerved or angled on each side.—Annual or bieDiiial
hairy and glandular herbs (natives of Chili, California, & Oregon); with oblong or linear sessile or partly clasping entire or denticulate leaves; the lowest often opposite, the others alternate. Heads bracteate, sessile, or on short
peduncles, somewhat racemose. Flowers pale yellow: anthers brown.
• rn.mLmf • lf-nves lanceolate
I p,lun,U
A side—DC not. ~ ~' ""
Genev., Sftnem. soc. Genev. 7. p. 277, Sf prodr. 5. p.
Beechey, suppl. p. [
. ,„. «,.,.. s
M. U„M. < v,. /. ,. .- //.. ./.. ' ,i. i>, -Am. 2. p. 24, in part. M. mellosa,
Jacq. hort. Sehanb. 3. L 302. Sclerocarpu, -r r\ i-, > ,",, n K>r-, '7' "
ex Hook. Sf Am. I. c.
f3. congesta: heads clustered at the summit of the stem and branches.—»•
•-•'Lc.
Oregon ! and California! doubtless indigenous. Also a native of Chili,
wnere it is cultivated for the oil yielded by its seeds.

COMPOSITE.

MADIA.
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2. M. racemosa: hirsute, the stem and linear mostly acute leaves scarcely
cianilulnr; heads racemose, many-flowered; involucre glandular; raymosa, Nult.! in trans. Amer. plnf. soc. 1. c.
Oregon, near the Wahlamet, Nuttall! Fort Vancouver, Mr. Tolm.it .'—A
. the stem spar-

:

nticulate. Rays 8-12, rather ron.-piruti veral. The ray-achenia are flat and even on the
ilose of the disk are more or less 1-nerved or angled: and the

is entirely distinct from it.

The style accords with M. sativa.

3. M. dissitiflora: stem, as well as the lanceolate-linear leaves, hirsute1. few-flowered ; scales of
--•

•

angled on the sides.—Madorella dissitiflora, Nutt. ! I.e.
Blue Mountains and plains of Oregon, Nuttall.'—A. slender twiggy plant,
"•

ous rays.

Disk-flowers 3-6.

143. AMIDA.

Style as in M. sativa.

Nutt. in trans. Amer. phil. soc. (n. ser.) 7. p. 390.

Heads few-(2-6-) flowered; the flowers either all tubular and perfect (the
corolla with a cylindrical pubescent tube, and a very short scarcely dilated
5-toothed limb), or one or two of them pistillate and radiate, with a very small
cuneiform and 3-lobed ligule. Involucre oblong, subtended by 5W linear
bracts; the scales as many as the flowers, carinate-cymbiform, nearly
straight, each nearly enclosing an achenium, all more or less united with
each other by their inner margins. Receptacle small, somewhat punctate.
Branches of the style in the perfect flowers oblong, obtuse, slightly hairy.
Achenia linear-oblong, straight or slightly incurved, compressed-3-4-angled,
ola—Annual slender hirsute and glandular herbs (indigenous to the plains of

pale yellow, scarcely exserted beyond the involucre.
These plants are, as it were, singularly reduced Madia ; in which, a

:

.

••;•:•:

;:,...

.-.!:•

•

'

•

•-

!•

'•

_

••

&»Mnte'tHook.} or'he would have adopted that name for the species.
1. A. gracilis (Nutt.! 1. c.): scabrous-hirsute with appressed h
narrowly linear, ciliate with a few spreading bristles near the ba
Rocky Mountain |
- Oregon, Nuttall .'—
a foot high, slender, rigid, mostly simple; with the clusters of
axiu
ary, and smaller than in the following.
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2. A. hirsuta (Nutt.! 1. c.) : hirsute with Ion
stipitate glands; stem often corymbose at the 5

144. HARP^CARPTJS.

Nutt. in trans. Amer. phil. soc. I. c. p. 389.

Heads few-flowered; the ray-flowers 5-8, pistillate, in a single series, each
enclosed in one of the carinate-complicate and lunate scales of the involucre ;
the disk-flower solitary ! tubular and perfect, fertile, surrounded by a 5-angled
and 5-toothed cup, consisting of the united chaff of the receptacle. Corolla
glabrous; of the disk-flower infundibuliform, 5-toothed; of the rays scarcely
exceeding the involucre, tubular below, cleft above anteriorly; the very short
and broad ligule 2-3-toothed or lobed, about the length of the linear glabrous
branches of the style. Branches of the style in the disk-flower short, lanceolate-oblong, with barbellate-hispid margins. Achenia glabrous, much compressed, destitute of pappus ; of the rays gibbous, obovate-lunate, the incurved
summit produced into a short ascending beak, when mature deciduous with

of a Myosotis; the erect simple stem clothed with mostly alternate narrowly
linear and entire leaves, corymbose-paniculate at the summit, bearing several small heads on simple and naked peduncles, which are elongated in fruit.
Flowers pale yellow, very small.
H. madarioides (Nutt.! 1. c.)—Sclerocarpus exiguus, Smith, in Rees, cycl
(ex char. & descr. Hook. SfArn. bot.Beechey, suppl. p. 355, under Madaria
Oregon (4 North West Coast,' doubtless collected by
synonymv )\: common
tm in depressions
if we are right as to the synonymy)
May.—Leaves about an inch long,
att the outlet of the Wahlamet, Nultall! Ma)
ehes long in fruit,
lesss than a line wide. Peduncl
Peduncles- filiform an
bearing a depressed-globose head scarcely 2
covered with stipitate glands and short hispid hhairs intermixed. Plant some-

Subtribe 6. ANTHEMIDE;E, Cass., DC—Heads mosdy heterogamous
(never dioecious); the ray-flowers in one or more series, pistillate or rarely
neutral, either ligulate or tubular; the disk-flowers perfect or sometimes
etaminate and infertile. Receptacle naked or chaffy. Anthers not caudate.
Branches of the style truncate and mostly bearded at the apex, very rarely
produced into a short cone. Pappus small and coroniform, or usual y
none.—Leaves mostly alternate.

Div. 1.

EUANTHEMIDE^E.—Receptacle

chaffy. Rays ligrilate, in a single s
rarely wanting) : the disk-flowers perfect. ^ «*

sometime^neferdfeara^3tie "
base.

156.

Pappus of chaffy scales nearly as long as the corolla.

ribbed, with a large epigynous disk. Pappus none, or minute. */'V
Heads heterogamous or homogamous. Achenia obovoid, with

ARTEMISIA.

i flowers

sTed/with winged or callous margins,
H%6

MAR.UTA.

Cass., Less.; DC prodr. 6. p. 13.
sutral (rarely nearly wanting), contin

408
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in few series, shorter than the disk.

MARUTA.

Receptacle conical, chaffy throughout

destitute of pappus.—Annual (European) fetid herbs; with tr
divided leaves, and solitary heads terminating the branches. Rays white,
often deflexed; the disk yellow.

margi 9; receptacle conical, chaffy at the summit; the chaff subulate.—
Anthemis Cotula, Linn. spec. 2. p. 894 ; Engl. hot. t. 1772; Nutt. gen. 2.
p. 171; Bart. veg. mat. med. t. 14 ; Hook. fi. Box.-Am. 2. p. 318 ; Dar(3. rays few and small, or occasionally none.
Roadsides, &c, thron
s, where it is completely
naturalized. (3. St. Louis, Missouri, Dr. Engelmann ! Juue-Nov.—Plant
hairy or nearly glabrous, with a strong unpleasant smell, and acrid properties. Achenia more or less tuberculate in lines.—May-weed.
146. ANTHEMIS.

Linn. (excl. spec.); DC. fi. Fr. 8f prodr. 6. p. 4.

Heads many-flowered; the rays pistillate. Scales of the involucre imbricated in few series. Receptacle convex or conical, with membranaceous
chaff among the flowers. Achenia terete or very obtusely quadrangular,
striate or smooth, destitute of pappus, or with a minute crown.—European or
Oriental odorous herbs, with 1-2-pinnately parted leaves ; the branches terminated by single bractless heads. Rays usually white ; the disk yellow.
1. A. arvensis (Linn.) : diffuse or erect, pubescent; leaves pinnately
parted, the lobes linear-lanceolate, ap]
the teetn v^ry
acute; the branches leafless at the heads; scales
of the involucre with white scarious margins, obtus! j
ceptacle lanceolate, acuminate; achenia crowned with a very what toothed margin. DC. I. c.—Engl. hot. t. 602 ; FI. Dan. t. H"9 f
Darlingt.fi. Cest. p. 488.
i in the Northern States. June-Aug.— CD rJ^
mmomUe of Europe resembles Maruta Cotula, but knot
larger heads, fertile rays, J^c.

147. ACHILLEA.

Linn. ; SchJcuhr, handb. t. 255 ,- Less. syn. p. &»'

Heads many-flowered ; the rays few, or 10-20, pistillate, short. Scales of
the involucre imbricated. Receptacle flat, or sometimes elongated, chaffyAchenia oblong, obcompressed, margined, destitute of pappus.—Perennia
herbs ; with alternate mostly pinnatifid or pinnately divided leaves, and srnal
corymbose heads.— Yarrow.
§ 1. Involucre campanulate: rays (white) 5-20, flat, longer than I
{in A. multiflora very short): receptacle broad, nearly fiat: achenia often
with wing-like margins.—PTAEMICA, Tourn., DC

COMPOSITE.
equally serratt v.
much lon^
•Linn. spec. 2. p. 898; Fl. Dan
7hf; Pursh./
vulgaris, DC.prodr. 6. p. 23^
Canada to New Y
> not since been met
with. Introduced in Danvers, Mas>a-hu-eirst Dr. Xicholls! (Mr. Oakes.)
Aug.-Sept.—Disk and ray white.—Sneeze-wort.
2. A. multiflora (Hook.): clothed with villous hairs when young; leaves
floriated, linear-lam:..'olate. c!< •
:i I-serrate ; the teeth
or segments lanceolate, mucronate, serrulate, somewhat appressed ; heads
in dense compound corymbs ; rays 10-12. very snun.—Hook. ! fl. Bor.-.
Woody count
Richardson! D

.

from all other species of this section.
_ 3. A. borealis (Bongard): stem striatt

* : leaves ses; : the lobes linear, acute,

:!^r oblong ; rays obovate,
entire, 4-nerved. DC—Bongard, veg. Sitcha, in mem. acad. St. Petersb.
I- c. p. 149. Ptarmica borealis, DC prodr. 6. p. 21.
Sucha, Kastalsky, ex Bongard.—The heads are compared with those of

;

;

Parted ; the lobes linear, 3-5-cleft, mucronate; the rachis entire or slightly
toothed near the apex of the leaf; corymb compound, fastigiate ; rays 4-5,

-

-

. DC. prodr. 6. p. 24.

•

A. gracile & A. 0

•'. 2.j7. 319 (Interior of
A. -otac.-a, Schn
<ed. 2. p. 119.
Throughout North Am
regions! along the Rocky
and from Newfoundland! to Oregon! Sitcha, and
Also, doubtless introduced from Europe into pastures, &c. Aug.-•' •

specimen, we

•

\. •

•

living plant.—Bitter, astringent, and

148. MONOLOPIA.

DC prodr. 6. p. 74 ; Hook. ic. pi. t. 343 if 344.

Heads many-flowered; the rays 8-10, pistillate ; the disk-flowers perfect,
but apparently sterile. Scales of the cup-shaped involucre 8-10, united
below. Receptacle convex or somewhat conical, naked. Disk-corolla with
a slender terete tube, and a dilated limb; the short teeth bearded. Achenia
glabrous, destitute of pappus; those of the ray obovoid, slightly obcompressed; of the disk compressed, infertile 1—Annual (Californian) woolly
herbs; with linear-oblong sessile leaves (either opposite or alternate), and
solitary heads terminating the branches. Disk and rays yellow.
1. M. major (DC! I.e.): lower leaves somewhat toothed, the upper
,-•:••.-.•.

ray« much longer than the disk; the tube furnished w
toothed appendage opposite the ligule; receptacl.
•

Douslasii. Fi.vh.. My. ty'Luli. n„L -. hurt. St. Petersb. (1841) p. 64.
California, Douglas .'—A foot high. Heads showy.
2. M. minor (DC ! 1. c.): leaves sparingly lobed ; the lobes linear ; scales
of the involucre somewh a
. at the base; rays short;
nvex.—Houk.! ;>. />/. i. \\\:\. \ hot. Beechey, I. c.
_ California, Douglas /—Plant 4 or 5 inches high. Tube of the disk-corolla

COINOGYNE. Less, in Lintuea, 6.

J

tubular, glabrous, 5-toothed. Scales of the involucre few, imbricated, unequal, somewhat fleshy, very obtuse ; the outermost short and rounded.
Receptacle conical, naked. Branches of the style in the disk-flowers tipped
with a short cone, nearly as in Tagetes. Achenia of the ray and disk similar,
oblong, glabrous, many-ribbed, destitute of pappus.—A low perennial herb;
with ascending stems, terminated by solitary rather large heads, and fleshy
ligulateand entire opposite leaves; their tapering bases connate in a short
sheath. Flowers yellow?
C carnosa (Less.! 1. c.).—Hook. Sf Am. hot. Beechey, p. 150.
California, Chamisso! Capt. Beechey.—Stems about 4 inches in lengthLeaves half an inch to an inch long, 1-2 lines wide.
150. VENEGASIA.

DC. prodr. 6. p. 43.

Heads many-flowered ; the rays numerous (15), pistillate. Scales of
llie :> itish, foliaceous; the intermediate 10 ovate-orbicular, very obtuse, som '
at colored; the innermost (about 15) small and chaffy, lanceolate or o g. Receptacle flat, naked. Tube of the corolla glandular, larger than
; ovary. Branches of the style terminated by an obscure cone. Achenia

VEXEGASIA.

.

COMPOSITE.
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oblong, obscurely quadrangular (muricate, DC), destitute of pappus.—A
somewhat shrubby and nearly glabrous branching plant; with alternate deltoid-cordate toothed leaves, on slender petioles, and large nodding heads on
short peduncles. Ray and disk yellow.

rays, 2 inches in diam
151. EGLETES.

Cass. diet.

Egletes
Heads many-flowered ; the r;
spherical involucre ovate-lance
few series. Receptacle convex, naked. Branches of the styli
flowers terminated by a short cone. Achenia glabrous, or son
when young, somewhat angled or ribbed, scarcely compressed,
and thickened coroniform pappus, which is more or less toothe
Diffuse or erect canescent or hairy branching (West Indian,

Arkansana (Nutt.)
ceolate-oblong, obtu:

A.rkansanum, DC! prodr. 6. p. 43.
Arkansas! and Texas! \ug-.—Ht-ad smaller than in Leucanthemum
vulgare : the ravs lii
»ng. Pappus thickened and almost
corneous at the base,
' segments than is represented in Hook,
it of E. (Leucopsidium, Benth.)
numilis is minutely and evenly toothed or cleft, more like that of E. Domin-

152. LEUCANTHEMUM.

Tourn.; DC prodr. 6. p. 45.

Heads many-flowered ; the rays pistillate, numerous. Scales of the broad
imbricated involucre with scarious margins. Receptacle flat or convex,
naked. Corolla of the disk with a fleshy obcompressed and slightly 2-winged
tabe. Achenia of the disk and ray similar, somewhat terete, striate, destitute of pappus, or those of the ray sometimes furnished with an auriculaeform
and large solitary heads terminating the stem or branches.
occasionally reddish; the disk yellow.

Rays white or

§ Achenia of the ray as well as the disk destitute of pappus: flowers all
Mile—PHAI.ACROGLOS9UM, DC (Chrysanthemum, Less.)

COMPOSITE.

LEUCAHTHEMUM.

:t (DC. I.e.): dwarf, hairy; leaves spatulate-linear,
pie scape-like stem; scales of
involucre obovate-elliptical, with broad and brown '
Shores of Arctic America, and on the Copper Mountains in lat.
Richardson /—Rays elliptical, white.
2. L. arcticum (DC! I.e.): nearly glabrous; stem low, simple, naked
u

- •

••••••

'

>

-

.••...-:

:

-

•

Am. I. j?. 319.
Arctic Am
York Factory, Hudson's Bay! and
to Fort Vancouver ! probably confined to the coast.—Stein 5-10 inches high.
Head as large as in L. vulgare.
3. L. vulgare (Lam.) : stem erect, somewhat branched; lem r •• ~

:

>

spatulate, petioled; scales of the involucre with nam
margins.—DC.! prodr. fi.
'
I. c.; FI. Dan. t. 994; Engl. bot. t. 60
p. 490.

gt- • fi-

CesL

.

Naturalized in fields and meadows throughout the United States; also m
1 Oregon : a very troublesome weed. " '

153. MATRICARIA.

Linn.; Tourn.; DC prodr. 6. p. 50.

Heads many-flowered; the rays pistillate, rarely very small or wanting.
Scales of the involucre nearly equal, imbricated in few series. Receptacle
ample, ovate-conical! naked. Corolla of the disk 4-5-toothed; the tube
more or less obcompressed,or nearly terete. Achenia angled, wingless, inos
of the disk and ray similar. Pappus none, or obscure, or occasion
linear or setaceous segments.
Rays white ; the disk yellow.

Heads' solitary or somewhat corymbose-

t of the disk

1. M. inodora (Linn.) : glabrous ? stem branched, diffuse or erect; leave
bipinnately divided ; the lobes linear, acute, flatfish, 2-3 parted; hea°soW„i
tary on the branches ; scales of th
'•> whitish [or bI?^J,
scarious manrius; arhenia :*>— 1 -miuW•>.'. ; pappu.s coroniform, entire- If •
Linn.Jl. Suec. ed. 2. p. >'>7 : l>' \ ... • : C. ;-. 52. ' .'nrvsanthernum inoa
mm, Linn, spec:
d.r, handb. t. 253. /yreth7•
inodorum, Smith, fi. Brit. 2. p. 900 ; Engl. bot. t. 676 ; Hook. I fi- V°r-'A
£l nana: stem simple, with a solitary head.—Pyrethrum inodojajm ^
nanum, Hook. ! I. c, Sf bot. Beechev, p. 126. P. Caucasicuni, JTWLess. Chrysanthemum grandiflorum, Hook. ! in Parry's 2nd voy- P- ^°'

•

MATRICARIA.
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" Lake Huron, Dr. Todd.'''' York Factory, Drummond ; and as far north
as Bear Lake, Richardson!
/3. Shores and islands of the Arctic sea,
Richardson ! Chamisso." Hook—We are not well satisfied that the American plant is the same as the European M. inodora, or that it is an annual.
§ 2. Heads discoid, rayless: pappus none, or an obscure entire margin:
corolla of the disk 4-toothed, obcompressed, and more or less 2-uinged.
—ANACTIDEA, DC. (Lepidotheca, Nutt.)
2. M. discoidea (DC.! 1. c.) : branched from the base, glabrous, leafy ;
leaves 2-3-pinnately parted ; the lobes short, linear, acute ; heads (small) on
short peduncles ; scales of the involucre oval, with broad white scarious margins ; rays none ; pa
triform margin ; receptacle acutely conical.—M. .-./•.
Santolina suaveolens, P, , ! tl. J. / . 520 ; IH '. pr ir. 6. p. 37. Artemisia
matricarioides, Less, in Linneea, 6. p. 210. Tanacetum matricarioides, Less,
syn. p. 265. T. ? suaveolens, Hook.! fi. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 327,1.110. T. pauciflorum, DC. prodr. 6. p. 131 ; not of Richards. Cotula matricarioides,
Bon nurd. vro-. Sit <
, d. St. Frftrsb. 1. c. p. 150. Lepidotheca
•

::.....-.••:.

Western America from California! to Unalaschka! Sitcha! and the adjacent parts of Asia. Also in barren places around St. Louis, Missouri; Dr.
Encrrlpumn .' perhaps introduced, as Nuttall states it was raised in a garden
at Philadelphia from <fni> brought by Capt. Lewis. May-July.—An inconspicuous weed-1'
the receptacle, involucre, and
achenia of M. suaveolens." The achenia of this species, and of M. Chamorailla, although ap|
th under an ordinary lens, when
moistened emit from
numerable filaments of extreme
tenuity, forming a kind of gelatinous mass, much as in Blennosperma,
. M. ChmnomiUa (Linn ), which abounds in waste grounds in Europe, and possessmg to some extent the b itter and aromatic properties of the i

.. . : :

in Texas (" Bottom land
««d perhaps very locally naturalized.
has escaped frorr

isbegin-

*m(Hook.): stem somewhat bran ched, clothed w
I "leave?'
&-10, entire, apparently
y
Am 1 p 320 W
North West Coast of .
^gh; the head about the

receptacle naked, convex ; rays
of tke involucre elliptical.) Hook. fi. Bar.-

. //

• f doubtful genus, 3-5 inches

Div. 3. COTULE^&ARTEMISIE*. DC—Receptacle
(not chaffy.) Heads discoid, homogamous or heterogamous; the flow
tubular; those of the disk perfect, but sometimes infertile.
154. AEOMIA.

Nutt. in trans. Amer. phil. soc. (n. ser.) 7. p. 3<

Heads discoid, heterogamous; the flowers all tubular; the 4 or 5 mi
Pistillate, with the corolla obliquely truncate
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AROMIA.

(10-12) perfect, with the corolla 5-toothed, nearly destitute of proper tube.
Scales of the involucre 5 or 6, equal, concave-carinate, obovate, nearly in a
single series, membranaceous. Receptacle convex, naked. Branches of the
style truncate. Achenia of the ray and disk similar, quadrangular, tapering
to the base, hairy on the angles. Pappus of about 12 oblong obtuse nerveless chaffy united at the base, much shorter than
the achenia, but almost equalling the very short corolla.—An aromatic annual or biennial branching herb, nearly glabrous ; the branchlets glutinous.
or somewhat pinnatifid ; the lobes filiform-linear.

Heads corymbose, small.

Diego, California, near the coast, Nuttall!
inches long. Heads tu:

May.—Lowe

id pappus
Bahia^and Chaenactis.—Although placed by Nuttall in AntheCotuleje, this plant should rather find a place in the Subtribe

155.

TANACETUM.

Linn.; Gcertn.fr. 1.165 ; DC prodr. 6. p- 127.

Heads discoid, homogamous, with the flowers all tubular and perfect, or
heterogarnous ; the marginal flowers pistillate, in a single series, 3-4-toothed.
ry. Receptacle convex, naked. Achei large epigynous disk. Pappus either
' 1, often unequal.
Herbs or suffruticose plat
solitary or corymbose (rather large) heads.

Flowers yellow.

§ 1. Heads (campanulate-hemispherical) heterogarnous ; the terete ray-flo®:eaves nearly
theJ»pex,obDC.—Lam.
. a. III.
ill. t. WO,
696,/.
J- 1A « Ja»S" «
Jj;>; Pur,h, Jl. -2. p. 522 ; Hook.! fl. Bar.-Am. 1. p. 327 ; Darhngt.. Ji.<

sjnim (DC.) : leaves more n Ned and rrisped.
i the Northern States! and

July-

sept. U — Tansey.
2. Heads {hemispherical, the disk conr< v in fruit,) heterogarnous ; the raV'
flowers obcompressed, 3-5-lobed or toothed, slightly winged at the base ,
disk-flowers o-toothed.—HOMALOTES.
(Omalanthus, Z^s.-Omalotes,
DC—Homalotes, Endl.)
2. T. Huronense (Nutt.) : hairy or almost tomentose when young; stem
tout, herbaceous,.:
W| -d ! the lo W
en nearly entire, mucronate wuu «
Joint; heads (large) corymbose, or rarely nearly solitary, on stout peUunue ,

<

TANACETUM.

COMPOSITE.
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inner scales of the involucre with brownish scarious margins; ray-flowers
variable, often deeply cleft on the inside, with the rounded hgule slightly
3-toothed or 3-lobed, frequently with the limb 3-5-parted; pappus short,
toothed.—Nutt.! gen, 2. p. 141, <V in trans. Amer. phil. soc. I.e. p. 401.
m. Less, in Linnaa, 6 p. 521. T. Douglasii, DC.! prodr.
6. p. 128. T. boreale, of the English a.tnl, ns : Suit, in, trans. Amer. phil.
soc. I. e. Omalanthus camphoratus, Less. syn. p. 260 ; Hook. ! ft. Bor.A .. 1./.. 321. Uinaloiescampliomta, DC. prodr. 6. p. 83.
Shores of Lake< I!
Factory on Hudson's
Bay! and west to Oregon! and California!—^ A stout plant, 1-3 feet
high | the heads much larger than those of T. vulgare; the disk strongly
convex in fruit. Rays slightly exserted.
§ 3. Heads (obovoid) heterogamous ; the ray-flowers {about 5) truncate, 2-3toothed; the disk-flowers b-toothed; the central apparently infertile.—
SPHJEROMERIA, Nutt.
3. T.rapitnfum: caespitos
what naked scapes nearly li
rous, capitate ; scales of the involucre scarious; pappus minute ana irregular, denticulate, nearly obsolete in !!••• disk-ilowers.—Sphreromeria capilala,
Rocky Mountains,
i\be Platte, towards
its northern source- mi t
S-v .- \\" • -. .V,*
' Unc—Plant growing
in dense tufts ; the scapes 3 or 4 inches high, terminated by the spherical
cluster of heads. C
vers, becoming enlarged and indurated at the base.—Odor agreeable, like that of Chammomile.
4. T. Nuttallii:
-'very-canescent; leaves cuneiform, obtusely 3-lobed or toothed at the apex ; the lower crowded on the
branches of the woody caudex ; the upper scattered on the flowering stems ;
°us; pappus very minute, in the disk-flowers obsolete.—Sphaeromeria
Vutt..' I.e.
Rocky Mountains, ne
West, Nuttall! JulyFlowers bright yellow.
X Doubtful Species.
% T. pauciflorum (Richards.): stem simple, with a single terminal head,
and sometimes another from the uppermost axil, longer than the bipinnate
WW tripuroatifid
lobes narrow, rather obtuse;
flowers all perfect. Richards, appx. Frankl. journ. ed. 2. p. 30 ; Hook. fi.
8or.-Am. 1. p. 327 ; not of DC.
Woody country, between lat. 54° and 64°, Richardson.—A foot high.
156. ARTEMISIA.

Linn.; Besser; DC. prodr. 6. p. 93.

Heads discoid, few-many-flowered, heterogamous, with the central flowers
Perfect (either fertile, or sterile by the abortion of the ovary,) and 5-toothed,
and the marginal pistillate in a single series, with a tubular 3-toothed corolla;
0r
sometimes homogamous, with the flowers all perfect. Scales of the involucre imbricated, mostly dry and with scarious margins. Receptacle

tic) plants; with alternate, usually pinnately cleft or dissected leaves, a
small spicate or racemose heads; the spikes usually paniculate. Coro
yellow or purplish.
§ 1. Receptacle naked: heads heterogamous ; the disk-flowers sterile.

1. A. :
spicate-paniculal
sterile flowers hairy at the summit; the fertile glabrous.—D('. }>rnar. <>•
p. 99; Bess, in Li?m&a, 15. p. 102. Oligosporus pycnocephalus, Less, in
St. Francisco, California, Chamisso, fide Besser, I. c.
by De Candolle as a Siberian species.

Inadvertently given

2. A. dracunculoides (Pursh): perennial, mostly suffruticose, * r
ed, more or less canescently pubescent when young; cauline leaves narrowly linear, entire, or the lower, as well as the radi
small, globose, nodding, in paniculate racemes ; scales of the involucre with
scarious margins ; the inner roundish, the outermost oblong.— I'
p. 742. A. Dracunculus, Pursh, fl. 2. ^.521. A. cernua, V
p. 143. A. dracunculoides var. glauca, Bess.! in Hook. fl. Bor.-Am. 1. f326. A. glauca 0. fastigiata, Bess, in DC. prodr. 6. p. 97. A. inodora,
Book. 8f Am. hot. Beechey, p. 150 ?
a. tenuifolia: canescent or glabrous; leaves elongated, namattenuate at both ends.—A
spec, cult.)
igth glabrous (either herbaceous
1-2 pinnately parted ?—A. Nuttalliana,
throughout when young, but beI age; caulme
rescence and flowers un1
• St. Louis to the Rocky Mountains
the Saskatchawan ! (a. &: (3.) y. Sandy banks i
&<•.. M-. Xn f/.'—Ajomewbat polymorphous s]
Dracunculus.
us. Leaves varyi
varying from
]
r m
°
Pursh's
Eldom more tftan one or two lines in width.—Both
imposed by Nultall, seem to have been overlooked by Besser a
3. A. borealis (Pallas): perenm««, .
nearly glabrous; stem simple ; leaves all but the uppermost petioled; \
radical linear-Ianie apex, or l-2-f»nnately parted, with the lobes lanceolate or linear; the cauline 2-pwnateiy
divided, with linear lobes ; the floral elongated, undivided at the base [ouea
entire]; heads spicate or racemoe
erical; scales o
involucre elliptical, colored on the back. Bess, in Hook. Sf DC-P^

itin.^t.Hh.f. 1 . |

-.' '•77';-/"'';•;

journ. ed. 2.p. 30; Bess.! in Hook. fl. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 326 ; DC.! prodr.

ft. Bessen: cinereous-silky; leaves all linear-lanceolate; heads villoi
externally, the lower pedicellate. Bess.—A. borealis, a. Purshii, Bess.
DC.I.e., excl. syn. Pursh.
y. Wbrmskioldii (Bess. I.e.): canescent and somewhat silky; leaves <
ng, at length glal
; and floral leaves either 3-5-cleft,
racemose—A. borealis ft. Adam-..
duncles hairy), *«.
Schangini (cauline leave- entin an<i linear), Bess, in DC. I.e. A. spitbamra, Pursh! fl. 2. p. 522. (At length glabrous throughout; cauline and
floral leaves linear, entire!)
NorthWest Coast.! •
'and Oregon!
Point, Lake Superior, Dr. Houghton!—A span high.

Also Keweena

. Canadensis (Michx.): perennial (or biennial?), gla"
adical and lower
low. r cauline leaves 2-pinnately
-J-pinnately dividec
radical
(
upper :)-:-(]ivi(led, sessile;
-

•

3 margins.—Michx.! fl. 2. p. 129 ;
Nult.! gen. 2. p. 144. A. campestris, Pursh, fl. 2. p. 521 (ex Xutt.\:
,<<-. Franld. )<>nrv. cd. 2. p. 30. A. deserfonmi, ;-", Bess.! in
H I:, i.e. A eummutata, B<ss. in DC. 1. . (at l.;i-t s to the American
plant.) A. peucedanifolia, " Juss. herb.; Bess. Drac. n. 33 ;" DC ! I.e. A.
Pacifica, Nutt.iu!
wr.) 7. p. 399.
Shores of the Great Lak
u n th Si. Law o
i; •, - • 1
nor ! and west to Missouri! Upper Platte ! and Oregon ! extending north to
•

frequently -*;

ag"*-

The

5. A. caudata (Michx.): biennial? glabrous; stem erect, paniculate; upper
aves pinnately, the lower and radical (ofl

•

..

-

.

--

•

•

-••

.

•

•••

#»«..' gen. 2. p. 144 ; Ell. sk. 2. /». 318 ; DC. I.e.
Barrenwoodsandsan.lv- . I. . i-' .-1 M.~ . . . -. I Norn the coast
i "Xew Jersey ! to Georgia ! Aug.-Sept.—1 lant 2-b
feet high, strict.
'-

:

•

'

filiform, spreading, entire or often 2-3-parted ; heads small, few-flowered in
large open panicle ; involucre glabrous.—A. Santonica, Pursh, ft. 2. />. o_l.
A. variabilis y ? Americana, Bess, in DC.prodr. 6. p. 94, Sf in Linnaia, lo,

a

^Missouri! L«m. (alsoherb. Wiehaux.) Sandy places between Fort Gibson
lPn of Dr E
and Fort Smith, kx)
- %t
mann consists of a young leafy stem, and a panicle of the former year. The
v
leaves of the form,*
- caudata, but villous ; those of
Ae latter are small. :
segments setaceous.
Involucre apparently glabrous; the inner scales ovate, with scanous margins.
7. A. filifolia (Torr.): canescent; stems very numerous from a thick
oodv basp nanini.late at the summit; leaves much crowded or fascicled,

w

COMPOSITE.
:
: tin lower mostly 3-parted; heads very small, crowded
ed; two of
' ""
leafy panicles, tomentose, 3-4-flowered;
ot the flowi
flowers pist
ptacle slightly fimbrillate-pilose.tile; the others stamiuate and sterile;; receptacle
rimhri
. lye. New York, 2. p. 211. A. Plattensis, Nutt,
phil. soc. (n,

8. A. cana (Pursh): shrubby, much branched, densely c
out; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, flat, entire (the low
and sometimes act
clothed with the
turn on both sides; heads obovoid-hemispherical, axillar
glomerate or spicate-paniculate, 4-6-flowered; exterior scab
canescent; the ini
'/. 2. pJB21 ; Bess
DC.prodr. ~
—
' " •
•
• " " "
and Platte 'to the Rocky Mo
M of the
Drummond.'—The leaves of this well-mark--d -p.:ri<>s art ••
any degree lobed, although
DM in Pursh's
. collected by Lewis. We believe it has not been found west of

:;..;.

•

••

•,.

,

;

-.

.:•

woodless sterile plains of the interior of Oregon: so ->•
r:-: • •••••-

:

'

•

•.••••

•

.

T

•

•

!;

>

_

-

;

-

this name is the A. intesrrifolia, Pursh (A. Ludoviciana, Nutt.), and was
collected on the bluffs of the Missouri, Oct. 1, 1804, upon the homeward
journey.
9. A. tridentala (Nutt.): shrubby, much branched, densely silvery-canescent; leaves crowded or fascicled, narrowly cuneiform, 3-toothed or 3-cleft at
branchtetsn:, ^icate-glomerate^disposed
in dense era
not scales of the involucre
canescent, the inner scarious.—Nutt..' in trans. Amer. phil. soc. (n. scr.)<regon and Lewis River (Rocky J
(fhaia of the Rocky Mountains, Lieut. Fremont!

Au

g-"T

3 wide at the apex, tapering to the base, both sides equally silveryr 2-4 lines long, seldom again

. sssrs

Arid plains of Lewis River, Nuttall /—Shrub 4-6 inches

11. A. trifida (Nutt.! I.e.): shrubby, silky-canescent; leaves 3-parte
towards the apex ; the segments linear, obtuse; heads spicate, somewhat gl(
lucre ovate, canes.
tb serious margins.
/?. rigida (Nutt.! 1. c.) : leaves rigid, more silky and shining; the sej
Plains of the Rocky Mountains and Oregon, Nuttall .'—Plant 6-8 inch
high.
i thejbwers allferti,

late, somewhat hemispherical, erect; scales of the involucre canescent,
scarious at the apex,
eous; corolla glabrous. Bess, in
Hook. 1. c, cy DC. I. c.
a. legitime, (Bess. 1. c.): leaves entire, an inch to an inch and a half in
/3. brerifolia (Bess. 1. c.) : leaves an inch long, in fascicles; the primary
having probably fallen away.
y. subdentata (Bess. 1. c.) : leaves linear-lanceolate, somewhat toothed at
<5- Coronopus (Bess. 1. c): leaves pinnatifid-toothed towards the apex.—
A. pumila, Nutt. ?
"North West Coast of America. 1> > _ -. t '"• h. LindV\ ex Besser.
Probably from the interior of Oregon This species is unknown .to us : perhaps the following, of which we have only seen an imperfect specimen, is

ne mner broad
gamwM.w—Nutt.!
}••'• sor.l.c. p. 399.
Lewis River, in the Rocky Mountains.'—Stems simple, i
from a somewhat woody base. Leaves an inch or more in
14. A. pedalifida (Nutt. ! 1. c.) : dwarf, suffruticose, som
simple spik< . s( il< s ot 'he involucre o
a glabrous.
Arid plains of Lewis River, in the Rock\ Mo ::IT;III>«. V. •. .' A .2.t!l
" A very distinct ..
a stout woody root, sending oi
tufts of low stems, three or four inches high, terminating in spikes of 4-1
flowers." Nutt.
15. A. longifolia (Nutt.) : herbaceous (frequently woody at the base
tomentose ; floweri: : -•• n- -' >. •• : leaves narrowly lanceolate-linea;

;. :

at leu/iii almost -l.ihn.u- above; the lower occasionally 3-5-cleft or lac in
at
e; the lobes line
;:e; somewhat glomerate, sessih

COMPOSITE.
cm the Missouri from White River to the
f Teton River, Mr. Nicollet .'—A low, " vei
l 3-4 inches long, 2-3 lines wide, tapering t

acute, with revolute margins,"few and divergent; heads hemispherical, nodeed in a virgale raceme ; scales of the in •
MIIS.— D<,u•>•!.! in herb. Hook.; DC
prodr. 6. p. 109. A. Ludoviciana, Bess. ! in Hook. I. c, not of Nutt.
Rocky Mountains towards Arctic A
Oregon near the Spokan and Kettle Falls, Douglas.
high. .Jnvolucri
il at length i"
are two forms ; one (from Richard-on ?) with the upper

IT. . I.
out, branched; leaves lam
incised, remotely and .-dinrplv serrate, or sparingly pinnat
.
tiro: h,>ads ovoid, mostly senile, erect, disposed" in ,-i strict
,,.-. — Xutt..' o-tn.-l. P. I l:; : DC i>n>t/r. C>. p. 1 in :~ l>< •<*• ? in
L~f/i7ur,i, 15. /, 10i. A. inreirrit'olia, Pursh! jl. 2. p. 520. A. Purshiana/Jy.V.v.v. .' in ili.uk. /. r. : DC. I. c.
i. lutdoba (Nutt.) : lower leaves dilv
i. or the upper
trifid ; the lobes and the upper leave ,. scence of the
uppers rta . d. dduous).—Xutt. ! in tains. ~A„ur. phil. v. . 1. c. p. 400.
;-. gii'iphdlodes : very tomentose-canescent throughout; leaves elongated
lanceolate, entire, or sharply and irn•-•
—v
i, Nutt..' gen. 2. p. 143 ; DC! prodr. 6. p. 115.
S.aerrata: leaves lanceolate (pretty large), acute or acuminate, sharply
but irregulars -•, perfectly glabrous above,
:

'•••••

—V -

V»

urn. -2. p. 1 i-J
b. L
t throughout t
i. Hook. fl. Box.-Am. \
appx. Frankl. journ. i

:v.v.

ihores of Lakes Huron! and
MWS___M_I_>
-Michigan ! the Sasfca
fcc. west to the Rocky Mountains.
. and south to Texas ! ;. R,, .
, ,.,.Lr0n, Dr. Scouler(mentioned by H .
. /;,,,.;„ //,„ /,: Jl. l^r.-A> •].
y. Sf A. Upper Great Lakes! Upp- - M ^ ~!
Mi-ouri! e. Y^f*
the Saskatchawm, .
fl Wind River Chain ot the
Rocky Mountain-. /.
•
_> ,t.—Plant 1-5 feet high, some'times simple, variable as to the shape and size of the leaves, but all the forms
passing into each other; with small and crowded, rather few-flowered, more

: the panicle somewhat leafy; scales of the ii
• scarious at the apex ; corolla glabrous. Bess. <

rge panicle, with smaller glomerate-sp
A. Lmloviciana] in its strict stem,
ongated branches of the panicle, largei
:er, except that the uj
I with a loose, woolly, 1
I. rul»-a - { Linn.) : p. reimi '.

- art.- described by Besser

lets nodding; heads ovate; scales of the involucre with scanous margins,
opposite extreme, and to conn.-.- - -pecies; the lower
leaves hein.o merely unequally 3-cleft.—A. integrifolia, Less, in Linnata, I.
''• • /7—;,-.Vy Am. but. Eierh, >/, p. 150.
<'• Mtxicana : low
'
'•-...- ':.uppermost leaves and those of the branches, linear-lanceolate, very acute,
ve*s.-A. Mexican.,'
&t»W 15. p. 107.)
A- vulgaris var. Americana, Bess, in Linncea, I. c. p. 105, in part. (spec.

and mostly obtuse .
I Mererf forest., of \„rth Carolina
Ckamisso. 6. Arkansas /)>:!
*»*! Dr. Riddell ! Berlmdv
-

pi«M described by Nuttall, from M
. Uualaschka, &fc.
y. Californu
•' Texas. 7),-/,-?/,
h Bas. in Hook. t.£

cannot distinguish from A. Tilesii20- A. Tilesii (Ledeb.):
Jdeb.): perennial,
perenma;. erect; stem simple; lea^
pinnatifid [or trifi
i.e., <y DC.I.e.
Ledtb. in mcm. ,
- .• Less, in Linnma, 6. p. 2l<
**.& Lrnm, 15. ». 106.
, .
.
.
CJ
L
'• ar(;/;,vr (P,es>. 1. <-.): leaves laciniate-pinnatihd : the lobes entire, sho
*titeej bvolm
^en old.
,'.',_.- mo-dy deeply tnfi.
*e middle segmer
- *» lateral' al1 lance°late> ac^'
^•gbtly and unequally toothed [often entire]; flowers purplish-brown.

COMPOSITE.
ids as in /?.,
numerous more or less elongated
.
'*"*
• • — *\
ilgaris,• Bess,
Canadensis,
"
A. vulgaris j3(i. Americana (as to the Northern
plant), Bess.inLinneea, 15.
Richardson !— }
>. with larger (frequently 3 lin
ameter), more globose and racemose heads, and more scarious involu
any form of A. vulgaris.
21. A. Hookeriana (Bess.): suflhiticose, erect: leaves with the
surface as well as the stem canescent; the cauline pino
the floral leaves, lanceolate, acute; heads globose, nodding, in a
thyrsoid and sci
nvolucre woolly, '

bglobose, racemi

Centra
i
it the Rockv Mountains in Thornberg's Pass (about lat. 41°),
able for its smoothness; at first sight
Nultall .'—Plant 1-2 feet high. Remarkable
somewhat resembles some varieties of A. vulgaris, but is very distinct. •»»"•
—Perhaps the same as the preceding, which is unknown to us.
24. A. pachystachya (DC): suffruticose (herbaceous, Nutt.), w0?111^se*
riceous throughout • I and also fasciclecu
the axils, bipiooat
pinnate and as if stipulate at
base; the lower pinnae scattered, those at the apex crowded; lobes sn°j
wly linear-lanceolate; he
led in a long spicate pa
DC! prodr.'e. p" 114; NuU~~in\mns7Amer.~phil.'$oc.l. c. "(under tne
California, "PougSsTCoast of Monterey, NutlalL—The crowded panicle
1-2 feet long, composed of short sessile spikes. Heads 15-20-flowered.
25. A. Richardsoniana (Bess.); csespitose; leaves somewhat silky [can«
cent] ; the radical on long petioles, and with the lower cauline pinnatel)
vided; the upper :: - 5 -left, or *e UPF
undivided, linear, obtuse; heads racemose-spicate, f]°•fe'£fZ^
duncles woolly at the summit; scales ot W
.
From Bear Lake I

.-Am. l.p.323, not of ^

ARTEMISIA.

COMPOSITE.

4

Oregon, Mr. Tolmie !—Plant 4-6 inches high. The corolla is nearly glabro
in our arctic spa i
iry at the idmmil in that fro
Mount Ranier; in which the raceme is loose, the pedicels strict, but t
heads a little nodding.
26. A. Present- .
branched; leaves canescent I
neath, with revolul
or trifid; the divergent lobes a
uppermost leaves linear-filiform ; heads spicate, globose, nearly erect; seal
of the involucre v..
• Iv pubescent; coro
glabrous. Bess, in Hook. I. c, Sf DC. I. c.
Oregon, Douglas— Lower leaves l|-2 inches long. DC.
27. A. arctica (Less.):
the lower bipinnatifid, (petioled);
heads large, globose, racemose, nodding; the apex of the peduncles and the

-' : '•

brown or blackish. DC.) l.c—Less..' •(•> >. « />. 21 : IhU: A- Am.!
lot. Beechey,p. 125; not of Bess. A. Chamissoniana, Bess..' in Hook.fi.
Bar.-Am. 1. p. 324.
Arctic coast, Richardson! to Kotzebue's Sound! and Unalaschka ! Woods
in the Rocky Mountains, Int. .VJ .[)••••
— \
M Hooker, the
specimens from the last-named locality are identical with A. Norwegica.

globose, bracteate ; scales of the involucre ovate-lanceolate, sphacelate, unequally toothed at the apex, whitish on the back; corolla hairy only at the
summit. •DC! I.e.—Ledeb m mtm arad. St Petersb. 5. p. 564;
£'«• .' in Lmnsra, 5. /«. 212 ; Bess.! in Hoolc. I. c.
Kotzebue's Sound, fide Hook. Sf Am.! bot. Beechey, p. 125: but we
doubt whetht
eh alone were collected), with, densely
imbricated, very villous, cuneiform, 3-5 cleft leaves, really belong to this
. 29. A. globularia (Cham, herb.): sutTruticose at the base, raspitose ; stems
simple, hirsute at the summit; leaves petioled, silky beneath, 3-parted ; the
involucre oblong-lanceolate, woolly on the back, sphacelate at the apex;
corolla glabrous.—Bess, in DC. prodr. 6. p. 116.
Unalaschka, &c, Cheam
—S
• • bea long from a woody
caudex. Involucre blackish. Corolla purple. DC.

30. A. biennis (Willd.) : herbaceous, strict, glabrous; radical and lowe
cauhne leaves bipinnately pan I
*''! i the lobes linear
acute; those of the lower leaves sharply toothed or incised, of the uppe
mostly entire; heads globose, era
- ikes disposed in i
^ict leafy
-Willd. t
Illinois! Teni

Receptacle villous (or naked?): heads as in § Abrotanum: achenia
cutely ribbed, crowned with a minute squamelliform pappus.'—TAKACEUM,

31. A. Calijoru^ v~^., . „„IUUUJ, r„,^,n.UUvovwn, .v->« ,—
nately 5-7-divided, with very narnm j
, h are rarely
2-3-cIeft; the uppermost entire ; heads in a simple or compound raceme,
secund, nodding, on short pedicels, hemispherical; scales of the involucre
elliptical, obtuse, with broad scarious margins, almost glabrous; corolla
glabrous. Less, in Linncea, 6. p. 523 (whence the above character i* ( rived); Hook. 8f Am. boL Beechey, p. 150; Bess, in Linnata, 15. p. 93 tf
California, Chamisso, Capt. Beechey. At St. Barbara, Nuttall; where it
is said to be common, to have much the appearance of A. Abrot)
branches canescent, the heads large, and the receptacle somewhat hairy.—
De Candolle has omitted this species. Besser, who has recently examined
the original specimens (X
- the plant a congener aDd
He adds that the ovary is acutely 4-5-ribbed, one of the ribs ••••
the rather large disk crowned with 4 or 5 short membranaceous squamells.
32. A. Fischeriana (Bess.): shrubby, subcanescent; lower leaves biter•ided; the upper 3-cleft; segments filiform ; uppermo-t
•..-,-•.•.:.:

ere ovate-eiii |
i srgins ; corolla glabrous. Bess. Abrot., if
inDC.prodr. 6. p. 105.
j8. vegetior (Bess. 1. c.) : leaves rimp]
- ales of the involucre all nearly glabrous—A. foliosa, Nutt.! in trans. Amer. phil. soc. I- c
" St. Francisco, California—Shrub 3 feet high, decumbent."

Besser

^n

tliennokn o : and that tli. -a nt< Iv in, ,
branaceous and somewhat lobed pappus ; the epigynous disk therefore large,
as in Tanacetum. Mr. .\„>u'i\ plant (not in rhmor) i> from Mnr.t.n)
The leaves have smaller ones f i
. hicli is said by Lessing to be the case in A. Californica.
§ 6. Receptacle villous or hairy: heads heterogamous; the flowers all fertile i
achenia not ribbed : pappus none.—ABSINTHIUM, (Tourn., Gaertn.) Bess.
33. A. Absinth'
„, . erect, silky-canescent; leaves
2-3 pinnately parted ; the lobes lanceolate, often incised, obtuse; heads
hemispherical, racemose-panic
• -.ales of the involucre linear or lane
ri,|, rounded, searion*.—£«-''
bot. t. 1230 ; Darlingt.fl. Cest. p. 491; DC. prodr. 6. p. 125 ; Oakes, cat.
pi. Vermont, in Thompson, gazetteer. Absinthium: vuleare, Lam.; <****•
Road-sides, naturalized in the Northern States!
DC—Bitter and odorous— Wormwood.

Also in Newfoundland,

34. A. frigida (Willd.): suffruticose, silky-canescent; cauline leaves
pmnatdy divided: the M^inmi- linear, 3-5-cleft; heads small, racemose
paniculate, globose, nodding, exterior scales of the involucre canescent; tn ^
inner woolly, obl« q 55
..,.._ Willd. spec 3. pAW'
deb. ft. Alt. 4. p. 63, Sfic. Alt. t. 462; Bess.! in Hook. ft. Bor.-Am- *•
P- :;:ji
•. Gmehnana (Bess.! 1. c.): branched fromthe base; lower pumas c
Javes simple and remote from the others, resembling stipules; 9egme"
arrowly linear—A.
. a. .W'-- -./
:P- 143. A. virgata, Richards. ! appx. Frankl. journ. ed. 2. p- 3Dinthium incanum. &
128 i. 62.
Dry hills and rocks, Saskatchewan ! and Missouri! to the Rocky Moun-

COMPOSITE.

A. lagocephala, Fisch.) a plant o
tly given by Pursh as a native ol

, Less.—Receptacle naked. Heads monceciou
e margin, the staminate in the centre. Style
truncate. Pappus none.

Heads many-flowered; the fertile flowers in several series, apetalous or
nearly so; the staminate few in the centre, with a 3-6-toothed corolla.
Scales of the involucre 5-10, in a single series. Receptacle flat, naked.
Achenia obcompressed, with winged or callous margins, armed with the persistent rigid style, destitute of pappus.—Small depressed herbs (chiefly South
American); with petioled pinnateJy divided leaves, and small sessile or
1. S. nasturtiifolia (DC.) : very low and depressed; leaves on short petioles, pinnately parted; the lobes 3-4 on each side, obtuse, entin i I •• h
late-rugose throughout.

DC.prodr. 6. p, 14 2.

G

• •2. p. 473."
Damp sandy soils, in South Carolina, near the coast: perhaps introduced.
This species is a native of Buenos Ayres, where it was collected by Commerson—Ul Ell. (Feb.-May.) Angles of the achenium somewhat produced
into spreading teeth.
2. S. dauei
'

•

Base; leaves bipinnately di-

'

•-••'.

•J-toothed at the summit; th-

— '

- ui trans.

' Receptacle not chaffy.

* ReceptacU chaffy, except m the centre.
)r flowers pistillate, filiform, sub10 the scales of

; the flowers all tubular; the exterior pistillate, very slender, mostly in several series; the central perfect.
Scales of the involucre imbricated, appressed, scarious or somewhat hyaline.
Receptacle flat, naked. Style 2-cleft. Achenia somewhat terete, or more
or less obcompressed. Pappus a single series of setiform or capillary scabrous bristles.—Herbs, or rarely suffruticose plants, mostly woolly or tomentose; with sessile or decurrent leaves, and glomerate, corymbose, or spicate
heads. Scales of the involucre variously colored.
§ 1. Pistillate flowers in several series, frequently more numerous than the perJTJM, DC.

s (Ives): stem stout, branched at the summit, clothed wtb
•es linear-'
- >In£J, decurren,
mucronate-acute, granular-viscid and slightly scabrous above, the low
surface like the branches densely whitish-torn entose; heads
in dense corymbose clusters, on short leafy and very wooll;
the scales of the yellow
.lucre oval, rather acute,
achenia minutely scabrous.—Ins ! ,n >///. j»ur. 1. /'. •>"•
compend. p. 288 ; Beck! hot. p. 178 ; Hook.fl. Bor.-Am. 1. p- ^-^ » **
Hills andI fields, Canada and Northern States, from Massachusetts! and
Vermont! to New Jersey !—Aug.-Sept.— U Stem about 2 feet high.
2. G. Californicum (DC.): stem herbaceous, erect, arachnoid-torne^ose.
decurrent, glandular-puberuleut and viscid both sides (the lower clothed with a deciduous wool) ; heads in dense clusters; scales of
«*#..' m
•-. ser.) 7. p. 403. G. **CM
in Linnxa, 6. p. 525 ; Hook. 8f Am. hot. Beechey,p. 151, if suppl- J>- •»* '
'
ns
Null T3163 °f tHe involucre Pale PurPle—G- Sprengelu /?. erubescent

COMPOSITE.
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California, Chamisso, Douglas.' Nuttall! &c.

April-May.— @) Nutt.

ii (Hook. & Arn.) : herbaceous ; leaves clothed with white
upper li
t decurrent; corvm
a!, glomerate, ])edi
long, scarcely z
lense, Spreng. sijst. 3. p. 480 ,- Less, in Linnaa,
Hook. !fl. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 328. G. luteo-album
trans. Amer. phil. soc. I. c.
fi. smaller; heads in a simple capitate cluster.—G. luteo-album, Hook..'
California ! and Oregon! apparently common. (D —Near G. Vira-vira oi
v to distinguish f
fectly smooth under a
often slightly yellowis

328; Darlingt. ! fl. CesL p. 494 ; DC. ! prodr. 6. p. 227. G. obtusifolium,
Linn. spec. ed. 2. p. 1198 (pi. Gro, ..'); IV d. ' spec. 3. p. 1880. G.
conoideum, Lam. diet. 2. p. 775.
/?• stem villous-;
varying from lanceolate to narrowly oblong.
Old fields and woods, Canada! to Louisiana! and Texas! common,
Aug.-Sept—(§) Plant fragrant, 1-2 feet high.
6. G.uliginosum (Linn.): low, woollv, diffusely branched; leaves lanceolate-linear, tapering at the base, tomentose on both sides, especially the
uppermost; heads in terminal and sessile capitate clusters, subtended bj
Fl. Dan. t. 859; Engl. bot. t
. .' //. 2. v. 127 : Pursli.l. c. : Hook.! fl. Bor.-Am.
Darlingt. ! I. c. ; DC. ! prodr. 6. p. 230.
£• achenia mini
—(>• pilulare, Wahl. fl. Lapp, j
205, t. 13 f (Less, in Linnrea, 6. p. 525.)
Common in low grounds tl
Middle, and Westei
States! and Newf
Oregon! and Cal
fornia. July-Sept.—(T) Plant 4-6 inches high—The forms with smool
and scabrous achenia appear to be equally abundant, and are undistinguisl
able, except by this character. The latter also occurs in Siberia, fide Lede
fl- Alt. 4. p. 57.—Marsh Cudweed.

:ap!tate very'woolly clusters, which are leafy at tl
•

~

••"

utely scabrous. A
» perfectly smooth and glabrous.

•••-

.. soc. I.e.p. 403.

COMPOSITE.
Rocky Mountains, Oregon, California (and Chili), Nuttall! p. Sweet
Water of the Upper Platte, Lieut. Fremont.'—® Plant varying from an
inch to a span high; allied to G. uhginosum.

__rf uple or branched from the
ves oblonjj-spalulate
or oblanceolate,
r
_,._.
>Se-woolly,
,
sin sessile
.. .... involucre lanceolate-oblong", ~.
?ec. 2. p. 854 (ex syn. Gronov.! Sr Dill. Elth. f. 100) : Mkhx.! fi- '-'• f27; Ell. sic. 2. p. 3V>; D.irlit^t. ! ,//. Ct.sY. ^. 492; £>C' prodr. 6. p>
:;j. G. spathulntinn. Lmu. diet, p.758. G. Americanum, Willd. spec. 3.
. 1887 (excl. syn. ,SW/:. ,y,, ) ,• p„r</,, //. o. p. 525. G. Pennsylvanium, IVtU.d. cnunu p. HJ7; /JC./ /. r. G." hvemale, JfT?//. Car. j». 203.r
aries, with the cluth< pubescence closely appressea
nd silvery. G. spicatum {Lam. 1. c. ?) DC.! 1. c. in part; Nutt. in trans
p. 1 falcatam: leaves nearly equally woolly on both sides, narrowly obmceolate; the upper nearly linear.—G. falcatum, Lam. 1. c. ? DC I- *
J-. Americanum ><.. 1:
. mag. 1. p. 96.
,
Sandy or gravelly soil, from the coast of New Hampshire! to Louisiana.
nd California, ex NuttoU. ',. Louisiana! and Texas! July-Sept., or ID
be Southern States, March to June—Root appnrmtK annual, a! I> a.-r \"- ri:"
lonhern plant; but described as perennial by Muhlenberg, ElBott, *"g
Ington, &c; which appears to U- I!,H .••)->• in" some southern forms of tm
ariable species. Stei
lender. All the species of tbi»

oblong, aggregated in the axils of thi

COMPOSITE.

. • - rbaceous, erect, leafy, tomenth or on both sides;
. ' BC.l.r.— jrald. {(.Lapp.
. 203 ; (Fl.'Dan. t. 254 8f 1229;) Schkuhr, handb. t. 243.
Greenland! and Labrador! (Herb. Schweinitz !) LC—Pursh is surely
listaken in giving this species as a native of New York and Canada; in
>se; leaves linear-:

HOMALOTHECA,

Endl.

: obovoid, obcompressed.—
(Omalotheca, Cass., DC.)

13. G. snp
• pie, slender,
woolly above; leaves linear, woolly ; heads oblong, solitary, or few and spicate-racemose; scales of the involucre lanceolate-oblong, acute, brown ;
• .— I'M. Ddph. 3. p. 192; Engl. bot. U 1193;
Hook. fl. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 329. G. pusillum, Htenke ; Schkuhr, handb. t.
267. Omaloih.
. (.'. p 245.
Labrador, Dr. Morrison. Greenland, Herb. DC. Dry ravine of the
Amonoosuck, White Mm.. :
. Xuttall! (where it has
not since been found.)— U Plant 2-4 inches high.
159. ANTENNARIA.

Gartn. (excl. spec.); R. Br. in Linn, trans. I. c.

Heads many-flowered, dioecious; the corolla tubular, 5-toothed, in the
pistillate flowers filiform. Scales of the involucre imbricated, scarious,
• nearly flat, alveolate. Style in the fertile
nia nearly terete. Pappus a single series of bristles, in the pistillate flowers
capillary, in the stamiiiate clavate or barbellate at the apex.—Perennial
;s, and corymbose (or
yellow.

Corolla yellowish.

§ 1. Fertile heads mostly with a few imperfect staminate flowers in the centre :
pappus in the sterile plant somewhat obscurely clavate: stems erect, not
caspilose or stoloniferous.—Margaripes, DC.

:,x •
Xv—HooJjfl.Bo,
Ptodr, 6. p. 270.

Grim :

6

-

.p. 329; DC. !
?• P- 850;

fl- Cest. p. 494.
327,/ 3.
Dry woods and fields, Canada! Hudson's Bay, and Newfoundland! to
•

......

in Europe.) Aug.-Oct—
iigh. T
wain Europe,
e nearly as
fertile.—Everlasting.
is abundant as the fert"

COMPOSITE.

2. A. luzuloides : silky-villous throughout; sterile stems or stolons none;
**
'
*
*, tapering to the base ; corymb compound,
exterior "scales of the glabr
: spatulale, with dilated and very obtuse
Oregon or Rocky Mountai
high, slender, simple, cloth*
pubescence. Leaves 2-3 inches long, 1-2 lines wide. Heads
(40-50) in an open eomp.••••.
thai) half the size of those of
A. Carpathica: the scales of the involucre not sphacelate or eroded. Pappus
not denticulate or scabrous ; the tips very much <li.
— •
though most related to Hooker's striking var. pulcherrima of th<
species, yet it has very much smaller and glabrous heads, and narrower
leaves ; and widely differs from the original A. Carpathica. We have only
seen the staminate plant.
3. A. Carpathica (R. Br. I.e.): sterile stems not stoloniferous; leaves
lanceolate, or the radical oblanceolate, 3-nerved, I
oaj.iiitr ; involucre very woolly and turbinate at the has.

"'

tip*, «In. h arc , om.
m th. M-iil, , but acute in the fertile heads.
—BluffSfFing. ft. Germ. 2. p. 34H; 11,.,/.:! //. li^r.-Am. 1. p. 329;
DC. ! prodr. 6. p. 269. Gnapbalium Carpatbi
p. 258, t. 3 ; Koch, fl. Germ. $ Helv. p. 364. (Varies with the leaves
nearlv glabrous above, or woolly both sides. Hook. I. c)
••ma (Hook.! 1. c): tall (a foot or more high), and silky-tomen'^-

•

of°Antico«ti, Pursh! Goldie.
H°, D
/' mid Mt.K

On the higher Rocky Mountains,
s
r, M,. 7
'
^ ' -

4. A. alpina (Gaertn.) : sterile stems short and ascending, or none ; lea
villous-tomentose, at least on the lower surface; the r
cauline linear; heads 3-5 in
.
,r!v sessile; involu
woolly at the base; the livid in
denticulate, obtuse
in Linnva, 6. p. 221; Hook..' I. c. \ DC.! /.'••. 'A. Lnhnid .H<M. -V'''.;
trans. Amer. phil. soc. I.e. p. 406. Gnaphalium alpinum, Linn.; m
fl. Lapp. p. 203.
/3. monocephala: heads solitary or rarely geminate.—A. monocepn*
DC.! I. c.
Greenland and Labrador ! Hudson's Bay ! and along the Arctic regions
Kotzebue's Sound ! Unalaschka ! &c—Smaller than the preceding. &
pus in the sterile plant strongly clavate.
5. A. dioica (Gaertn.): sterile stems stoloniferous; leaves silvery-tom

volucrr whh er .imleucous, rose-co
or purple) tips; achenia perfectly smooth.—Gavin. Jr. 2. p- 410. *•
Hook.! I. c. : DC. ! I. c. Gnaphalium dioicum, Linn.; Engl- hot. t. #•
Wahl. fl. Lapp. p. 202.

rENSARiA.

COMPOSITE.

. !><>••,•!/ ,'••:: heads glomerate-capitate ; leaves silvery ti

.
the Rocky Mountains, /'

Rocky
tte, JSuttall! Wind River C '
"

6. A. plantaginifolia (Hook. ! I. c.):
,. ^ r_mi
gelliibnn, the flow ei
i.o: leaves silky-villous On one or
both sides when voir
>us above and canescent beneath ;
the radical petioled, oval or obo\.
trgft), 3-nerved ; the
cauline lanceolate, appressed; heads in a small crowded corymb; scales of
the involucre with v
> rose or crenulate tips; those of
the sterile plant obtus
and mostly acute ; achenia minutely clandular-papillose.—A. planinginea, DC..' I.e. Gnaphalium plantaginifolium, Linn.! spec. 2. p. 850 ; Willd. spec. 3. p. 1884. (G. plantaginis folio, Pluk. aim. t. 348, /. 9.) G. plantagineum, Murr. syst. p. 748 ;
Pursh, ji. 2. p. 525 ; Ell. sk. 2. p. 327. G. dioicum, var. plantaeinifolium,
Michx.! fl. 2. p. 128. G. dioicum & var. plantaginifolium, Darlingt.!

lelphia, Mr. Lea! &c. April-May: __
Feb.-March.—Plant 4-10 inches high. Radical !•
long, and one or two wide. Pappus of the sterile Am

i; the upper surface and the scape-like stem nearly glal
or obovate-spatulate, pelioled, somewhat 3-nerved ; th
11
loosely racemose-paniculate ; —1—
e nearly glabrous,
cms, greenish;
greenish ; those of the st
sterile plant obt
fertile heads n
"
. .
- i
.riectiy
Alpinee woods of tl
-Mat. 52°), Drvm„
mond!—Fertile
-Fertile plant often a foot or more in height; the heads loosely disdis
s, very obscurely thickened above: the style slightly 2-cleft at

crowded on the short branches of the suffruticose c
nearly linear, silky"
-^—^^^^—
serted beyond the

Is twice as large as in Gnaphalium supinum.—This plant appears t
r
iew a genuine Antennaria ; L
v pappus of th
not thickened even in the »1 j
receding species, is yet manifestly barbellate (under a lens) towards th.

160. FILAGO. Tourn. inst. t. 259; Gcertn.fr. t. 166 ,• DC. I. c. p. 247.
Heads many-flowered, heterogamous; the central flowers tubular, 4-5toothed, 'perfect, but often infertile; the others pistillate, filiform. Scales
of the involucre few, mostly woolly. Receptacle columnar or turbinate,
naked at "the summit, where it bears the perfect and a portion of the pistillate
flowers, chaffy at the margin or base ; the scarious chaff resembling the proper scales of the involucre, each bearing in its axil a pistillate flower. Achenia nearly terete, smooth or minutely papillose. Pappus of the central
usually branched; with alternate entire leaves, and small mostly glomerate
or fascicled heads.
(Li
rom the a _
• •.::;

.-•-•••••:;•...

•

cuspidate, the exterior woolly; the exterior pistillate llmvers m -i'V •
series, destitute of pappus.—Linn. spu. ed. 2. p. i:Ul ,• DC '

...

p. 857 ; Fl. Dan.p. 997 ; Pursh, Jl. -J. ;,. 526 ; ihirlinxt.! ft- CtsUV-MGifola" vulgaris. Ca>*. indict, set. mil. Impiu < itrniaiiira, Blujf if tingJl. Germ. 2. p. 342.
Old fields and roadsides, New York
d from Europe.
July-Oct.—A span high. Heads aggregated in globose capitate clusters.—
Herba Impia. Cudweed.
2. F. Californica (Nutt.) : arachnoid-tomentose, paniculately branched
from the base ; leaves linear, spreading, mucronulate, the lowf
linear; heads ovoid, in small capitate clusters; in
all obtuse; the exterior strongly boat-shaped and very woolly;
innermost nearly glabrous; pappus of the exterior pistillate flowers non ,
of the central somewhat copious.—K
/• soc- <*'
7. p. 405.
_
p.tomentosa (Nutt.! I.e.): leaves and glomerules more crowded; chan
somewhat purplish.
St. Barbara, California, Nuttall.'—A span high. Heads larger and mor
glomerate than in F. minima (F. montana, DC.), but smaller than in*arvensis. Achenia papillose-scabrous.
_Jy; stem erect, simple, or slighdy
ives linear--.^ .,
conical, acute, somewhat clustered ; in volucral scales and chaff ovate, acu i •
the exterior boat-shaped and very woolly; the ignermost scanous, oiw
obtuse, nearly glabrous (yellowish); pappus of the exterior pistillate no
none; of the central rather CO|
filaginoides, H»**
Am. hot. Beechey, suppl. p. 359 ; Nutt.! l.,c. p. 404.
T _.,
California, Douglas, Nuttall!—Stem slender, 4-6 inches high. Lea^
small, tipped with a blackish conspicuous acuminate-cuspidate point,,
uppermost nnear-oDlong and merely mucronulate. Acnema 6puberulent. Pappus scabrous—Although overlooked by the authi
have hitherto noticed this plant, pistillate flowers certainly e
the axils of all the chaffy scales; and the species is closely alhe<

'••

CACALIA.

bristles.

Heads discoid, 5-many-flowered.

Achenia glabrous.

Receptacle flat <w

Pappus

vdlow.
g denticulate haire. Re-

166.

ARNICA.

Heads radiate, many-flowered. Pappus
denticulate, rather rigid. Receptacle flat.

167.

LESSWGU.

Heads discoid, many-flowered, homo
flowers larger and radiatiform, deeply 5-lobed. 1

Heads many-flowered, discoid; the flowers all tubular; the marginal pistillate, with a very slender somewhat 2-3-toothed corolla ; the others perfect,
s
eries, linear, acute, with a few calyculate bracteoles. Receptacle naked,
somewhat papillose. Branches of the style tipped with a pubescent cone.
Achenia oblong, striate, somewhat contracted at the apex. Pappus copious,
of
very fine capillary bristles.—Erect annual herbs (the genuine species
•American), with alternate simple leaves, and corymbose heads. Flowers
whitish or yellowish.

434
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ERECHTITES.

1. E. hieracifolia (Raf.): somewhat hairy or glabrous; stem simple or
paniculate above, striate-sulcate; leaves lanceolate-oblong, acute, unequally
and sharply toothed or incised, tapering to the base, sessile; the upper often
at the base and partly clasping; involucre glabrous, sub)ulate-linear calyculate bracteoles.—DC. ! prodr. 6. p.
294. E.~ hieracifolia, prsealta, & elongata, Raf. Senecio hieracifolius, Linn.

iwan ! and throughout the United
;ent clearings, where the wood has
ame of Fire-weed). July-Sept.—A coarse
:ct of a Sonchus. Pappus copious and very

DC—Heads either homogamous

162. CACALIA.

Linn. (excl. spec.); Schkuhr, handb. t. 236 ; DC Lc-

Heads 5-many-flowered; the flowers all tubular and perfect. Scales of
the cylindraceous involucre 5-30, in a single series, often with a few bracteoles
at the base. Receptacle flat, not chaffy, sometimes with a conical or scalelike appendage in the centre. Limb of the corolla expanded, deeply 5-cleft;
the lobes usually furnished with a mid-nerve. Branches of the style tipped
with a very short cone, or obtuse, usually with a ring of minute bars.
Achenia oblong, glabrous, not rostrate. Pappus of numerous capillary scabrous bristles.—Perennial herbs, mostly very glabrous ; with alternate often
petioled leaves, and corymbose beads. Flowers white, ochroleucous, or rarely

§ 1. Receptacle flat and naked.—Eucacalia, DC.
1. C. suaveolens (Linn.): glabrous; stem striate-angled; leaves triangular-lanceolate, hastate, acute, unequally serrate-toothed; the cauline on wing*
petioles: heads in a compound corymb, 25-30-flowered ;
;taceous-linear, spreading—L
Pursh, fl. 2. p. 518 ; Schkuhr, handb. t. 236,
DC. He. Senecio
Woods and along streams, Canada? New York (Avon, B. D. Lfrecnc,
and Connecticut. (J
the western part oi
Georgia! Kentucky! and Illinois!
Aug.-Oct—Plant 3-5 feet njgn.
Radical leaves on long petioles; the large hastate lobes mostly obtuse, one
2-lobed. Branches of the style canaliculate, very obtuse.
§ 2. Receptacle usually furnished with a central conical or scale-like appendage : involucre b-leaved and b-flowered, naked, or slightly and minutely
bracleolate a

•-••-.;•

pandly angulate-toothed; the radical reniforr.
lated ; the t '
in Wil
DC. I.
Rich damp woods, Pennsylvania! to North Carolina! along the m
tains. Also in I
ott under the following species)
Indiana, Dr. Clupp! Au^.-S. ,,t._St, m !-:» f», t high. Leaves ampli
> >'f 1 . *! rmhc I otten •„> ten v l< ili<- iu;ir»in an-i if, -in, i>, I ind roj
toothed: the upper cauline either truncate, or more or less cuneate a
base. Heads 5-flowered, as correctly described in Muhl. /!. Laucnst. ?
not many-flowered, as stated by Wifldenow. Scales of the involucre ll
olate-oblong, obtuse. Receptacle slightly, or not at all produced ir

3. a
' "

:h,palt

m

cronulate); the radical and lower deltoid-cord ate or somewhat reniform ;
upper rhomboid ; the uppermost cuneate at the base; corymb compound,
—Linn. ! spec. 2. p. 835; Mlcii.r. ! fi. 2. pAMJ : Pur'shJ //. '
Sehkuhr, handb. t. 23<>; Hit.
""' sk. 2. P/... 310 ; Darlingt. fi. Cest. p. 499 ; DC.!
&e. Moris, hist..3.
3. sect. 7. t. 15,/.
15, / 7. Senecio
iplicifolius, (& 3. reniformis ?) Hook. fi. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 332.
Moist woodlands, Upper Canada to Georgia ! and Missouri! July-Sept.—
Slem 3-6 feet high. Radical and lower cauline leaves 4-6 inches long : the
lobes or teeth triangular, mostly acute. Scales of the involucre lanceolateoblong, obtuse. Receptacle produced in the centre into a lanceolate somewhat chaffy appendage, which is usually larger than the achenia, and 2-3cleft at the apex, as if composed of as many confluent paleae ; but is often
much shorter, or even inconspicuous.—Indian Plantain.

-

4- C. dlrtrsi''

: leaves petioled, green on both

date, obtusely angulate-toothed or repand ; the upper 3-5-lobed, somewhat
hastate; corymb compound, loose.
River swamps, Middle Florida, Dr. Chapman! May.—Plant 2-3 feet
nigh, not glaucous. Leaves near
; Ucifolia; the upper
with one or two teeth. Heads, &c. as in the preceding.
ly produced in the centre.

Receptacle slight-

irregularly repand-toothed;'the lower and radical tapering into long, the
:
opper with short mars
.-orymb-compound
loose, fastigiate—(Walt. Car.p. 196?) Ell..' sk. 2.p. 311 ; DC. I. c.
Damp woods, western part of Georgia! and Alabama! to Florida! and
Western Louisiana! July-Aug.—Stem 3-4 feet high, quite terete, slightly
glaucous- Leave*«, pale and glaucous beneath ;
ihe radical (on very long petioh a
itb the lamina 5-8
inches long; the upper -i ill. r si •! 1. - [" ti >> !- >< ules of the involucre
HrKbos*1 la tttdre
• j been acquainted
applied the name. Ha
haps correctly,
correctly,) to U
, _.„sd, (perhaps
j the leaves obtuse in the characier, b

lion, or none.—Waffl
applicable to the (bill

-i
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6. C. tuberosa (Nutt.): stem sulcate-angled; leaves green on both sides,
strongly 5-7-nerved; the radical and lower cauline lanceolate-ovate or oval,
obtuse or acutish, entire or repand-demiculate, tapering into very long petioles; the upper ovate or cuneate-oblong, usually toothed towards the apex,
on short margined petioles; corymb compound, fastigiate.—Nutt.! gen. 2.
p. 138; DC I. c. C. paniculata, Raf. ann. nat. p. 15. C. pterantb.es,

July.—" Root a round tuber, similar to a small turnip," Nuttall, &c
(but some other botanists have not met with the tubers.) Stem 2-6 feet high.
Leaves ttrickisb, not at all glaucous; the radical resembling those of the
common Plantain; the largest rarely subcordate: the upper either entire, or
obtusely toothed, or even incised. Scales of the involucre oblong-linear, obtuse. Receptacle pointed with a short subulate appendage.
7. C. lanceolata (Nutt.): stem terete, virgate, slender, somewhat glaucous;
leaves glaucescent.
!. lanceolate or linear-lanceolate,
acute, entire, or very sparingly and sharply toothed; the radical and lower
tapering into slender petioles; the uppermost sessile; corymb loose.—Nutt..
-: EH.! sk. 2. p. 311: DC. I.e. _
Wet places, Georgia! to Florida and Louis
Leaves ihickish, 3-6 inches long, 3-10 lines vi
one or two sharp spreading teeth on each side,
acutish or acute. Receptacle with a central scaie-mte appeuuagc
C. gigantea (Hort. Vindob.), Schauer in Linnaa, 16, suppl. p. 216 (1842), raised
from seeds received from New Orleans, so far as the description extends, does no;
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Linn.; Less. syn. p. 391; DC. prodr. 6. p. 340.

Heads many-flowered, either discoid with the flowers all tubular and perfect, or radiate ; the rays pistillate. Scales of the involucre in a single series,
or calyculate with a few accessory scales. Receptacle not chaffy, naked or
alveolate. Branches of the style in the disk-flowers truncate, the apex only
minutely penicillate- Achenia not rostrate or winged, often grooved or ribbed.
Pappus of numerous very slender capillary bristles.—Herbs or shrubs (occurring in almost every part of the world) ; with alternate leaves, and solitary,
paniculate, or corymbose heads. Flowers for the most part yellow.
In many species of this vast genus (especially in S. coronopus, S. spartioides, S.
ampullaceus
I e of the achenia open at the
apex when m<
s iderable size, which may be

1. S. vulgaris (Linn.): somewhat woolly or nearly glabrous; leaves pin,

,

.

.-•••'._•

-••••-....

•-

bose, nodding, discoid ; the calyculate scales (about 10) appressed, muca
>; • r-:

;:•;•

;...•.••

spec. 2.^ p. 867 ; Ft. Dan. t. 513 ; Engl. bot. t. 747; Pursh, ft. 2. p- *M'
ft. Bor.-Am.
^.'341
,r.-A,n. 1.
1. p.
p. 331 ; DC.J
DC ' prodr.
prodr. 6. p.
341.
Waste and cultivated grounds in the Northern States!

1 Labrador, (Hook.) Ju

-

lobes mostly distant and opposite, rounded, crenate-toothed or incised; corymb
(usually compound) crowded, fastigiate ; involucre nearly ecalyculate ; rays
Pen. syn. 2. p. 436; Ell. ! sk. zTp. 332. S. lyratu^MichJ.Tfl^. p. 120,
not of Linn. f. Sfc. S. -<VAU llti-. /W. </<W. 7. p. 102. S. Carolinianus,
Spreng.syst. 3. ;p. 5
-. DC.! prodr. 6. p. 427. S. densiflorus, Martens, in bull. acad. Brux. 8. v. 67. S. Schweinitzianus. Nutt.!
. phil. soc. (n. ser.)
Damp soils, ric, oa! to Florida! Missouri!
Lou
- *T--th Carolina!
iVl
tgfa the season.the degree of incision, and in the
th number and
j-claspinc i
liniate-incised ; the lowest petioled.—Butter-weed.

"dfe!

3. & Coronopus (Nutt.): glabrous, much branched; leaves all pii
riculate-clasping, with a wide rachis and a few acute segments,

gated; achenia cylindric, 10-ribbe
length of the floret's.—X„tt. ! i„ iron,. Amer. phil. soc. I. i
St. B,i:
.'—May.—Plant not glaucous. Itays
onght yell.
, i whether it may not be a
coronopifolius, Desf., introduced by accident; and it does not differ in any
essential points from the description of that species.
/4. S. Californicus (DC.): glabrous, erect; stem nearly simple, somewhat
angled, corymbose at the summit; radical leaves oblong, tapering into a
•

•

:

•••.•-..

_•:

corymb simple, somewhat crowded; scales of the i
culate involucre 20, acuminate; rays about 20, several-nerved; the diskflowers about 60; achenia velvety-villous [?]. DC.! prodr. 6. p. 426.
'• hirior (DC! I.e.): corymb looser; rays 10-15; disk-flowers about
50; achenia more densely villous [?].
. California, Douglas.—the so-called villosity of the achenia, in this speeds, is probably produced by the emission of spiral threads, when moistened.
, 5. S.? flocciferus (DC): stems angled, glabrous, i
the base; leaves mostly r " '
:••..•':!,
jobes bearing here and the
. __ branches; heads solitary terminating the
oranchlets ; involucre glabrous, calyculate ; rays almost none, deformed, pistillate, scarcely different from the disk-flowers; achenia glabrous. DC.
m
'
~\ 426 ; Hook. SfArn. hot. Beechey, suppl. p. 360.
s are reddish ; the ligulate florets apnia, Dough
»e in several rows, and gradually to pass i
H.... x
* * * Biennial: heads radiate, corymbose: involucre not calyculate.
. 6- S. palustris (Hook.): stem erect, somewhat simple, villous; leaves
broadly lanceolate, dentate-sinuate [or laciniately aubpinnatifid], acute,
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hairy or nearly glabrous; the upper partly clasping by a cordate base; heads
corymbose at the summit of the stem or branches ; pedicels not bracteolate;
scales of the involucre about 20, in a single series, linear, acuminate; rays
20-21; achenia glabrous, with many narrow somewhat unequal ribs.—DC!
prodr. 6. p. 363; Hook.! fl. Bor.-Am. I. p. 334. Cineraria palustns,
'
Fl. Dan. t. 573; Engl. hot. t. 1'
, 2. p. 31.
Cineraria congesta, R. Br.! in Parry's
lst voy. appx. p. 279; Hook. &-Arn.!' hot.
' ' Beechey, p. 126.
gins of Devil's Lake, N. W. Terconfined to the arctic regions, and Melville Island ! July.—Rays pale yellow.
Pappus very copious, at first scarcely longer than the tube of the diskcorolla, at length very much longer than the flowers.—To this species, as
thus considered, may probably be referred S. Kalmii, Less, in Linnaa, 6.
p. 244.
7. S. Hookeri : biennial ? arachnoid-pubescent, at length somewhat glabrous ; stem simple; radical and lowest cauline leaves ovate or spatulatepetioles; the upper linear-lanceolate, acute, entire, sessile ; heads numerous,
in a contracted Cod
•• involucre about 12,
nearly glabrous; rays 8-9, oblun _,
I j j achenia glabrous;
pappus rather shorter than the 10-nerved corolla of ih<- disk.—S. integntoaa,
Hook.! fl. Bor.-Am. (excl. syn.), not of Xutt. Cineraria integritoha,
Richards, appx. Fran Id. jour,,. «/. 2. ;,. 31; not of Jacq., Willd., Pursh^c
Woody country from lat. 54° to the shores of the Arctic S. a. II- 9 •**! V
Rocky Mountains (lar. .}•• ;, l)r<imi„,,nd /—Plants 6-12 inches high, with
fibrous roots, clothed when young with loose woolly hairs. Heads smaller
than in S. spathulaefolius. Leaves perfectly smooth when the pubescence

8. £• spartioides : glabrous throughout;
rous irom the same ligneous tap-root, rigid, corymbose at the summit, learyi
eaves fleshy, narr. ••,.
,,irei rather obtuse, sessile; heads
(large and showy) fastigiate-corymbose, on short minutelv bracteolate peduncles ; the calyculate scales Buball
[be cvlindrical involucre about 12, lai
,,; rays mostly 7, oblong-linear,
elongated; achenia silky-canescent.
Upper Platte; on a steep sand-bank of the Sweet-water River, Lieut.
Fremont! Aug.-Sept.-Stems a foot high, forming a dense tuft. Leaves
1-3 inches long, about a line wide, very numerous. Heads half an inch
in length. Rays golden-yellow. Pappus as long as the disk-corolla.—
A remarkable and handsome species.
9. & megacephalus (Nutt.): clothed with a deciduous wool, at lengthi ab
late and partly claspii
:

-

'

•

•••.'-

celate; rays 10-12, (pale yellow), short; ac

Plains of the Platte, near the Rocky Mountains, Nuttall /—Plant 6-8
hes high. Heads very many-flowered, nearly an inch long.
10. 5. lugens (Richards.) : clothed with deciduous tomentose hairs, or
lrly glabrous; sten
ives glandular-toothed, or often
short petioles; the cauline lanceolate and acute, partly clasping; corymb
simple; involucre sparingly calyculate; the scales linear-lanceolate, acute,
strikingly blackish-purple or sphacelate above the middle ; rays about 12,
oblong-linear, twice the length of the involucre ; achenia glabrous.—
Richards, appx. Frankl. journ. ed. 2. p. 31 ; Spreng. syst. 2. p. 558 ;
Hook J fi. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 332 ; DC. I. c. S. Kalmii, Hook. Sf Am.! hot.
Beechey, p. 126 (a stouter form).
Arctic America from Fort Franklin to the sea-coast, Richardson! and
Kotzebue's Sound !—A foot high. Heads large ; the calyculate bracteoles
11. S. exaltatus (Nutt.): sparsely clothed with caducous villous hairs, at
length glabrous ; stem tall and robust, grooved, simple, naked above ; leaves
unequally crenate-denticulate (the teeth somewhat glandular), veiny; the
radical and lower cauline broadly lanceolate-oblong, obtuse, on long petioles;
the upper lanceolate, acute, partly clasping (sometimes deeply serrate,
JSutt.); corymb COM
v numerous (small) heads; involucre scarcely ca
ir. with pubescent and slightly
sphacelate or purplish tips; rays 6-8, oblong, short; achenia glabrous.—
Nutt.! in trans. A
7. p. 410. S. lugens, Nutt. in
Plains of the Oregon and of the Platte, A .*•

- ' & .—Stem 3-5 feet high;

lhan those of S. lugens.
sulcate-angled stem ; lower 1<
Jy serrulate or nearly entire, obtuse, on long petioles; the upper lanceolate,
clasping, serrate ; heads numerous, in a nearly simple corymb; scales of the
campanulate involucre (about 15) linear, with dark and sphacelous pubescent tips ; rays 5 or 6, oblong; achenia glabrous.—Nutt. in trans. Amer.
. ". P. 411.
Alluvial situations in Oregon, near the mouth of the "Wahlamet. NultaU.
June—Plant 2-3 feet high, evidently allied to the preceding species.
13. S. fastigiatus (Nutt.): sparingly arachnoid-tomentose when young;
stem slender, at length glabrous, simple, angled ; leaves lanceolate or linearcent, or at length
per cauline linear, small, subsesfile; heads (small) numerous, in a fastigiate (simple or compound) corymb ;
involucre scarcely'" ••
--ir-lanceolate; rays
- '
ir-ublnnsf; a< h. ma _' ibruu> — Nutt. in trans. Amer. phil. soc.
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and slender subulate bracteoles ; the scales (15-20) narrowly linear, acute;
rays about 8, small; the disk-flowers 40-50 ; achenia striate, nearly glabrous.— Nutt.! gen. 2. p. 165 ; DC. prodr. 6. p. 432.
(3. cauhne leaves very small, except those near the base of the stem,
which appears scapiform ; heads very few.—S. integerrimus, Nutt.! in
trans. Amer. phil. soc. I. c. p. 411.
Upper Missouri, Nuttall, Mr. Nicollet! fi. Plains of the Platte towards
the Rocky Mountains, Nuttall! May-June.—Stem 12-18 inches high.
Radical leaves 3-5 inches long, and 1-2 wide. Heads 6-20, rather large:
the calyculate bracts nearly equalling the involucre.
15. S. hydrophilus (Nutt.): very glabrous; stem simple, terete, striate,
rather leafy ; leavet
>r obsoletely repanddenticulate), furnished with a prominent midrib ; the radical and lowest
cauline elongated, tapering into thickish somewhat clasping petioles; the
others sessile, partly clasping; heads (small) numerous, in a compound naked
corymb; the pedio'.; scales of the cylindraceous-campanulate involucre about 8, oblong-linear, obtuse, the tips
purplish and somewhat sphacelate ; rays 3-6, very small; the disk-flowers
18-25 ; achenia glabrous, obscurely angled.
a. stem stout; '
I veloped) thyrsoid-paniculate.—
S. hydrophilus, Nutt.! in trans. Amer.phil. soc. I. c.
(3. stem sligl
idriate.
Margin of pom!-.
ntains along Ham's Fork of the
Colorado of the West, Nuttall! j3. Borders of a lake in the Wind Rivet
Chain of the Rocky Mountains, Lh ut. Fremont! Aug.—About 2 feet highLeaves much like those of So]
the upper small and
scattered. Bracteoles few and v.-.-v mnmh .—H< ;ids smaller than in S.
integerrimus. Achenia not striate. Receptacle alveolate.
16. S. lanceolatus : glabrous (except the base of the stem, which is pubescent) ; stem tall, virgate, angled, simple or somewhat branched above, very
at both ends, subsessile (the lowest petioled ?); corymbs small and loose,
terminal and from the axils of the upper leaves, paniculate; the slender
peduncles and pedicels and the small heads sparingly bracteolate; bracteoles
filiform-setaceous; scales of the
red involucre 8-1'-*
narrowly linear, acuminate; rays few and small; achenia (not sinuic)
glabrous.
Along the North Fork of the Platte, Lieut. Fremont /—Stem 3 feet high,
slender, inclined to branch from the axils of the upper leaves, terminated by
a narrow corymbose panicle. Lower cauline leaves wanting; the upper
' much longer than the internod.-.
half to three-fourths
about as large as in S. Sarracenicus;
similar. Rays a little exceeding the disk.
17. S. ampullaceus (Hook.): very glabrous; stem grooved, branched
ves fleshy, oblong, obtuse, entire or denticulate, partly clasping by
ase ; the lowest spatulate : ,
incrassated and turbinate at the base of the heads; involucre vma
a lew minute setaceous bracteoles; rays 7-9, spreading; achenia slender,
strigose-canescent—Hook. hot. mag. t. 3487; DC. prodr. 6. p. 428.
Texas, Drummond!—Plant 2-3 feet high. Involucre at first cylindrical,
attength enlarged at the base, as in Sonchus, about 20-30-flowered. I •
short stngose hairs of the achenia promptly emit long spiral threads wn

COMPOSITE.
Leaves sharply s<
"ngularis (Hook.): glabrous throughout; stem tall; simple,
leaves deltoid-trinog
nate, very sharply
r toothed, petioled; heads (large) in a fastigiate compound
d calyculate scales few, linear-subulate; scales of the
oua involucre t
achenia glabrous.—Hook. I
'. • rChainofth. R >ckv M,
at the altitude of 7000 feet, Lieut. Fremont.'—A stout 1
iv and incisely to
ring from the remarkably truncate

DC. (under the fol, DC. prodr. 6. j». 418.
anks of the Wallawallah, Flathead, and
, (2-3 feet high)," Douglas.—Flowers rather small, very nuopuaueiate at the tip. Hook.—While we adopt the anterior name of Hooker,
we copy the character of De Candolle; who alone has described the lower
20. S. Andinus (Nutt.): glabrous; stem angled, very leafy; leaves linearlanceolate, sharply denticulate, acute at both ends, subsessile ; heads (small)

igher Rocky I
, Nuttall! July.—A foot high. Leaves 3-5 inches long,
3-fourths of an inch wide. Corymb often irregular. Nutt.—
mbalpine form of the preceding ?
t t t Leaves toothed: rays none.
21. S. rapifolius (Nutt.): very glabrous throughout; stems angled, paniculately branched, leafy ; leaves thickish, obiong, unequally and very
sharply toothed ; the radical and lowest cauline oval or obovate-oblong, narrowed into a winged petiole, and often i
the base; the
upper clasping by a subcordate base; heads (small) in numerous small corymbs, on short many-bracteolate pedi •
; the calyculate scales and bracteoles very small and subulate ; scales of the cylindraceous about 15-flowered involucre 8-10, oblong, thickish ; rays none; achenia
glabrous Nutt. '
-.I.e. p. 409.
Upper branches of the Platte near the B
U ! SweetWater River and North Fork of the P
An?.—Plant
6-20 inches high. Cauline leaves 3-4 inches long, 1-2 wide, obtuse or acute,
somewhat fli a
Jier than in S. Cacaliaster. Scales of
largios, not sphacelate. Pappus rather
shorter than the yellow corolla. Achenia striate.
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acute, partly clasping by tne auncuiate
:hed, arenose on both sides; corymb t
flowers 10-12 ; achenia glabrous.—DC. prodr. 6. p. 426.
California, Douglas.—Herb 8-10 inches high. Lower leaves 5 inches
long, including the petiole. DC

nearly ecalyculatc
23. S. aureus (Linn.): glabrous, or mostly somewhat arachnoid-woolly
when young; radical leaves orbicular or roundish-ovate, mostly cordate,
crenate-serrate, petioled; the lower cauline lyrate ; the upper lanceolate,
laciniate-pinnatifid, sessile or partly clasping ; the segments mostly toothed
corymb som
LVS 8-12 ; achenia glabrous.—
Linn. spec. 2. p. 870; Michx.! //. l. ,,. 1-Ju"; Pursh! fl. 2. p. 530;
sk. 2. p. 331; Bigel. ! ft. Boat. ed. 2. p. 307 ; Hook.! Jl. Bar.-Am. 1. r
333; Darlingt. ! ft. Cest. p. 497 ; DC. ! prodr. 6. p. 432. S. tussilaginoides,
Walt. Car. p. 20-.
. 1. c. S. gracilis,
Pursh! ft. 2. p. 529; DC! I.e. (a depauperate state.)—Earliest radical
i
,, _ , „
,
,,
.
.
petioles; the succeeding
i long petioles.
•ate tooblong-S. obovatus, M
,. p. 1999; Pursh,
Ell. I. c. ; Darlingt.! I. c.; DC! 1. c.sTaureus^, gracilis, Hook.! L*
S. jfafa
y. borealis: radical leaves thickish and somewhat coriaceous, obovate,
cuneate-sparuiafe. and oval.
:ir the apex only, or
some of them entire ; stem short (5-12 inches high); corymb of few or numerous heads.—S. aureus, partly, Hook. ! I. c. S. cymbalarioides, Nutt-6. discoideus (Hook. 1. c.) : rays wanting.—A rayless state of var. ^ 13
S. elongatus, Pursh! ft. 2. p. 529 ; of var. y. (from Labrador!) is S. pauciflorus, Pursh ! I. c. (heads rarely solitary !): an Oregon plant, with some ol
the oblong radical leaves sinuate-toothed or lyrate is S. debilis, Nutt. •' »*
radical leaves often as in var. ; .
.. ovate, and sharply
serrate-toothed (corymb of few or several heads) is S. discoideus, Hook.! I.e.
e. Balsamita: glabrous or more downy; radical leaves oval, oblong,
spatulate, and lanceolate (often varying greatly on the same individual,
crenate or rather sharply crenate-toothed, some of them occasionally lyratemcised; achenia either glabrous or strigose-puberulent on the angles.—»•
Balsamiti. , M.,i i. ,,, WiU I.! spec. 1. c. {Sfin ft. Lancastr. ined., when the
achenia are said to be glabron- .
..' I C ; DC/ h cexcl. syn. S. Phffl
.,.,-. I. c—Specimens
collected at the same time from the same locality, not distinguishable in any
other respect, have the achenia either glabrous, or minutely hairy on tne
C- 1 lanceolatus (Oakes): stem slender, loosely and sparingly corymbose at
the summit; leaves thin, lanceolate-oblong; the radical on long petioles,
unequally and sharply serrate, subcordate or cuneate at the base ; the cauline few, sessile, laciniate-pinnatifid towards the base; rays 6-8; achenia
glabrous—Oakes! in Hovey's mag., Sf in Thompson's gazetteer of Ver-
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Louisiana ! and from Labrador ! to Oregon ! a. in
' n rocky places; y. (and 6. chiefly)
<fcc. r. Cedar Swamp, BrownVermont, Dr. Robbins ! April-June.—A polymorphous species,
IU-JU inches high ; the S. Balsamitae and S. obovatus pass by numerous
transitions into the typical S. aureus.
24. S. Elliot I li : at length glabrous; stem simple, often nearly naked;
radical le.-u
- rrate, tapering
sile ; the cauline few and small, seen
: the upper reduced to bracts; corymb small; rays 0-1 -J : nrh.'mn -labrous.—S. obovatus, Ell. sk. 2. p. 330 (as to the Soum
; rf MM. ^v.
Pennsylvania? to Georgia! Florida! and Alabama! May.—About a
the stem often scape-like and almost leafless, floccose-woolly when
quite young. Radical leaves crowded, 2-3 inches in diameter,
coriaceous when mature, often sharp
nrarda the narrowed bast:.
cased or almost pinnatifid. Heads as
large as in S. aureus.
/ 25. S. tomentosus (Michx.): clothed with a more or less deciduous canescent
wool; radical leaves oblong or oval-lanceolate, mostly obtuse at both ends,
crenate-toothed, on slender petioles; the upper •©«
rays 12-15, elongated ; achenia strieose-pubescent on the an«les.—Mirhx.!
ft. 2. p. 119 ; E /. /.-. •!. p. 32: >; DC.pru.ir. 6. p. 433. S. integrifolius, 0.
heterophyllus, Nutt.f gen. 2. p. 165.
P. smaller, very canescent; radical leaves obovate-spatulate and oval, ta-

:—

"•>.'

Virginia! to Georgia! Florida! & Arkansas! /?. Blue Mountains (of
Pennsylvania, Pursh) of Virginia, Mr. Buckley! April-June.—Stem 1-2
. rift en nearly leafless, except at the base. Radical leaves on petioles
3-6 inches long, sometimes nearly entire, often sharply toothed near the base.
>

26. 6'. canus (Hook.): tomentose and canescent throughout; radical leaves
oblong-spatulate, tapering intoshort peti
ir-lanceolate,
sessile, par?
i towards the
base; corymb mostly simple ; ravs 8-12, short; achenia glabrous.—Hook. !
ft.Bor.-Aw. l. P. : ] i. f. lit; ; DC. I. : >. nit, _" ! 1. i-. Mtt. ! gen.2.p.
Cineraria iruegrifolia /?. minor, Pursh! ft. 2. p. 528, (e:

'

Huron, Dr. Todd.—Plant 6-12 inches big
s while with a persistent tomentum.—The achenia as figured by
er are sparsely hairy along the angles near the SUN

t t t + t Leaves all pinnately parted; involucre calyculate.
S. Douglasii (DC.): clothed with a deciduous z
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nearly as long as those of the involucre ; " achenia somewhat glabrous."—
DC/! pro Jr. 6. p. 429.
California, Douglas !—Leaves 3 inches long, 2 lines wide. Rays 11-13 ;
the disk-flowers about 60. DC.
28. 5. filifolius (Nutt.): suffruticose, much branched; the branches diffuse, very leafy to the summit; leaves pinnately 5-9-parted ; the segments
very narrowly linear, entire, obtusish, often unequal, mostly wilh revolute
margins ; heads (rather large) corymbose, on short peduncles, calyculate with
a few small subulate scales; rays about 7, linear, somewhat eloDgated;
a. Jumesii : At •
at; the wool evidently more or less
.-—.-.
-. Null
dmer.pkU. toe. I.e. _p. 414. (Described from an imperfect specimen in herb. Torr.)
On the Upper Missouri or Platte, Dr. James! P. On the Lower Platte,
near the "Chimney," Lieut. Fremont! Aug.-Sept.—Segmenlsoftheleave9
an inch or less in length, half a line wide ; the rachis about the same width.
Heads smaller than in the following species. Rays golden yellow.
29. S. Riddellii: glabrous throughout; stem terete, very leafy, corymbose
at the summit: < •
linear, obtuse, entire, flat, somewhat dilated towards the apex, (ihickish and
rather rigid) ; heads (large and showy) on short peduncles, disposed in a
' oorymb,
' calyculai
'
' e with subiii.-iH-M-aW-s; rays about 12, linear,
puberulent.—S. fragrans, Riddell! mss., vol
, apparently Lleafy to the summit. Radical leaves unknowr
late or dilated at the base; the segments an incl
lines wide: the rachis about the same width, and entire. Heads much
olate, not sphacelate, nearly the length of the disk.
Pappus very white, as long as the disk-corolla.

Rays golden yellow.

glabrous; st em striate, tall
.3^is,(Richards.):
interruptedly pinnatific 1, the lower
lear, unequal, acute,
SOT

often
heads!,
„
rly as long as thee]
linear, spreading;
enia nearly glabrous.—Richards.! apvx. Frank, journ. td. 2. p< •>>• >
>k.!Jl. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 334.
• Drummond) to Fort Franklin on the WacEtfl River, Richardson!—Stem 2-3 feet high.
Leaves ample; tne
sr 6-8 inches long.
t t t t t t Leaves all bipinnately dissected: involucre nearly ecalyculate.
1. S-MUejoUumi floccose-lanuginous when young, at length glabrous;
is striate, cwspit.wo, corymbs, at tht summit; M aves chiefly radical,
Oted, btptBOatelj
i & linear, obtuse^,
line leaves few, sessile, irregularly 1-2-pinnately dissected; ^^
se, fasligiate, mostly compound; scales ot I

North Carolina, Mr. Curtis! Table
:kley! June.-H A foot or more big.s segments 2-3 lines long. Heads smaller

Scales of the involucre greenish, «
sphacelate.—Were this remarkable plant a northern species, it
posed to prove the 3.
as never been re-

32. S. if-t'iI/fnJii/* (Lf-".): ihvn't* ulalunu-: sitnn mostly simple and
terminated with a single head, leafless above; radical leaves petioled; the
exterior rounded, crenate-sinuate or lobed ; the interior lyrate-pinimiihM. with
the segments entire or 2-3-lobed ; the cauline oblong, sessile, pinnatifid at
the base, woolly in the axils; scales of the nearly ecalvculate involucre lanceolate ; rays 12-13, i lot _ in i: a in i ia n inutt h an 1 sparsely puberulent;
pappus a little she:
disk.— Lta*.i in Livnaa, 6. p.
243 ; Hook. ! ft. Bar.-Ah,. 1. p. 333, MIT; IX \! prodr. 6. p. 347. Cine-

i<>h, sometimes sparingly branched E
t improbably the S. Cymbalaria of !

acnenia glabrous, stn
• roiia oi tne OISK.—
DC! prodr. 6. p. 428; Nutt.! in trans. Amer. phil soc. 1. c. p. 412.
Cascade Mountains on the Oregon, Dr. Gairdner! Douglas! Wind
River Chain of the Rocky Mountains, at the altitude of 7000 feet and upwards, Lieut. Fremont} Aug.—Si
' at the base, 6-10
inches high, someii.
: ich are about as large as in S.
aureus. Limb of the radical leaves half an inch in length, occasionally
somewhat lyrate.—Allied to the preceding.
34. S. Fremontii: dwarf, glabrous; stems ascending, leafy, often branching; the branches D
• terminated by a solitary head ;
leaves somewhat fleshy, obovate and spatulate-oblong, very obtuse, someU -toothed c
rays 8-10, oblong-1

L

(immature) puberulent;

of perpetual snow, /.
'• - — 9
- beshigh. Leaves
an inch or more in length. Pleads about half an inch in length ; the cylindrical-campanulate invofucre many-flowered, subteuded by one or two small
35. S.frigidus (Less.): stem simple, bearing a single head, glabrous, or
:;airs
clothe 1 w Ufa .It •
; leaves elliptical-oblong. obttt« .
' ~ • '"; and PartIy claspinvolucre ecalycu I: '
: trous, oblong-elliptical; achenia glabrous; pappus as long as the tube of the disk-flowers. DC—
Ltss.inLinntfa. •
• --U2: DC.prodr.
6. p. 347. Cinerar
"rn- *d. 2. p. 31;
Hook. &r Am.! hot. Beechey, p. 126. C. atropurpurea, Ledeb. in mem. acad.
SL Petersb. 5. P. 274.
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Arctic America, from lat. 64°, to the shores of the Northern Sea! Kotze
ue's Sound! &c.—Stems 1-5 inches high. Head large.—Varies greatly as
3 pubescence, and the short purplish hairs of the involucre are sometime*
learly wanting.
36. S. Pseudo-Arnica (Less.): glabrous or arachnoid-tomentose
ummit; stem erect, simple, leafy, bearing one or very few [very large]
leads; lower leaves oval-oblong, repand-toothed, narrowed into a sh~"" -"
iole; the upper sessile, lanceolate ; scales of the involucre in few se
xterior linear, acuminate, as long as the interior; rays many-nerved
lia glabrous; pappus scabrous, equalling the disk-corolla, DC.—Less, in
Hook.! fl. Bor.-Am. l.p. 334, U 113; DC! prodr.
p. 358. Arnica maritima, Linn. spec. 2. p. 885 (ex. Less.); Pursh! fl.
p. 528; Hook. <V
Sf Am.:
Am.! bot. Beechey, p. 126. A. Doronicum, Pursh,
C
p.. 527/
527 ! Uineraria
carnosa, Pylaie'< ' hcrh.
Labrador! and Newfoundland! to Kolzebue's Sound! and Unalaschka!—

X Obscure species.
37. «S. Canadensis (Linn.): Jieads radiate; lei
Kalm—Si
low.

Involucre rufescent.

Linn.

38. S. Kalmii (Nutt.): heads paniculate; leaves pinnatifid, somewhat
villous ; the segments sinuate; stem herbaceous. Linn. spec. ed. 2. p. 1244,
under the name of Cineraria Canadensis.
Canada, Kalm.—Like Cineraria maritima, but the leaves instead of tomentose are subvillous, especially beneath. Rays spreading, not revolute.
Linn.—We are inclined to suspect some mistake respecting the habitat of
several Linnaean species said to have been collected in Canada by Kalm.

one-flowered. Pursh,
Jt. 2. p. 530.
North West Coast of America, Nelson, in herb. Banks.—May it not be
the same with S. residifolius 1
40. S. pauperculus (Michx.): dwarf; stem very simple, rij
tire; the orbnnatifid]; corymb of few [2-4] heads; involucre nearly glabrous ; rays rather smallCanada near the Lakes, Michaux. Newfoundland, Pylau.
• 5-7 inches high.—Perhaps not diCers van lanceolatus.
Walt., is most probably Erigeron C
fdius, Raf. fl. Ludov.
Caroliniensis (Walt. Car. p. 207); I

TETRADYMIA.

164. TETRADYMIA.

COMPOSITE.
DC. prodr. 6. p. 440; Deless. ic. .

Heads 4- or sometimes 5-9-flowered ; the flowers all tubular and perfect.
ceous carinate-concave scales, somewhat in two series. Receptacle small,
naked. Corolla with a slender tube and a deeply 5-cleft limb; the lobes
linear, spreading, mostly furnished with an indistinct mid-nerve. Anthers
exserted. Branches of the style tipped with a very short and obtuse puberulent cone. Achenia oblong, terete, villous with long and soft denticulate
hairs. Pappus at first shorter than the corolla, composed of numerous
strongly denticulate and rather rigid unequal capillary bristles.—Herbaceous?
or shrubby canescently tomentose branching plants (natives of dry barren
alternate, often fascicled; the primary frequently converted into spines.
Heads corymbose or racemose, and often clustered at the extremity of the
branches, rather large. Flowers bright yellow.

1. T. canescens (DC.): herbaceous ? unarmed ; silvery-tomentose; leaves
scattered on the simple steins or branches, narrowly linear, rather rigid, mucronate; peduncles as long as the racemose-corymbose heads; scales
of the involucre 4— DC.! in Deless. ic. sel. 4. t. 60, Sf prodr. 1. c.; Hook. <$•
Interior of Oregon or California, Douglas /—Leaves an inch and a half
long, scarcely a line wide, none of them fascicled or spinescent. Flowers
Hairs of the achenia, as in all the s; ,
section, as long as or longer than the achenium, and strongly denticulate
under a lens, especially the uppermost, which might readily be confounded
with the pappus.
2. T. inermis (Nutt.) : shrubby, much branched, unarmed, silvery-canescent; leaves thickish, short, linear-lanceolate or somewhat spatulate, obtuse
or mucronulate-acute, either scattered or fascicled; heads corymbose-clustered, on shoi
•• involucre mostly 4.—Nutt..' in trans.
Amer.phil. soc. (n. ser.) 7. p. 415.
Dry barren plains west of the Roekv H
near Lewis
dlJ Also east of the Rocky Mountains on hills of the upper
Part of the North Fork of the Platte, near Deer Creek: and do
in at the height of 7000 feet, Lieut. Fremont! Aug.—Shrub 1-3
fe
et high, not spinescent. Leaves 6-9 lines long, 1-2 wide, canescent with
a
close tomentum. Heads and flowers smaller than in the preceding species; to which some states are very closely allied.
3. T. Nuttallii: shrubby, much branched, woolly when young, canes>t; primary leaves mostly converted into subulate spines; the others
densely fascicled in their axils. ' "
Cet

v

ery short pedunc

*«* Hook.SfA
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Dry plains of Lewis River, with the preceding
Colorado of the West; common,
growing in tufts like a Furze. Spines sharp, spreading or recurved, half an
inch or a little more in length, as long as the fascicled leaves. Heads and
flowers nearly as in the preceding.
§ 2. Involucre of 5-6 scales, 5-9-flowered: the soft villous hairs which densely clothe the achenia as long as the less copious pappus!—LAGOTHAMITUS,

;. I c. p. 416.
Snake Country, on Lewis River, Mr. Tolmie. Arid plains with the preceding, common, Nuttall! July-Aug—Shrub 3-4 feet high. Leaves usually much shorter than the spines, 2-3 lines long, somewhat terete, always
glabrous. Heads pretty large, on short peduncles, often nodding, most frequently 5-flowered. Pappus of about 30 bristles, which are unequal as in
the preceding species, but are nearly concealed by the singular nair> M H
achenia, which perfectly simulate a pappus, and with which they were apparently confounded by Hook. &• Am. 1. c. These copious very white denticulaie hairs only differ from those of true Tetradymia by their greater
length, in this species nearly equalling the corolla and real pappus.
165. CROCIDIUM.

Hook. fl. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 335, t. 118.

Heads many-flowered, radiate; the ray-flowers about 12, pistillate; the
disk-flowers tubular, perfect. Scales of the involucre 8-12, oblong-ovate,
herbaceous, with somewhat scarious margins, spreading, nearly in a single
series. Receptacle oblong-conical, naked, papillose. Rays oblong; the
ligule with a short filiform tube : the corolla of the disk with a slender tube
and a campanulate 5-cleft limb ; the lobes spreading. Branches of the style
short; those of the ray very obtuse, nearly included in the tube ; of the disk
tipped with a flattened triangular appendage. Achenia obovoid-oblong, obscurely 5-angled, canescent with somewhat caducous clavate-papilUform
hairs (which when moistened split from the apex into two valves, and emit
two attenuated spiral threads); those of the disk furnished with a deciduous
pappus of 15-20 strongly barbellate capillary bristles, rather shorter th3n the
corolla; of the ray similar, but destitute of pappus.—A small annual, sen ing up numerous slender and mostly simple stems (a span high) from the
same root, which are naked above, and bear solitary heads. Leaves loosely
floccose-woolly when very young, at length glabrous except in the axi t
which are lanigerous; the radical spatulate, somewhat toothed or incised,
the cauline linear, sessile. Corolla of the disk and ray somewhat deciduo

C. multicaule (Hook.! 1. c.y—Nutt. ! in trans.

sets to Blennospen
ispond, and neithe:

-H.»>'„-r-> fL^,
•

:

xcept when the pajiiilitorm hair- tall away.

:

When

166. ARNICA. Linn.; Gartn.fr. t. 173 ; Schkuhr, handb. t. 248; DC. I. c.
Heads many-flowered, radiate; the ray-flowers pistillate, and often furnished with sterile stamens ; the disk-flowers tubular, perfect. Scales of the
campanulate involucre lanceolate, equal, somewhat in two series. Receptacle flat, fimbrillate or a little hairy. Tube of the corolla hairy ; the limb
in the disk-flowers
t otl 1
Style in the disk-flowers with long pubescent
branches, either truncate or tipped with a short cone. Achenia terete, tapering to the base or fusiform, somewhat ribbed, commonly hairy. Pappus a
single series of rather rigid barbellate or strongly scabrous capillary bristles.
—Perennial herbs (of the colder regions of the northern hemisphere) ; with
simple stems, bean .
I corymbose large heads. Leaves
undivided, opposite! Flowers yellow.
(ELI.,

—
D. a.-iul
\V
r,tr.p JD5. D. nudicau
-uamp pine ban
-May.—stem i-,
feet high; the pal
Rays 12-15, twice the length
of the involucre, bright yellow. Achenia very slightly and sparsely pubescent when young, at length glabrous.

Greenland ! Labrador! and the A
f
i r M -., ri and Platte, in and I
bue's Sound! &c—Plant 4-10 inc
(such as A. plantaein.a. P»rsh. m
elands) too closely approaching A.
appear quite distinct from that specie
branched above, bearing 3 or more i
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pie) oblong-lanceolate, acute, sparingly denticulate or entire, tripl ;nerved, pubescent or somewhat villous; the cauline 4-7 pairs, nearly equal,

-

DnalascbJ

.—I, -1.! in Linncea, 6. p. 238 ; DC. ! I. c. A. montana a.,
A. folkwa, UtoUtJ mtr
, ser.) 7. ^.407.
the Colorado of the West,

Stem 1-2J feet high. Leaves 3-5 inches long. Heads on slender peduncles. Pappus plumose-serrate. Achenia (in our original as well as other
specimens) less hirsute than in A. montana.
leafy, bearing 1-5 heads;
labrous when old, denticulate or toothed;

lalifolia (Bongard) : stem sparingly h
earing 3-5 heads; leaves thin and flaccid, ov;
-

•

•-

':;-'.,...

w iv J t

1

tii

- _..

ri I

i - bcordate, obtuse,

. -

147 : Dr. • '.,. A. M
, - .. //
. ' ••. H , .-Am. 1. p. 331, *• H1-'
J
r
Suit. I.e.
North West Coast, from Sitcha! Observatory Inlet! and Fort Vancouver.
totheRockvM
- —_ ". |>
--1. der. Scales
of the camp
the rays usually 11 to 14. i
specimens a^
, perfectly glabrous, but pubescent with scattered hairs near the summit.
6. A. cordifolia (Hook.) : stem sparingly villous, bearing 1-5 heads; leaves
nearly all cordate, thin, nearly glabrou-, v. iin . ver\ mcpi «ih and often in-

:,-•••-..

- "- i which it is perhaps not sufficiently distinct)
li og rays. Low< c .
hairy petioles. Achenia becoming glabrous towards the b
—., . sparincly pubescent, or at length g^0^'
caespitose, very leafy; cauline leaves 5-6 pairs, appro*"08 '
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ovate, acute, serrate-toothed, veiny, partly clasping; heads 3-5; scales of
the involucre linearinula; achenia hirsute.—Nutt.! in trans. Amer. phil. soc. I. c.
Oregon, on rocks at the Falls of the Wahlamet, Nuttall !—About a foot
high; the leaves, except the uppermost, much longer than the internodes, all
closely sessile, 1-2 inches long. Rays small. '
—
X Species unknown to us {corolla glabrous).
8. A. obtusifolia (Less.): radical leaves petioled, subspatulate, obtuse,
5-nerved, scabrou- ;
-;. ; scales of the hirsute involucre exce<
oil a glabrous. DC.
I. c.—Lets, in Linnna, b\ p. 236.
Heads as large as

. t.

Anthers black-

9. A. Unalaschensis (Less. 1. c.) : radical leaves petioled, subspatulate,
obtuse, serrate towards the apex, very scabrous ; the cauline oblong-obovate;
head solitary ; scales of the hirsute involucre exceeding the disk, linear-lanceolate. DC. I. c.

p. 388, /. 17; DC. prodr. 5. p. 351.
Heads many-flowered, homogamous; the marginal flowers larger and radiatiform, obconical, deeply 5-lobed ; those of the disk cylindrical-tubulose,
5-toothed. Involucre imbricated. Receptacle naked. Stamens and styles
included. [Branches of the style tipped with a dense tuft of rather rigid
hairs.] Achenia compressed, not beaked, silky-villous. Pappus a single
series of scabrous re
' -•—A- procumbent
branching annual [tomentose and canescent when young], at length somewhat glabrous. Leaves alternate, thickish ; the lowest pinnatifid, the upper
toothed at the apex. Heads solitary, terminal and alar. Flowers yel(Cham. 1. c.)—Hook. <$• Am. hot.

Beechcy, suppl.

tisso, Doualas.—Plant with the aspect of an Asterea, but
leciones. The specific name ought perhaps to be changed

TRIBE

V.

CYNARE^E. Less.

Heads homogamous or heterogamous, sometimes direcious. Style
»0 the perfect flowers often nodose-thickened near the summit (sometimes penicillate at the node) ; the branches either distinct or con<*eted, puberulent externally ; the stigmatic lines reaching their apex,
where they are confluent.

Subtribe 1. CARLINE.E.—Heads discoid, homogamous.
mostly plumose.
«4£2,
168.

I

-

Anthers caudate.

Pappus

Pappus double; the few bristles of the exterior denticulate.

SAUSSUREA.

^-•^:.—Heads discoid; the marginal flowers mostly neutral,

waUnSgmUCh ^
169.
170.

CENTACREA.

Achenia compressed. Pappus of filiform bristles, or none.
Achenia terete, strongly striate.
Pappus triple, the exterior
10-toothed, the intermediate of 10 long bristles, the inner of 10 short
bristles. Marginal sterile flowers small.

171.
172.
173.

CIRSIUM.

174.

LAPPA.

CNICUS.

s dioecious. An>rous bristles. tf$
Achenia smooth. Pappus plumose. Receptacle bristly.
Achenia smooth. Pappus scabrous. Receptacle bristly.
ONOPORDON. Achenia rugose, 4-angled. Pappus barbellulate, united at
CARDUUS.

Achenia rugose.
fimbrillate. -

Pappus scabrous, caducous.

Receptacle setoseab a: the apex.

Subtribe 1. CARUNEJE, Cass.—Heads discoid, many-flowered, homogamous, never dioecious. Scales of the involucre in several series, often spinose. Anthers caudate; the tails hairy. Pappus usually plumose.

168.

SAUSSUREA.

DC. inann. mus. 16. p. 107, Sfprodr. 6. p. 531.

Heads many-flowered ; the flowers all tubular, similar and perfect. Scales
of the involucre imbricated in several series, mostly not appendiculate. Receptacle flat, fimbrillate, or with persistent chaff*. Corolla with a slen e
tube and a 5-cleft limb ; the throat inflated. Anthers with setiform cihate o
villous tails. Achenia glabrous. Pappus double; the exterior of a
re slightly united at the base—Herbs (natives of the colder
•rthern hemisphere); with alternate leaves, and usually coCorolla purple or dark violet.
(DC.) : leaves flat, nearly glabrous above, villous-tomentose
hed

lh

• scales
;- off,Kvthe cy
' the exu
DC! l.c.—Ledeb. ic.'Alt. 1. t. 18; Hook.! fi. Bor.-Am. 1. J>- JUl>"

SAUSSUREV
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Serratula alpina, Linn. ; Engl. hot. t. 599. Circium montanum humile
&c, Dill. Elth. t. 70./. 81.
(3. densa (Hook.! 1. c.) : stem somewhat decumbent; leaves nearly glabrous, dense, nearly all narrowly lanceolate ; corymb glomerate [inner scales
of the involucre very :i- m.•].->. alpin.-i v. -nl.;i"«-:iuli<. Lfdeb. ic. Alt. t. 73?
;. mridis (DC 1. c.) : leaves somewhat glabrous on both sides, elongated
lanceolate [or linear], acuminate at both ends, denticulate, shorter than the
stem [inner scales of the involucre very acute].—S. alpina, Hook, fy Am.
hot. Becchey.p. 1 •_>(>. S. alpina y. remotifolia, Hook.! fi. Bor.-Am. 1. p.
303. S. monticoln
in 1st ..!.!. Richards, appx.
Frank!, jour,,, ed. 2.
S
rusl folia, DC. I.e.? (Gmel. fi. Sibir.
Arctic America; y. from Kotzebue's Sound! and the c<
Mackenzie and I
rly to the Saskatcl
son! (3. Higher R...-U M ••.•-. Dntmmond!—The
nearly to correspo
3ibi rian varieties as d
Candolle. The salient teeth of the leaves in Hooker's v

Subtribe 2. CENTAURIES, DC.—Heads discoid, many-flowered; the
marginal flowers usually neutral, with the corolla irregular, and much larger
than the disk-flowers. Scales of the involucre imbricated, variously appendiculate. Achenia with a more or less lateral basilar areola. Pappus

.169. CENTAUREA.

Linn. (excl. spec.); Less.; DC. prodr. 6. p. 565.

Heads many-flowered; the ray-flowers mostly large and sterile, sometimes
wanting. Involucre imbricated, various. Receptacle setose. Achenia compressed. Pappus occasionally wanting or nearly so, but usually composed
of scabrous filiform bristles, in one or more series, the inner often smaller
and somewhat connivent.—Herbs of varied aspect (chiefly natives of the
Mediterranean region and of Middle Asia); with alternate leaves, and
solitary heads.
§ 1. Involucre nearly globose or depressed ; the exterior scales with a coriaceo- Various pectinate-fringed appendage ; the inner longer andscarious : rays
much longer than the disk : pappus of rigid nearly homogeneous scabrous
oristles, somewhat in a single series, caducous : achenia with a nearly terminal areola (natives of America !).—PIECTOCEPHALLS, Don.
1- C. Americana (Nutt.): stem erect, striate-grooved, sparingly branched,
thickened under tin
saesailcg
»abrous; the lower
oblong-ovate, repand: head (very large)
not bracteate ; seal)
appendages; rays
elongated; the segments very long and slender.—Nutt. ! in jour. acad.
;
Philad.2. p. 117;
•-••'• RiPuL !•*•
' US, t. 6 ; DC.! prodr. 6. p. bib. C. Nuttal
29
8- C. Mexicana, DC. I c. 1 Plectocephalus Americanus, Don, in Brit.
: 2. t. 51.
Dr
Western Arkar'
- ^" «•' Dr- P^'
' Texas, Drumnwnd! Common in cultivation.— ®
. -^lant 2-3 feet high, with very large showy heads. Flowers pale purple.
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§ 2. Scales of the ovoid-globose involucre appendkul
ish: ray-floicers often none: pappus wanting or nearly so! {corolla purplish or rarely white).—JACEA, Cass.
2. C. nigra (Linn.): stem erect, branching; radical leaves petioled; the
towards the base, scabrous; flowers all equal and perfect; pappus much
shorter than the achenium.—Fl. Dan. t. 906 ; Engl. hot. t. 278; Hook.', fl.
Bar.-Am. 1. p. 301; DC. ! prodr. 6. p. 571; Bigel.l fl. Bost. ed. 2.
Newfoundland! (perhaps indigenous.) Naturalized in the eastern parts
of Massachusetts! July-Aug.— If Flowers purple, bcales of the involucre black, with a stiff pectinate fringe.
§ 3. Scales of the ovoid or subglobose involucre surrounded by a membranaceous serrate and ciliate margin: rays larger than the dii
double, often short: heads not bracleate.—CYANUS, Cass.
linear, sessile,
. G. p. 578; Darlingt. fl. CtsY. p. 4:35.
;ardens; sparingly natu
Old fields and road - *
-Aug.— ® Flowers 1
ized in the Northerr
i violet.—Blue Bottle.
(varying to purplish c
§ 4. Scales of the ovoid involucre coriaceous, imbricated; the middle ones
ovate, and produced into a long spine, which is naked above but sparingly
pectinate-spinulose at its base ; the inner oblong m
the outermost spineless: rays 3-o-cleft, shorter than the disk: pappus
double: ti
, regular, con-

C. Melitensht (Linn.):
;

-.-

•'•-.-

:,.

.

••

.

3 solitary, ovate-globose, i
:

--•':.

•

'•

-

•

'

.

•••

,

•

• ••,

!'•

'••'

'

,

'

l scales of the

-

hot. Beechey, suppl. p. 360.

C. Partibilcensis, DC I. ft, fide Hook.

i. Douglas ! Probably introduced (as also into South America)
with grain from Europe.
§ 5. Involucre ovoid; the middle scales produced into a spine, u '
nately spinulose at the base ; the innermost scarious at the apex: rays
equalling or exceeding the disk: pappus short or none {corolla purple)-"

C. Calcitrapa (Linn.): stem diffusely much branched,!

CE.VTAUREA.

COMPOSITE.

lowest involucral scales scarious and obtuse : pappus none.

'•

—
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DC. prodr.

C. Caroliniana, Walt, is doubtless Stokesia cyanea, IS Her.

170.

CNICUS.

Vaill.; Gcertn. fr. t. 162 ; DC. diss. <$• prodr. I. e.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers sterile, slender, nearly equal to the
disk. Scales of the ovoid involucre coriaceous, appressed, produced into a
long and rigid pinnated spinose appendage. Receptacle densely clothed with
capillary bristles. Achenia terete, smooth, strongly striate,' with a large lateral basilar areola. Pappus triple ; the exterior, or rather margin of the
fruit, of 10 very short corneous teeth; the intermediate of 10 elongated subulate-filiform rigid bristles; the inner of 10 short bristles; the three series
regularly alternating with each other.—An annual slightly woolly or
villous branching herb (of uncertain nativity); with clasping and somewhat decurrent undivided subpinnatifid leaves, and bracteate heads.
Corolla yellow.
C. benedictus (Linn.)—Centaurea benedicta, Linn. spec. ed. 2. p. 1296.
Sparingly introduced, but scarcely naturalized in New York, dec. Louisiana Mr. L>.i>; »„..-•'..' It has also been found in Mexico and Chili, to
which it was probably brought from Southern Europe.
Subtribe 3. CARDUINEJ:, Less., DC—Heads discoid, homogamous,
many-flowered; the flowers all similar, perfect or dioecious. Scales of the
involucre imbricated in several series, often spinose at the apex. Corolla
usually curved outwards, the exterior lobe often deeper cleft than the others.
Anthers slightly or not at all caudate. Achenia glabrous, with a terminal
areola. Pappus composed of slender scabrous or plumose bristles, which
are often united into a ring at the base.
171. CIRSIUM.

Tourn.; DC. ft. Fran. ed. 3, 8f prodr. 6. p. 643.

Heads many-flowered ; the flowers perfect and similar, rarely subdioecious. Scales of the involucre imbricated in numerous series, mostly cuspidate or tipped with a prickle. Receptacle bristly. Corolla regularly or
:;;«vyj j
» unequally 5-cleft.
se : filaments often hairy. Branches of the style concreted nearly to the
Pex- Achenia oblong, compressed, glabrous, not ribbed. Bristles of the
^Ppus numerous and somewhat unequal, united into a ring at the base,
Plumose, merely denticulate (and the stronger ones often slightly clavellate) at
toe apex Herbs, with sessile or decurrent alternate leaves, which are often
Pinnatifid ; the margins and teeth usually spinose. Heads subglobose.
ba
a

Corolla purple, reddish, or ochroleucous.— Thistle.

--•

teeth tipped uir

-;,,..- i

h,n

>f i

' .. i

_

..

•-, ,-.

ic ovoid, nearly

terior spreading; flowers purple. DC..' p, • 6. p. > ', .—Carduus lahceolatus, Linn.; Engl. hot. t. 107 ; Ft. Dan. f. 117;
1. p. 302; Darlinet.! fl. Cest. p. 436. Cnicus lan<
,/?. 2. p. 506; Bigel. fl. Bost. ed. 2. p. 292.
Pastures and road-sides throughout the Northern and Middle States ! infrom Europe. Also Newfoundland, {Hook., DC.) June-Sept.-<2)

§ 2. Scales of the ovoid or globose involucre either mucronate or I

* Scales of the involucre closely oppressed m
•with a spreading or recurved
tose beneath).
2. C. Pitcheri: canescently tomentose throughout; stem stout.
simple or sparingly branched ; leaves
ments narrowly linear, el
rminated with
small pricki
and remotely pinnately parted; heads

.-..:. -

!•.•_••.,-

...••.:

:...

,

.

i : flowers ochroleucous.—

.

•

7

1

Shore of Lake Michigan, Dr. Wright.' June-July.— 111 A *
• L
- .—naked at the base; the segments nunitr
lines wide. Heads an inch in diameter, terminal, and on vei;
branches in the axils of the upper leaves. Corolla nearly regular, laments somewhat pubescent. The longer bristles of the plumose pappus OD,3. C. undulatum (Spreng.): canescently tomentose througho '
•v.
1
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tlw exter rtipped - :-L - -—" —J

attenuated membrai

C. !'. .!,-. lh ,
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•
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.. An*. pk»!. p. 130.
.
.,,

••-••;_

(probably not California, as given by De Candolle), Nuttatt!

June-Jui)-

Input.

COMPOSITE.

(D? Plant 1-2 feet high. Radical leaves sinuate and less sj
of the involucre at length almost glabrous, often glutinous alor
4. C. Hookerianw

: ;.>mentose throughoi

>\

sinuate-pinnatifid, with the lobes often toothed or incited, sp
heads (rather snu

a of the subglobos

ing branches; lea*
above, densely ton
if. 'l! -il\ 1pped w

I

lely hairy ted gi
t-wfaitft) beneath; the segmf
ir-1 ii( ite, spi
globose involuc
naie and tipped with a very slender

t ] ii

I'I

. it

i .
V^S'— >!'•• -• ^i.st. :>. «. ;:;3.- DC. /•,••-//•. u. /;. i;4i». (
Muhl.' m IT,/.,. ,j,,r. •>.. ,. lt,7(i; E'l - .2.j>.'27\: Il'Stl.fl. Boat. ed.
2. p. 292. C
--' J- Cut. p.
437. Serratula discolor, Poir.
1

•

"

•N of S. < -, , ,n.
.Kh-X
—(D Stem 3fonder branches leafj I I
and terminated by heads an inch or more in diameter. L<•;•••
:

~

Pt.

-.•-.:•••••:::'•

tent tornento
often falcate.

- I) ; the segments mostly long and narrow,

6. C. altissimum (Spreng.): stem tall, pubescent or somewhat woolly,

- -. .
•

,

..

•

..

:

•'

...•.,.•

.,,,

•

..-.^

:

-

-

-

•

-

-

;:!i,nate U S

"Jgaciculur

P '

._/••

folium, DC.' prodr.l c. p. 649.

•

'
24;

Car
• ~-P'°
- '•<{. p. 439- Cnicus altissimus, Willd.
, . ,
„T
__
.,

*PK. 3. p. 1671 ; Ell sk. 2. p. 268.

Alabama! Carolina! &c.

Aug.-Sept—U \J^^}•**

Scab-which is _
I (Michx
aracSSTS branches or*priun'cies nearly «

458

COMPOSITE.

'

CIKSIUM..

lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, green and glabrous above (or span; .
•••-•

••

length

revolute) margins, either enti
« -toothed, or
S nuate-lobed ; the radical p< ti
inatifid; heads
- ales of the subglobose involucre somewhat arachnoid
when young, with a glutinous keel near the apex, appre-^ed: th evi :•ovate and lanceolate, tipped with a she
ig prickle; the
innermost am,i,mi, . unarm, 1: iliw, r< purph.-.—Michx.! fi. 2. p. 90 ; DC
Jacq..obs.4. t. 99 ; iVutt..'
, /. 2. p. 5(36 ; EM. s&. 2. p. 270.
/?. lower can
- all deeply sinuate-pinnatifid, with the
segments often 2-3-lobed ; the upper very small, linear, entire.
y. stem more leafy, much branched and paniculate above; leaves mostly
Hook.! in compan. to hot.

diameter, smaller than in any
the heads are nearly as large as in the latter.

8. C. muticum (Michx.): stem tall, striate-angled, somewhat glabrous,
paniculate at the summit; the branches sparingly leafy, bearing 1-few
when old often nearly glabrous, deeply pinnatifid ; the segments lanceolate,
-ales of the subglobose in to]
i> n somewhat
viscid, appressed, unarmed; the exterior ovate or ovate-lanceolate, often mucronate ; the innermost elongated, linear-lanceolate, acute ; flowers purple.
—Michx.! ft. 2. p. 89 ; DC.! prodr. 6. p. 652. C. Bigelowii. DC I- ''•
Carduus muticus, Nult.; Hook. ft. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 302 ; Da
Cest. p. 438. Cnicus muticus, Purs!,, I. c. ; Ell. J:. 2. p. 268. C. glutino u Biscl ' fi. Bost. ed. 2. p. 291, not of Lam.
j3. leaves often glabrous or nearly so, more rigid and spinescent; the segments linear-lanceolate.—Carduus glaber. .W. um. 2. p. 129. Cnicus
glaber, Ell. sk. 2. p. 270 ? Cirsium Nuttallii, DC. prodr. 6. p. 651 ?
Low shaded grounds and swamps, Canada! and Saskatcbawan ! to
Louisiana ! and "Texas ! the var. 0. (which is not very distinct) growing
places, and prevailing
States! Aug.-Sept.—2j
or | 1 ~
Stem 3-8 feet high. Margins of
epu_y or®?
liate-sptnulose when the plant grows in exposed pia
» prickles weak and bristly when in deep shade. Heads half
a meter ; the dense cobwebby hairs which clothe the in•,
partly disappearing with age. Marginal flowers sometimes with the stai
sterile, and the pappus sparingly or not at all plumose.
:••"••—•

"

.•

;

•-

•

:

•

••••_•

-

.....;-.:•••-•

9. C. Lecontei: stem simple, slender, angled, naked at the summit
terminated by a single (rather large) head; leaves linear-lanceolate, a<
spmulose-ciliolate, sparingly toothed, the teeth spinose, glabrous al

COMPOSITE.

CIRSIUM.

.

clothed beneati
petiole ; scales of the ovoid involucre appressed, somewhat arachnc
young, glandular-cari
late, cuspidate-mucro
' Georgia, LeConte! Covington, Louisiana, Drummond!1
feet hi-h, perfectly simple. Lower leaves 6-8 inch*
"" '
ularly beset with spinose teeth ; the margin n
an inch or more in length, very slender; the short points straight.
ochroleucous ?

Flowers

10. C.repaiuhtrtt (Michx.):

nraclmnid-wonllv when young; stem low,
5 ope or-two heads; leaves crowded,
oblong-linear.
- -ululate or repand-sinuate, thickly be,
iii
\ i -1 inceolate and
• somewhat awned; the inner elongated and attenuate-acuminate ; flowers
— w /.,". .' //. -,'. p. >!l: 1)C. proiJr. (i. />. liol. Carduus repandus,
Pers. syn. 2. p. 386. C. \ i . i , -. M . . Cur. p. 195 1 Cnicus repandus, Ell. sk. 2. p. 269.
Dry pine barrens, &c, North Carolina ! to Georgia ! June-July.— U 1
_ . i.
tapering at the base. Heads middle-sized. Filaments slightly

-

11. C. Drummondii: dwarf, subcuu

••'

.

.

.

'

•

.

-.';

-

--':•'•

-litlyplum

: stem (2-5

•

-•••

•

••-.-•,-'.

;'•

,.-Am. 1. p. 302, excl. syn.
ocky Mountains, Drum-

COMPOSITE.

Ciasiu.

white [Mr, Oakes).—Muhlenberg's name is the most appropriate, and should
reserved.—Pay

13. C horridulum (Michx.) : arachnoid-woolly when young, at length
somewhat glabrous; stem <imp|e ,>r sparingly branched; leaves partly

-•

spinose; heads (large) surrounded by a whorl or d<
involucre, the prickles often fascicled;
scales of the subglobose in1
ite minutely scabrous and
_ • •
\i r\ - n i
*. .- :u ' , . ii • %• r- pale yellow.—
Michx.: fl. 2. p. 90 ; DC. ! prodr. 6. p. 651. C. megacanthunt.
trans. Amer.phil. soc. I. c. Carduus horridulus, Pers. syn. 2. p. 390. C.
lulus, Pursh, fi. 2. p. 507 : Bigd. t JL
:•

••

BO* Da • >. . JLC -•• ,. }••-— \ , l, ••«. 'lithe anthers and styles reddish or purple {Bigd. I. c. Oakes, mss.), or with the corolla sometimes
• iiirr (Barratt, WAS.), or
. Elli, *fn : fl. « - r^ | >n ph .—' ' <• u- i >i i I is Ell. sk. 2. p. 272.
I

;. Southern States, EHiott. Florida, Dr. Chapman! (Corolla in dried
Lincoln County, N. Carolina, Mr. Curtis! Dr. fi
and style deeply purple.) June-Aug. in the Northern, March' ' T feet high ; ''
'
by 12-30 very -pino-e braef-; the exterior often
what v ariable, but well-marked species, with the corol
han in C. spinosissimum, the heads not cluste: red, and the lobes c
ves rather distant. From the characters given, w e suspect it isequall
from C. glabrum, DC, of which we possess n o specimen.— Yella

'Ingth

\.y\l

Xllrt^'

icent tips: heads not involucrate with brads.

xiate, branching an
naked above, somewhat arachnoid and hairy;
, sparsely hairy above, araehnoid-tomentose ben eath, partly claspin
he segments deepl;
:
arly equal, straight, lanceolate-

ed; "flowers pur.
302. Cirsium stenolepidum, Nu
Plains of Oregon, />•<._• ',/.•;, W- ,
Leaves somewhat i -

... f [„••{-. fl. Bor.-Am. I- ?•
U. soc. 1. c. p. 419.
'—Stem purple above, 3-5 feet high.
liacoior. Heads as large as in C

xcious: exterior scales of the involucre appresset
: tipped with a short prickle or bristle; the innermoi
ents nearly glabrous: roots creeping. (Cephanc

late; the branches somewhat woolly: leaves oblong or lanceolate, sess
glabrous, sometimes a little woolly beneath, sinuate-pinnatifid, undul;
spinose; heads small and numerous; scales of the involucre ovate-lane
late, mucronate, a few of the .
ie; flowers pale pur
or rarely whitish.—DC ! prodr. 6. p. 643. Serratula arvensis, Linn.;
Daw. t. 644. Carduus arvensis, Smith, Engl. hot. t. 975 ; Hook.! fi. B
Am. I. p. 301 ; Darlingt. I ft. Cest. p. 439. Cnicus arvensis, Pursh,Ji
p. 506 ; Bigel.fl. Bost. ed. 2. p. 291. Breea arvensis. Lens. syn. p. !».
from Europe, and in many places becoming an extremely troublesome w<
Also Canada! to Saskatchawan and Newfoundland; probably indigene
July-Aug.— U Too well known to our farmers, under the name of Cam
Thistle, or Cursed Thistle.
X Little-known species.

linear, appressed ; pappus very copious. Hook.—Carduus foliosus, Hook.fi.
Bar..Am. 1. p. 303.
Prairies of the [Northern] Rocky Mountains, Drummond.—" The stems
uppermost, very numerous
flowers." Hook.
17. C.edide (Nutt.): ft
late, clasping, moderatelv
lobed, spinescent and >pi
3-5 together
r.)7.'*.420.
Common in the plains of the Oregon and the Blue Mountains, Nuttall.—A
t 3-4 feet high, somewhat succulent, with purple flowers, nearly
;e as in C. lanceolatum. Filaments hairy.
hairy, The young r
""robably the s*
aw by the aborigines. Nutt.—Probably
same as the C.
by Lewis and Clai
N urt.) : stem slender, nearly t

X&J
Arid deserts of the
i
" creeping a
-10 inches high. Leaves 3-4 inches long, about an inch
"hite on both sides, but most so beneath, decurrent with i

402
margins.

COMPOSITE.
Flowers pale rose-color.

CIRSIOM.

Nutt.—Not improbably our C. undula-

172. CARDUUS. Tourn.; Linn. (excl. spec); Gfertn.fr. 1.162; DC. I. e.
Bristles of the pappus scabrous (not plumose): otherwise as in Cirsium.
§ Bristles of the pappus few and slender—LEPTOCH^TA, Nutt.
1. C. occidentalis (Nutt.): perennial, dwarf; leaves deeply pinnatifid, nearly
smooth above, canescenth
somewhat palmate; the ultimate lobes lanceolate, tipp
inulose-serrunivolucre lanceolate, erect,
••'-•-••

Nutt. in trans. An, r. />> //. > -. (n. sir.) ?. p. 418.
St. Barbara, I
—Stem tomentose, 6-12 in
Leaves 4-5 inches long, about an inch wide, with a lanceolate oul
i1
ot ( ir- urn «li- nl( r, Xutt —\\'. I iv< • ? st-.-n -MIS plant, the only one of the
i. May it not be some species of Southern Europe, introduced into California ?

is probably correctly referred by Sprengel to Carduus defloratus.
173. ONOPORDON. Vaill.; Linn.; Gcertn.fr. 1.161; Schkvhr, handb. t. 230.
Heads many-flowered ; the flowers perfect. Scales of the ovate-globose
involucre imbricated, coriaceous, tipped with a lanceolate spinescent appendage. Receptacle fleshy, deeply alveolate; the alveoli membranaceous,
sinuate-toothed. Tube of the corolla incrassated at the summit. Anthers with
a linear-subulate appendage, and with short tails: filaments nearly glabrous.
Branches of the st^le concreted nearly to the apex. Achenia obovoid-compressed, 4-angled, rugose transversely. Bristles of the pappus numerous,

-Engl. bot. t. 977 ; Bisel.fi. Bost.ed. 2. p. 293 ; DC. prodr. 6. p. 618.
ures; introduced from Europe, and naturals grounds
i the New :England'States ! Julv-Vu-.
> A tall cottony plant,

LAPPA.

Tourn. inst. t. 156 ; Juss. ; Lam. ill. t. 665 ; DC

many-flowered; the flowers all perfect and similar.

Involucrt

COMPOSITE.

LAPPA.

463

what fleshy, setoae-fimbrillate. Corolla regularly 5-cleft, 10-nerved. Anthers tipped with filiform appendages, caudate at the base: filaments papillose. Branches of the style free and divergent at the apex. Achenia oblong, compressed, glabrous, rugose transversely. Pappus of numerous short
filiform scabrous bristles, not united into a ring, caducous.—Biennial branching coarse (European) herbs; with large cordate and petioled leaves with
dulate margins, the lower surface more or less tomentose. Heads
small, solitary or somewhat corymbose. Corolla purple varying to white,
equalling the involucre.—Burdock.
1. L. major (Gasrtn.): scales of the involucre all subulate and with unci•

'•

thr others (large) cordate.—Gcertn. Jr. 2. p. 379, t. 162. L. major &
L. minor, DC. prodr. 6. p. 661. Arctium Lappa, Linn.; D.
Fence-rows and waste-places i
troublesome weed, well known un

SUBORDER

II.

LABIATIFLOR.fi.

DC.

Corolla of the perfect flowers bilabiate ; the outer lip mostly 3-lobed
or 3-toothed, and the inner 2-cleft or 2-toothed. Pollen smooth, globose or elliptical.

TRIBE

VI. MUTISIACE7E.

Heads heterogamous, or rarely dioecious ; th
filiate or neutral, either ligulate o
Cynareae.
175.

CHAPTALIA.

Vent. hart. Cels. t. 61 ; DC. in arm. mus.

tile, in 2 series; the disk-flowers perfect, but sterile by the abortion of the
ovary. Corolla of the outer series of ray-flowers simply ligulate, or rarely
with a minute inner lip; of the inner series filiform and much shorter than
the style, obliquely truncate, the inner lip rudimentary ; of the disk-flowers

I apex slightly dilated ; of tl

COMPOSITE.

'I

CHAPTAliA

1. C. tomentosa (Vent. 1. c.) : leaves oblong or nearly lanceolate, somewhat petiole J.
: the lower surface and the slender scape
densely tornentose with a white matted wool; the upper arachnoid when
ligulate.—Pursk! JL 2. p. 577 ; Bol. mag. i
2- p.i59;mDC.! prodr. 1. p. 41.^ I'Tussilago integrifolia,
Florida

TRIBE

feet.

VII.

NASSAUVIACE^. Lets.

Style nearly as in the Senecionese.

176. ACOURTIA. Don, in trans. Linn. soc. 16. p. 203 f DC. prodr. p. 65.
Heads 10-30-flowered, discoid, homogamous; the flowers perfect.

Invo-

dilated at the base, articulated with the rachis, deciduous! Receptacle
naked. Corolla of all the flowers bilabiate; the outer lip ligulate and 3toothed; the inner 2-parted, with the revolute lobes linear and obtuse. Anthers tipped with a linear-lanceolate cartilaginous appendage; t;.
pie and obtuse. Branches of the style truncate, papillose at the apex.
Achenia nearly terete, elongated, papillose-scabrous. Pappus a single series of bristles, penicillate at the apex, deciduous—Shrubby (Mexican and
Californian) branching glaucous plants, with the habit of Serratula. Leaves
cordate-clasping, with the auricles free, spinulose-serrate. Heads 3-10, fasciculate-corymbose : scales of the involucre often reddish, ciliate. Corolla
purple or rose-color; pappus white. DC.

.

•••••-

'

meath ; heads several in a thyreoid corymb; scales of the involucre
ucronate-acuminate, glandular-p
,. DC. I c.
California, Douglas.—This and the Chaptalia are the only North AmenI

of South America.

SUBOKDER

'.al'pX

III.

LIGULIFLOR.E.

DC.

COMPOSITE.

TRIBE

VIII.

CICHORACE^.

Vaill, Juss.

Style cylindraceous above, the summit as well as the rather obtuse
branches uniformly pubescent; the stigmatic lines terminating below
or near the middle of the branches.—Plants with a milkv mio !
• it ornate.

Receptacle not chaffy,
ivolucre erect. Heads pa
Achenia many-ribt
3r umbellate. Caulh
Subtribe 2.

HYOSKRIDE^.—Pappus

Subtribe 3.

SCORZONERE^E.—Pappus

184.
185.
186.

either wholly or partly chaffy or squamellate.
Receptacle not chaffy, //^V

setose, or plumose.

RAFINESQUIA.

'
.

LEONTODOX.

Subtribe 4.

LACTUCE^E.—Pappus

capillary, not plumose.

* Pappus dirty white or taicnv, frazil--.
188.

Receptacle not chaffy, l£ J%

Achenia truncate. Pappus plumose. Heads 3-6-flowered.
Achenia rostrate. Pappus plumose. Heads many-flowered.
Achenia fusiform or slightly rostrate. Pappus plumose.
Heads many-flowered.

STEPHANOMERIA.

Receptacle not chaffy. l+7*f

Achenia not rostrate.

Pappus scabrous, in a single series. Heads 20-many-flowered(ye!i..
ulumnar.
189. NABALUS. Pappus sc-\bri. s • ;•-as 11 uh .VHfi-rWr-r ! foehroleucous,
wlutish. .- •
: cylindrical.
190. LYGODESMIA. Pappus"'is. Heads 5-10-flowered(rose-p"r
r, elongated
>.
HIERACICM.

•* Pappus or.

rrhopappua and a single Mulgedium).

+- Achenia terete or angled, not evidently compressed nor rostrate.
191.

Pappus in a single series, soft; the bristles sparingly barbellate neai
ft, truncate.

MALACOTHBII.

COMPOSITE.

LAMPSA

Pappus in two or more series, soft, slightly scabrous. Ach<
columnar, fusiform, or obscurely pointed.
rRoxiMON. Pappus copious and unequal, in several series, rigid. Ach<
oblong-linear, scarcely or not at all rostrate. Acaulescent, simple.
2REPIS.

+- +- Achenia terete, ribbed or angled, with a long filiform beak.
MACRORHYKCHUS.

Involucre imbricated.

Achenia with about 10 ribs

r of spreading s

+- •»- +- Achenia flattened, either compressed or obcompressed.
ACTUCA.

beak.

Achenia obcompressed, flat, abruptly produced into a filiform
Pappus very soft and white.

•< at Pappus bright white or tawny. Flowers bW
3NCHUS. Achenia compressed, not rostrate. Pappus exceedingly soft and
delicate, bright white. Involucre becoming tumid at the base. Flowers

Subtribe 1.

LAMPSAIXEAS,

177. LAMPSANA.

Less.—Receptacle not chaffy.

Pappus none.

Tourn.; Juss/gen. p. 168 ; DC. prodr. 7. p. 76.

Lapsana, Linn.; Gartn. fr. t. 157.
Heads 8-12-flowered. Scales of the cylindrical-campanulate angled
involucre 8, erect, in a single series, bracteolate with one or two minute
scales. Receptacle narrow, naked. Achenia oblong, glabrous, obscurely
striate, caducous, destitute of pappus.—Slender branching herbs (natives of
the old world), with angulate or toothed leaves, and small loosely paniculatecorymbose heads. Flowers yellow.

angulate-toothed, petioled, sometimes lyrate ; involucre verv glabrous, nearly equalling the flowers.— /'. I> ,. i. ; .... /;„_• /•.".25 : Hook.! fl. tfor.-Am. 1. p. 296.
Lower Canada, Mrs. Sheppan'' "
from Europe.—Mr. Oakes once f<

178. APOGON.

Ell. sk. 2. p. 267; DC prodr. 7. p. 78.

SHeads 10-20-flowered. Scales of the involucre mostly 8, somewhat in two
series, ovate, acuminate, nearly as long as the corolla, connivent in fruit.
Receptacle naked. Achenia obovoid-oblong, terete, longitudinally ribbed,
and marked with very minute transverse striatures, glabrous. Pappus none!
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inute and chaffy. DC.)—An annual glabrous or someherb, 4-12 inches high, branched from the base; the
t or ascending, bearing 1-3 or several umbellate slender
it, and also frequently in the axils of the cauline leaves,

mostly opposite !

Flowers yellow.

A. humilis (Ell.! 1. c.)—A. humilis & A. gracilis, DC.! I. c.j
0. lyrata: radical and lower cauline leaves (either some cfral'

—\

.71, ty in trans. Ann r. , •
csespiiosa, Raf. jl. Ludov. p. 149 1 {DC. prodr. 7. p. 261.)
South Carolina! Georgia! and Florida! to Louisiana! Arkai
Texas! /3. Louisiana, Drummond! Dr. Hale! V
lull. Dr. Pitcher! &c. Texas, Drummond! April-June—We c
cover the 'minute chaffy pappus'in U
-DC., nor find any appreciable difference in the achenia. In bot

179. KRiGIA.

Schreb. gen. p. 532 ; Willd.; DC. prodr. 7. p. 88.

Heads 15-30-flowered. Scales of the involucre 6-15, somewhat in a
double series, equal. Receptacle naked. Achenia turbinate, many-striate,
somewhat 5-angular. Pappus double; the exterior of 5 broad and rounded
scarious chaffy scales; the inner (rarely wanting) of as many slender scabrous bristles alternating with the scales, and corresponding with the angles
of the achenium—Small annual (North American) herbs, branching from
the base ; the mostly lyrate or toothed leaves radical or nearly so; the naked
branches or scapes long and slender, simple, terminated by solitary small
heads.

Flowers yellow.

§ 1. Bristles of the pappus more or less exceeding the chaffy scales, but not
longer than the terete achenium, sometimes entirely wanting : scales of the
involucre 5-8, with a strong midrib, erect and carinate-navicular infruit.-^

1. K. occidentalis (Nutt.) : scapes very nun
diffuse, simple, leafless, hispid ; leaves either e

ribsTELrrespo^^

i«ner papP^

COMPOSITE.

KMW

jour. acad. Philad.',
. 104, i,-in tram. Airur. pnU. soc. I.e. p. 427.

-

Texas, Dn

••'.in, sometimes lyrate-pirm.
-ions ; the later ones much more slender. One of two of the in•- -!)rr\ <1. ;u 1 -'-.'Urarinnr. in fruit.—Except as

nuch longer than the pentangular i
8, linear-lanceolate, nearly nerveless,

mar or spatulate,
p. 1(11 - ; Nutt. ! gen. 2. p. 127 ; Ell. sic. 2. p. 264 ,- Bigel. ft. Bost. ed. 2.
p. 289; DarbnJ > ,'.< > ;, U<». in.'
spec. 2. p. 809;
. 1. p. 22, t. 12 ; Michx.l fi. 2. p. 88.
, fret p. 169, not of Z><m.
base.—K. di

11 j• nseris raSosissima, Bart.

Dry sa .
rely in-wet places), Canada! to Louisiana! and Texas! May-Aug—Scapes 1-10 inches high. Flowers deep
yellow. Ad
- abrous on the angles—The var. /3. is a
summer state of the species.—Dwarf Dandelion.
3. K- Caroliniana (Nutt.): scapes solitary or several, slightly and sparsely
putrescent, or
it; primary leaves linear:

-

;

...••••-.

or obtuse.—Nutt. ! I.e.; Ell. 1. c. ; DC! 1. c.
Wall. Car. p. 194.
0. leptophyllt

Hyoseris <

Uncertain species.
: very glabrous, procumbent; leaves lanceolate

' North Carolina, Michaux.
180.

CYNTHIA.

Don. in Edinb. phil. jour. 12. p. 305 ; Less.; DO.

Heads many-flowered. Scales of the involucre 12-15, linear-lanceolate,
equal, somewhat in a double series, shorter than the corolla. Receptacle
flat, foveolate. Achenia short, obscurely quadrangular, many-striate, not
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rostrate.
Pappus double; the exterior of numerous very small chaffy
squameltee ; the inner of DI
, ^(fil)rous somewhat deciduous bristles.—Perennial nearly glabrous and somewhat glaucous (North
American) herbs; with very smooth undivided or pinnatifid leaves : the
scapes or peduncles slender, mostly glandular-hispid at the summit, and
bearing single middle-sized heads. Flowers bright yellow.
§ 1. Caulescent, somewhat branched above: root not tuberiferous: peduncles
subumbellate: achenia oblong, slightly narrowed towards the base.—EuCTNTHIA, DC. (excl. char, invol. calycul.)
(Luthera, Schultz.)

ate-toothed, sun

ionally deeply pir
—

-

•"

.

. Beck! bot. p. 168; Darlingl..' fl. Cest.p. 441. C
in jour. ,/rud. Phibi.d. 7. p. 69.
Tragopogon v
J. •/>. 7-!).
Uvoscris amplexicaulis, Michx.!
H. biflora, Walt. Car. p. 194. H. prenamh. i
Virginicum, Pers. syn. 2. p. 360 ; Pun
iplexicaulis, Nutl.! gen,
, .Schultz, in Linnna. 10.

Xutt..'
87.

side—C. Dandelion & C. Bosch,
ragopogon Dandelium, Linn. spec. ed.
Tragopogon
c. Troxin
~
Gronov.!); Willd,
angustifolia, 3
gen. 2. p. 127; Ell.
j9. lea
- LrigiaCaroliniana, Hook. ! in compan. to bot. mag. 1.
p. 100, not of Nutt.
-• • • •• - v
natifid or entire; the upper cauline somewhat opposite.—Hyosens
-•

Low grounds and fields, Maryland! and Virginia! to Alabama! Louisiana! Arkansas! and Texas! y. Wet rocks at Tulaloo Falls, and mountains .

.

. _- . -

of the leaves often almost as long. Roots
lily. Achenia somewhat scabrous.

rid tubers at
Exterior squamellate pappus
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which has remarkably narrow leaves, passes into the ordinary state, from
which C. Boscii, DC. is in no way distinguishable. The var. ;.
lar and probably local form.—The leaves in this and the preceding genera
are exceedingly variable in their outline, division, &c, upon which no
dependence can be placed for specific characters.

181.

SCORZONELLA. Nutt. in trans. Amer. phil. soc. (». ser.) 7 p. 426.

Head many-flowered. Scales of the cylindraceous-ovoid involucre imbricated in 3-4 series, ovate, conspicuously acuminate, membranaceo-chartaceous, nearly as long as the corolla. Receptacle flatfish, alveolate. Achenia
short, somewhat quadrangular, not attenuate at the apex, many- (10-14-)
striate, smooth, obscurely pubescent or glabrous. Pappus of 10 (or rarely
fewer) very small and coriaceous ovate chaffy scales, somewhat in two series, which are entire or obscurely denticulate at the apex, each tipped with
a very long and capillary scabrous awn.—Perennial nearly glabrous herbs

bases of the (usually laciniately pinnately parted) leaves, simple or sparingly branched, naked above, and terminated by solitary heads. Corolla

described by Nuttall.
1. 5. laciniata (Nutt.! 1. c.) : slightly puberulent; leaves pinnately parte(
the segments Ion;, ,0f the involucre in
oe; scales of the pa]
pus ovate—Hymenonema ? laciniatum, Hook.' ft. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 301.
' the Oregon, from U
the ocean, Douglas
&c. Near the mouth of th
—A foot high: the long
ow. The inconspiculate portion of the pappus >.
n the achenium; the bristles about twice the length of the achenium.
2. 8. leptosepala (Nutt. I.e.): leaves pinnately parted; scales of the inWithtbepre
?yotn it/except by the involucre, Nuttall.-This is entirely unknown to us.

Oregon, at Fort
• ,, ex Hook.—This
plant, only known by the brief character giVen by Hooker.
162.

CALAIS.

DC. prodr. 7. p. 85. I
Uropappus, Nutt.

Head many-flowered.

Involucre cylindraceous, doi

.
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ceptacle flat, naked. Achenia terete, slender, attenuate at the summit or
rostrate, striate ; the minute ribs scabrous. Pappus of 5 linear-lanceolate
1-nerved scarious scales (which are at length convolute around the corolla) ;
the midrib produced into a minutely scabrous awn—Annual nearly glabrous
) herbs, simple or sparingly branched near the base; the scapiform stems mostly exceeding the linear and attenuated entire or sparingly
leaves, naked and fistulous above, terminated by a single head.
Corolla yellow.
§ 1. Achenia scarcely rostrate; the exterior (Nutt.) {the inner, ex Hook. &
Am.) hirsute with oppressed hairs ; the others scabrous: the rjn '
the pappus dilated at the base, taperit _
*g aton: involucre more evidently cahjculate.—kucALAis, DC (Uropappus § Brachycarpa, Nutt.)
1. C. Douglasii (DC! 1. c.): scapose, somewhat hairy when young;
leaves lmear-lanceolate, entire, or remotely pinnatifid, with the
and short (pappus reddi ' ""
Beechey, suppl. p. 361.
California, Douglas, Nuttall.—Plant 6 inches high. Flowers pale yellow,
small. A .— \\ ,
,
onLv >c, , this plant in the herbarium of DeCandolle. The character given by Hooker & Arnott embraces the phrase:
"pappi paleis appn
§ 2. Achenia all similar and glabrous, tapering into a short beak, the angles
minutely muricate-scabrous: chaffy scales of the pappus bifid at the apex ;
the midrib produced between the teeth into an awn of variable length:
exterior involucral scales unequal.—CALOCALAIS, DC. (Uropappus §
Calocalais, Nutt.)
2. C linearifolia (DC! 1. c): scapose or caulescent; leaves linear, elongated, ciliate with soft hairs when young, often puberulent. as well as the
--•'-•

KI & C Lindleyi, DC I.e. (excl. svn.)
Horns! l\ linearifolins! & U. Lindlevi, Nutt..' I c.

) - dun. h ^

M

r> twuluin.

.

beyond the*cleft—

Uropa;

The capillary a
•

•

;

_-••;•• !

•

:

- ^ exactly
'•••-'•

•••

De Candolle: his U. linearifolius is a state with rather smaller heads, &e.
183. CICHOR1UM. Tourn.; Linn.; Geertn.fr. t. 157; DC. prodr. 7. p. 84.
Heads chiefly many-flowered. Involucre double; the exterior of about 5
short spreading scales; the inner of 8-10 scales. Achenia somewhat compressed, striate, glabrous. Pappus of numerous very small chaffy squamellse,

)
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-2 series.—Branching herbs (natives of the old world), with the radical
ig the branches.

Flowers bright blue, sometimes varying to white.

C. Intyhu (Lu
irons on the carimidrib: the cauline small, oblong or lanceolate, portly rlaspim:, simian-J -- nearly entire; those of th<
is; heads mostly
2-:] together. sessile —.EnaY. bat. t. 53H .- Schkuhr, handb. t. 226; P?
Hook.! fi. Bar.- Am. \.}>. j.i.,: DorUngt.fi. Cest. p^
Middle States!

Aug.-Sept.— If Flowers showy.— Wild Succor;/.

Subtribe 3. SCORZONEREJS, Less—Receptacle not chaffy. Pappus of
chaffy or stout bristles, which are dilated at the base, or else plumose.
184. STEPHANOMERIA.

Nutt. in trans. Amer. phil. soc. 1. c. 7. p. 427.

Heads 3-6-flowered. Involucre cylindrical, composed of 3-5 oblong-linear
one-nerved equal scales, and of a few short calyculate scales at the base.
Receptacle scrobiculate, naked. Achenia oblong, strongly 5-angled or 5grooved, glabrous, not rostrate, scarcely if at all attenuated at either end.
Pappus (white) of 15-24 plumose filiform bristles (which are gradually but
slightly stouter towards the base), in a single series.—Diffuse and much
branched rather rigid and glaucescent herbs (natives of the sterile plains, &c
on both sides of the Rocky Mountains), with the aspect of Chondrilla; the
lower leaves linear and often runcinate ; those of the nearly naked branches
nating the branehlets.

Flowers rose-color.

These plants have exactly the habit of Lygodesmia; from which they chiefly differ
in their plumose pappus.
§ 1. Perennial: roots thick and often tortuous: heads 5-6-Jkncered.
r (Nut_

""Hook.rjl. "Bar-Plains and hills of the Oregon, near the Wallawallah, &c. Douglas!
Nuttall! Plains of the Platte, Dr. James !—July-Aug—A foot or more in
•-.,•:.

'.

rugose, probably smooth and even when mature.
fully plumose bristles.

0

Pappus of 16-24 beauti-

ncinata (Nutt.! 1. c.) : branches flexuous, somewhat striate ; radical

flowered—Prenanthes ru
*ug$ exped. P-pauciflora, Torr.! in ami. bir. AVw York. -2. n. -Jill. >•
S. heterophylla, Nutt. ! L c.
Plains of the Platte at the base of the Rocky Mountains. 1
£* ., t Fremont! Also on Big Sandv C
- of the Colorado of the West, Nuttall! July-Aug—Plant 4-8 inches high.
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§ 2. Annual: heads 3-5-flmvered.
3. S. paniculafa (Natt. .' 1. c.) : Btei

'-ate, bearing

lower often to •
base; those of the branches minute;
lowered.
Plains of tt
:r the Colorado of the W
—Stem 2 feet or more in height. Heads smaller and more slender than in
the preceding, terminal and lateral, and subsessile along the branching
Achenia 5-angled, obscurely rugose. Bristles of the pappus 15-20, grayish,
4. S. exigua (Nutt.! l.< ,
scales; heads 3-4- (sometimes 5-) flowered.
Xuttall /—Heads

185. RAFINESQUIA. Nutt. in trans. Amer. phil. soc. (n. ser.) 7. p. 429.
Heads many-flowered. Scales of the cylindraceous involucre about 15,
iate from a broadish base, wit
margins, subtended by a few short ami ales or bracts.
Receptacle naked, puncticulate. Achenia terete, nearly even, smooth or
the exterior minutely scabrous-pubescent, with the basilar areola terminal,
tapering above into a long filiform beak. Pappus of 12-15 uniform slender
v much branched glabrous herb, with the aspect of a Sonchus.
Leaves runcinate or lyrately pinnatifid, clasping, lanceolate; those of the
branches small. Heads rather large, terminating the fastigiate minutely
bracteate branches.

Flowers white.

very slender and nearly

LEONTODON.

Linn. (excl. spec.); Juss. ; Koch, syn. p. 418.

Is many-flowered. Involucre scarcely imbricated ; the exterior or
ry scales shorter and bracteolate, in 1-3 series. ^ Receptacle naked,
punctate,
iversely rugulose, tapering to the apex or somewha^rostrate^
•Pappus persistent, i
scariose-dilated at the base, or the exterior snort aau ninoni!.—--iL-amesceni
perennial (chiefly European) herbs; with radical, toothed, or pinnatifid
leaves.

Flowers white.

[
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fusiform : pappus a single series of (dirty white or tawny) equal plumose
:

-

-.

—

<

•

3, fibrose; leaves more or less
M
furnished with small scaly bracts; involucre obovoid-oblong, more or less
pubescent.— Koch, sipi. fl. Germ. Sf Helv. p. 4L8.
! :
Huds.; En^l. hot. t. 830.
\\
t. 220; Pursh, fl. 2. p. 497,- Bigel. ! fl. Bo<.t. ed. 1 , . '-"i . //
• ' •
Bor.-Am. 1. p. 296. 'Opo
(l^OO); Bed; hot. ,,. l;;- .- jJC. ' )im/r.7. />. 108.
Newfoundland, Pylaie ! Mr. Cormack! perhaps native. Nal
pastures an
art of the New England

187.
Head many-flowered.

APARGIDIUM.

Scales of the campanulale-cylindrical involucre

single series; the exterior few, short and subulate-bracteolate. Receptacle
naked. Tube of the corolla villous. Immature achenia oblong, slightly
obcompressed, glabrous, not ribbed, nor attenuated at either end. Pappus
of copious rather rigid and fragile barbellate-denticulate capillary bristles,
nearly in a single series, scarcely thickened downwards, brownish.—A slender glabrous acaulescent perennial herb ; with fibrous-fasciculate often tuberiferous roots, and narrowly linear-lanceolate obscurely denticulate leaves,
arising from a short caudex. Head solitary, on an elongated naked scape,
at first nodding. Flowers light yellow.
A. horeale.—Apa'rgia borealis, Bongard ! veg. >
Petersb. 1. c. p. 146. Leontodon boreale, DC.! prodr. 7. p. 102. GW0«
borealis, C. H. Schultz, ined.
Sitcha, Bongard.' Oregon, Mr. Tolmie !—Scape longer than the leaves,
slender, 4-12 inches high. Leaves - m both ends,
what petioled.

188.

Head

HIERACIUM.

Tourn.; Linn. ; Gatrtn. fr. U L58 ; SchJeuhr,

handb. t. 221 ; DC. prodr. 7. p. 202.
Heads many-flowered.

Scales of the involucre imbricated, or only m

HlERAClUM.
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Receptacle scrobiculate, or slightly alveolal
long or columnar, often subclayate, rarely fusiform, striate or ribbed,
not rostrate. Pappus consisting of a single series of persistent but very
fragile denticulate-scabrous bristles, brownish-white or fuscous.—Perennial herbs (chiefly of the northern hemisphere); with entire or toothed
leaves, many of the European species stoloniferous; the softer pubescence
often stellate; the bristly hairs frequently glandular or denticulate. Flowers
yellow, very rarely orange or white.
§ 1. Involucr,
ring towards the base, but
never ton-arts the summit (heads commonly rather large.)—EUHIERACIUM.
1. H. alpinum (Linn.) : stem bearing about a single leaf and a solitary
; toothed, bearandular hairs; scales of the involucre rather loose,
j the pubescent externally.—Engl. hot. t. 1119; Fred.! in DC.
prodr. 7. p. 208.
' herb. Greene.)—The H. pusillum, Pursh ! [fl. 2. p.
proves, on e\
Dickson) to be Erigeron alpinum!

in herb. Lamb, (from herb.

2. H. vulgatum (Fries): stem erect, somewhat flexuous, naked above,
corymbose at
ends, coarsely
[or obscurely] toothed, entire towards the apex, petit
.•••'.—

.

molle, Pursh! fl. 2. p. 503, not of Jucq.
• 10. p. 87 ; Ho -.. I. I, •••-A . I. p. 299?
Greenland, Fries. L
Levi, Lower Canada, Mrs. > -,-,.- •> •''. *-\ U
red the synonym.)—^

'. in Linneea,
'lane, ex Schlecht. Point
• . (if we have correctly refermn anc
^ H.

(Crepi. hifttu-ioide-.. Wobht. Sf Kit.), for which Pursh mistook it.

'•

•:

3. H. prenanthoides (Vill.): stem simple, strict, leaf
cous beneath ; the cauline oblong-lanceolate, clasping ;
sate.

Frazl. in DC. I. <

—Leaves varying from cordate to ovate-oblong, lanceolate, and lingulate,
4. H. Canadense (Michx.): stem erect, simple or sparingly branched
above, leafv; leaves gessili
-anngly pu•

-

and spreading o. div ri< it. tin! • tl

-

n

<' "'"

what alveolate, fimbnllate-toothed.
1 Tier. p. 37. H. virgatum, fasciculatum,
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& macrophvllum, Pur,?h, fl. 2. p. 504. H. Kalmii, Spreng. sysf. 3. p.
.'.' fl. Bost. ed. 2. p. 288; Torr.! compend.; not of Linn., §v.
H. Canaden-e ' ' i - > n '
r
.
a
<}
folium, & S
>
Fred, in DC prodr.—Varies as to
pubescence, the size and breadth of the leaves, &c; and distil
but not definitely so, into the two following forms; the first .
. approaching the European; H. umbellatum the second, H. syl-

.

—

Bor.-A. • 1. /'. •••">. excl. syn. H. Canadense (3. scn'i mi :i. >
L"itj\ 2,i'!
,
.,
.'11. -, iitiu-i ni in. ,S\/ (/'"';.' I.e.
cranthum, Nutt. >n ',,t .,._',,,,. , . ,/. <-,„•. (,,. w>-.) 7. p. 446.

H. ma-

the UI:-I :
;.iate at the base.—H. ni;>i
Pursk, I. c. H. prenar.thoides, Hr.nl: ! I. r., excl. syn.
Dry soil in on; M JI!:I.--,--. from ."Ma~-vi<hu-.< its [ and" Western New York! to

slightly pubescent, or snmHiines sparingly beset with bristly and somewhi
glandular hairs. Leaves tim-iuvi ;.-. ; r,.-.;uhish when the plant grows i
§ 2. Involucre cylindrical; the inner scales in a single series ; the other's ft
and short, cah"
.' {heads small, 20-31
Jlowered: bristly hairs when present scabrous-serrate or denticulate und>
a le?is.)—STENOTHKCA, Monnier. (Stenotheca & species of Hieraciun
Monnier. Species of Aracium, Necl: ? Less.)
* Natives of Eastern North America.
5. H. scabrum (Michx.): stem rather stout, leafy, scabrous, hirsute j

Fra ..' in DC. L c. H.J
•'. ed. 2. p. 288 (at least in part).

!_

: EU.lcj
H. Gronovii 0. Hook.! fl. •

Borders of woods, &c, from Northern Canada! to Missouri! Kentucky!

any other speci , ,f thl-, >. ti n.

Tl

whoh

p :ijl,

[, „ ,
;• with brownish glandu-
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.
Julv-S. j.r.

•

-

•

. \.'ry -trict.

"'

Leaves 3-6 inches long,

!.-•::

-usual in H. Gronovii. Scales of the
il-ii.-. A-iimia scarcely as much attenuated above as in H.
Gror'.o'. ii. Tie- bri-tiy l.air- which so u
- plant, which'
even. ;i- if combed, and are frequently ;in

y are slightly

tin* specie ,,[' riii-; sc.-ti m.—We should not have deemed it proper to restore
'••

;' -..•;•• .> •,.
1- ; :
• ^ . ••••:•
If.
. • • • ' •.• . ' ••
bach will continue a distinct species, and necessarily retain that name.
7. H. Gronovii (Linn.): stem virgale, leafy and very hirsute below,
naked and mintiteh \ i » r to
- an elongated
Irib beneath and the margins; the radical and lower
.
'

-

••.

.

-

-..-

••..•••

•'

"

•

—Lin*. .' sprr. I. ,-., as to pi. Gmnor.; M'nh.v. .
: Hook. ! fi. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 298 (var.
a,): „ot •
'• in DC, Sfc. H. foliis ra
; -. ;,. 114. H. Marianum Pulmonariae Gallics

.

(at least partly'): Frrd. ! in DC. I.e.; Xutt.! in trans. Amer. phil. soc.
I- e. p. 446. Slen
> Hier. p. 72, t. 2, / A.
P. subnw:
MM or few leaves near the base, naked
. /'-•• '. '•'••'} '•••• J"'- •' partly.)
x,.

t tl

MI

mit) and h. tves strongly hirsute

rn and Western States!

\"!: - .

-

July-Sept.—The narrow
,:••!.-.:>

B

often been

rrora H. venosum. The more robust si
rum—From Tampa Bay. I

pappus pure white when young, agreeing therefore in every resi*
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or spatulate-oblong, entire or obscurely denticulate, slightly petioled, thin and
pale, often pu
rple veins, the
margins ami i
PUS, the surfaces often glabrous; thr ri
arias and base of the invn
glabrous or sparsely «and minutely hispid with short glanduli!
achenia linear (very obscurelv if a; nil narrowed ai tiie suinmii).—Linn.
. 1570; Purs
. p. 262 ; Hook. ft. Box.-Am. 1. p. 297 ; /
iDC.prodr. 7. p. 217. Sn
flier, p. 72.
\ clasping.—H. Gronovii,
. It wee. 2, p. 802, as to char. (nol aa to eya.
Wftta. / I. c. ; Michx. ft. 2. p. 87 (v
. . 30 ; Fred. !
in DC. I.e.
Iu dry soil, pine woods, &c, Canada ! and Saskatchawan ! to Kentucky!
New England States! May-Jalyvr-Sca]
leaves approved to the gi mad, -I
long, bright yellow.

1-2
ir-ui

et high,
\ .

I

Inner or principal scales of tin- iuvo:a

etftttustmo."— Hawkdotes to the bite of venomous snakes.)

.

(One of the reputed anti-

9. H. paniculatum (Linn.): stem slender, leafy, paniculate, villous tolembranaceous, glabrous; panicle ditla
is; the slender filiform branches and pedo
i well as the (few) scales of the 12-20-flowered involu

-

86; Pursh, I.e.; Hook..' I.e.; Do.
i DC. prodr.
Woodlands, Canada ! and Northern States ! to the mountains of Georgia!
Aug.-Sept.—Heads smaller than in any other species of the g.
volucre of fewer scales even than H. venosum ; but the achenia as in the
proper Hieracia.
* * Natives of Oregon and the North West Coast.
10. H. triste (Willd. herb.): stem slender, simple, bearing one or two
leaves, and few or 8evei
leaves oblongof the stem, a

! hirsute wit

narrowed at the summit.—Sprenu- ! sy.it. 3. p. 'MO. H. tri-:
cum, Fral. in DC. pro.fr. 7. p. 200. [I. ..racile, Hook.! ft. Bor.-Am. ip. 298, not of Fral. in DC. 1. e. p. 231. H. Hookeri, Steud. nomenc.ed. &• '
ika, Norfolk Sound, &c Chdmisso!

Northern and hi.
• remarkably

clothed with long grayish-brown hairs.
11. H.Scouleri {Rook.): stem paniculate-branched, either smooth and
glabrous, except the base.
ate-spreading long bnS"y
hairs, leafy below; leaves
lanceolate-oblons. acute or mucronate, mostly
vea lanceolate-oblong,

COMPOSITvE.
spid with spreading 1

mouth of the Oregon, Dr. Scolder!
iose of:H.longi
> >.—\V« -IK,,-.' that tii .p.-chii ii from Pennsylvania, mentioned by Hooker, belongs to H. Gronovii.
12. H. alUflorum (Hook.): stem simple, naked and glabrous above, bearise, like the petioles and
•

- . etiti •<•: the lower rap • itiv: hitn a >ii >ri | • tioie, the uppermost
.

•

:•

.

involucre very sparingly hirsute with
slender bri-n
tmnar, not narrowed at th
bite!—Hook. 1 jl. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 298 ,• Nutt..' in
p'ul. s.,c. I.e. p. 446.
Alpine woods in the Rocky Mountains, north of Smoking River, lat. 56°,
Drummond ! Also around Fort Vancouver, Oregon, Nuttall.—Stem 1-3 feet
high. Heads about as large as in H. venosum.
t Obscure or little-known species.
13. H.? Kahnii (Linn.): stem erect, many-flowered; leaves lanceolate,
•ntose. (Stem erect, smooth, narrower than in H.
Sabaudum. Leaves lanceolate, alternate, subsessile, small, naked, acuminate, dentate with sharper spreading teeth than in any other species of the
genus. Peduncles alternate at the summit of the stem, commonly simple
and one-flowered, whitish-tomentose; bracts few and sparse, linear. Flowers
small, term ii
.. &c, neither
: Less, (under the name of
Pachylepis.)
Pennsvha
—Heads and flowers about as
Scales of the involucre narrowly linear,
t rigid, plane, in a 8U
exterior and shorter
la apparently yellow. Receptacle naked ? Ovaries similar in
strongly denticulate-scabrous brist «
rmvni>ii-\<
< —It
tbis plant, if it were really collected in Pennsylvania, has
i th sti e th time of Kalm. The above particulars, which
the original specimen enables us to add to I
Linnaeus, clearly i
- baa no affinity w
plant which Monnier (we know not on wli
scribed under*the name of Sclerolepis Kalmi. (/>. //
. ,
and which is adopted by Lessing (Syn. Compos, p. 129) a
{Prodr. 7. p. 98), under the name of Fa-> -/./<-. MmiM.r i
source whence \. i
vred; but we are c<
plant (which is nearly allied to Zacintha and Pterotheca)
American origin, and therefore have not introduced it into on
H. argutum (Nutt.)
reflexed hairs; stem smooth, pa
pedicels; leaves oblong or oblong-1

llar"that
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St. Barbara, <V
. \
a single specimen was collected.

— I'iiU plaDt is u

189. NABALUS. Cass. diet. 3i.p. 94 (1825); Hoolc.fl. Bor.-Am. l.p. 293.
Harpalyce, Don (1829), not of DC—Species of Prenanthes, Linn.
Heads several-(5-30-) flowered. Involucre cylindrical, of 5-14 linear
scales in a single series, and calvculate with several short aioReceptable naked. Branches of the style much exserted. kch
oblong, cylindraceous, striate or grooved, smooth, not contracted at the apex.
Pappus of copious straw-color or brownish scabrous capillary bris
what fragile.—Perennial (North American) herbs; the erect leafy stem
to the taste. Leaves entire, or variously lobed. Head racemose or paniculate, usually nodding. Flowers whitish, ochroleucous, cream-color, or
purplish.

. N. albus (Hook.): nearly glabrous, slightly glaucous, stem corymbosely
ii.it.-ly 3-5-loh. .

/ino-tiy ol-uxe.
"" ''
~"u

: petioled; the uppermost
lucre (glaucous
34. p. 95.
—

5 & N. serppiii
N. suavis.iX'..' i.~<'.~ N. trifoliolatu's. Cass, in diet. sri. •
Prenanthes .
- - - —• -,«.. BigeL jl-&*
286 (partly); Darlingt.fi. Cest. p. 444 (parti v . 1 • ^":<

herb.), excl. syn. P. Miamensis? ovata, & proteophylla, i.'

alba, Lam.
.. >

r^'r

,:,

, line leaves on slender pctiul, -.

hairs—Prenanthes Serpewai
pentaria, Dm,
'

'.

'

^

, J

199, U 24. Harpalyce 5>er•illok.i.c

-••

>-

and ctliate. Heads half an inch or av *
<'••••

-

•

-.-

.••>....-..

-

:

'

'

'•

Lion's Foot. Rattlesnake-root.
mus (Hook.): glabrous or nearly so; stem virus) all petioled, either undivided or the lower paimately 3-5-
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cleft, parted, or even divided; the lobes or leaves acuminate, repandly
.::••••
. •. . . u ; : ing an elongated virgate panicle ; involucre slender (greenish), of 5 scales,
5-6-flowered; pappus dirty white, or straw cnlor.—llnok.! //. Bor.-Am.l.
p. 294; DC. prodr. 7. p. 241 (ex syn.) (N. albus & N. Hook. 1. c, at least in pa
is elatus, &c. Pluk.! aim.
»• 317, /. 2. Preuanthes altissima, Linn* spec. ed. 2. p. 1121 (e\ .bar. ,V
syn. Pluk.) ; Pursh, ft. 2. v. 498; Ell. sk. 2. n. 256. P. nar
dell, syn. Western plants, m
Harpalyce altissima, Beck, hot. p. 167.
• cauline leaves nearly all ovate, abruptly contracted into
winged petioles.
y. cordatus: leaves mostly cordate, on slender petioles—N. cordatus,
Hook. 1. c. Prenanthes cordata, Willd. ! hort. Berol. t. 25 ; Pursh, I. c ;
<5. deltoidt
cordate, "on r.
hastate, sometimes 3-parted.—N. deltoideus <x i\. cordatus! JJU. I.e.
Prenanthes deltoidea, Ell.! sk. 2. p. 257.
f • disxectus : leaves all 3-parted or divided; the segments either entire or
deeply 2-.',lanceolate or linear.
Woods, Newfoundland! Canada! and Northern States! to K itoeky!
itaiiH i >f <u-D rain ! Au-.-S.-'f.—Stem 3-5 feet high, rather
slender, either simple or spariag
i- of the leaves. Corolla
y.-'Jluwish o Lrreeni.sii-white.—A well-marked species, notwithstanding the
extremely variable foliage, of which we have enumerated the w>
3. N. Fraseri (DC.! I.e.): glabron-

: stem eorym-

-. -

..-_•.

-lightly tinged with purple,) either glabrous or with a
-

•:

—

;
. set. nat. I. c. .' N. Fraseri. N. triloba! us A: N.
. ! DC! I.e. Prenanthes folio scabro incise ...
luteis, &c. 0
' g. 3. p. 133. P. rubicunda, Pursh,
fi. 2. p. 499, excl. syn. P. alba, Ell. sk. 2. p. 259.
p.inteqrifmceolate-oblong, acute or a
rregularly toothed; involucre often some*
-V ,
_ .•
... r .-. I.,.: PC! I.e.
.•'...•:..•-

I

.....-..•.

'

_
Mir!;,:
Dry sterile or sandy

---.:•..

-

BI sk. 2. p. 259, not of

soil, from

I

—-

branched: the leaves exceeding • leueous.—This species, most abut
* The specimens of Pn

ta! to New

.

•-;

'• -
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called Gall-of-the-Earth), resembles N. albus in its mode of growth, ]
offlowers, &c, but N. altissimusinif.-pnjMnis. The ven I.IIM,,I u
bur appears to pass through var. /?. into the ordinary state of the planl
4. N. nanus (DC.) : glabrous ; stem simple, low ; leaves deltoid-]
angulate, or variously lobed or cleft, on slender petioles; head- ii
•

•

•

(livid or blackish-green) 10-13-flowered, of about 8 obtusish proper
the bracteolate scales very short, triangular-ovate, approve*i : 'ora<
bracteoles minute and subalal
color.—DC! p
~" * / fi. Bost. ed. 2. p. 286 ;
.'.on of the White Alountains of New ;
. New York ! Aug.-Sept—Plant 5-10 inches high.
-une manner as those of N. altissimus, either all ur
_•.!."-.
_ i
-i < .•(!, or hastate-3-lobed ; or t

t 1 ii -i..I- i"

5. N. Boa
.-cent at the summit when
young ; radical and lowest cauline leaves subcordate or hastate-cordate, oblige : the n:i :
• .• . ol.iti . ipn-ik , titu. , i
iracts and bracteoles linear; involucre (livid) 10-18-flowered, of
.-.crib, of the proper involucre ; pappus straw-color.—DC. ! prodr.
7. p. 241. Prenanthes alba, var. nana, in part, BigeL! I. c. Sfc
Higher alpine summits of the White Mountains of New 11
'

•

•

Mr. Macrae !

-

Aug.-Sept—Plant 5-8 inches high. Scales of C
pubescent-ciliate when young; the calyculate
shorter and unequal. "

: glabrous, somewhat glai
:ute, closely sessile or partly elasjuntr •
the upper entire and gradually reduced to bracts ; the lower toothed or pinand often deeply pinnatifid ; the lobes lanceolate-linear or oblong; heads in
small clusters, on short many-bracteolate peduncles (the minute bracteoles
subulate), foci
;rate raceme;
involucre (smooth and purplish) of about 8 proper scales, 8-12-flowered;
Ur.— DC..' . . — Pi anth.s vir-ata, Michx. ! fl. 2. p.«i;
• : : Pursh, fl. 2. p. 498 ; Ell. tk. 2. p. 258. P- sirae. excl. >vr.. P. autumna
I Virg. ed. 2.
-•'-•-

-

palyce virgata, Beck.
es, in sandy fields and pine barrens, New Jersey ! I
iic ww country. Sept.-(>!.—naked wand-like
aceme 1-2 feet long. Flowers purplish. (' Dr. Witt's Snake-root.' Clayt.)
2. Heads nodding or erect: involucre calyculate, 12-35-flowered, hirsute.
{Leaves mostly undivided.)
nple, and with the leaves smooth
es oval, oblong, or oblanceolate,
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sharply dem;
Loged petioles; the upper lanceolate or
ovate-laneen!
: b<iads in short racemes or fascicles,
scarcely sprea
• panicle;
involucre (of 8-10 scales)
rery hirsute, about 10flowered; pappus straw-color—Hook.! ft. Bar.-Am. I. p. -234; DC! I.e.
Prenanthes racemosa, Michx. ! jl. 2. p. 84 ,• Torr.! compend. p. 277. Harpalyce racemosa, Don, I. c.; Beck, hot. p. 168.
• i. s[)ic;1te panicles numerous, elongated (6-8 inches), crowded, forming a

-

<

y. leaves deeply

iite-pinnatifid !

New Jersey ! ,3. 6c y. Hackensack marshes, Mr. J. Carey!
2-5 feet high, striate. Flowers flesh-color or light purple.

- -.

Sept.—Stem

8. N. aspe.r: stem virgate, simple, and with the sessile leaves scabrous- \
ly erect, in small fascicles, forming a long and narrow compound
raceme; the
- woolly-hjrsute; involucre of 8-9
'•''.'.

...

.. .-.

v.

. . -

•:-

•;.

n;i! Illinoisf
Illinois! Kentucky ! Wester
Dry barrens and prairies
es of Ohio! Indiana!
—Stem 2-4 feet high
and Upper
Heads larger than in the preceding; the hairs of the iuvo!
Flowers sulphur or cream-color.
9. N. crepidineus (DC.! I.e.): somewhat glabrous; stem tall and s
corymbose-paniculate : leaves (ample) unequally toothed ; the radical del

—Prenanthes crej
J. p. 84. P. giga
herb. DC. \l
FretLmu.
Borders of thickets and cultivated fields, Ohio! Indiana!
Kentucky ! and the high mountains of Carolina. Aug.-Oct.-

erect, corymbose: involucre ecalyculate {wi
eolate scales), somewhat pub'
, West Coast.)

lanceolate,
color.—Hook.! jl. Boi
Linncea, 6. p. 99; B

jscent scales, 7-9-flowered; pa
294, t. 202. S
Sitcha, Ic.p. 146. .Mulgd

Observatory Inlet and Fort Vancouver, Dr. Scouler!—Plant a foot or
more high. Root or tuber small, fusiform. Flowers flesh-color. Mcrten*
(Bongard).
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Heads 5-10-flowered. Involucre elongated cylindrical, of 5-8 linear scales
in a single series, and calyculate wilh a few very short imbricated bracteolate
scales. Receptacle scrobiculate. Branches of the style much exserted.
Achenia linear, elongated, somewhat cylindrical, striate, smooth, not contracted
at the apex. Pappus of very copious and scarcely 91
bristles,-in many series, rather persistent.—Perennial glabrous and somewhat glaucous rigid branching herbs (natives of sterile plains chiefly beyond
habit of Chondrilla: the leaves linear or subulate,
entire; those of the branchlets reduced to mere scales. Root perpendicular.
Heads solitary terminating the stem or branches, erect. Flowers reddish-

much branched, not spines-

1. L. juncea (Don! I.e.): stems very much branched, striate; lower
linear-sublanceolate, rigid; the upper subulate.—Hook. ! fi. Bor.-Am. 1p. 295, t. 103 ; DC. prodr. 7. p. 198. Prenanthes juncea, Pursh ! fi. 2.
p. 498 ; Nutt. ! gen. 2. p. 123.
Plains of the Missouri and Platte to the Rocky Mountains, Lewis? Nuttall! Dr. ././
and of the Saskarchawan, 1
May-June.—About a foot high. Lower have ]_•_> incln>< long. Flowers
purple according to Pursh, rose-color according to Nuttall, blue according to
Hooker. Pappus extremely copious, at first nearly white; the soft slender
bristles scarcely at all scabrous. Mature achenia slender, half an inch

em and branches 1

is of the Rocky Mountains towards California, Nuttall.'— A span to a
h, divaricate and spreading ; " the base
rig remarkably large tufts of brownish matted down." -\i?'''
3 rose-red. Pappus less copious and more rigid than in the preceding,
neans barbellate, as described by Nuttall, but appearing very slightly
s under a good lens. Mature achenia not seen.
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§ 3. Heads about 10-flowered: pappus rather »
ly branched : leaves mostly radical, linear an

3. L. gr audi flora :
'. soc. l.c
M, Nitttatt /—Heads large
ie*. Proper
involucre about 8; the calyculate scales ovate, ciliate. Ligules
Whowy, rose-red. Achenia unknown. Pappus somewhat evident-

Borders of the Platte, m
Uttg

•

4. L. aphylla (DC. I.e.): stem slender, elongated, striate-angled, sparBves ; bracts minute at the origin of the
branches.— !'
WlOL! urn. 2.
p. 123, Sfin Sill. jour. p. 299 ; Ell. ! sk. 2. jp. 261. Erythremia apbylla,
fi. Texana: stem stouter; leaves flattish, sparingly and remotely pin(Perhaps a distinct species.)
it. Mary's, Georgia, Baldwin!
'Jo-.
Te\n-. T)
'—Stern about 2
feet high, nearly naked. Heads showy j
«" nearly an
!
inch long : t!
«- Ligules large, rosecolor. Achenia very long and slender. Pappus slightly fawn-colored,
scarcely scabrous.
191. MALACOTHRIX.

DC prodr. 7. p. 192. (char, imperfect.)

Malacomeris, Leucoseris, & Leptoseris, Nutt.
' Heads many-flowered. Involucre broadly campanulate or hemispherical;
the scales narrow, numerous, more or less imbricated in 2-3 series, the exterior often calyculate. Receptacle naked. Ligules narrow. Achenia oblong,
truncate at both ends, angled or nearly terete, 8-15-striate or ribbed, smooth,
glabrous ; the summit furnished (as in Andryala and many Hieracia) with a
base of the true pappus. Pappus consisting of a single series of slender and
rather sofi silvery-white capillary bristles (20-40 in number), which are serrulate-acabtOUi towards the apex, but minutely and sparsely barbellate near
the base, deciduous.—Californian herbs (with a single and dubious exception), of somewhat varied aspect, mostly with a deciduous pubescence, and
pinnatirid or undivided leaves. Flowers yellow or white.

a ^iS^^^Si^SS^^ t olSn^uS

I. M. California (DC! 1. c.): softly and loosely villous
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length somewhat glabrous; leaves all radical, clustered, linear-'
;tly sparingly

nated by a rather large head. Leaves very
known ; the immature linear-oblong (certainly
Pappus long, separating somewhat in a ring.
§ 2. Sujpruticose and perennial ?' subcaulescent: scale.s of the involucre linear,
in about 2 rather unequal se
flowers yellow.—MALACOMERIS, Nutt.
•

(••••.••'

;

•

2. M.incana: canescently tomentose with a som<
leaves chiefly
:!v pinnati fid ; the lobes (3-7) ramote, short, oblong-linear; stem scapoid, bractea te, usually somewhat
many-striate, the borbranched, and bearing 2 or 3 heads; acn
der obsolete.—Malacomeris incana, Nutt. ! in trans.. Amer.phil.soc.{n.ser.)
St. Diego, California, on an island in the bay, Nuttc'11 /—Low, decumbent.
nearly a span high ; the radical leaves in close clusters, shorter ll
flowering stems. Heads smaller than in the pnccliuL'.
\
brownish. Pappus exactly as in M. Californica, but more copious.
§ 3. Annual, subcaulescent {heads only 30-40-flowered): scales 0)
ere in 2 aeries; the inner linear-lanceolate, 12-15, equal; the outer short
and unequal, calyculate, oppressed: flowers yellow.—LEPTOSERIS, Nutt.
3. M. sonchoides: dwarf, glabrous:
bose; leaves linear-oblong,

what corym-Tittered; the
;'.'•••:

.-':.-

what angled, striate-ribbed, crowned with a very minute and den:
der, simulating an exterior obscure coroniform pappus.—Leptoseris sonchoid.-,, Xuf •! i„ In,
l»nr. phi!, soc. 1. c. p. 438.

Plai

*- -

~

"

'

Perennial, caidescent, leafy: scales of the involucre numerous; the inner
'near, equal, appressed, in about 2 series ; the outer short and calyculate,
ubulate, spreading, copious: flowers white.—LEUCOSERIS, Nutt.
vhat pubescent when young; stems diffuse o
urn ent^ ea y, ranc ing , eaves_ es y, inear-o ong^o ^^^ hase.
peduncles with minute subulate bracteoles;
'-'•-•:••

••'••

-

-

"•

.

•

...

:•:••••

der.—Lencoai
-'•-••

. «. 440/
.

—

hes in length, half an inch wide, often
aunculate at the base, and partly clasping. Heads as large as those of the
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i-corymbose at th

pie branches ; calyculate s
;'•••:

—

()('..' jru:ir. 7. p. -J:?.r>. 'Sonchus? Californicus, Hook. Sf
ica, Nutt. I.e.
California, Douglas.'—Stem 1-2 feet high. Leaves not fleshy, much
.jian
il); the heads
ith the ligules in the dried specimens purplish underneath. Ma.

summit.

Pappus as in the preceding.

6. M. tenuifolia: suffruticose, glabri
bing (2-3 feet
high); leaves
tifid, mth long and narrowly linear
is lew, corymbose. Nutt.—Leucoseris
\ntt. I.e.
St. Barbara, California, on the mountains near the town.—The expanded

192. CREPIS.

Linn. (excl. spec.); Mctnch ; DC. fi. Fr., Sfprodr. I. e.

Heads several-many-flowered. Involucre mostly double; the inner or
proper scales in a single series ; the outer short and calyculate. Receptacle
somewhat fimbrillate-hairy, or naked. Achenia terete or slightly compressed, mostly 10-30-striate, either columnar, narrowed at the apex, or
obscurely attenuate-rostrate. Pappus copious, capillary, white ; the bristles
somewhat scabrous, usually very soft and slender (in H. chondrilloides,
in. pygmaea, &c, rather rigid and slightly thickened towards the
the involucre of Senecio.

Leaves mostly toothed or pinnatifid.

Flowers

§ 1. Involucre many-flotvered ; the exteri
ceptacle naked or somewhat hairy: achenia mos
CREPIS, DC.
(Crepidium & Psilocbcena, Nutt.)
1. C.runcinata: perennial? radical leaves oboval
both sides, or
frequently enl

^inate-t

iw;ed to m re

f

•

•.•-•:•

-

'

-

•

'

••

"

,lS mar ins
of the pubescent in vol u-,.
§
\
achenia somewhat attenuated upwards, smooth, scarcely as long as the

' V .
Huron, Dr. Todd.

' AAme7aMl f|^V/

'-

Borders of woods at Devil's Lake, Mr. Mallet!
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Grassy plains of the Platte, NuttalL—Scape 1-2 fe
tortious. Heads fasti date, resembling those of C. I
species is distinguished by its mostly naked and slightly pubescent scape,
narrower and less scarious scales of the involucre, &c, as well as the much
more entire leaves. -Some states seem to approach the following species, so
as only to be distinguished by the larger heads, and more or less pubescent
2. C. glauca: perennial, glabrous and glaucous throughout; leaves all
ite-oblong, or nearly lanceolate, mucronate or some;inate, tapering to the base, unequally runcinate-toofhed or runci- ape naked, twice or thrice
dichotomous, with minute bracts at the divisions; scales of the proper involucre about 12, linear; the calyculate scales minute; achenia obscurely
angled, smooth, slightly attenuated towards the apex, as long as i •
—Crepidium glaucum, Nutt. ! in trans. Amer. phil. son. I. c.
6. caulescens: not glaucous [?] ; stem with a cauline leaf at the first
division—Crepidium caulescens, Nutt. I. c.
Plains of the Upper Platte, NutkdL' Lieut. Fremont! July-Aug.—
Scapes about a foot high. Heads much smaller than in C. runcinata, about
30-flowered. Leaves"3-6 inches long, taper! n-,' into an indistinct or winged
: perennial? dwarf,

heads (few) paniculate-corymbose; proper scales i>f
8-10, linear-lanceolate, canescent, and sparsely his]
intermixed; the calycular
angled or striate, as long as the pappus.—Nutt. ! in jour. acad. Philad. 7.
p. 29. Psilochsena occidental is. AH//./ hi trans. Ann r, ]>!iil. soc. I.e.
On the Or .
Hr. Wyeth ! Plains of the
Platte, Nuttall .'—A span high. Heads as large as in C. rumd.
20-flowered. Achenia prol
ag to the apex, not rostrate.
Pappus grayish-white.
§ 2. Involucre few-flowered, cylindrical; the exterior calyculate seals nry
short and oppressed: receptacle naked: achenia slender, 5-10-stnate.
PHiECASiUM, Cass., Reichenb. (Crepis § Leptotheca, Nutt.)
4. C. nana (Richards.) : perennial, nearly acaulescent, depressed, veryglabrous and glaucous; scapes numerous from the summit of the somewhat
fusiform ca i
m ered heads,
iliptical or
owed at the apex, scarcely rostrate.—:. M, Sffl. Bor.-Am.l. p. >u7.

II,-,

.,m. \". ., (i^l-fl-

:•

St. Re* rsb. 5. p. 553. P. polymorpha, Ledeb. ! ft. Alt. 4. p. 144. (a. Sffi.)
Barkhausia nana, DC.! prodr. 7. p. 156.
From the A
. to lat 64°, and on the north
—Scapes and leaves an inch or two in
•

' ;, -

all uniform, or the central perhaps a

then dilated into a disk that bears the pappus; certainly none of them rosPPF
y
trate as in Barkhausia !
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5. C. elegans (Hook.) : perennial, very glabrous and glaucous; stems
numerous froi
. paniculate, bearing nume-.......•:

:_

;.,

sile—Hook.! fi. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 297 ; DC.! pro,, .
eteean*, Nutt.
. I. c. p. 435.
On the Assiniboin River, Drummond!—Plant 6 inches high ; with rather
smaller heads than the preceding; the young achenia similar to those of that

leafy, bearing numerous 8-10-flowered heads in a a
pound corymb ; leaves pubescent, lanceolate ; the radical runcmatetaperiog at the base into a petiole, and at the apex into a slender
j the uppermost narrowly
••'

'::

_•—

N*&! m •-••
•. p. 437.
Plains of the Platte, Nuttall /—Root long and fusiform. Scapiform stem
a foot high. Radical leaves 4-5 inches long. Heads more slender than in
C nana; the young achenia, pappus, &c. similar.
193. TROXIMON. Nutt. in Fras. cat. 1813, Sf gen. 2. p. 127; not of Gartn.
Agoseris, Raf. (excl. char.)—Ammogeton, Schrad.
Head many-flowered. Scales of the campanulate involucre ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate (distinct or nearly so), membranaceous, somewhat loosely imbricated in 2-3 series ; the exterior sometimes shorter. Receptacle subalveolate, rarely with a few chaffy scales intermixed among the
flowers! Achenia glabrous, oblong-linear, somewhat obcompressed, 10ribbed, with a large basilar callus, more or less narrowed at the apex, but
scarcely if at all rostrate. Pappus longer than the achenium, consisting
of copious and unequal rai
several series, scarcely
scabrous, the stronger ones gradually thickened towards the base, and frequently more or less flattened.—Perennial acaulescent herbs, with the aspect
of Scorzonera (natives of the Upper 31
-l,e interior of
Oregon, Saskatchawan, Sec.,); the naked simple scapes terminated by a large
head. Root fusiform or thickened. Leaves linear or lanceolate, elongated,
entire, denticulate, or rarely runcinate-pinnatifid. Flowers showy, yellow,
sometimes changing to purple or rose-color when old or in drying.
We find a gradual transition from the typical species erf
,-.

•

-....

..

I

...

•••;-•_

,.,. .

-I-:'-'-

"...

"

:••

..-'-._-

-'

'

..•-.:-

•

"-

-

:

^\

-

'

^:'--

-..'.-'..,•:...
•

for all the bristles of the pappus in that species are som

:

.•••...

.

•

•

•

...

•

-

••

what nerved, especially
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J flattened and dilated towards the base!—
Amer.phil. soc. (n. ser.) 7. p. 433.
Plains of the Upper Missouri and Platte to the Rocky Mountains, Bradhur;,! Xitttall! Mr. Nicollet! Eagle Prairie, W.April-June.—Heads, &c, apparently rather smaller than in thi
Achenia manifestly obcompressed, obtusely ribbed, a little narrowed at the
summit, but not at all rostrate, much shorter than the setose pappus.
acute, entire, or rarely with one or two small teeth (the broad midrib somewhat nervulate towards the base), and with the scape nearly glabrous ; scales
of \\\,- ,nvnliirrt i i -.-A ; i ' rl. ; •< 1 in 3-4 series, somewhat unequal; the
exterior (green) ovate-lanceolate and more or less pubescent when young;
.—Nutt. ! in Fras. cat. (1813), Sf gen.
2. p. 128 ; Pursh,fl. 2. p. 495 Sf 505 ; Sims, hot. mag. t. 1667 ; Hook. I fl.
Bor.-Am.l. ^.300. (var. 0.)
•-•-.
I v. iih a It w linear-acuminate chaffy
the flowers!—T. glaucum, Richards.! appx.^
Frank!, journ. id. 2. />. •>'.) : DC. prodr. 7. p. 252. T. gl
. p.. 300; &(•
Sfbot.
pumilum, Nutt. in trans.
bot. mag. t. 3462. T. pumik
'.. I. c. ? Ammogeton scorzonerasfolium, Schrad-! ind. sentGottt. 1833 ; DC! prodr. 1. p. 98.
Grassy plains of the Upper Missouri, Bradbury, Nuttall ! Dr. James ! and
Big Sioux River, Mr. Nicollet ! to Saskatchawan, Drummond ! /3. Saskatchewan and prairies of the Rocky Mou ot
• Drummond!
Richardson! July-Aug.—Scape 6-12 u
ea high. Leaves 6-8 inches
lines wide. Heads nearly an inch in diameter. Tube of the
abruptly narrowed at the apex, obcm
voung.—It is
remarkable that the chaff on the receptacle of the var. /3. is found in some
but not all of the wild specimens we have examined.
3. T. parviflorum (Nutt.): glabrous, or somewhat villous-pubescent when
young; leaves narrowly lanceolg ""
-•ly denticulate towa
lucre ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, few, in 2-3 series ; the outer bracteoi
scarcely half the length of the inner; pappus capillary, rigid.—Nutt. •

illy n
I [rose-color in spec, char.] flowers," Nuttal
i rather shorter than the pappus, narrowed s
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a somewhat distinct beak.—Probably not sufficiently distinct from the
S°ing.
t Uncertain species.
-lanceolate, scarcely acute, incisely runcinate-toothed at the base ; scales
le involucre in about 2 series, the inner linear; achenia ' rostrately at-

f the I lora Ludo

a

Head many-flowered. Scales of the campanulate involucre imbricated
in few series, lanceolate; the exterior often foliaceous, sometimes calyculate.
Receptacle naked. Achenia mostly terete, or slightly obcompressed, linear
or fusiform, about 10-ribbed or grooved, the ribs callous, corky, or alate, the
apex at length produced into a long and slender or filiform beak. Pappus
shorter than the achenium, consisting of copious uniform soft and white capillary bristles, minutely scabrous, often caducous.—Annual or perennial
acaulescent or subcaulescent (American, chiefly Western,) herbs, with
nearly the habit of Troximon. Leaves entire or laciniate-pinnatifid. Scapes
simple, with solitary heads. Flowers yellow.
§ 1. Perennial: ligules elongated: achenia fusiform, 10-ribbed or 10-nerved,
glabrous {the outer series sometimes infertile, ex Nutt.) ; the ribs uniform,
not winged or produced.—STYIOPAPPUS, Nutt.
(Stylopappus § Troximeria, Nutt.)
at least when old, acaulescent; leaves oblanceolate, mostly obtuse and entire (n
late, appressed, in about 2 s
woolly pubescent when young, as well as the summit of the elongated scape ;
- icate, gradually attenuated
- the deciduous pappus, but shorter than
— Troximon aurantiacum, Hook..' fl. Bor.DC. prodr. 7. p. 252. T. pumilum, Nutt.! in

into a beak w
the proper bo i
Am. I. p. 300. t. 104.-

\\ , k\ Mount
-. Dm
' On the Wind
ition of 7000 feet and more, /> L . F - mnt.' Mount
'.mie /—Scape a spanto afoot high. Corolla orange-
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color.—We have described the fruit from the single specimen collected by
Lieut. Fremont; which alone exhibits it fully developed. The slender
terete achenium, with the beak, is nearly three-fourths of an inch long; and
•.

' tion of the pap
gacioos. In no case do we find the involucral wal
—
thjB M» rorhynchus aurantiacus, Ftsch. Sf Meyer; a species o!
does not sufficiently accord with the brief character given by De Candolle.
2. M. laciniatus : nearly glabrous, at least when old, acaulesi•jly laciniate-toothed towards the base,orsui|]
the lobes (1-3 on each side) linear, slender; scales of the involucre lauceo—Stylopappus (Troxii -, v i
mt. ji
i
. soc. I. c.
_
(3. longifolius: leaves more pubescent, deeply divided, slender; exterior
er, foliaceous, spreading.—
\ utU ! I. c.
Plain..,
,on, Dr. Scouler/(var./?.)
— i'. : ' - .
Flowers pale yellow.
o;th nearly glabrous, acaulescent; leaves sparingly
id, glaucous";. ('•:.. lubes an-! radii.-, narrowly
oolly
when young;
"/when

>

:•.---.•

..•,-.• —

On the Wahlamet, with the preceding AV'
'—Scup. .small leaf. Stipe of the achenium filiform.—Near-

' ,- ; .
- . : . '. '

4. M. Lessingii (Hook. & Arn.): root perennial; stem scapiform, gla-

remote (leav nifid, obtuse, elongated obovate, DC); scales of the involucre rather ohm.-.

' ' '• '••'

Beechey,sup2>l- P-3CA.

•

I

, Hook. 3f Arn. I. i. f. M*
iuta, 6. p. 501; DC. prod*. 7. }•• -•->-•
California, Chamisso, CapL Beechcy, D
—
at is unknown
to us. Lessi:
••'.; -mica, or a slate of Leontodon autumnale with a single head.
* * Scales of the hemispherical involucre dissimilar; the exterior short, foliaceous,
denticulate, squarrose-spreading.
5. M. grandi.fi.orus: pubescent or at length glabrous, acaulesci
lanceolate, lyrnt'-!y pinaatilid. raperi : inio ionir p.-tioa-s; t:.< '•
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i Nutt.); the capillary

§ 2. Annual: ligules elongated: achenia linear-oblong, glabrous, obtuse ;
the outer series inflated and scarcely striate ; the others compressed [obcomfrmedl], with 10 acute narrowly winged ribs : scales of the involucre imbricated in few series, the exterior shorter and calyculate.—CRTPTO-

—

Phil. soc. I.e. p. 431.
Near St. Ba
.—The achenia are said
owMi-wlii'e : the pappus very soft and white. We have not seen
ind have derived the character wholly from NuttaU's description.
[3. Annual: Ha h:s scarcely exserted: achenia (glabrous or nean
the ribs call
••lucre in few i
pressed, or the exterior foliaceous and squarrote-spreadiHg.—MAI
CHUS, Less., Fisch. & Meyer.
(Trochoseris, Papp. <y EndL
pleura, Nutt.)
7. M. hetrophyllus(Nutt.) : dwarf, subcaulescent, villous-pubesc

-

•

&f trans. Amer. phil. soc. I. c. p. 430. Kymapleurs
Null
Plains of Oregon, NuttalU—Plant 4-5 inches high, slender. Head j
Corolla pale yell
.— 1 his species ar.
to resemble M. Pueppigii. We do not observe any marked different
tween the outer
e at all compress
more than obscurely pubescent, and that only when quite young.

195. TARAXACUM.

Haller, enum. Helv. (excl. spec.); Just.; DC. I.e.

Head many-flowered. Involucre double ; the exterior of small scales,
either appressed, spreading, or reflexed ; those of the inner erect, in a single
series; all often callous-corniculate at the apex. Receptacle naked. Achenia
ire-ribbed or angled, muricate on the ribs, the apex abruptly
produced into a long beak. Pappus of copious white capillary bristles—
Acaulescent perennial herbs, with simple fistulous and naked scapes
bearing a rather large head ; the leaves all radical, oblong, or lanceolate,
either nearly entire, sinuate-toothed, or runcinate. Flowers yellow.—

COMPOSITE.

1. T. Dens-leonis (Desf.): at length glabrous; leaves unequally anc
acutely runcinate, the lobes toothed anteriorly; scales of the involucre nol
p•dr. 7. p. 145. T. officinale, Vill. ; Koch, syn. fl. Germ. Sf Helv. p. 428,
var. a.
Leontodon Taraxacum, Linn. : Emji. h„t. t. 510 ; Pursh, fl. 2.
p. 497 ; Ell. sk. 2. p. 250 ; Hook.! fl. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 296 ; Darlingt.! fl.
Pastures, &c, Dai

.bout the United States ! Proba1
- 'iout British America on both
-Sept.—" When the heads o(
id, the pappus is nearly sessile; as soon as the florets
series of the involucre closes for a short time, in a cylindriak of the achenia then becomes suddenly elongated, the
Bltd the elevated pappus displayed i
Z )„/>/>_;'.—-TM t.uiuwi. _ - >. < i. - i <!ie characters of which we copy
iefly De Candolle, who keeps them distinct), as well as nearly all
genuine Taraxaca, are not improbably correctly viewed by Fries, Koch,
and other excellent
Dandelion.
2. T. latilobum (DC.) : leaves runcinate, glabrous above, sparsely hairy
(especially on the midrib) beneath ; the lobes broadly triangular, toothed annvded ; scape glabrous; scales of the involucre not •
reflexed-spreading ; achenia muricate throughout. DC! I.e.
^ Newfoundland, Pylaie !—Very [too] near T. Dens-leonis. DC
3. T. ceratophorum (DC.): leaves glabrous, sinuate-toothed or runcinate ;
DC I. c—Leontodon ceratophorum,
.149, Sf
laschka (and Kamtschatka).—Lobes of the leaves vario
triangulate. Head twice as large as that of T. Dens-lec
ippressed.
lanceolate, sinuat

not of DC
British America ! from Labrador and Hudson's Bay to the Pacific. Also
among the Rocky Mount.situations on the Platte,
and in the highest vallies of the Colorado of the West. Nuttall /—Vanes
greatly as to the shape and toothing of the leaves.
5. T. hirsutum (Hook.): hirsute throughout; leaves pinnatifid ; the uneclothed with fu
fl. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 296 (under Leontodon); DC I.e. p.lA9.
Menzies' Island, and sandy banks of the Oregon, Douglas, Dr. Scouler.
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196. PYRRHOPAPPUS.

DC prodr. 7.

iany-flowered. Involucre double ; the exterior*
subulate mostly loose and spreading scales ; the interior of numerous erect
linear scales, in a single series, often somewhat corniculate near the apex,
their margins usually more or less united. Receptacle flat, naked. Achenia
oblong, somewhat terete, 5-sulcate, minutely scabrous fflaricfttft, or ruculose; the apex at length produced into a long beak. Pappus of copious and
very soft capillary (scarcely scabrous) bristles, either rnl.li-h or fulvous.—
Perennial ? or perhaps mostly annual or biennial nearly glabrous herbs (natives of the Southern United States and Mexico, except a doubtful Cape species); with oblong or lanceolate often pinnatifid or laciniate leaves; the
simple or branching stems naked at the summit and bearing rather large
heads. Flowers deep yellow.
r mostly branched above;
- uate-tootnea or nearly entire: the others lanceolate, acute, mostly laciniate or pinnatifid; scales of
v caulescent,
pex ofthe peduncle, with a min
jcence; achenia minutely rugulose transversely when mature, much shorter than the
-i

•

•

• •• •

>.

of the fulvous or at length reddish pappus.—Nutt. ! in tran-..
soc. I. c. p. 430 (3. maximus).
Leontodon Carolinianum, Walt. Car.
p. 192. Seorzonera pinnatifula, Mich.r. ! ft. 2. p. -9. Chon..::;:
\ '. sen. 2. p. 126; Ell!
sk. 2. p. 251; Hook. ! in com/
LOO, (a. 8f /?.)
Fields, &c, Maryland ! and Virginia 1 to Louisiana ! and Arkansas !
common. March-July.—(l) or IX ? Stem often scapiform, ftv
or two partly clasping leaves, sometimes a little pubescent at the base.
Flowers showy.—De Candolle, describing "
s remarkably long,
scribed by Elliott.
P.
*y P
—Nutt.! in
.us, DC. I.e.? CBorkhausia grandiflora, Nutt. ! in jour. acad. Philad. 7. p. 69.
Borders of shaded ravines, &c, Arkansas, Dr. Pitcher! May.—Root
slender, apparently annual. Earlier n
: ihe succeeding larger (4-6 inches long) deeply pinnatifid, with
••;-:•--'

;.-'._,

-

••

.

_••

•

•

.

•'•-.••

-••••'•••.•..•.

preceding; the flowers golden yellow.
Ovary with a short beak.
197. LACTUCA.

--••:_.

Achenia not seen.

Tourn. inst. t. 267 ; Linn.; Gtertn.fr. t. 158; DC. I. c.

Heads several-few-flowered. Scales o
cated involucre in 2-4 series ; the exti
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Achenia obcompressed, flat, wingless, glabrous, abruptly produced into
filiform beak. Pappus of copious very soft and white capillary bristles
several series, fugacious.—Caulescent herbs (chiefly of the northern hemi
pbere); with entire or pinnatifid leaves, and paniculate heads. Flowe
yellow, blue, purple,

s. .-

1. L. gran,

a simple, virgate; leaves (

:itifid or toothed in the middle, linear and elongated
base and apex ; heads in a narrow loose and leafl achenia elliptical, rather longer than the beak; flowers purph
white, or yellow !—Michx. ! fi. 2. p. 85 ; Ell. sk. 2. p. 253 ; Hook.!
compan. to hot. mag. 1. p. 100 ,• DC. prodr. 7. p. 134. L.
Spreng. syst. 3. p. 659. Galathenium graminifolium, Nutt.in tram. Am<r.
ium, Nutt.! 1. c as to the spec. " Florida,
Ware," in herb. acad. Philad.
a. glabrous, or the midrib of the lower leaves often sparingly hirsute.
/9. lower leaves and base of the stem hirsute.
Dry soil, South Carolina to Alabama! and Westi
Sept.— (D or U 1 Stem 2-3 feet hi.cii. -sb-mlcr. Lower lea - tinea wide ; the radical usually with one or 2 pairs of runcinate
lobes.
2. L. elongata (Muhl.) : stem tall and stout, simple or paniculate at the
summit; leaves partly clasping, pale beneath, the upper usually lanceolate
and entire; the lower ru
ads in an elongated leafless
panicle; achenia oval, rather longer than the beak ; flowers light yellow,
varying to purple.
a. longifolia: glabrous or nearly so; upper leavi
and often entire ; the low. r
*bes lanceolate,
acute or acuminate, entire or slightly repand-toot fie. I:
gated; flower
Kfi
—:.
..Michx..'fl.2.p.85- *»*
.•:•••>

•

•

sk. 2. p. 252; IL> -k.! ft. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 296 : Ihi.!.-...' .;<". <'-• f442; DC! prodr. 7. p. 137. L. Caroliniana, Walt. Car. p. 193 ? Galathenium elongatum, Nutt..' I. c.
,3. integrifolia: glabrous; leaves all or nearly a
; flowers light yellow, ochroleucous, tinged with purple, or bjuisoBost. ed. 2. p. 287 ; DC prodr. 7. 9>
ntegrifolium, Nutt. I. c. G. salicifolium, Nutt.! I C, as to PennsyiHer; leaves all or nearly al
scent (as well as the stem) either throughout or on the niidnD
e lobes usually shorter and broader, irregularly toothed, the ternun ^
prolonged; flowers yellowcentre {Oakes, mss.), saffron-color, or purple (branchm purplish).— L
; Nutt. gen. 2. p- ** '

c.

u. Floridanum, Xutt..' 1. c", tide herb. acad. Philad.

Rich damp soils, |
eketo, Canada! and Saskatcha'an! to Georgia! and Louisiana! y. Massachusett ! and Upper Misssippi ! to Louisiana! and Texas! in more exposed pla(
Western Louisiana, Dr. Hale! July-Aug—
Julv-Au<?— ..-J-'>? Step -ig into each other— Wild Lettuce.

Fire-weed.

% Doubtful species.
1. c): very smooth (
flowers yellow, Nutt.—Sonchus Lt
thenium Ludovicianum, Nutt. in tr
MuiM places in the open plains arr
all. June—This is entirely unkn
polymorphous Lactuca elongata?
Academy of Natural Srience> a
ticketed h "
wanting t
L. Canadensis (Linn. 1. c), as to the description, and especially as regards the
LI
.
. r;
perhaps the foundation of the species) probah
herbarium may b

.1 by Smith as a Sonchus.

'-

198. MULGEDIUM. Cass. diet. 33 (1824), p. 296; Less, syn.p. 142; DC.
Agathyrsus, Don (1829).
Heads many-flowered. Involucre calyculate-imbricated ; that is, with the
Receptacle naked, foveolate. Achenia glabrous, compressed, striate with a
few nerves or ribs on each side, the summit contracted into a more or less
evident thickish beak of the same texture with the body of the achenium, which
is expanded at the apex into a ciliate disk. Pappus of copious somewhat
scabrous capillary bristles in one or more series, rather soft and deciduous,
either bright white or tawny.—Caulescent herbs (mostly of the northern hemisphere) ; with pinnatifid or undivided leaves, and racemose or usually
paniculate heads. Flowers blue, rarely dull bluish-white or ochroleucous.
§ U Pappus bright white: corolla blue or purple.—EUMCLGEDIUM, DC.

sparingly branched;
thVerect peduncles furnished with subulate scale-like bracteoles ;«:ales of

COMPOSITE
the conoid-cylindraceous involucre lanceolate,
"a minutely scabrous, lanceolate-oblong,

_

us pulchellus, Pursh.'fl. 2. p. 502.
. li

.

S. Sibiricus,

gen. 2. p. 124, not of Bigel. (L. oblongilblia, X,dt..' in Fras. cat.) L.
pulchella, DC. prodr. 7. p. 134.
a. leaves entire, or the lower occasionally 1-2-toothed towards the base,
varying from Ian
wlv linear.
/?. lower and sometimes nearly all the cauline leaves runcinate-pinnalifid ;
the lobes oblong-lanceolate, entire.
\

.

-

•

in lat. (36°, /'.'

/.

•'

'>

and Lake Huron (Dr. Todd), north to F>
. and west to the mouth of I

Douglms! Mr. T •••• ' Nutkth ' July-Aug.— U Afootormor<
bright blue flowers.—Ti.N
topectofM'S
;•• :!; •••• :.••••:,

..••-.:.•••:.•::•••

rv much the
:!-bed by the leaves being
•

• ••

•.- ::

.-

•

' •

•--:;•'•-

by the more imbricated involucre, and ei
'(tally into a prominent beak,
IdoiH presents
the firm texture of the body of tlie fruit. The var. i. is also quite as nearly
allied to M. Tartaricum; the achenium of which is unknown to us.
* * Ackenic

- >r-imbricated.

what bracteolate peduncles j
:, 1VJ1 : Pursh,fl.2. p. 51
sk. 2. p. 255; Torr.!
Michx.l fl. fi.jp. 85, in part. Lactuca villosa, Jacq. hart.
Schcenb. 3. t. 367 ; Beck, hot
Borders of thickets. k\ . V u V. . ! • . ( > ,
Kentucky! Georgia!
Alabama! Aug.-Sept.—(2) Stem 3-6 feet high, often purplish, hei
3-6 inches long, thin; the radical and sometimes the lower cauline truncat
the base. Flowers blue or purplish-bluo. Heads small, nearly as in
following species ; from which the undivided leaves chiefly distinguish it
3. M. Floridanum (DC.! I.e.): glabrous; stem paniculate above ; le?
lyrately or somev
with the segments
uately or sharply toothed, the tei
ar and acute or acu
—- '-.ves petioled, often with small segments interposed ;

rrtn.fr. 1.158. A«U
m Flondanum, Nutt

. /. c. (quoad syn.)
wc. I. c.

fULGKDIUM.
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/?. leaves somewhat sessile, or:
B.—M. multiaorurr
IC.l.c. Sonchus rac-cn.oMis. La . < - /., ex DC. S. multiflorus, Dqi
& Par. (1829). p, 145. Galathenium multifloriim, Nult. I c.

In rather rich soil,
i v [i
*- it - L
od Ohio! to Florid

It

^
,^.'

§ 2. Pajtpui

j

. Mountains c
A,
from \ iijmu
•. Indiana. Dr. Claim

;.-.—AGALMA, DC.

4. M. leucopheum (DC.! 1. c.): glabrous or nearly so; stem tall, very

.;:

j beads in an ample com:

lea racemose,

con-;, i:- . 11 v . •, ",_ni2 to a pale dirty blue; achenia sii^ir.ly rostrate.—
s
Sonchus alpinus, Linn. ! spec, as to si •
• pi. rar. t.
21. S. Canadensis, Linn!I. c. as to ihe habitat (the whole char, and descr.
p. 501; X>,s, '
ft. Cest. p. 445.
s//f«\ -J. /•. 7!')i.: ?
•
[.
(3. Integra

Par.: H

B-r.-A t. 1. _p. 293. S. acumi-. -1 • ' S
'|7'..-. .'•• >>> .,.-'79. Lactuca
sis, £tim.
\z uh\ rsi s !• ii -ophaeus, Dora; Uecfc, 6o/.p. 170. Mulge:,'.
.'. ided, or the

S. pallidum (/-'

-

-

•

Low grounds, See., S
tains of Carolina !

Hand! Canada! Massa-

Also Oregon, Dr. Scoulcr!

Aug.-Sept.— (§) Plant

ally partly clasping. Heads small. Pappus di
synonyms of this well-marked plant, perhaps \
dd that of Sonchus macrophyllus, of American writers.
X Ofu
5. M. macrophyUum (DC.! I.

500
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and are somewhat confident that it is not a native of North America. We
have no concej
der this name,
said to grow in shady low grounds, near springs, from Pennsylvania

3 Lapponi
latter (winch is b 1 u

Inii-, Wittd.) " S. alpinus
M'^MI'.";,'

excellent description

199. SONCHUS.

ted in Lapland, under
oftheLinnaianherbar

Linn. (excl. spec); Cass.; DC. prodr. 7. p. 184.

Heads many-flowered, becoming tumid at the base. Involucre more or
less imbricated. Receptacle naked. Achenia compressed, loi j
ribbed or striate, not rostrate or attenuated at the apex. Pappus of copious
very white exceedingly soft and fine capillary bristles, in several series.—
Chiefly caulescent weed-like herbs (scarcely any of which are natives of
this country) j with undivided or pinnatifid leaves, and often corymbose or
umbellate heads. Flowers yellow.

1. S. tenerrimus (Linn.): stem erect, terete, glabrous, or with glandular
airs near the summit; leaves auriculate-clasping, variously 1-2-pinnately
arted ; the base of the involucre tomentose when young or at length naked ;
pec. 2. p. 794; 'Sibtk.

. p. 390.

S.tener-

hairs), we suppose .

Spain, among other weeds.

•

—

.

var. lffivis (a. Sfp.); Ft. Dan. t. 682; Engl. hot. t. 843; (EU. sk. 2. p. 2547
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Bisrel. ft. Bost. ed. 2. p. 292 ?); Hook.! fl. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 292 (partly);
Koch, fl. Germ. Sf Helv. p. 433. S. ciliatus, Lam. fl. Fr. 2. p. 87 ; DC.
prodr. 7. p. 185. S. asper, Geertn. fr. 2. t. 158; not of Vill. S. lagvis,
/ /. [)• '..:.. r,.p. 158.
"Waste places, mound gardens &c, introduced from Europe, and more or
alized in the United States! extending north
and Newfoundland. Aug.-Sept.—Leaves more commonly divided, and the
teeth less spinulose than in the following species. Flowers p;
•'•

•.—

:'-

uncertain what synonyms are to be ht r- a< ducf <1.—Sow-Thistle.
3. S. asper (Vill.): glabrous, or rather glandular-hairy at the summit;
cauline leaves undivided, undulate, or • •;.-!% spin;,;;-,

•

-. -:

late or oblong; the lower oval or spatulate, with a slender tapering base or
-; aehenla margined, M-ii
jined, smooth !
(or the marnji nub.-K
- :.•
- —•. / •
. ''...-.; Fucks,
hist. ; FL Dan. t. n'Xi ; Reirhenb. fl. rxcur. 1. />. 271 ; Koch, I. c. S. oleraceus. var. a<per. (; . A" <M Linn. 1. .;. ; DC. ft. Fr.: Borrrr, in Engl. hot.
•

pi. in

Ti
n\ v„z, >,, :
S. .piiHxiK, Lam. ft. Fr., not of DC.
. i it. p. 132 : DC. prodr. 7. p. 1-5. S. Caroli. Car. p. V.'-2: Ell..' sk. 2. p. 255 ; DC. .'I.e. S. £/_...'..' _//. /.'• it. . '•'. 2. ,, 2 'J: /J>,</7 ••_•'..' ..-'. Cest. p. 445 ; DC. I.e.
3. achenia more distinctly margined—S. oleraceus, Hook. Sf Am. hot.
Beechey, p. 145 ; Hook..' ft. Bor.-Am. I. c., as to Oregon plant. S. fallax?
s, Xuft. in trans. Aimer.phiL. toe. I. c. p. 438.
Fields and waste place-.
ifhoof the United States!

:'

most every part of the world. (3. Oregon, Dr. Scot
all, See. Ann-Soul
States, M
-'•! y— Usually a
smaller and more rigid plant than S. oleraceus. Flowers pale yellow.—

I erect, glabrous;
• -llose-toothed, cordate-clasping at the base,
and obtuse ; panicle umbellate-corymbose; the pedicels ar
—FL *Dan.L&H j
I ! rsh, ft. 2. p. 501 ;
171 ; Hook.fi. Bor.-A , . 1. r 2<>2
S. i ilu-rri*.. M'thl. cat. p.
Hooker.
Essex County,
. New York, and the adjacent part, of New Jersey,
is perfectly n>
la, Pursh; in cultivated
nd among rabbis
. .pe. Aug.-Sept.—Heads
wers bright yellow.

s, and it is mere pretence on the part of Pursh to speak of it as a
iCanada and New England.

COMPOSITE.

'-••

-<

:

'

mostly 3-flowered ; scales of the to vol u
acute or macronulate, ai
. shorter than the pappus, the outer
very short; achenia villous-canescent; pappus rigid, plumose-barbellate
Sand hills of Middle Florida, Dr. Chapman! Sept.—A. foot or more in
;.

-i

4-10 inch*••> ioiiir- •<<':
>urple, obtuse
and mucronulate, or acute, the margins very llij
Flowers, and i
i/.eof the heads; the latter
composed of a
in L. cvlindracea, very
much longer than the achenia, densely barbellate towards the base, but
longs to the same subdivision as L. punctata, and has fully as large flowers;
but the pappus is scarcely more plumose than in L. secunda.
10. L. gram
Hook. hot. mag. t. 2829.— I

. Barton! I.e.) Add syn. L
-. 'he anterior name imposed

EUPATORIUM, p. 81.
E. variifolium, Bartl. (Ind. sent. hort. Gostt. 1840; Linnaa, 15, suppl.

-

the Berlin Botanic Garden in the year 1839, under the erroneous
E. Engebnc
sed in Ind. sem. hort. Berol. 1840, is
founded on a plant raised from seeds sent from this country by Dr. Engelmann: but we have not yet seen the description.

[

ASTER, p. 103.

spinulose-serrate, or rarely entire; the radical Bite
••,;.;

r -: •

--'..•'•

•'

or cuspidate rao-i v .;,,,.-.-,.,. t,^>: ,
brous.— Priono;.-

.,•.,, ,r,
,„rk, p. 245.

i;

achenia gla-

i i whii i its somewhat spinulose
r Chain of the Rocky Mountains,

I i le Alpigenous Asters.

j.):moreorles*cinere
)ove, the branches ei

linear elongated .
On limeatoc
not uncommon, Dr. En nth
>! ;<,
with nearly |
resemble those of A. oblong
and scarcely glandular or granular.

oia glabrous.
•
- and Missouri,
-t > r.—A most remarkable species,
beads and involucre much

79. A. rtH

^ricken out, and the syno-

106. A. glacialis (Nutt.)—Defiles of the Wind River Chain of the
I. • •• /•'-•
- .'—T .
latter specimens are only a
H i the leaves
chiefly radical, short, and spatulate; and the involucre quite villous in a
young state.—With the above, Lieut. Fremont also collected a specimen of
A. Andinus, Nutt., A. integrifolius, Nutt., SfC.
107. A. salsuginosus (Richards.)—Wind River Chain of the Rocky
IVP 700U fcft, L,tut. Fremont! Both var. a. Sf 0. (Leaves
varying from linear-lanceolate to spatulate-oblong : rays showy, violetpurple), and,
:
ft scaposus : caespitose, dwarf; KB]
MP obovateoblong radical leaves, naked, or with a few bracts, bearing a single head—
Probably gathered near the snow-line.
, graminifolius (Pursh).—New Hampshire, Mr. Eddy ! in herb.
116. A. (Orthomeris) glaucus.—Wind River Chain of the Rocky Mountains, at the elevation of 7000 feet or mc
—A close congener of A. elegans (of which Lieut. Fremont gathered a single specimen
near the same locality !) : rays several, small: achenia slightly hairy.
'W

of the'Woods

matSin

°

SOLID AGO, p. 19.5.
23. S. humilis. 5—Abundant in the Notch of the White Mountains of
New Hampshire ! (where it was first .
an .') Near

-'>.-.-. . -- -

were collected with greenish-white or cream-colored rays!
94. 8. Vinra-Aurea. Y.i

-'

:

-er Chain of the Rocky
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COMPOSITE.

SOLIDAGO.

minuta and var. alpina; the other larger, with a stout glabrous stem.
25. S. thyrsoidea.—Abund
;•:•••••<••••.

'•••

Indian Pass, ami -, !>•- • t

MOI:M

Marry, Northern New York, M
M-

with a strict glomerate inflorescence, a- d< et ribed by
has recently been collected on the Black Mountain, North Carolina, by Mr. Buckley.
31. $. Ridddlii.—Add svn.
Brux. H (1841), p. 66.

S. ;<•

ahull, acad.

39. S- neglecta, is not found in N. Carolina; the specimens received from
T
Kteuds northward

SILPHIUM, p. 274.
Ifidum (Ell.) must be reduced to a variety (0. pinnati
' S. terebinthinaceum; Mr. Sullivant having noticed that they pa!
ich other, as we suspected, like the varying"forms of S. compositur
>ecimens from Alabama, eolb
, the leaves var
nuate-toothed to somewhat bipinnatifid.

4. /. microcephala.—Middle Florida, Dr. Chapma;
; aM1 description, 6-8-flowered. Leaves i
with smaller ones fascicled .•
branches, &c. sparsely strigose with minute hairs.
HELIANTHUS, p. 318.
13. H. occidentalis (Riddell).—Add var.
y. Dowellianus: nearly smooth and glabrous; s
high) and more leafy, simple or corymboseH. Dowellianus, M. A. Curtis!
Around Frank
- nh Carolina, M
h • •"'• - •
«•.-,•
Limb of the lower leaves 3-6 inches in length, £-6 brc
reous, in outline, &c, resembling those of some forms o,
Heads and flowers as in the ordinary form of the species.
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